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NEW DEPARTURE 
IN DIPLOMACY

MONEY POWER IN 
UNITED STATES

BLACK HAND WORK Timber land tenders N^AZEN GOVERNMENTPARTY’S CAUSE WANTON WASTE 
OF PUBLIC FUNDS

Prominent Montreal -Lady Ordered to 
Pay Over Money on Pain of 

Death
Miea Munro and Former Commisaioner 

Turiff Examined by the 
Committee

N®w Minietera of New Brunawiek Are 
Sworn in and Now Transact

ing Business

Fredericton. N.B, March 25.—The 
Hazen government was sworn Into of
fice yesterday afternoon. After the 
swearing in the government held its 
first meeting and its sessions will last 
all week. There are 52 numbers on the 
schedule left over by the Robinson 
Fov—n.ment Ior !ts successor to attend 
to. This list includes a large 
of offices, which must be filled 
n®w administration. The bye-eleotions 
will likely be held in April, and the 
house will meet probaby on April 80. 

The Hazen government today made
Work of Organization Enthusi- b.

astically Taken Up By *
PoH,, 1 °Pur5 registrar; Mr. Forbes, equity
r a fty, - court reporter; R. B. Emerson, chair

man of school board. St John, N.B.

Montreal, March 25.—For some time 
past l^adame L. J. Forget wife of 
Senator Forget has been receiving let
ters suggesting that the “Black Hand” 
of Sicily required some $2,000, and 
that if prompt payment Were not 
forthcoming, her death would follow.

The would-be blackmailer aimed 
high and this resulted in his task of 
collection being all the more difficult.

The case was Immediately placed In 
the hands of detectives, with the. re
sult that a man, who is known as Ive 
Edrado, an Italian, has been placed 
under arrest, and comes up for en-

Ottawa, March 26.—Miss Munro 
clerk In the land commissioner’s office 
was before the Commons public 
counts committee today in connection 
with western timber tenders, 
said that the tenders came into the 
office and they were Immediately 
placed In the safe and kept there un
til the time came to open them. She 
was always present in the land com
missioner’s room when the tenders 
were opened. She never saw anything 
In the land commissioner’s conduct of 
this business to arouse her suspicions.

J. G. Tariff, former land commis
sioner, and now M. P. for East Assini-

, ^ Germany Excepts to Dr. Hill's 
I, x Appointment as U, S. 

Ambassador
Senator La Follette Draws Im

pressive Picture of Con
ditions

ac-
Conservative Meeting Pres

ages Victory in Nanaimo 
District

Criticism in Budget Debate of 
Government's Gross Ex

travagance

She

number 
by theWAS AT FIRST AGREEABLE • j

INDUSTRIES IN FEW HANDS MANY HEAR THE PREMIER OUTLAY ON QUEBEC BRIDGE
Mi

Overwhelm!
iAmendments to Immigration 

Law in Mn Oliver's Pro- 
posed Bill

said he was a party man, but in' his 
official career of six years he never al
lowed partisanship fo make his un
fair to friends or opponents.

Regarding -the notice given to the 
public of bidding for the 
In question Mr. Turiff i 
rangements bad merely followed the 
practice which had egist- 
gard to opening tenders 
declared that if he had known as much 
as he knew now he would have had 
two or three officials present at these 
ceremonies, and would thereby have 
saved himself from aspersions which 
were now mgde upon bis «onduct 
Tenders had always -been o 
the presence of his secretary.

.-wvulged V InterestsDepartment’s Failure to Provide for 
Psy Causing Much Indig

nation ■

Appointments to these offices by the 
late Robinson government were de
clared unconstitutional by Lieutenant- 
Governor Tweedle.

1Washington, March 26.—The Ger
man government has declined to 
reive Dr. David J. Hill In the capacity 
of United States ambassador to suc
ceed Charlemagne Tower, whose resig
nation has been accepted, to take ef
fect upon the qualification of -his 
successor. Dr. Hill is at present 
United Stetes minister to The Hague, 
and was formerly, first assistant sec
retary of state under the administra
tion of Secretary Hay.

As the German foreign office cordial
ly responded some time ago to the 
usual cautiou» overtures from the 
state department here'as to Dr. Hill’s 
availability, today’s decision has come 
as a complete surprise to officlàl 
Washington. It is, nevertheless, final 
as far as Dr. Hill is concerned, for the 
etiquette that goverhs International 
relations does not permit of any 
question of the right of a sovereign 
to interpose an objection to the re
ception of any ambassador. ■ ........ - ■

After the conference between Am
bassador Sternberg and Secretary 
Root it was ascertained that a letter is 
en route from the German capital 
which contains a full explanation of 
the reasons' for the change" of atti
tude oh thé part' of thé government 
towards Dr. Hill.. In the absence of 
the details of the objection no com
ment could be elicited as to the prob
able action of the American govern
ment in respect to the matter. In any 
event it is regarded as certain that 
an expressed objection to Dr. Hill 
made by Germany will be ""decisive so 
far as his appointment 1s concerned.

Paris, March 25.—David J. Hill, who 
arrived this evening from thé Hague, 
expressed great - surprise when he 
learned that the German government 
had declined to receive him as arabad-

kWashington, March 24.—Senator La 
Fouette tqday delivered in the Senate 
Ws third and concluding installment 
bill 18 speecb on tlle Aldrich currency

timber lands 
said hisQuebec, March 25.—Much grumbling 

is going on among the men of the 
permanent militia force here at the 
failure to receive their pay.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 25.—There 
have been two desertions from No. 3 
military district this week, and some 
are rather inclined to place the blame 
on the fact that the men have not 
received pay since Feb. 1.

St. John, N. B„ March 25.—The per
manent force here has 
any pay since Feb. 29, but the com
manding officers have made personal 
arrangements with a bank for funds 
for the men, -

Nanaimo March 25.—The visit’ of 
Premier McBride to this, city tonight 
marked the first milestone of a grand 
Conservative rally to be carried on in 
this constituency. Never before in 
the history of Conservatism in Na-
â&UStâ&SS1 X »hTs-
sembled - to hear the Conservative 
leader, the large hall being filled to 
capacity.

The premier dealt with the different 
public questions and outlined the 
policy of the Conservative govern
ment in such a convincing and excel
lent form that at the close of his re
marks every man present became an 
enthusiastic working member of the

Mr. Woodworth of Vancouver, presi
dent of the British Columbia executive, 
was also present and addressed the 
meettog. He reviewed -the work of 
organization which was being carried 
on throughout the province, and urged 
Nanaimo to organize and make a per
sonal canvass of the voters.

At the close of Mr. Woodworth’s re
marks a Conservative dub was or
ganized and a committee- appointed to 
canvass the city. Mayor Nicholson 
and other members of the party In 
Ladysmith Were also in attendance, 
and arrangements were made to carry 
on organization work in that city.

Altogether the visit of Premier Mc
Bride -and Mr. Woodworth to Nanai
mo was a pronounced success, and 
everything points to a Conservative 
victory here at the next election.

At a largely attended meeting _ 
unemployed, a committee was anoint
ed to interviw Premier McBride and 
present a resolution passed at the 
meeting. The premies stated in r 
that he would call 

row

re ar- Ottawa, March 25.—The talk on the 
budget was resumed today.
1er strongly condemned Mr.

H. H. Mll-
, PPP .Inmter for

speaking five hours, and then contri- 
buted remarks extending over two 
hours and a half. Mr. Miller wan
dered through a maze of topics, paus

ing occasionally to uphold the Ross 
rifle contract and the North Atlantic 
Trading company, and to defend theV 
trade marks act of Mr. Fisher against 
the criticisms which have been levelled 
against It

Mr. Lake strongly condemned the 
ever-growing expenditure and the 
lavish way in which the money of the 
people was frittered away without any 
thought of the morrow. Land deals 
to the west he also criticized, and he 
tastanoed the fact that a million acres 
of,.V™ber landB were hi thé hands of 
a little ring of speculators.

The budget talk will be resumed to
morrow.

Mr. Borden asked the minister of 
the Interior whether he had any fur
ther Information regarding alleged 
frauds to the Immigration department 
at Halifax.

Mr. Oliver said he had the further 
Information to impart that the letters
Si*11??, , w- D°<W' were written by 
Mr. Dickey.

Replying to Mr. Borden, Mr. Field
ing said the government granted a 
subsidy of $1,000,000 to the Quebec 
Bridge company. Of this amount 
$874,353 was paid. By the act of 1907 

■■■■■■■■■■■■I the government advanced $2,006,000 
Edmonton, March 25.—A force idï ln return guaranteed bonds^chaaXrnt54,°ict^ »pgg IÇ^pftHeÈ = Sfti

ed. In 
, Mr. Turiff

re-
Italians Acquitted.

Montreal, March 25,—After a strong 
chafge In their favor by Justice La- 
vergne,
Manci and Maria Ardita, three Italians 
who have for almost a week been on 
‘“al at the court of King’s Bench on 
we charge of murdering Ernesto Css- 
slorl last month, were acquitted by the 

The Italians were immediately 
îf t a.t tltierty- In his dying deposition 
Gassier! declared the Clavarrl had shot 
him, and he accused Mancinl and Ma
rta Ardita of being accomplices. Judge 
Layergne ln his charge upheld the 

of the defence that Caesieri had committed suicide to a 
moment of jealousy and despondency 
caused by loss of money and ill-health.

Mr. La Follette declared that his 
statement that the Industries of the 

d,„?tat08 were controlled by less 
1 a1^!.100 men was too conservative, 
and that m fact a much smaller num- 
ber of men control the industries.

Along with this enormous Increase 
to trust power has gone a steady .pro- 
cess of centralization In the control of
that power until now the entire situ- Sn-innhiii Mi-— 'am-

Ottawa^ March min-

The old fightc between these two Brs have again asked; for a board of 
great powers have been laid aside. Mr Investigation and Xsctociliation under 
Morgan s picture adorns the walls oi tSe Lemieux act. This will be the 
the inner rooms of Rockefeller’s, 26 fourth board asked fop by these mto- 
Broadway. Ip combination today they era since the act was put Into force a 

working together to get their year ago. Sixteen hundred miners are 
nanas on the smaller powers. Mr. Hill affected. - ',
has been taught that he must not op- 
. tbe big ones. Standard OH got 
i? tb® ,Great Northern ore deal. The
®?u'd interests are being swallowed 
up by the combine. Morse and Heinze 
wene neatly pocketed during the re
cent panic. The smelter trust was 
given a drubbing and started to the 
same direction. The Vanderbilts can 
no longer retain their important con- 
f™1’ and themselves see the handwrit
ing on the wall.
-JoT' La Collette read several llets of 

™^Lflna5c,rs t0 whom he accord
ai. vaflo.uL degrees of power in the 

tthe industries. He named as 
tne next to Morgan and the Rocke- 
fellers a group of 14 men who he said
were hold operators and men of large New York, March 24.—Reporteiar-fiî

kjBPâWSPmto*: - whleb ^y
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Gored by Bull.

Cobourg, Ont., March 25.—AT H. A1> 
klnsoii, a well knowri* farmer of Dart- 
eord. was gored to death by a bull.
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EVADING LIQUOR LAW 
BY FORMING CLUBS

r,ose

OLYMPIC COMMITTEES 
PREPARE FOR BID MEET

IRAILWAY BUILDING 
ON A GRAND SCALE

$

4
Question Excites Minds of the 

.Vancouver License Com
missioners

4Rapid Progress Being Made 
Toward Completing Final 

Arrangements
Twelve Thousand Men on G 

T. P, Work—Alberta Tele
phone Enterprise

1

|Vancouver, March 25,—The license 
commission yesterday afternoon took 
up the question of the reœnt -charter
ing of numerous clubs in this city 
under the clauses of the provincial 
Benevolent Societies Act. ln.no. uu-

of the
from

£ =»llea™101

■:-out ei mm
coneaction, and he was at a loss to under.

stanii iIMAMwb j g(j|h in
official communication from G^many 
to the government at Washington ex
pressing Germany's satisfaction at the 
ratification of his selection for that 
post.

Moreover, he said, that on a visit to 
Berlin he had heard what led him to 
believe that he was persona grata 
with the "German government. Presi
dent Roosevelt, he added, had Inform- 

» ed him that he1 intended to appoint 
him. The announcement of Germany’s 
action toward him caused much sur
prise in French quarters. In the ab
sence of the publication of the specific 
reason for the German government’s 
action, the incident is not understood 
and has not been the subject of public 
comment.

Minister Hill came to Paris on busi
ness.

The Matin thinks that the reason 
for Germany’s refusal to accept Dr. 
Hill Is the attitude which he, together 
with the American delegates adopted 
at The Hague conference. This atti
tude on several occasions greatly dis
pleased Germany.

The Hague, March 25.—Diplomatic 
circles here are perplexed over the re
port that the German Emperor has de
clined to accept David J. Hill as the 
American ambassador, 
whatever is known at The 
account for such a decision, 
felt that there must be 
standing.

i m’• <- •;

'RE■ the p5ê 
hips will

slon,. paying no fee 
of serving liquor to iabtabers, and 
erating seven days in the week and 
twenty-fonr hours each day. This 
line of action was said to be grossly 
unfair to the licensed premises Which 
pay a high licence fee for their privi
lège and are governed' by thé strin
gent regulations of-the commission re
garding the class of buildings which 
may be occupied and the manner in 
Which the selling of liquor may be 
conducted.

Especial Indignation Was felt on the 
question since recently a club license 
has been granted- covering premises 
for which a hotel license has been re
fused a number of times, but which is 
now operating under Its club charter 
to all intents and purposes as a hotel 
without the commission being able to 
exercise any control over the conduct 
at the place.

“A few more of these unlicensed 
premises scattered

ige

Swift, JohnT Jacob FÀstol ja^ Soever' a**1 the eSffroiratlons
J. J. Hill and w|r Mom» t' *?pe?fr' Halted States and England. With this 
tance were the store of teaser 1? vlew the committees in charge of
tude, but men of wealth era z?a£nl" the organizations which will represent who are workFng wltii the etmt. p0WeIi theée étions are working without 
a few of the higher rank ^ ceasing to perfect the assembly of ath-and bank presldfnto of the 'svator!?65-8 !eîes w-?° tbe flnal struggle for the
rlT-bM^d Ka‘Te%- JSS«K,tJWSS&' oT?hetUA^

tee on finance In no^keenlnv*tfawk**11" I” London the flate for the trial meets serves In to? vau”to of tl bX ^ich will indicate the athletes best 
throughout the country Mr IilÏ *4 represent England has been
lette concluded his speech with a «trnnL set *SF, Saturday May 30, toe same dky 
appeal to the ’Vrogfessiïe men” ?n ,h! ?? WcAh «»« intercollegiate games of 
senate to stand together and “beat î£i be heId in Pbiladel-
bill. He spoke of toe act“itles?rf îh! Th? English games will precede
president and Mr. Bryan in combatting th4 American try-buts in Philadelphia 
wrongdoing among high flnancTera «ne and. Chloago by one week and will be 
said: “They are bell»v»i h, h,™ a”d worked up to by several sets of games, people because they are fighting To “.îJ0 b*.,leld to the London stadium, 
preserve toe principle that ta« t0 which will serve as preliminary .tests should be governed by the1 people^'0" Î2 the final contests, which will decide 

people. the make-up of the English team. Un
less there is some change In the sche
dule as arranged at the present time 
the first big meet wHl be held In Shep
pard s Bush amphitheatre on May 2 
when toe Finchley harriers will open 
the stadium with a gigantic athletic 
meet in which a number of French ath
letes have been Invited to take part.

Other similar meetings will follow In 
quick succession, the more prominent of 
which are the games of the Queen’s 
Park harriers on May 23, and the com
bination athletic eports of the Poly
technic Athletic, Cycling, Swimming, 
Wrestling and Boxing clubs on June 
8, for which a long programme of open 
events have been prepared. The prizes 
for this meeting will exceed 1.006 in 
value and these contests, taken in con
nection with the English try-outs, are 
expected to give those In charge of 
toe selection of toe English team a 
most compete, idea of the ability of 
the athletes who will represent that 
country in the Olympic contests, which 
are set for the week beginning on July

op- —.........
Destruction by Firs Less Than at First 

Reported, But Damage Still
t -ethe that ^Hon.^'w’Tr niiSJSt Auction of tills Indebtedness. Th« 

minister-of public works. Is now on I »?at of,tb® bridge, including the Chau-

jra-a-aw « — :=,S£"SFt «“WafhnvJ was, reported to regarding the purchase. Jn spite of terest from J™e 80, 1907, on the ad-thZ. tre dostroyed Drury Lane lack of co-operation by the Bril com-ivance* for whlch the bonds of the
hnu^. ’of r 0st. t^m0U3 Ply- Pany, they agents of the Alberta gov- I e?™PanV were pledged. This cost in-
damif£e0««L ”ot do 30 much ernment have made a carefullnven- clAde2 for customs duty, harbor dues
damage as wits at first supposed. tory of the Bell plant in the proving aDd fees’ tSW,283. No estlnSSe has 

Flames were discovered at 4 a. m. aPd have reported on the exact con- 5?" ,?ade yet ot the cost of recon- 
bursting from the windows of the dltion of the line. The line has been I ®truction.
budding. .For a time the theatre was totmfi to be in good condition, and Mr I _ *®fn' Ffank Oliver gives notice of 
fhe fitre»??„TlTvt0Tl destruction, but Cpshtog, In making an offer, will havelato.the Immigration act 
the firemen managed to get toe blaze the exact valuation of the plant at ,b ,wlu *dve statutory form to the under control, and the caretakers sue- hand. e pJant at regulations promulgated some weeks
ceeded in lowering the fireproof cur- -—- - —- - . . I a®° pr the purpose of prohibiting ad-

savlnF the auditorium. POWER flF TUE DDCCC 2»,SSlen inl° Can®da of immigrants
The stage scenery and other prop- rUWtn Ur I HE PRESS who do not possess through tickets

however Is a mass of ruins, the „ ------------ 016 country of their birth or ad-
Th^ nrtoiTnf toTe^T1”*. ?*llea RaPor^r,f'n German P.rli.ment Fore This statute wlU offset the
The origin ot the fire is not known. Political Leader to Tender decition of Mr. Justice Clement

------------------- —------ ThemApology which1" reteased1 m6? court yesterday.

MR STFVFNS* WI1I1IU0 » March 2*—The strike of the Te1 deto|T6dU!?M°n*,under whlch^toeyBR’wiHJND sssana% 
PRONOUNCED FATAL rv

Attendant Physicians Say HeCannot Live More Than Klg5!aÆ£ % SSL'SS£l£l
Few Hours Tthe jS^Usts USea referr,n* the department of Justice'lderatt(m by

A.t the conclusion of the statement I a pu ■ « — n
a meeting of Journalists was held, and SENATE PROCEEDINGS
they voted to return to work on I Û ______ _

In the7 course of the strike, not RegulationofTiwinSpeed—Proposed
line has been printed here on tot Amendments to Law of
proceedings in the Reichstag, and as a 1 Wroe
result OT this failure of publicity a» „
large number of the members de- „ Ottawa, March 25.—In the senate ' 
?'lned to deliver speeches of, which S®natpr Oloran gave notice of ?n 
^!L,ha5eSlven,notlee' thus impeding amendment which he will offer on tot 
greatly $he work of the house. third reading of the Lancaster

w „---------------- -- I whlch declares that ln spite of this
Want to Be on Civil Service. or any previous act of parlement 

Ottawa, March 25—Printing bureau tte „8ha11 have the right to
foreman want to be placed on tht t d S!cover where their righto 
civil service list, and yesterday wait- ?ave been'trespassed upon by any par
ed on the King’s printer with that ao£J,r «totoimy. object "to view. at I The second reading was given to the

act respecting co-operation and It was
" "Crushed By Train ’ ^mS?ttee° bankln* and ®°mmerce

-„T*0r0nt0;, March 25-—An East To- The Lancaster bill was taken un In 
ronto section man, named Alex An- committee. Senator Bower in amend- v
T Ry’frrizhtkn^ ll “«“‘hound G. ™ent to Senator Brique’, amendent 
t. R. freight near Eastern avenue yes- moved as a substitute that no train ‘erday; One leg was cut off and his «hall pass into or trough any thte£- 
head badly crushed. ! Iy peopled portion of any city. town

or village at a speed greater than ten 
miles an hour, unless the track is 
properly protected.

W*”UnZbK.’ib.'d’Stock t0, T;kB U»j t0 ™àt°iotCISbneï?U '”?°db^c’ bU‘

prominent hMfrch 25—A number of I Dominion after8 obUinl^8?5'b«i 
cnn?JntJs b“S'n^3 ™en and financiers divorce front the parliament of Can- 
and^ritfsh^tum®^1? °f ^hinipeg. ada. If such party remains outside

sraiHrEF5; F -r ^'»«
* “"-tLÏLSïït.___

W o?°the,eunsubscr/bed sJck Nerthe™ Superintendent.
• for India, ln ^ar™erf’ bank by those behind the K Winnipeg, March 25—A. Warren, 
ulty regarding Bank of Winnipeg, will bring the sub- b“ been ««pointed superintendent of 

o British Colum- scribed capital of the Farmers’ bank the N- H- here.

K sigsSsWi wS-dSgl JSSSSsSk
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about the city 
where liquor can be obtained at any 
time and any manner and It’s no 
more for me, for this commission job,” 
commented Commissioner Watson, 
discussing the affair.,

Commissioner McDonald added his 
voice to the effect that there was no 
earthly use In a license commission 
trying to control the sale of liquor in 
the city with dozens of clubs which 
any person might Join running wide 
open at almost every corner. The in
evitable consequence would be the 
creation of a situation for which the 
licensed premises of the city would be 
held responsible but which was really 
the result of the operation of the 
“cribs” operating under the guise of 
clubs.

Mayor Bethune said it was high time 
some action was taken on the matter 
The city was taking fees from the ho
tel proprietors and was bound to pro
tect them In the conduct of their busi
ness. It the club business went on at 
the present rate the hotel men would 
have ground for just complaint

The opinion of the commission was 
that the city solicitor should be con
sulted on the matter. Unfortunately 
Mr. Cowan was engaged at an impor
tant conference elsewhere, hut he was 
communicated with by telephone and 
asked to report at the next meeting as 
to the right of the city to control club 
premises where liquor was being sold 
or the necessary legislation to secure 
such right in case the ..commission or 
other civic authorities had no power at 
present.

ln o

MR. HILL’S OPINION 
ON RAILWAY AFFAIRS

No motive' 
Hague to 
land it Is 

a misunder- Adopts Very Pessimistic Tone 
m Speaking of the Situ

ation /Pulp Mill Closes.
St John, N. B., March 25—Man

ager Spaulding of the Mtramtcht Pulp 
and Paper company announces that 
the mills here will be closed down 
til the price of pulp advances.

Washington, March 25.—Jag. j. mu

xurjt
«««sa-": sjnsi gianaK,* „

isr1««?•”&£ Ib-aFTF »■«*"stsssKfisyou then fnlW o‘ art*cle before been hustling. The arrangements as
wav affatee for^hlhnJLt ?ifnta of rafl- anne”need by these gentlemen are arid 

**** three months, to be rapidly assuming their final farm. nnt!mi=au.d sfe how the facts and the since the structure lsln the final stages 
optimist s views compare with each of completion. Every effort wilt be 
other. made to furnish the most up-to-date

“Wô rail wav nermlA t_ __ . accommodation* for the contestants intlon to do too mu^h 4n°. P0al- <”"dPr that there may be no repetition
We prefer to let Just now. of the dissatlsfactlo»^whlch cropped out.Y, td T*, ,the £5®ts speak for at Athens ln «06. The athletee wlll
eno™ah d they wiu ®Peak loud have no cause for fault finding, since
“/mV0- every possible arrangement has been

The Pennsylvania would not lav off .tor their care and comfort. Eachany of its men if it could possibl/ af dressing room, of which, there will he
ford to keep them,” continued Mr Hto î„*Tat ^blsr' Y?,1 be" supplied with 
but It cannot afford it. It Is not earn roteb Jl’nb ng * tables, chairs

s"tuaMon8allt0overS° Tt ‘f '3* the sa™6 "lectrlfhrite w^rlb^toV athletel mTy 
a drowht L i e too heavy he summoned to the track when the
affffra ^th ^Pt^rin to see these events In which they are to participate 
min' f. tb® rlght light. The facts ?re about to be started. These and 
will make their own reply. It mav hundreds of other details for the ac- 
toke a little tlpie, but the answer wlÜ commodation of spectators, athletes, 
come, sure.” the press, and others interested in thé

Olympic carnival are being whlnoed In
to shape, and long before the first for
eign comoetitors arrive in London ev
ery wheel and cor in the great system 
togmoarderment WlU be ,n Perfect wortS

San Franclscer-March 25—Alarm
ing symptoms appeared in the case 
of D. W. Stevens late tonight, and 
in operation, hastily performed, re
vealed that peritonitis had set to. The 
intestines were fopnd to be punctured 
to six places.

The physicians say be cannot live 
beyond morning.

Los Angeles, March 25—Following 
a meeting of the Korean colony of 
this city, the announcement was made 
that a purse will be raised for the de
fense of the men accused of attempted 
assassination r>f D, W. Stevens.

un-

Veteran Civil Servant 
Toronto, March 25.—John■■■■ .... . BP**pMSM$seej

aged 84 years, who was appointed to 
the civil service in 1867, died yester
day. He had not been ln active work 
for the past few years, but was still 
connected with the service.

r

bill

Tunnel Workers Resume
Windsor, Ont. March 25—The strik

ing shield workers on the Windsor 
approaches to the Detroit river tunnel 
have returned to work. An Increase of 
Wages was granted, but not the full 
Amount askedf or.

Drank Formalin.
Winnipeg, March 25—D. M. Webb, 

38, foreman of the C. P. R. switching 
gang. Is dead, and Ches. Clark is 
dangerously ill as tfie result of drink
ing a solution of formalin yesterday 
afternoon. Both had taken a drink 
before they discovered the dangerous 
nature of the fluid. They were *t 
once removed to the general hospital, 
but Webb died within a couple of 
hours. Clarke Is still living, and hopes 
are entertained fqr bis recovery. It is 
said the formalin was drunk in mis
take for brandy.

1.

For Pure Elections.
Calgary, March 25—At

nUï9a^raifraoTiat^nM0an=r^ndaÿ

taitüng a resolution favoring 
elections was read and discussed. At 
the conclusion the secretary was asked 
to reply favoring the same.

a meeting
iThe commission Informally stated 

that if clubs were to be allowed to ex
ist, the civic authorities should at 
least have some voice in the .issuance 
of the charters. It-is understood that 
representations along this line wUl be 
made to "the provincial authorities.

con-
pure

LATEST BANK SCHEME
Railway Earning*

Montreal, March 25—The earnings 
Of the Grand Trunk for the week end- 
rnf ¥,arcb 21. show a decrease of $88,- 
G08, the total being $694,762, for 
year, compared witlr $783,350 a year 
' B° The total earnings of the C. P. 

‘ for the week ending March 21
$1G389 flflrt2f7’00t°é a® comPare<J With
ago 3,000 for ‘he same period

It
Pensions in Nova Scotia.

Halifax, March 26—Legislation in 
advance of any existing ln Canada has 
^etmaialn undertaken by Nova Scotia. 
A Mil has been introduced 6y Premier 
Murray providing for pensions for aged 
colliery workers, in accordance with 
port ° 3,6 pens,<>n commission’s re-

8tabbed by a Tratpp.
Calgary. March 25—Ah affray oc

curred Monday night at Laggan *e-m*4^gsagie æ À
Into the taterte?*of the ^mwptewThed GemeraT an^r^rt —Th® Governor-'
at that point, discovering fou? yon£* 1, a»ty Gw6y W,U leav« on
men Inside,; evidently of the “ride°^ha wnT if-.016. Bermudas, where 
bumpers” oirder, waiting for the next they wlu epen6 » f®w weeks, 
train west. The quartet were buiiH ' ■■ -——
worth nkVt Pe ttme_and Mr. Atoal Fatalities at Coleman,
tipi L wï« tstabb?dUrtofh«hLaJteroa* Coleman’ Alb., March 25—Wm.
th* right side. The boy vSh® ii^chargfd ^a”Mton, engineer in the Internatton- 
Slra,tbeHct.18 na? American named al Coal and Coke company’s mines plate

to à! ones Wounds «“tended mine here on Saturday. He leaves 6
t wue ana one chiia

NO SPECIAL ENVOYthis
Mistake Mtdjs in Ragard to 8acretary 

Morlay'e Announcement on the 
< Hindu Question

years

I
MandUT1Smiroretarylnl

ÆI - i:
' wni 1

v No Militia Camps .
Ottawa, March 25—There are to be 

no militia camps for rural corps this
Triumph for Canadian Firm.

T nr,i„ j »hn’ Nl B - March 25—The 
.Otiff^ Admiralty to England have 
SZS£?o« JflaUen & 8on’ watch- 

f th 3 clty’ that they have ac- 
Instrument °f thelr chronometers. The 
iton wTth was acc®Pted to competl.

r "" aa-dVnbee a
«5 tôTe”1accepted.Br,ti8h ft)*

jtnr.
:

Senator Tillman’s lllnata. '
Trenton, S;C., March 25—Ü. S. Sen

ator Tillman, who has been til at his 
home here for several days, will not

cording to his physicians.

$1 i .
4 * *.*

_________ _________ ______
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CONCLUDES SESSION

terior they were Xroubltd, ^riot'Vlth an* *°s at twf'stage whl*n ro^nmrfi to^woduetio tendant upon a Proper system of co
crows, hut cut-worms, and from this mischief is done, the ron™nre good^,tt£ 0f 8P°d >ll,k- and ot operation
cause, he had been forced to giant is that they are dlsappearingvery * Mr Mr. Johnstone explained that the
cabbages fodr times over. In the con- rapldlv. The motion was carried V andôiSSw6?,! ,sald t*at flean dairies packing and marketing of fruit had

IS™3lsSSSl SKSSSl'liSsSl
that the motion be so changed^as to tor Itself. ® th*3 questlon stables andshoot them. The inspectors 25 per cent, over the ordinary price,
apply merely to unorganized districts, W Baker.—We are buying seeds, not. *lv?n this case any atten- (Applause.) And Mr. Duffy had re-
and this was done. powder, twine, etc., in quantities, and XÜL. ' be presumed, to the fact marked that it was lamentable to see

Mr. Anderson : “Is the crow trou- them to the members at cost, melr number was insufficient. It pears going to waste around, or be-
blesome in Chilliwhack?” a5°.o5f«s<>«.^oin8r we have not only sav- a ending shame when the milk ing sold for 75 cents or $1 a box in

Mr. Bailey: “Yes, I have seen them ®d *200' but |We have also increased “Om such animals was sold for food Victoria; for which, if properly pack-
come in thousands and destroy the red ?“r me™bership. Really, everybody ,n the city. Cleanliness in milking ed and graded, he would be perfectly
apples, but I am prepared to look after dlstr,ct ls 8 member of the in- was also intensely important; and willing to pay *4 a box, (Hear, hear)
them." , st!*Pte-_ ... ' if owners refused to comply with Co-operation lit the handling offrait

Mr Currv "T have hVors tm- At °”e time we held warnings the sale of their milk should and produce was very badlv neededtare knoTn fhe^id «owlin^ï8wa! Î^SdS5Sffi|fiS?S?î^

mkeT 1m °y’ Jm * 7hl^Lhe SPc“*F*ally hre co"tinuine these competitions. We of the other quarter could easily spoil bt absoTutelv tied hand^amf^n TT*rAX'.M»' »'?aaN4KB ss a ’sssss^^rs»? s«wassr esÿsr.-juaBChard and in the garden. He preys character. 6 P te™S'.if.'*1**1JJtflVw ftance, at Hood river had realized dur-
on_ ail sorts of things, and so does the shMrlAndefson observed that auditors mi“ drawn frmiî udders^whto^ 4ere —» ®“een ï?rÏ7y®ar ,n and year out 
robin; but the robint is a nice looking Should do their work not perfunctorily, thoroughly washed or wined with a r, a n tT?,ro^t of *450 Per acre per' an- 
fellow, while the poor old crow in hi! bat faithfully, and this was certainly w*t °ol!th was most absohUelv fre! 22?,' °wn association was now
black coat, seems to be condemned avWjtys the ca8e ln connection with dtot of anv kind but Kett‘n® *3-50 a box for apples, which
by everybody; although as far as I b“?ne8S of the institutes. The merely rubbed akhougMv pse? t0 e° begging at «1.75. Five per

see he does good work.” ma,d® were very Sood- and ^ormighlv m, 1 te a ° sedImimtwM ce?t' commission was charged on
Mr. Dilworth: “There are a great le vira f,refM?d0Pted wouId prov® to left in “hé nail after MrXfng w/' and otberwise the cost to mem- 

many of them; and a great many-are Very ,, Mr Ralllvthoulhtthat thl de- berî wfs only 31 a year. A central
at open war with them, and although Te Tax Automobiles. aim, ta» îhît exchange was necessary, and if pro-
for my own part, I once in a while wMr- Heatherbell, seconded by Mr. possible with the number of inspec- managed' the system must prove
kill a crow that comes around my pre- ^ay> urSed the government to tm- tors which were at its service P be a. splendid success. The motion
mises amt steals eggs; nor will -they poaera «Social tax upon automobiles. t0rs WhJT . ‘ Was adopted-
stop at a small duck or a chicken if , r' Andersoh—They are a terrible Mr- *-°9an on Question
the opportunity is favorable. Never* “ïf?' aPY way. (Laughter.) Mr. Logan stated that the in spec-
theless, I tell you that we should pro- Heatherbell—I suppose that they tion of dairies was a matter of very
ceed cautiously in this matter for I v?„ Xe ^°Ine to staV' but some of- us great importance; and received strict
really believe that he is more bene- Sh™ had a scrrowful experience with attention at their hands. This prov-
flcial than Injurious; that he does more worst ,UveMta the lnce occupied an enviable position in
good than harm. (Hear, hear.) Then S?!1 h°L,Brltlsb Columbia for this respect, compared with the other
when in season, he is very fond of Namh.wl'V between Golds bream and provinces, for Ontario was at the pres-
grasshoppers. which at timL me a gire tS these machines ent time only talking about it, al-
perfect plague in certain localities- fhe cale^é m°.ri? trouble than is though - its cheese and butter factor- 
while in. spring, no plrson Is quite sé Pravinca VlLff ^ ies were under inspection. He con-

ssfjs?crro '~M-s ■» »- s lx sr&,ïCï Hr“ ™; »^rs."S5tMtisgMr. Curry: “That «h 5» ÏSffïSSS *8

The Bluejay Troublesome small rocks and in “Inf! w|d fïen about five months, during which per- _
Mr. Dilworth: “Up here ln Saanich make the roadways vera unfa^orabm ‘o^aome places were inspected at least °n motion of Mr. Curry, seconded 

we have few crows. But then there for Miorses. In the circumstances I ^Ce',„But. th®fe were a sreat many by Mr. Johnstone it was resolved that 
s the blue jay. Now, one bide jay think it is wise to ask the govllnmént dlfflculties «■ the way. They had the, interest of water-users in the 

is worse than twenty crows. And t0 impose a tax which would at all pf"ïfr order cleaner and better dry Neit* Tbe legislature is urged at Its 
while crows did no particular harm evants bring something into the treas- staJ*es- but many excuses were given, “ext session to Insert in the new irri- 
with us last year, the bluejay de- î*ry- No Aoubt many who are here and it was not easy always to be sev- gation act, proper machinery for hand- 
stroyed considerable fruit, applies and have not felt the effects of this In- In fact> about 25 different lies or storing Water through natural
)lums, into which he merely sticks his n, but the time is coming rap- ™?rex or *ess truth in them, .channels‘ 4hd the users' 4ttchhead, al-
^eak and flies away. We should cer- ^em* I feel very strongly (Laughter), were frequently told; and "^ng for seepage and évaporation,
tal.nly be cautious in recommending “p,on the subject because we have not u“Ies® ,th®V were hard-hearted, they and defining the rights of the storage
the placing of a bounty on crows onl? sood, but very good, roads, and often felt themselves compelled to give record holder as against the record of

Mr Oillesnie- v, ' perhaps the best in the country. I extensions of time. In one place out- the natural flow,
bled with crows w fit badly trou- would certainly like to see something side of Vancouver, they had found Mr. Anderson: “This is a question 
Dsonlc in thT'ra, but the Goldstream done In the matter. cows kept in an old slaughter, house, I have long thought of taking
m &.th£n Okanagan employ boys Mr- Anderson-Is no tax now levied but when warned, that if he did not To ^

th ni\ a,way ?y ftrlng gune. upon these vehicles? y at once get a new stable, he would be On mltiL P
Anù-ff thn ii loaded wLth powder. Mr. Heatherbell—Not by the govern- put out of business, this man got busy bv° M^ rwirf* ,¥r" Colllns- seèondcd
of^th.Lsentiemen who complain ment upon, goyernment roads: Some and did it. (Laughter). Another per- watcroé„S1l|k!vfesolved that
!Lth 1 depredations would organize the®e vehicles are now driven more son ln Chilliwack, spent several that th» It!»,!6 '5 be lnspected and
and employ boys for the purpose of decently than was formerly the case, thousand dollars on a barn, and then whicht! ownfrs of property through
keeping them off their property I 4s a rule, however, the drivers take made a room for his separator in the Stills1»6 watercourses ran should be

.. Mr. CoJUnS—“The secretary read the dlstrov'ln W°fuld be ™uch better than ̂ 2sib{?ba°d^ r°?d’ a,îd- “ 11 cap Pfc-Pen. (Laughter.) tion!ldatook!uggMettogCl!hL0tth bStrUCv
report of the special committee, which f-Shils 8 ,,tlerrl; We are 80 much p M > AndelroA Pi! yîï ln the, ditch- Wlien they returned, they found the of Inspection nfight hp w?|k
ksss* s-trsMs,*»- “SSrS”*- ““ rsxstr is»4sus~‘ -

ad- early 11,6 the®1 moraüig8 ro!ds mu%h wîr'se^an thT tïrro^ greatest trouble concerned the Pr^ose®’that^a^taï^hluld^é levied

secretaries are so remiss in their du- ' « °f ?°Xrse , lhey do much tion to the use they makc of the^hfgh" ?,very case- In. spite of whitewash and which it "was implied should be a sheen
nipntreSPsCUn8r isep0rts t0 tbe depart- the^t^e tim»8 if e^um®’ but at ways, "for we have to pay 'taxes*hil s,m»e' expc?Jive buildings, the dog, on the part of each farmer, but
ment, and would suggest that in fu- £7n Jnl s ‘Ü™6- ,f ?ne or two are order to keep them ln repair There <Vrty milker could get more dirt into the motion was lost on a vote of 10
ture that the superintendent should klll|d and hun« UP in the orchard or vehicles are a plague and a m,!! the milk in 10 minutes than 10 sep- to 11. 01 1U
c°mmunicate with the president of any garden ^to make it a very effective sance when we meet them on the road arat°t*s could take out. (Hear-hear). Mr* Dilworth, however, said that if 
institute whose secretary does not fui- f£are croxY‘ 1_T.hè sood they do more and our recommendation should cer- It: was out oi thë question that the exception at all had been made he 
î *hli ^utles and« X this has • no ef- <^unterbal|mces ,^e harh}. talniy? carry some weight,with the gov- inspectors could see the milking done have supported the motion,
feet that some part of the *25 paid R I® true that they do ernment. .......* averytlme t^eRVeafleâ, ,'Ahd, if a man :«WWi*alttks had been ex-
by.™le sommaient be held back. barnff buf so. does the blue-jay and we . Mr. Curry—I come from the best '^as born dlrij.^he did not thinlc. tïiàt ?®p|5d, Mr., Bailey would also have 

. We are pleased to .hear tbe. depart- v!?P,y plit t»P with these Part ot BrUlsh Colufilbra, âtid *1 have be could b#, m*de,ti.ean by legal ac-
ment are likely to send out more lit- talPee. The government is expected ™e auto With us just the same. We tlon- Some people were born dirty; „,moîton Mr. Collins, seconded
erature in the future. a”d requested to do everything, when h.ave a mountainous country, with aiu3 not seem ever to have the Mr‘ ^at^eiiwU, thé government

“We consider that the literature jt ,s °ur dutY to help ourselves. At side hills, but good roads, and these ^t idea of real cleanliness. to steps to stop the
speakers and demonstrations, have Maple Ridge we pay so much a head axf qpe?P‘“S in amongst us. In a case near Vahcouver, a man coniunctioi? Jiîh f|?l|tuff,8’ which, in

sr.-raAs-sMss: « », cunning- SKSi'aw srsvt&'fftsiKdstS Sy?5
fsfijasiraz jÆ.t.ï'sîuæ1 fassx tâ.,*,iv£r*,i""v“'ss “«xrsræ“ïjs?» » aassiSP1 “u»s’'3
ions weeds be added to the list. ' , Ject to this proposition. (Laughter.) their speed with a man like that?” ^ked Mr On the motton Of Mr Cocklo

We hope the superintendent will Mr. Langstad: I too come from an Invading Yale. Logan, “Why, he ought to be shot!" onded by Mr. nmiL. à hllrtv Ittl
Wa +tffïrt to get locaI speakers, unorganized district and we wish to . Harris—They put us in the (Laughter). “ of thanks was passed in ^avor of Cal

^ere equal inducements ha'r® protected. SL™' }}Pset our/,Ss and pass on. I It was under proposition to estab- tain the Hon. Mr. Tatlow for his
«^ZTvdT.t0 offered to eastern 5tr- Johnstone: I would like to get ,a man and his wife lish a very large up-to-date dairy farm valued address and his unfailine in.
spe^ers, no difficulty would be found. 9- Jew of them for my property. tT»A° ÜpSif1 in thelr vehicle and at Vancouver, and such a place of terest hi the agricultural prosoeritv

Khai? ri?e sprin& meet- Mr. Carter: I cannot agree with the outrai Pi!ntWi° ?uIlty of thIs some 600 aérés, with 400 or 500 cows °* the province. (Loud applause) X
Fehr,,'»ra "ot later than statement that the crow does more back 8 Thev evan looking near Victoria would be the best pos- v °” motion of Mr. Colling seconded

, tlte island and lower 8ood than harm. I live on the beach, ti,. y1i| be seen s,b>e advertisement of the province's ^ Mr' Cockle, a cordial vote of thanks
15 ‘fif th1’ and not,,ater than March and those who live near beaches suf- taxed they ou!ht ro if the^are not dairyln8 possibiBties. (Applause) was accorded to the Hon. Mr. McBride
15'“w»t!roUP-?er ™ai”land- fer most. Last season X had to plant altowed I blhfre ‘to Jhey ,ar? , Jt was farther difficult to get good for hls spiepdid address and the en!

We are pleased to hear of the in- my corn the second time. an h„.,r 1h,S?„6y?' ,L° run 3®n miles inspectors. Of the two the depart- ecura«ement which he had given to
flfltol ™embefship and regret the „ Mr. Corbett: A little individual ef- groaUy éxreded speed is o£ten ment had, one was pretty good, Ind »en«aUy, ftnd particular-
thilîv8 Î , the attendance. We fort is what is needëd and where Mr Corbett—How . the other was fair. *y during the past year. (Loud ap-
think most hkeiy the lateness in the they are a nuisance would meet the a tax ÏÏ a Æ will such Mr. Cunningham: Are there any pl«aS,t') , .
Sffe* »he meetings were held, difficulty. Rising early and the use wagon areP dumped ove? ! nrarintol? ln8pect0rs in the north? 5 . we.re signalized by
ft the time of seeding was to a cer- of scare-crows are advisable. Mr. Way-Thei ar/'tsi.Æ 5 C ? Mr. Logan.: Dr. Knight and Dr a ftandlng and unanimous vote.
of atteenda!cee8POnSible f0r shortness Mr Anderson: Beyond all questions mon with other vehicles, as personal ^‘bbons visited that section. The" an^ ^"coHlns’ the swe*intendent- 

■<wt nit ! . , immediately upon the sea coast they property. ' as pers°nal tuberculosis question needed atten- t! =aA„'^C1U : Jhe secretary, were
ii.t.Tdfcntgnn0tht0tfravU ftfnth? super- are the greater nuisance, while on the,, Mr. Anderson; “But, do they not pay tton: The best authorities held that theh-d^era?cM°St heartl,y thanked for 
durin/thO IL,°f the institute contrary ln the Interior. Even pro-' a special tax If they are token on 5,° danger could really arise until this r ..CeS„ ,

1 =* the past year. tection for them is demanded. I oan- the country roads?" ___ - disease affected the udder, but the dif- Mr- Palmer Speaks
Bounty on Crows not at the moment lay my hands upon Many members: "No! no' no'” ffculty lay in deciding when this stage H- M. Palmer delivered a very in-

Mr. Heatherbell, seconded by Mr the rep°rt which was some years ago Mr. Bailey: "There should be" some °5 of dl,seasc waa reached. Though teresting address on the results of
Way, urged the imposition of a small Presented to the government upon this law regulating their approach to sterilization of the milk was consider- the exhibitions of British Columbia
bounty upon crows. subject; but the consensus of opinion ordinary vehicles.” ed to be a sufficient protection. fruit in England during the past four

Mr. Anderson—“This question has however, then was that the govern- Mr. Jones, Victoria: "You can hold Mr. Cunningham: I am not aware years- Fbr the fourth time in suc-
been pretty well threshed out on sev- !f6Pî would not be justified in tak- up your hands, and they are obliged of the Inspectors ever having been in cesalon they had received the gold
eral occasions, and while crows are If** Immediate action in the matter, to stop. (Some laughter.) Nanaimo. medal and the. highest award of the
unquestionably a nuisance, in some Occaslona,'y. however, in other parts The motion was carried. Mr. Logan: Dr. Knight was suddos- Royal Agricultural society against the
Places, a source of serious loss to fratt %ey are Injurious for the time being. The Ti . ed to fave been there In DeceXer government exhibits of Ontario and
growers. In other places and in certain |,°* ™uch hfrJP they do af compared me of Meetma Lots of cows, whose mUk is now being Nova Scotia, showing that this
parts of the province their préserva- ,vvltf tbe good^they accomplish, I real- Mr Corbett seconded by Mr. Dil- sold are affected with tuberculosis. fot an accident, and that British
tion is often recommended. Interfer- ly do not kno*- but the evidence tak- ̂ ftth, proposed that hereafter the an- The motion was adopted. lumbia fruit would now take a very
ence with the general course of nat- f.n sonJ® years aK° went to show that ™al meeting should take place during Afternoon Session baghi and permanent place in the
ur® if always a dangerous thing, and 14 would be injudicious to meddle with the second week of the parliamentary ! ■ eession. markets of the old country, (Cheers)
whether this motion is adopted or not them' session. At the afternoon session Mr. An- They had afterwards sold some s!
I doubt very much whether the gov^ tb« question being put the noes ,Mr- Anderson: "This is certainly not read a communication from Mr. boxes of pears in Covent GardSi tor
emment in the circumstances would evidently had it by a considerable ma- always possible.” Thomas A. Brydon who lectured last from 19 to 24 shillings per box- an a
act in the matter, in view of the gopd ?orlty and the motion wa? declared Mr. Curry remarked that they were the Okanagan. Spallum- apples at from 11 shillings to l5 "shUl!

SSrraSfia£ —- » SCrrSv-" as"E-E-SEvH" sscr-srssta- sHSE&ïHFFF" çgJBsyjss-sr.s&fii
arge. experience with the depreda! M?. ^lton during th! afternoon th„ consideration. As things stood they many districts as possible, of model Theyh!dalrecaroîed!ff 'Æl/ms

Comox1 !ldShnbdlrdn°n ?°i"by lsland- ^resolutions (which had -been passed ^!l1flsl|'ply, pass*nf resolutions which îvcre,sl medal of the Scottish Horticultorel
Comox, and had often had very con- during the two days' session would be pigeonholed until next ses- snowing precisely how the land could society at Edinburgh which was null,nedaerad«,acafatUle,fi,< °f apple= and Mr.8Heatherbell moved, seconded by s,°“' <Hear hear.) bes used in the raising of crops given for mérit, Ittolntog the vêra
BerintftoüUith V‘u1 tèW-n,Inutes- Mr- Cockle, that the government be , Garratt agreed that When the id»iSeCO|3 lhe u,se of highest degree of perfection. (Cheers )
d.tftrill f wlth.faiJ wheat, they in- asked to increase the salaries of In- farmers were exceedingly busy was, cotb‘ whlch côuld be Mr. Curry: "In judging the fruit
dustriously went the round of the stttute secretaries from *25 to *50 a at aU events, not the best time for !™P1?,y 3 by the-lecturer for the bet- was it tasted’’" 3 P 8 J f t'
crops, finishing up with turnips Year- their assemblages. ter illustration of his subject. Mr Palmer “Oh ves- and T =hn„is

' (IThf wlrcv », ... In tbe discussion which followed, Mr Heatherbell : “The central in- °n motion of Mr. Woodward, sec- tell you that special7prices are given
hnTadsbsaC?KCï°îv has bis good points," Messrs. Heatherbell, Cockle, Anderson, stltute should be a power for good, ended by Dr. Dilworth, It waa'®re- for certain varieties such as the New
a g^at deal more h/ °P^,0n* he do6s ^aham Corbett, Jones, Garratt, and aad we should be here when w! dé solved to call the attention of toe ton pippin Cox Orenge pippin "'
fh5!th more h;arm than good, ai- Harris participated. the most good. railroad commission to the fact that the Spitzenburg" P PP
snüvléJ'Ll.lif Sfavsager. And I am Mr. Anderson explained that he had Mr. Anderson observed that it had the protection which was afforded to p„u u ».j

bolly .from personal experi- n?J ,sald that the majority of these always hitherto been the custom to stock along the railway lines in this Medals Exhibited
5, ' _ , . officials were remiss in the perform- call the meetings before or during the province was inadequate, and to re- The medals won and photographs

n.Trf Cunningham stated that in Na- fnc® of theb; duties. Exactly the con- sessions of the house, but this year quest tbe framing of an order with re- of the B- c- frult. while on exhibition,
tb®HC!°Wl vXer,e certaln!y a nui- wa3 ,lb?,,f,a3e' aapd, on}y a few owing to other pressing engagements, spect to improved cattle guards and wei® pa8®ed around fpr examination,

fance- and be had known them des-' were neglectful. Surely in these including a livestock issue at OttawV proper fencing. ana and greatly admired.
H?y-».£be app*es» cherries, and nearly pases an extra 1-5 a year would not which Involved the Interests of the Mr wnnl»», i , , - Mr. Palmer—“The fruit sent by the
6,1 tbe fruit In tbe orchard. It was Induce such persons to.attend properly ,whole Dominion, the postponement neigbboriKx^T till cattto ln h,B Nelson and the Kaslo associations had
not the amount they ate, but the t0 thelr work. • had been unavoidable p neignoornood the cattle guards were taken very high honors fUheerat
quantity they damaged. In a newl! Mr- Graham stated that last year Mr Curry “Could we not meet a „ Practicaliy useless, as the cattle soon These facts were important thev had

sy.’sasswsr «was srs* ■— SSr*. * “'«• ss S8»%sS,h™- - -
-» jtesssus.ssjsMr!e 8=„ 3 ! weil as o£ °tber game members of an institute i^?ea« îh! mit it. It we were called together ,aM ^orquharsham remarked that good, but probably it does not taste

0.s°„n eet7lctlXe were they in 3aiara !f their secretaries» the in December we would have to take the valu® animals so killed-which as good as the Ontario fruit?"
« =eü=^,8 W® as In other respects, that Mr. Anderson.—Certainlv the reports of the previous year as £*?®?„ by statute Was often only Mr. Palmer—“In every case, where
be killed M posslbl® ot them should Mr! Jones,-—It- is better then to the annual reports do not reach us h^£, what, they were really the fruit was actually tasted, It was Alleged Stealing From Cars

leave matters as they stand. until sometime ln January. Why the vvortb- The motion was adopted. pronounced to be precisely as good as Vancouver, March 25.—Charged with
Mr. Harris—We give our secretary day before yesterday some of the' Çn motion of Mr. Johnstone, sec- it looks. ' (Cheers). ' pilfering from cars, warrants were of goods from W. J. Ramsay, his

something extra. reports had not been received!" ended by Mr. O'Kell it was resolved to Mr, Jones— Can we expect the today taken out by G. N. R. Detective employer. There were three charges.
The motion was lost. The motion was adopted. take steps to secure copies of the lat- ®ame pr*c®s and the same cost ln Carey for the arrest of two brake- 1 representing a value of *110, but one
Mr. Heatherbell, seconded by Mr. Mr. Garratt, seconded by Mr. «?t Instructions In connection with the trt?8Pp^i°n Î.Î-th® £ulure?’ , men In the employ of the company. ' of these was withdrawn by tbe in-

Way, urged the lengthening of the Cunningham, proposed that a more Frult Marks Act. M ».,P, Eve,n better prices can Their names are H. E. Henderson and formant on the ground that a num-
rt°3f„oSeaSOn • for blue and willow thorough Inspection should be made Mr. Corbett, seconded bv Mr Ora- =mJîi w.®6 «2P? t an in Î?' McLean. Detective Carey reports ber of children would be involved.

, of dairies and of dairy stock. ham submitted a proposition in' fa^!r Jl g£J\°Ur, re" ‘here has been a lot ot stealing The articles which it is alleged that
fcaUy h!m—Jhill îfi3 E5#- ,^r' Cunningham said that fresh of co-operation In the sale of produce w^beatoK^d with buv^?! bef!!-e’ o"® 3u,rins the,pa8t few ™eeks. Cars are Scott stole include a bicycle, bicycle
ffisanneartoe ' wbtle 11 l« steadily milk was at present frequently tainted on the lower mainland, and the for- ZZ? m 0ur be,lng continuously entered and golds tires angl otlier fittings for bicycle.

MrPCarter" Thu i. , through the refuse from stables, and mer explained that hls principal de- feotîv'wlllfn^ tÜ ut» per‘ taken and the company is beginning Some of them were recovered in a
finhition ré-ZHV ou.tiyery Aood re- the present system of inspection sire was to obtain information unon !L«rotC\î.^ !U chances- 80 to feel the financial loss. The offence second-hand store. Scott pleaded not
is being killed off when*’ volfm?1»?86 sbou'd. be made more thorough. It the subject. Hq was thoAughly con- fruit (Cheers) y t0 aecure our wjth which Henderson and McLean guilty to the two charges and was rc- 

belng killed off. When young they was absolutely necessary to ShoW tbe vtneed of the benefits, which were at-' Mr Heath-bell-'-What are the h„.t ZSfi® cba,rged wlU ^ the tbeft ot «Ix.manded until Friday for trial. He
* mr' rteatneroen What are the best!bottles of beer as well as other goods J was released on *1,090 bail. !
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Do You Intend Makin 
a Garden ?

gForty Resolutions Adopted By 
Agriculturists in Two 

Days Meetings

■ -

" Willis Muir 
i Sooke—Fi

If so, we want your business for the Tools 
you will require. We have them all here.

: F
E(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The session of the Farmers' Central 
Institute was resumed yesterday 
morning, Mr. J. R. Anderson presid
ing.

(From Th 
His two brotl 
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Mr. Robert GHlespie, of Vernon, re
presenting the Okanagan Institute, and 
Arthur Okell, of Creston, representing 
the East Kootenay Institute, who were 
detained en route, presented thelr 
credentials yesterday -morning.

The new fruit 1 box,1 which ls so 
strongly recomiqended for certain des
criptions of apples, is 1014x1194x18 
Inches, as compared with the standard 
box, 10x11x26. In a box: very similar 
to the former, it is said that two- 
thirds of the ffuit which to shipped 
from the Hood river district, is des
patched to market.

Mr. Anderson—Last ;-y«ar the gov
ernment obtained some seed of the 
ramie fibre plant", ' and here are two 
samples of it, as Well as a sample of 
the fibre Itself. ; Anyone Who wishes 
to try and grow ' this valuable fibre 
plant is welcome tb ,a sample. This 
plant, I may say! belongs <6' the nettle 
family, amf cloth, etc., to', made of the

Mr. Corbett.-T-Is it strong?
Mr. Anderson—Oh, yes; I have also 

here three samples of pedigreed grain 
seeds, champion barley, black tartar- 
ian and white oats, grown" by John K. 
King and Sons, seedsmen, by royal 
warrant to the King, Goggeshall, Es
sex and Blending, Berks.

The few samples available were 
soon distributed. ~ 4

Experiments Suggested.
Mr. Bailey, Chilliwhack.—(Would it 

not be desirable to have reports sub
mitted, in respect to the results of ex
periments with these 

Mr. Anderson—It would be most de
sirable it it could only be 
plished.

Mr. Corbett.—I may say that I am 
laving out an acre, divided into suit
able plots which I am using solely for 
the purpose of experimenting with
seeds.

Mr. Bailey.—Reports of results 
should bo requested by the department 

Mr. Anderson—"Certainly, and I 
hope that something of the sort will 
be done- in order that .we may learn 
whether these seeds are really worth 
growing in this province. The pedi
greed seeds come from a prominent 
firm, and It would be well worth while 
to have reports of results.”

can
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Navvy Wheel Barrows...................... .............................  $3.50
Garden Wheel Barrows............................ .‘.^4.50 and $5.00
Spading Forks ............ ......................................$1.00 to $1.15
Garden Hoes ....................................................... 40* to GO*
Garden Rake5 ....................................................... 35< to 75?
Garden Spades ...................................................$1.00 to $2.50
Gar<Etc H°Se’ Spray PumPs’ Pruning Shears, Grass Shears,

Want Government Aid
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded 

by Mr. Carter, it was resolve* 
ly to request the government 1

urgent- 
to grant

a sum not exceeding *2,000 for a term 
not longer than ten years, at a rate 
of interest not over 5 per cent, to aid 
any farmers exchange now, or In the 
future to be future to be organized in 
this province in order to establish a 
co-operative system, provided, 
ever, that such exchange could _ 
satisfactory security for the loan, in 
the way of real estate, machinery or 

: equipment.

lOgil
I Government Street.

■ Ring up 1120 for Prompt Delivery.

vie Hardware, Ltd.how-
offer

Phone 1120.

1seeds?
It accom-

Giving Butter Bargains is 
My Specialityup.”

ALDBRGROVB CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb 
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb........................... 35c

30c
It six y<

Seed Potatoes sg

EARLY ROSE, per lb. 
ST. PATRICK, per lb.

Out of sight does not mean out of the store; ask for 
do not see, doubtless it i| here and at just your price. anything you

W fi U/Al I APF The Family Cash Grocery
¥?• V# ¥l/iLiltoflVLÿ Cor. Yates and Dou|las Sts.

FRUIT PACK
•

■

James Drummond 
ed By Local. 

1. Aset
»**»

James Driimmi 
been appointed s 
selling and pack 
stitttted by the Vi 
association. A n« 
ing house will b 
expected that th 
handle most of 1 
couver island for 

All members oi 
pledged to sell o 
sociation. All tr 
are to be pack< 
employed by the 
that uniformity i 
Ing may be secur 

Mr. Drummond 
will immediately 
His. acquaintanci 
as well as hls 1 
packing willi it 
him a most valu

varieties of fruit trees to plant?”

spitzenburg, are mast in demand. And 
in pears, Beittete d’Angon add thé Dôy- 
enne de Cbmmitie. Thé latter brings 
some 30 shillings of box, and can be 
profitably grown fn the Interior.”

Mr. Curry—“What about transpor
tation?”

Mr. Palmer—"The net cost in car
load lots is about *1 a box. (Cheers).
Only about 35 per cent, more than if v.„.. m-_ c.j.,,,___ - . ,
you sent them to Winnipeg. " (Cheers), ton to Aratom at n!w Ad"

On motion of Mr. Johnstone, second- ' mlss,on Asylum at New 
ed by Mr. Curry, a vote of thanks was 1 ' esrmineter
passed. ------------ ,

Mr. Palmer, in .responding, said it 1 New Westminster, March 25.__Chas
had been all hard work but it was a Laws, a young man thirty years of 
labor of love, sweetened by the most a6e, who came from Vancouver, 
brilliant success, only rendered pos- taken in charge yesterday while at- 
sible by the co-operation of the fruit tempting to force himself into the 
growers. provincial asylum and is being ex-

Messrs. Collins, Corbett and Graham amined as to his sanity. __
•t 3.30 o’/clock submitted the various Laws is a well-appearing younz 
resolutions passed during the sessions man, but says that he cannot control 
of the convention, to the Hon. Mr. hls thoughts,, and feels that he should 
Tatlow. He promised favorable con- be kept under restraint. When <x- 
sideration. Special emphasis was laid amined many references of good char- 
by the committee On some ten of the acter were found among the papers 
most important recommendations ; Laws carried, including references 
and Hon. Mr. Tatlow’s reply related from former employers in Australie 
especially to these propositions. and Ontario. He also had papers

The convention adjourned sine die showing he was the owner of 
towards 4 o’clock. property in Ontario.

Laws was later liberated by the po
lice, as he was considered harmless, 
and the city did not care to go to the 
expense of conducting a medical ex
amination on him for lunacy. Laws 
was asked to pay for the examination 
but when he refused to do so he 
liberated.

from a car en route to Westminster. 
It Is alleged that <when the officer 
entered the car. .where the men, were 
staying in searçh. of the stolen prop
erty he was assaulted. The detective 
says that one of the men held the 
door while the other beat him with 
à heavy stick: '

I

DISTRUSTS HIMSELF

use

was

!:
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each for the best 
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best shaped male, 
best colored male 
wyandottes.

The Interpationi 
pany offers ten si 
dettes and other b

HINDUS OBJECT
Say It Is Unfair to Make Them Pay 

for Board While Under De
tention was

■ Vancouver, March 25.— Alleging
that to be forced to pay their board to 
the Dominion government during that Vancouver, March 25.—rRobert Mat- 
period -when they were virtually kept Ber was fined *5 and costs in Police 
prisoners in the federal detention shed £?urt today for i assaulting c. Ford, 
on tbe C. P. R. wharf is an outrage, The assault was committed in a 
many of the 158 Hindus who were Hastings street law office. J. A. Rus- 
yesterday released when the Domin- sell, who appeared for the prosecu- 
lon order in council was knocked out tion' asked to have the accused bound 
by Mr. Justice Clement are now con- over> but the court refused to do so. 
eidering edit to recover the amounts
tb®y Pa*d' Dredges for Yukon ”

' All- these Hindus were charged at Vancouver, March 25—Dredging for 
the rate of 50 cents per day for every eold in Y»ûnn «.«LI™ ♦ v £ ,
twenty-four hours they were under this Qummtbr0”»».?01?18^8 nerSnSiil

via Hongkong. The charge for board oner* ta are planning to
7rom mtowaUnder ^ instructlons peered at mie Holre tMs month.

The total amount collected by the 
government from the Hindus on ac
count of board was approximately 
$800:

Fined for Assaultwas
Co-

!
, -

'

and
To Form New League

Vancouver, March 25.—Sam Gothard . 
say's that he will form another Asiatic i 
Exclusion league in Vancouver and ' 

Hoping to Find Coal this will be affiliated with the Amerl-
New Westminster, March 25.__Min- °an league and will have no connection

ing Recorder C. C. Fisher of this city witb the present organization, 
has received no less than seven ap- Gothard will call a meeting next week 
plications within the past few days td enroll members. Mr. J. E. Wilson, 
for licenses to prospect for coal and President of the Asiatic Exclusion 
petroleum in North Vancouver and league, thinks it was an Insult to 
in Hastings Townsite. They are from Canadians to go across the bonier 
John Lee, Herbert Walker, Margaret for help which only the Dominion 
McPhee (Keefer street), W. W Me- government, can give.
Phee (Kepfer street), John McKee and 
James Philmore, ail of Vancouver.

: Mr.

\

Charged With Theft
Vancouver, March 25.—Bert Scott 

was before -Magistrate Williams today 
charged with the theft of a quantity
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FOURTH BROTHER TO , BUILDING OPERATIONS LAYING HACK ID 
MEET SAME ACGI1ENT ARE ACTIVE IN CITY

i WANT NEW CRUISER 
BUILT IN PROVINCE

;■aking
i CAMPBELLS’

I
■NEW FREIGHT SUED EXQUISITE | 

COSTUMES IIWillis Muir Badly Injured at 
Sooke—Fatality Pursues 

Family .

Nearly Quarter of a Million in 
New Buddings to Date 

This Year

Work Will Be Commenced This 
Morning—The Course of 

' the Track :.

Text of Influential Petition Sent 
to Premier and Members 

* of Government mthe Tools 
i all here. ■

(From Thursday s Daily,) (From Thursday’s Dally.)
His two brothers killed nearly six Up to yesterday the total aggregate 

years ago in a manner almost identi- value of the buildings for which per
çai to that in which he received his hilts have been Issued by Buildng In
ured hlit six wflitits. agoTby6fslUttifbff ' yearNwas The Marked

a wagon, in the same manner, Willis Vgrowth in the city, and the consequent 
jruir, HOW lies yéverely injured at Bt. AWftus given to building operations 
Joseph’s hospital, the result of an ac- Fto. reflected to the betiding figures, 
cldent at Sooke.-. Qi. the same district which, in the next two months, are

/ and almost oft the same spot, have expected to make an even better show-
the four, members of the same family }ns' as now is the period When build-
come to serious (and In two cases “5. operations become more active.

? well known family which, for years, ?erda7 the valfe of*'the bmfdines for
!ast which permks have been™TthL
ast evening at the hospital elicited month was $55.000. and it Is exneoted

information that the injured boy that before the month ends there will
*/as doing as well as could be expected, be a material addition to this amount.

■Muir was driving a team and was March and April are supposed to
coated on a wagon loaded with cord be the busiest months In building clr- 11 ™.„tne .,col:»ner »î.r store 3treet-
- nod which he was driving over a oles, as the majority of those contehi- ralls t,ox\}bJ: ”ew track arrived
r.eu -made road which was very rough, plating building make their plans ln the clly lasl -Saturday from Van- 
Ai a result of the jolting some of about this time of year. couver and Will be laid as soon as the
the wood slid and Muir was thrown A noticeable feature-of the bullüng excavation for the track laying Is
from hip seat on the top, falling under situation at present Is the fact of the completed. The contract' for the ties
(he wheels, which passed over his decided. activity in building in those has been awarded to a local firm.
Chest, leg and arm, inflicting severe sections outside of the city. Tljere The clearing of the old buildings of 
and painful Injuries. The accident are a larKe number of dwellings be- the Alhion Iron Works Co., is proceed-

|occurred about 2 p.m. yesterday. ln® erected or projected in Oak Bay ing rapidly under Contractor Hep-
Kriends who found the Injured man aJL“ ♦»,““?» paf,t Saanich Just out- burn, and many of these have been
lying on the roadway soon after the As no. permits razed to the ground. The contract
accident carried him to the water- theae_ btiil<Jlnas, they calls for their entito removal* within
front at Sooke arid when news of thomrh thev1'kIKihÎSS if}' a Period of three weeks and fourteen
trie happening was sent to Capt. Frank mrs* The7 trewth In thL»day8 of thls time have already elapsed. 
Rucker, who Is engaged in driving outside th! cltv limit» hs/L?”™”8 11 la ejected that C. E. Cartwright
a salmon trap there for Finlay, Dur- tTnuous and rapld and when me non" «-«toeer of the C. P R
lmm & Brodle, he had the Injured man aiders the butldlng activities ?f Vic- arri™ in tLe cl‘y shortly with the 
placed on board the tug Mystery and torla It is necessary to include the rè- Plans,and specifications and that ten- 
left at once for Victoria, after te!e-| cent additions to^utiiide munlclpâll- ?! lfor the new building will be call
graphing to Dr. Frank Hall,, upon: tie». * ed tor.
whose instructions the ambulance met Yesterday a permit was issued to / ------- ------------- —------- —
the tug on arrival. Joseph Reid for-a dwelhngto. be erect- ifrTm * gin nnr a ■•■ran

Willis Muir, who lives with' his ed on Flsguard street, to cost $1,800. VHrnANS flHflANl/F 
mother, Mrs. John Muir, is a member __ T Ij 1 LH/I11U UâltlflllULiL
of a well known Sooke family, which ADDITION TO STABLES. I IIP i I lUPnriiTinn
StirtuSK ‘ k“ bS“c„"f VSW. Find” « LDIAL ASSOCIATION

Moore, had both legs broken as a Necessary to Enlarge Premises, 
result of an accident of a similar na
ture about six weeks ago and is just 
recovering from the effect of his In
juries.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A large staff of men will start today 

to lay the track on Store street be
tween the present B. & N. station and 
the site of the néw C. P. R. freight 
shed, on the property recently pur-

(Frtmi Thursday’s Daily.)
The following petition, signed by 72 

of the leading business men of the City, 
has beep sent to Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine, 
Hon. William Tempieman and the mem
bers of the Dominion House for British 
Columbia, with letters pointing out the 
desirability- of having the new flehery 
protection cruiser for service In British 
Columbia waters' built in British Co
lumbia- The premier, ministers and 
members, have been informed of -the 
reasons why a preference should be 
given to British Columbia shipyards, 
and it has also been pointed gut that to 
the cost of a steamer built at a Brit
ish shipyard is to be added the insur
ance for the trip around Cape Horn, 
six months stores, coal, which costs as 
much as 50 shillings per ton when 
loaded at the South American ports 
where It would be necessary to bunker, 
six months oil and other supplies, 
wages, etc., and, moreover, the dlffer- 
enqe which would rendit : in the price 
for construction owing to the duties 
to be paid on the material while the 
finished vessel was brought in tree 
of duty and other points In favor of 
building the vessel .herd were noted in 
the letters sent with thé petition, which 
reads: • -

’’Wei the undersigned petitioners, 
largely interested* 1n the shipping anil 
transportation business'of British Co
lumbia, respectfully beg to present the 
following matters for your earnest con
sideration: \

The Nemo Self- 
Reducing Corset

sued, on the property recently pur
chased by the company for this pur
pose, on Chatham street.

It is stated by Superintendent Good- 
fellow that the work will be complet
ed by the company within the short
est possible period and that the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway people 
will electrify the lines as soon as this 
la. done. The location of the track 
will be on the south side of the 
thoroughfare and will connect. with 
the o4e that Is at present at the west
ern end of the street. The track will 
turn on. to Chatham street and enter 
the freight shed site about fifty yards 
from the corner of Store street.

miw
■
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“That Never Had a Rival”
IT WILL give you the best shape you ever 

had—a better form than you ever hoped for;; 
and it will make your walk in life easy and 
graceful.

IT WILL give you a delightful sense of 
support, and bring you the greatest comfort 
you have ever enjoyed.

YOUR PHYSICIAN will advise you to 
wear the Nemo Self-Reducing Corset, because 
it will give you improved health.
-, THE NEMO Triple-Strip Re-Enforcement, 
patented and used only in Nemo Corsets, 
more than doubles the life of the corset— 
bones and steels cannot cut through.

THE NEMO SELF-REDUCING is the 
only Corset ever made that positively reduces the abdomen; and 

it does this with perfect comfort and hygienic safety.

SOLE AGENTS -^3

same osante.

if
il ’■«
If a

........................§3.50
.50 and §5.00 
11.00 to §1.15 
... 40f to 6Of 
. . 35^ to 75* 
11.00 to §2.50 

s, Grass Shears,

■it V

k

Ltd. «

9 “The ocean antt coaet borne com
merce to and from till» western.; portion 
of Canada is rapidly increasing, while 
the vessel* engaged are Of greater ton
nage and proportions. Such vessels 
are largely owned by foreigners who 
derive great advantages in the fdrm of 
mileage and tonnage bonuses received 
from their respective governments.

“Shipbuilding is a matter of national 
Importance to Canada rind we desire 
to earnestly draw your attention» to the 
great disadvantages under 
shipbuilding yards labor to 
Ince.

“A vessel built In Great Britain can 
be Imported Into this country fr*e of 
duty on hull and machinery, together 
with her entire outfit, while our local 
builders ln their competition are com
pelled to pay duty on the machinery 
(26 per cent.), and on the material used 
in construction (except plates and an
gles) . Which .ft. almbat a prohibitive 
handicap to the Successful development 
of the shipbuilding Industry on this 
coast. '

“Whilst wg have excellent arid well 
equipped yards for buHdtog and re-4 
pairing purposes, thèse establishments 
labor under serious disabilities In conse
quence of the. high jeost of living to this 
Western country, necessarily proportion
ately higher rate of wages, being at 
least-.$5 per cent, higher than Eastern 
Canada and 75' per cent, hlglief than ln the United KtogdaX^-- “

“Tile governmribt) >Ve undebetand, 
when letting contracts on this coast in
variably stipulate that- the 'port wages 
•nUSt be paid for alt- labor employed 
pn the, construction jof government 
work, and that a fair wage schedule Is 
Btt<t^dt. t0 <Uld beSom^a a Part, of the

tonnage, or by war of dB percentage 
bonus on. tbo ^actual cost of completed 

.YSiisol when built.,....
“It ilr understood that jrmir govern-

rilSs Stt.FclTo^s r/ a^lnl
protection cruiser” Tor operation in 
Brltlto-Columbia waters, and iwe would

where facilities exist for the purpose, 
and to that end give aûch adequate pro
tection as may be found necessary to 
plaça the order On this coast where the 
cruiser ot cruisers may i have to operate.

Much credit Is due our local firms 
who have so long carried on their busl- 
nesa under great dÿadvantage, -but there 
is no Inducement to .toy down enlarged 
and modern plants unless they have a 
substantial preference rind a toller con- 
slderation °n government work. Ample 
oanUril caà be Obtalhed- to ensure most 
extensive operations If your government 
could be induced to . grant assistance on 
grounds above outlined.

1Thl-cÀ îf.RWt respectfully submitted to the hope of receiving fa
vorable consideration from you and

'hone 1120.
«y.

which our 
this prov-uns is 'y

"With the first buildings as planned 
by the Victoria Transfer company 
not yet completed, it has been found 
necessary to make still further addi
tions to the large stables situated on 
Broughton street. Yesterday a per
mit was issued by the building Inspec
tor, providing for the erection of a 
$14,000 addition.

I hose Who Have Fought for 
the Flag Organize for M 

tual Benefit

35c 130c u- AiANGUS CAMPBELL & CO
About six years ago the two 

brothers of the injured man were 
killed in a manner very similar to 
that by which he was Injured. They 
were driving a loaded wagon along 
the Otter pdtot road when-the weight 
of the load started- the- wagon down 
hill towards a bridge. The horses 
were unable to restrain the descending 
vehicle and both the Muirs were 
thrown from the' lop vt the vehicle to 
the bottom of the gulch. Both were 
almost instantly killed haying their 
necks broken by the force of thé fall.1

Ü
(From Thursday’s Daily.) ' ; ] 

Those who have seen àctelve service’
tutoty7 of ™ otofng"a' new6 association 
which was formally launched last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, when 
the British Campaigners’ association 
was formed. As the name Indicates, 
the membership is limited to those 
who have seen servide under the Union 
Jack, and while the attendance at last 
night's meeting was not larfce, slx- 
teen In all being present, it Is expect
ed that about 150 members will join 
* not more. There are. that number 
of South African veterans at present 
residing ln the city or neighborhood
s^c?aS, ^ '

on active service,in o
disuse to^ptenaiy 5S3

which must be token toward orgarilsa- 
tion. It lq » intended to apply for a 
charter of Incorporation, and, wheri 
formed, the association will be par- 
tiotdatfy useful to looking after the 
claims of members in cases of pen
sions, land grants for service and 
other matters. Similar associations 
are In existence in Vancouver, Toron
to, Ottawa and other Eastern centres.

At last night’s, meeting A. J. Brace 
and J- Winkei Were appointed a com- 
mittee to arrange for a permanent 
place of meeting. The discussion was 
chiefly in connection with the choice 
of a name and. the qualification for 
membership. It was decided that 

a every one who has fought to any. cam
paign waged bï Great Britain shall 
be- eligible for membership. A tea 
of $2 was fixed' and all applicants 
must furnish satisfactory proofs that 
they are entitled to become members.
It Is expected that as soon as the as
sociation has been duly organized 
weekly meeting will be held.

One of the first members to be en
rolled was J. Treem, a veteran of the 
Fenian raid ln 1866. Another meet
ing will be held in about two weeks’ 
time, when organization trill be com
pleted.

..2'/2e The new portion 
which will be to keeping with the. 
architecture of the building now ln 
course of erection, will be three stor
ies In height, brick and modern in 
every respect When finished the
company’s buildings will have a fron
tage of 205 feet on Broughton street 
with a depth of 8Q feet, 

i The first floor of the new addition 
Will .be used for Vehicles and Dr Ham
ilton, V. S., will have his office there.

James Drummond Has Been Appoint- 74 head will be provided,-each being 
ed By Local Fruit Growers 10 by 10. feet which to Houble the of-

■ ti.. . Aseocistion dinary standing stall. S^,^ _.f.
“tf» eO-.A ><. » », ” -r. -J ’’ .Tfl’,"".' .

James Drummond, of Regina, has riTV 1UII I rmlnn
been appointed superintendent of the 1.11 I Mil I l.llMrri
selling and packing department In- *** • * ™ ItAi tJU III I LL
Etituted by the Victoria Fruit Growers’ IllVlir&tT fir T1V
association. A new office and pack- rflllftrll I Hr 1 A *
ing house will be secured, and it is * lltJIIEill I 111 I/1A
expected that the department will 
handle most of the fruit from Van
couver island for the prairie market

All members of the association are 
pledged to sell only through the as
sociation. All tree fruits for market 
are to be packed only by packers 
employed by the association ln order 
that uniformity in packing and grad
ing may be secured.

Mr. Drummond, with his family, 
will immediately move to the coast.
His acquaintance -with the pftairles 
as well as his knowledge of fruit 
packing will» It to expected, render 
him a most valuable man.

intiTBn. nBEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria NEW NEMO 

CORSETS
r anything you
e.

■m
Cash Grocery js mSts. Phoat 312

Veitdh, banker; John Raymond per Per
cy Raymond: British Columbia Electric 
Railway Cb., Ltd.,' Albert A. Go ward, 
manager; J. A. Say ward, and others.

FRUIT PACKING MANAGE the mayor to start road and sidewalk 
building at otioe. Tbe mayor promised 
consideration.

7H
Walnuts, per lb. ...... ....
Brazlto per lb. ..............
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.............

30
■ 30i

!Bute to Westminster.
t-.i.-when the officer 

where the men were 
I of the stolen prop- 
lulted. The detective 
f the men held the 
Ither beat him rwith

75Evidence of Murder.

oundtor the finding of ma body of 
Harry Bartlett, a young Bhgllâhïoaii. 
In-the Thames rhrer -at Mt. Bi
.was shown beyond doubt that___
was murdered, as the base of hi* skill! 
had been crushed in by at heavy blow 
and his neck broken. The police are 
looking for Alfred Brown, a 
man who secured Bartlett’s 
from the waterworks

isoWill VISIT CHINA

Asaepted

:.15
■;1.30

.30
âdMMIltegtiy «eh. v;jsaafega&'a:^» sss ii

fi:
Flounders, fresh, per lb.. «..........06 to .08

'• îresh, White, per lb. 4 .08
fresh, red, per, IK . .. . .10 to .12 

Salmon, smoked, per lb.-J...... ,20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .60 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb. .........................  .25 to .30
Smelts, per lb............................... ...eg to 10
Herring kippered, per lb. . ...
Finnan Saddle, per lb. .. , ».. .12)4

Xwtt and Poultry.

i. it

Washington, March 24.—The United 
States battleship fleet will visit China 
as well as Australia and Japan, and 
Will be home on Washington’s birth
day, in order that President Roosevelt 
may participate in the welcdtnè on Ms 
retirement from office ten days later. 
On deciding at the sesslop today to 
accept the invitation- extended by 
China, it was determined -that the limit 
of the social calls had been reached, 
and (hat all other invitations, should 

tie extended, will -be be declined 
appreciations and' regretful 
” An earlier departure than 

July 6 from San Francisco Is being 
contemplated in arranging the extend
ed itinerary. This, however, will de
pend Upon the repairs necessary when 
the ships reach that port. Admiral 
Evans reported today that splendid 
progress was being made In the tar
get practice at Magdklena bay. ,

S HIMSELF ■ssmon
mon.young 

money
Bartlett was about 26 years old. He 
came.to Canada about a year ago from 
Kent, England,

Life Insurance Concerns Noti
fied That Bylaw Requires 

Payment of Fee

Ivors to Secure Ad- 
isylum at New 
iminster

er, March -25.—Chas. . 
nan thirty years of 
rom Vancouver, was 
yesterday while at- 

hlmself into the 
and to being 

sanity.
ell-appearlng young 
t he cannot control 
feels that he should 

straiht. When tx- 
rences of good char- 
among the papers 
ncluding references 
oyers in Australia 
e also had papers 
he owner of some 
!0.
liberated by the po- 
onsldered harmless, 
iOt care to go to the 
ting a medical ex- 
: for lunacy. Laws 
for the examination 
ed to do so he was

Desperado Escapes.
Regina, Sask., March 24.—George 

Mason, alias Dan Morrisey, robber and 
general bad man, who Was serving a 
year In thé provincial Jail 
causé he Stole a coat In Regina and % 
suit case to Wolseiey at the end of 
lawt Ja-miroiry, escaped from jal) last 
mght at a late hour and to still out. 
He persistently worked a loose nut on 
the door until he secured means of es- 
oapevfrom the cell, and then, watching 
his opportunity, he went through a 
skylight window to the roof of the jail. 
By some means or other he Had secur
ed possesion of a rope, which he fast- 
éned to the flagpole on the jail. He 
then lowered himself to the ground. 
An investigation will be held to ascer
tain how Morrlsy secured the rope.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The city has. decided to enforce the 

provisions of the revenue by-law, 
amended last September, whereby 
tax of $60 every six months was levied 
against the life Insurance companies 
doing business in Victoria. The regu
lation has been part of the civic laws 
for the past five or six years, but has 
not. been enforced to the fuU 
until this year. This week City Treas
urer Kent seht out notices to seven
teen agents of insurance firms, noti
fying them that the tax of $100 per 
year to due and payable, and while to 
one or two Instances there has been 
more or less protest, the majority of 
the agents will readily pay the assess
ment.

In 1902 a by-law was passed which, 
among other things, provided for the 
taxation of every insurance corpora
tion doing business and taking risks 
in the municipality (other than a fire, 
marine, plate glass, accident, fidelity 
and employers’ liability Insurance 
company) to the extent of $60 for 
every six months. The by-law has 
been ■ ln force since that tltpe, but 
owing to the objections raised by some 
of the agents it has never been en
forced beyond an impost of $20, the 
same tax as Imposed on companies do
ing business In lines of Insurance other 
than life insurance.

Whether it to that the city needs 
the money, or the council has come to 
the conclusion that the by-law should 
be enforced, now that It is In opera
tion, is not known, but the fact re- 
raai»n*Jt?at 0,6 life Insurance com- 
panls doing business to the city must 
pay the prescribed amount

111 — ' -------
New Constab|e Appointed.

Owing to the rapid increase ln the 
population It has been found

Beef, per to. ........................... .. .08 to .18
Lamb, per lb. ............................. .16 to .26
Mutton, per lb. ... . ...........\li* to .20

ÿ. Per quarter, tore ,. . .1.00 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind1 ... .1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb.*...............12* to .18Geese, dressed, per lb. ...----- .ll to.20
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ................20 to .25
Chickens, per lb.............. .20 to.25
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12* to .16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ..... ,26
Guinea Fowls, each . ....
bbss ssa ewe.
Hares, dressed, each .....
Hams, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.........................
Pork, dressed, per lbl ...

any 
with 
“thanks.ex-

here be-
1m Vi

SPECIAL POULTRY PRIZES .
extent *:i!oo

Americans Donate Valuable Trophies 
for Competition at Victoria Ag

ricultural Association

60
.'. .50 to .65
:: -is to .20 

.25 to .30 

.lStf.18

your government:
Lewis Hall, mayor of victoria, B. C.:

m- J wholesale Importers; Hamilton 
Powder Co., H. J. Scott, general agent,
Victoria; R. P. Rlthet & Co., Ltd., J. h!
-Lawson, vice-president, méchants'' Walter S Fraser & Co., Ltd., W S FrasIr 
secretary-treasurer, wholesale mer- 
tiiant*; Turner Beeton Co, Ltd., Q, A.(From Thursday’s Daily.) P°rter*f^fer *McQual^’&WSomS^farmë

Completing another fast run ' from «hint!- 1Prlmce Rupert, the Steamer Camosun Stars’; EjohnLlovîto"1»® ». 
of the Union * Steamship company The Brackman-Ker ViiTi-- rS.B — ?5‘eiîl‘ reached the outer wharf yesterday R K«“e^“lKma “ëer^mm^j1 £ 
afternoon^ via the usual ports of calL Todd A Son, wholesale grocer™’ j0?n 
^ie steamer brought 70 passengers, Barnsley & Co, importers: The Bos”
46 in the saloon. Among those who fowlt* SteamaMp Co.1, Ltd., John Barns- 
came south was V. Woolacott, pro- toy, secretary, steamship owners; L. 
vlnçtol. police constable at Alert Bay. ®®”5acre * Sons, cattle Importers: Lee 

4ew!? was brought by the Camosun ° af,enteJ, J°shua Klng-
that the Japanese who slashed the viÏÆÎÎi rn» e»E’ Re4tern, ex-
stomach of a compatriot with a knife 2m”m ^ 'i17-S. Thom-
during a quarrel ,*t Swanson Bay was r wnion mirrfîSîâ.1 ’J?'»CV w and 
captured at Hartley Bay, where he Vr»mr Rr r21t,»L^lt. 'T.yict,0.rla: A- ®- 
put in after being eight days in an rlgge builder; John Ha seer tv ° So o n t rSÜÎ* 

a sWnt supply o| food, pr; John Haggerty & Co. ccmtrantnnf™ 
mnk fl»8hive ®i°if 1)011 when tie R- U. Drury, insurance and flnancUI

KKPssm TwV&SSg. SSS
at that settlément. Mr. Clifford of -fio?p Worlee' C. S. Baxter.
Kttamaat and northern storekeepers ï!tdP1>MB lfattt * Co.i
generally had been warned to watch Jhants^' A W -RrffJZi„aireot?r- »er- 
for the fugitive, and when Captoto pémbwtoA I âénrea« e8t^?McCoskrle took the Japanese in- charsie aeents- The H n r-, n j 3. Unancial henotified the provto&al^nstobfe %\ A^, T” 444”
Prince Rupert, to where the man was cial agents; A. J. O. Galletly. banker- 
taken, and thence to Swanson Bay for Gtao* Gillespie, banker; F. w. Vinoen^ 
trial. steamship manager; E. C. Pendray Thê
i Thé Camosun, when she sailed again fti^shto”ïnA%radi2^ n®': r»The Gulf 

.last night for the north carried a large term an 4 i n e»F' s- Bax-PaSzlrn p?fen*er4 moluding flg
hn^Jfs a* the mertoe department, Boggs, brokers; Ogilvie Hardware7 m* 
bound to Prince Rupert. Pat Hickey, Ltd, hardware Importers; T N HlbSn 
for many years chief engineer of A Co, Ltd, importers: James Rebwi?
Skeena river steamers, left for Port consulting engineer; E. G. Prior Ao?'
Essington. A. Ha.milton, W. Harlock, liability, G. F. MathewsT v[ce-DreB- 
W. Dempser and Mr. Bostock were inl?0l5*r* ot 11-071 and steel, etc •
passengers for Prince Rupert, and X’ W' ,Patteraon- contractor: Charles 
W. Moray, H. Humphreys and C Hag- Sa?wtr eX'mayor Victoria city- 
gerty went to Inverness on the Ske«na ISSjfh1 r°> 4Î?'’ Tho»- H.
to join a survey party. There were HroJ C r"?d n® Leem-also a large number of workmen Ô2fne®s etev* w ^ stea,?B»h,I)
bound to Prince Rupert to seek work Sorott Balcom manacer on the ralwlay. The steamer wTat- The” Pa ®fie WhMto^"” LM ■ Vtotorto 
com brought 22 from Seattle yester- Sealing Co, William-. Grant. mIÜ7n« 
aay’ J director;_pavld Speoper, dry goods

SiS-SS
Gnay. iron manufacturer; Robert Por
ter * Sons, per Geo. Porter, cattle Hn-
EÏE ma6„rd
gg&i5-c& ^rsip^i

............
>1 ’ - IhTb■ MW?

TOBACCO WAR SETTLED
The special poultry prizes that will 

be a new feature at the Victoria ag
ricultural fair this year are very at
tractive and valuable, and consist of 
special ribbons, trophies and diplomas 
for almost all of the various classes. 
All of the prizes are donated hy Am
ericans or American clubs. The prizes 
are as follows:

The American Buff Leghorn club of
fering special ribbons each for the best 
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet, single comb 
buff leghorns.

The Blue Andalusian club, offer 
special ribbons each for the -best male 
and best female.

The American Stogie Comb Brown 
Leghorn club' offers silver cup prov
ided ten members exhibit and seven 
special 'ribbons for the best cock, hen, 
cockerel, pullet and pen, and for the 
best striped male,and the best hackle 
ear female.

The American Buff Cochin club of
fers four special rlbboris for the best 
cock, cockerel, hen, pullet.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock 
club offers a silver cup open for club 
members, and four special ribbons for 
the best surface colored male, 
best surfg.ee colored female, the best 
shaped' male and the best shaped fe
male.

Company Buys Crepe of Past Two 
Years, and “Night Riding” Will 

Be Stopped ■:|
-CAMOSUN RETURNS

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
/Births, Deaths, MarriagesClnclnattl, March 24.—Word to said 

to have been received by the execu
tive committee of the Society of Equi
ty on Monday from headquarters of 
the American Tobacco company to 
New York that the company would 
buy the 1906 and 1907 crops at sixteen 
and eighteen cents a pound respective
ly. The committee was sworn to see- Royal Household a recy, and the report has been official- Lake ofthlwotto ^bai‘" 
ly denied, but to, nevertheless declared Royal Standard ..... jA?.-!
to be authentic. The two years crop Purity . 7777?...........
aggregates about %000,000 pounds of Wlld Rose, per bag ■ 
leaf now in store In various warehous- Calgary, a bag ..... 
es and private barns throughout tbe bbl •
white hurley district per bSl.’:........

A, prominent member of the society Moffet’s Best per sack 1. 
ip confirming the agreement today *»*«'< Beet, per bbL ... 
said: “It to all settled, there will be 8Zlftail0fl”ow’ Per »«* . 
no mo At night riding pr violence, but . ree 8tar» **r ••<* • • • 
there Will be no 1908 crop of tobacco
The iA(nerican Tobacco company has Bran, per ton ...............
agreed to buy all the pooled leaf of |,h<>?aM>er ton ...........
the 1906 and 1907 crops, and will pay TSW’ Der 1071 •
nearly $14,000,000 for it. We are now r^VL*°L ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ * 
confident that the farmer and renter Ha^^raîer River 'nèr'tôn" 
may^raise tobaço and have some mon- Feii Co^meSl per ton ™.
SfJaiJSSiS?4»0* the season after P»y- Chop Feed, best, per ton V. 
ing expenses. Whole Corn, beet, per ton .

Middlings, per ton .............
Crooked Corn, per ton . »..

■ TifiUMro

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices IBOBH.

DRBSSBR—On Monday, March 23, the 
■ wife of F. Dresser, of a daughter. 

PAGBT-FORD—At 731 Vanqbuver St.. 
on Saturday. March 21, the wife of 
C. J. Paget-Ford, of & son.

Zor Assault 
ch 25.—Robert Mat- 
and costs in Police 
assaulting C. Ford.

committed in 
w office. J. A. Rus- 
id for the prosecu- 
e the accused bound 
rt refused to do so.

mer-
im-

'' :iFlour
2.00
2.00
.00

a

'in111 :NIGHTINGALE-MONAT—At the resi
dence,of Joseph Akerman, Skit Spring

. gS$.y.lSX<.uS.&T'£:
Nightingale, to Gilbert P. Monat, sec
ond son of Mrs. Monat, Ganges Kar

oo
7>5

for Yukon 
:h 25.—Dredging for 
omises to be brisk 

J. Satchel! Clark, 
•ted to be negotlat- 

se of a Fraser river 
i Dawson. Messrs, 
ord, two well known 

! north are working 
this scheme. . The 

re also planning toi 
md their outfit 1 s' 
Horse this month.

:-Jill
2.00 , bor.7.76

$1.70
$2.00 r BIBB. »

B^lro^I3o^’.ClMalîbU1^
Si ^"'ttriat ^U^erridge.

aged 68 years; a native of England. 
TEAGUE—On the 19th Inst, Mary 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of John 
Teague, proprietor of the B. C. 
Drug Store, Johnson St 
tISTIE—At Departure Bay, B.C., on 
the 21st Inst., Barbara, relict of the 
late John Christie, in the eighty- 
eighth year of her age.

BAILEY—On Saturday, 21st March, at 
toe Royal Jubilee hospital, James 
Stephen, the much loved and eldest 

tl so °î, Mr- and Mrs- «■ H. Bailey,
’1 25 ered 11 years and 6 months.

os Dr. T. J. Jbnes, - aged 77 years.I * A native of Cornwall; Eng.
BERRIDÔE—In this city on the 22nd 

j”*1-,11 Bt Joseph’s hospital; George 
BgrtldCe. aged «I years; a native of

BA4LEY-°n Saturday last the 1 
March, 1*08, at the Royal Jubilee hos- 

»? Pital. James Stephen, the beloved and

^UBRALL—At the family residence on 
the 23rd Inst., William Dixon Curran,
and *61V years L|Icestershlre- England,

m

'.-ft;$30.00 
32.00 
40.00 

$37.00 
; 34.00mi
: ®o.oo 
! *9.00. 
$34.00 

1 $8.00

>

the
sary to appoint another constable in 
th# Albernl district. A. T. Stephenson, 
son of Chief Constable Stephenson of 
Nanaimo has obtained the appoint
ment and will commence his duties to 
a few days.

The American Rose Comb Brown 
Leghorn club offers a diploma for the 
best exhibit at the exhibition to this 
class.

The American Black Minorca club 
offers special ribbons each fof the 
best R. ' C. B. Minorca cock, cockerel, 
hen, pullet, and also special ribbons 
each for the best S. C. B. Minorcas 
cock, cockerel, hen. pullet.

W. C. Ellison, of Minneapolis offers 
one ribbon and medal each for the 
best shaped male, and female and the 
best colored male and female to buff 
wyandottes.

The International Stock Food com
pany offers ten specials ln buff wyan
dottes and other breeds.

lew League
h 25.—Sam Gothard , 
orm another Asiatic i 
in Vancouver and ' 
ed with the Ameri- 
have no connection 
organization. Mr. 
meeting next.week 

Mr. J. E. Wilson, 
Asiatic Exclusion 

was an Insult to 
across the border 

)nly the Dominion

Berlin Shirt qnd Cellar Company

liabilities of $82,469, and an apparent onions Pi«ro 
surplus of 871,477. unions, local,

Preying Upon Credulous.
Windsor, Ont.,’ March 26.—Mrs. C.

Bssc%ker, ef this city; is charged with 
witchcraft and sèreery. The Informa
tion was laid bY Lizzie Battaln, from 
whom Mrs. Becker is said to have 
taken $60 at various times, and there 
are other witnesses. The evidence the 
police expect to be able to produce 
is that one woman enlisted Mrs. Beck
ers assistance to win back the af
fection of a loVar. Various expedi
ents are said to have been employed, 
each costing money, but none of them 
proved efficacious. .

Poor Remedy fpr Hunger,
Hamilton, Ont., March ^4.—Another 

meeting of the unemployed was held 
on the market-Square this morning, 
gnd was addressed by Lockart M.
Gordeau, socialist, and others. The

25SUPERINTENDENT :ôs
10HAS RETURNED .081W lb,

Iw^oa^n IbA
OtuiiflowM, each 
Cabbage, local, per lb,......... .

C^pVr to
Dairy ffiwdtwe.

Dr‘ Whe^^Saw^Mfe^’

Fighting Plague

Dr- A- T/ Watt, superintendent of 
quarantine for British Columbia, who 
was a passenger from Seattle yester
day by the steamer Princess Beatrice, 
went to the Sound to investigate • the 
work being done to combat the out- 
break of bubonic plague at Seattle. 
The Seattlé Post-Ihtelligencer says 
Dr. Watt was observing the work done 
by the Seattle special health officer ln 
prosecuting prophylactic measures 
against plague, and as a result of his 
Investigations it to possible that the 
restrictions against ships coming and 
■u»»g from Seattle to the Canadian 
portsmay be lifted at an early date.

watt explained that it was not 
within his Jurisdiction to remove the 
restrictions, but he said he felt like 

was recommending that it should be done 
J ttl® w°rk now being carried on by 
Beattie to stamp out plague to con-

Si
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1 IWith Theft

Cr^too*l. each .

21st: • IIScott:h 25.—Bert 
rate Williams today 
theft of a quantity 1 
7. J. Ramsay, his 
were three charges, 
ne of $110, but one 
idrawn by the in
round that a num - 
would be involved, 
l it Is alleged that 
i a bicycle, bicycle 
ttlngs for bicycle, 
ere recovered In a 

Scott pleaded not 
iharges and was re- 
day for trial He 
1,000 ball. - f

’Representatives to Stop Betting.
Washington. D. C„ March 25—Bet

ting on horse racing at Bennlngs so 
rar as the house of representatives to 
concerned, shall not continue. Late 
yesterday that body by a vote of 70 to 
* ■‘«"ended the anti-gambling laws of 
the District of Columbia so as to ex
tend them to territory in which the 
Bennlngs track to located. The su- 
h.?in?^court of the district recently 
»k “ihat toese laws did not apply to
toe Bennlngs track because It ___
more than one mile from the boundary

.10 i

Vtotorta Creamery, per 'lb.'^SB

%T^;io^Tar r .to: : $5

11 years end.33 v
;> .46im-

The steamer Vadso of 
Steamsti 
north

Boecotritii .45
(hip
last

company, whl 
night, boiind 

way ports, took a fair’ 
of provisions and cannery 
steamer had- A fair çc 
passengers., ■■■

s and graft.
Grape Fruit, pgr dozen 
Oranges, par dozen .. 
Lemons, .per dosen ..

per lb. ,

to, ffiJS .75es.
... .26to.

rmm — lee, 83box"Since I relinquished my parliament-as s
H. atrou ,„l„ ch. HUB,

: • '• uhpw • ■per ib. .... 
lb. ........ .2

-White .HA'.per
-»1 ; , 3

; _. Free

i % HIM- v ;J v %4.5':
.. : ; M 3

a£A:- ■ — -x;-4 'tâÉ&àà ,,
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' accorded ’ Canadians in

;®r by ,tb®lr critics, it seems cards, but something more is needed, 
to be indisputable that some- and we take leave to doubt if the Eng- 
thing should be done directly for thf lish Liberals would follow the bril- 
na.vy It has been proposed that the liant young Frenchman. We are in- 
Doininion should offer to pay for a dined to take stories of Sir Wilfrid 
battleship, but that seems a perfunc- Laurier’s early retirement with the 
tory sort of thing Our contribution to whole contents of the salt cellar. He 
the defence pf the Empire ought to is only sixty-seven years of age. Sir

mWyery proper^ prevldeTp^n b^ “^^ei^S^kS

th?!docltinihnfIth1?lr1ârvéff<ofttbS Tf°r at e'Shty-flve discussing questions of 
Derial stdnf Tf^ the day wlth force and aggressiveness,
class cruiser should^be lnîu^ed in the S^nThe'shdfa^Lhtvlr^and' 
defence of Canada's coast, we have no |ip Charles Tunner at^ts-htv Lten 
dock into which she could go for . re- full shaping Im^rM sentiment it 
pafrs. Surely it is not unreasonable seems aUttie premature to BiHVof’Sir 
that such facilities should be provided. wiWrid Tauri jffL*? a
lliTu^r^y mlSr'tîSi r ma^; ^ed ^fif^fmighl

liberal upon the condition that the presenTlL « tte*e tdm ate ’waiting 
ships should be of a class approved by 'SLU S?eklwho, ate waiting
the Admiralty and be available for use considerable stock 'otill' thfi pvpnt nf hrwHHtiPQ tnrr_ 1 j COiiSlQ6”8.Dl© STOCK Ol p8tÎ6Ii€6. HOW-maintain™ tth^coast? a Yquadren $d ^

^als^rhe^folt^smaUefvelsds^o-f
the Roval nnw vipjnp- oont tn nn<nta that tne next elections /will he held 
in the new world to protect British ^I4h bite as Premier, if he is alive and 
interests. Canada might well under- 1 as sooà health ,as at present, 
take this duty. In short we might very 
properly have a Canadian navy that 
would he serviceable In peace and use
ful in war.

We believe the people of Canada 
would sanction such a, policy, if it 
were formulated on a fhoderate scale.
The people: generally are not satisfied 
that the country shall continue to do 
nothing towards the naval defence of 
the Empire, and they are not satis
fied with the plausible excuses given 
for Inaction. What is needed is a 
Premier who will take up the ques
tion fearlessly. The elections could be 
carried on such an issue. By this we 
do not mean that if Mr. Borden should 
make this the leading plank of his 
platforrq, he could achieve 
on that issue

-c-r.-t T? -
Vancouver', Imitation to theXLbc Colonist all the case of

same fleet, which, we were gravely 
told by a leading London dally paper, 
was inspired by a fear of Oriental im-’ 
migration. Of course, no "such " idea 
played any part whatever in influenc
ing the Vancouver City Council to 
send the Invitation, which would have' 
been extended with equal promptness, 
to a squadron from Japan or Germany. 
But this is only by the way. The gen-' 
eral question of Imperial naval defence 
has come to the front again and calls 
for consideration. iye think it Is time 
for the people of Canada to take It up 
with a .determination to see in what 
direction their duty litis. Tpere ought 
to be no party politics In this, and in 
any observations which the Colonist 
may -make- it will endeavor .to avoid 
anything which may appear to have a 
partisan basis- '

The position which .Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has taken in regard to a di
rect money contribution to the Brit
ish navy, namely that sùeh a payment 

-would be an infringement upon the 
principle that there should be no tax-

=
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1W Brightness of Springtime Demands It—See These
J^OES the bright sunshihe of the glorious Spring-

wItIm tTmjBfTB^ hapS they laGk the brightness and the newness that 
R|lFfF the Springtime freshness demands, and seem out-of- 

keeping with thfe goodness of the' outer world/ There

JpPjjPPJjwEH, We have an Immense stock of new Cretonnes and 

**2*3® Chintzes, and are offering them at very low prices. 
Come to our Curtain Department and discuss this,important question.

POLITICAL ISSUES.
In the course of his somewhat 

notable speech In the House of Com
mons last week, Mr. Clifford Sitton 
declared himself strongly In favor of 
getting out of old political ruts and 
üiàcussing the broader questions in
volved in Canadian public affairs. 
[With this all people will agree. In a 
country like ours, where there is so 
much to be done, it is unfortunate that 
so much of the energy of public men 
should be dissipated in the ventila
tion of scandals, real or Imaginary, 
and the rethreshing of old straw. 
The responsibility rests largely upon 
the government. There will always 
be men in public Hte who will have 
a keen eye for fly-specks and be un
able to see anything larger; but it 
ought to be possible for a government, 
and especially one supported by such a majority as the present one has in 
the House of Commons, to carry on 
af^airs^ in a manner that would defy 
any reasonable criticism, fie would 
be” a rash friend who would undertake 
torçlaim that the Laurier ministry has 
done this. Recently there was a pro
longed session of the House, arising 
out of the refusal of a minister to 
bring down certain Information. It is 
a recognized principle in our politics 
if a minister of the crown states 
in his place Ip parliament that It is 
not desirable, in the public interest, 
to make public certain facts, to accept 
the assurance in good faith, but ito 
such question was involved in the re
fusal mentioned. It was .simply a 
case of stubbornness on the part of a 
minister, who, as a matter of fact, as 
it subsequently transpired, had noth
ing on the partiàular subject which 
he could have wished to conceal. Be
fore the Committee of Public Ac
counts there lias been much heated 
debate as to the production of papers, 
and refusals which seemed arbitrary. 
We do not claim that the OImposition 
are always reasonable. Doubtless they, 
like Ministerialists, are not always in
fluenced by a desire to promote the 
piibllc welfare, and sometimes make 
a fight for the sake of fighting. But 
the government has things in its own 
hstads. It can-prevent obstruction in 
the House by bringing down all in
formation that can properly be given; 
it can assist instead of hampering the 
work of the Committee on Public Ac
counts. Above all things, it ought 
to be able to carry on the 'details of 
administration so that there would he 
nothing to concjéal. By its failure 
along the above lines, Çhe nresent ad
ministration has lowered the tone of 
Canadian politic? and ma<ie the issues 
chiefly those in which, common hon
esty and ordinary business sense are 
involved, rather than those larger 
questions ■ which . Mr- Sifton thinks 
ought to occupy our attention.

ation -without representation, seems to 
have beenjaccepted by Canadian pub
lic men generally—and. may therefore 
be taken as representative of Canadian 
sentiment. V Without admitting that 
such .a contribution is the best way in 
which Canadà can bear her share of 
Imperial defehce, we suggest that in 
the reason above stated the principle, 
upon which it Is based, is pushed quite 
to the limit, if not beyond it. If the 
parliament of Canada should vote a 
certain sum of money to the Imperial; 
government to be expended upon tin. 
navy, it would not be said that this 
was an appropriation of public money 
in defiance of the established rule that 
there shall be no taxation without rep
resentation. The people would not be 
taxed to raise the money by any other 
power than themselves, and so far as 
the principle is involved there is no • 
material difference between voting a ; 
sum en bloc and voting it In Items. 
It is true that the Canadian parliament 
could have no supervision over the fex- , 
penditure of the money, and to appro
priate any part of the public revenues 
to purposes over which the represen
tatives would have no supervision is 
undoubtedly foreign to our ideas of ! 
government, yet it is not so much so 
that any of the rights .of self-govern
ment would be forfeited if it should be 
determined that it was wise for the 
Dominion to make a contribution tor 
the cost of the navy.

The United Kingdom expends upon: 
the navy, in round numbers, an aver
age of $150,000,000 a year. This may 
have to be exceeded if the relative; 
strength of the fleet is to be main
tained as at pfeseiit. Assuming that 
the amount named is , sufficient and 
thf^t Australia and Canada contributed 
pro rata, the burden, would be borne by 
50,000,00.0 people at the present time, a 
number which' Would steadily increase. 
That ie to say, the contribution would 
be $3 per capita, or for Canada, ap
proximately $20,006,500. We think the 
idea that the people 6f Canada will 
pay any such sum as $20,000,000 to 
the British government to 
on the . navy without the Dominion 
parliament having any supervision 
over the" expenditure may as well be 
dismissed from consideration at once, 
for we only hamper the consideration 
of an important question by importing 
into It things that are outside the 
range of possibility,. It is only a little 
less than one-thitd the proposed Ger
man expend! ture-ia -1807-08, and the 
population of that country is 60,000,000.

A 'pro rata contribution from Can
ada- based upon population, being 
therefore out jit the. question, there re
mains the plan of an arbitrary contri
bution. It is difficult to know how. 
this can be arrived at, aqd while we 
are speaking on this aspect of the 
case it may be as well to mention 
that, while the people of the United 
Kingdom contribute $150,000,000 to the 
maintenance of the navy, almost every 
dollar of it is disbursed at honte, 
whereas riot a dollar of what Canada 
might contribute would be spent here. 
The United Kingdom is not on the 
whole any poorer for Its naval expen
diture, for the money simply circul
ates in the çpnrmunity. Any contri
bution from one of the outlying parts 
of the Eihpire would render the con
tributor so much the poorer. This Is 
not an argument against à contribu
tion, but only a feature of the case 
that /must not be -lost sight of. We 
are frequently harangued ljy people 
who tell us about the working man dY 
England spending his hard-earn«l 
money for our defence, but they lose 
sight of the fact that the hard-earned 
money goes back to the workingman.
If We are ever to reach a sane conclu
sion as to Canada’s duty In respect to 
the naval defence of the. Empire, we 
must endeavor first of all to get a cor
rect Idea of the facts.

A GLANCE AHEAD.

In the course qf a few .months the 
townsite of Prince Rupert will be 
placed upon the market and we may 
iook forward to one of » the most re
markable of all real estate movements,, 
Of merely speculative buying of town 
lots there Is very little at present any
where in the Pacific Northwest, and 
pending the opening of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific city, we do not look for 
any revival. Speculative buyers are 
likely to hold their 
see a chance to turh 
a profit, and this condition is not 
found In this part ot the continent just 
now. By speculative buying we mean 
purchases made with the view to im
mediate sales, not Those made tor tlje 
purposes of subdivision, nor those
made as an investment, the profit de
pending upon the general enhance
ment of-values. For purchases of this 
kind the time is auspicious in the older 
communities, for prices are not in
flated and an advance is certain.

We hear Bo fears expressed of the ef
fect of Prince Rupert upon the I future 
of Victoria. Indeed, the general opin
ion seems to be in the other direction. 
This city will derive a direct benefit 
from the fact that during next fall 
and winter thousands of people will 
make the journey to and from the site 
of the future city. Of these many 
will visit Victoria, either coming or 
going/ and it is altogether probable 
that some investors will make this 
city their headquarters because of the 
educational advantages available here. 
This, -observation applies -not -only to 
the pioneers of Priqee Rupert but to 
many others who will engage in the 
exploitation of the riches of' the re
gion to be opened by the new railway. 
Apart therefore from the commercial’ 
prospects of the future, and of these 
we do not .propose to speak today, 
Victoria stands in a . position to profit 
greatly by the development of which 
Central British Columbia is about to 
become the theatre.

There is one thing in this connec
tion which ought to be brought prom
inently forward, namely, the impera
tive necessity of securing railway 
nectlod with the north end of Vancou
ver Island. With such] a railiyay 
a steamship service sudh a»’the Cana
dian Pacific inaugurated with • the 
Princess Victoria and will improve 
with the new Princess, Prince Rupert 
will ,bb brought Within twehty-four 
hourà of this city. This will be a 
very substantial advantage to both 
places and towards securing it the best 
efforts, of all Interested ought to be 
directed.

•BRITISH CRETONNE—A specially nice line in 
a variety of pretty tapestry and floral effects. 
Splendid value gt the price marked. Per yd. 30* 

BRITISH CHINTZ—Artistic designs bn jaspar •— 
ground. This style is suitable for long cur
tains, 48 inches wide and sold at. per yard.. 65* 

BRITISH CRETONNE—In floral and convention
al designs, that ire bright and cheerful. We 
show a splendid 
35c, 30c and .. .

BRITISH CHINTZ—A fine range of pretty and 
attractive designs In green and yellow, rose and 

1 green, pink and greerf, with blue ribbon. Per
yard .. ............................................................................40*

BRITISH CHINTZ—A very pretty and service
able chintz with 'artistic designs, in various 
colorings on a jasper ground, has a softening 
influence on the whole effect. It makes it the 
less liable to soil, yet does not detract from the 
daintiness. Price per yard.................................,40*

money until they 
it ewer quickly at range. Priced at, per yard,

........................................... .... 25*

success,
Leader

that
alone as

of the Opposition, but 
if Sir Wilfrid Laurier, qr any 
otherc leader of a government would 
ask the people for the endorSation of 
such a policy it would be given with 
enthusiasm from' one end of thé coun
try to the other. If we are a nation, 
we ought to assume some of a nation’s 
responsibilities.

jÈLttôe ÂûUM/mald. Jays you 
mufAXcuwttf ‘
■hwe .ct . xl

i

ROYAL
WORCESTER CHINA

SK
Some New Arrivals

Some of these excel- 5 ! 
lent efforts of the best < j 
artists and potters of < < 
this world-famous pot- ? ; 

• tery are shown today, in 5 ) 
our Government Street s 1 
entrance window. Have < s 
a look at these beauti- i < 
ful pieces, then come in ? ? 
and view them at closer J j 
range, for they are as.; 
delightful vto handle as 
to look upon. We list 
a few pricings here— 
fair, too.

THE HORSE SHOW.

■The Vancouver Horse Show appears 
to have been a complete success. One.

land city seemed to be careful to 
avoid any references to exhibits as 
coming from Victoria, but that is only 
?“„o1 the examples of the “village 
idea which are too frequently ob
servable on the part of some of our
ssr$5. SJMWtafiWKs«Jksrz
has been mentioned which seems to 
cal! for comment. It is, that “equip- 
ot6nin ln drlvinS horses was scored 
T. , Ï Thls »eems somewhat high. 
It is, of course, very desirable that
m»nt«rSt have some induce-

40 show their horses to hand-
hn?V>ïrlaf.eA*and w.e11 harnessed, 
but If-the object of a, horse show Is
m«?,n°w^f^£e bre6di”6r of good: ani- 
ma.ls we think the percentage men- 
tioned is too high,- We fancy that 
most horsemen wffl agree with us in 
I™?- A s°°d. horseman looks it the 
horse, and while he likes to see a, good
£ §d\aÆ we*:

ana^the Cd?*ra4ttlate the management 
and the city of Vancouver upon the
fonkA-dh8 ** what we suppose may be 
looked- upan as an annual afalr 
Everything: that will entourage the 

ot Zôod animals and the 
proper .care of-- them afterwards de- 
*eaZeS ¥art? pubUc approval We
age” and N? ireaCh^Vhe “useless 
tray off ' 1 1 probably yet

■'•O

./■
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LOVING C U P St- 
Dainty little 
each at .. .. $2.50 $ 

PUPS & SAUCERS— \ 
At $4.00 and $4.50 ? 

SUGARS & CREAMS 5 
—At, per pair, $4.50 ?
and .. .. $5.00 (

JARDINIERES—Each \ 
- ,$10.00, $Y).oo and 5
> at , »■, ;>h $7.00 s

' VASES—A fine range 
!; of. these, at $iÿ.oo, I;
i $10.00, $7.50, $4.50

and .. . ..( $3.00 ;

cups,
be expendedex-

=1

con-
WHAT’S 1N A NAME. and

We have been asked to take excep
tion to the attempted monopoly of the 
word: "American" by our .neighbor* 
south of the Forty-ninth parallel. 
When we expressed a desire to be told 
what we ought to call those nameless 
folk, the title Uhitedstatesers was sug
gested, but this seems open to the 
objection . that the terminal "er” is 
rarely used to express origin or lo
cality. It is true that we sometimes 
say Hollanders, but a better name for 
the same people is Dutch. We of the 
English tongue find the termination 
“ese” very useful, and use it in con
nection with the people of China, Ja
pan, Slam, Java, Soudan and other 
countries. So also is the termination 
“an,’’ .-which- does duty for Canadians, 
Russians, Prussians, Germans, and a 
host qf others. JDn other cases, as 
those of the English, Irish, Scots, 
French, Danes, Swedes and so on, we 
go back to the original race name. In 
these cases the country is named 
after the, people, not the people after 
the country. Thus we call a certain 
country Turkey, because the Turks 
live there, and the Turks brought their 
name with them from Turkestan, but 
whether they were named after that 
lanct or the land was named after 
them, we cannot get back far enough 
in history to find out. But all these 
rules of nomenclature fail when we 
come to deal with thê people of'the 
United States. Sir Richard Webster 
suggested that they-should call them- 
selves- Usonians, but the idea did-not 
take. Alter Theodore, I. came to the 
throne, it was decreed that all the 

~ United States consulates should .“be 
called American consulates, and if we 
are not mistaken, the word American 
is applied to the embassies of that 
country. The only people, except our
selves, who could raise any reason
able objection to this, are those of the 
Mother Country, and they seem to 
have acquiesced very readily in the 
usurpation. So now we hear of the 
American flag and the American 
and other- American things, ., 
would not be so objectionable. if we 
did not also hear of the American 
Continent, which it is not by any man
ner of means. We would like to be 
able to do something about the matter, 
hut are riot clear what there is to be 
done. At one time there seemed to 
be a chance of the name Yankee, 
which is a corruption of English, be
ing adopted by our neighbors, but the 
Southern states would have none of 

is just as good a name as 
any other. It doubtless originated In 
an attempt by the Indians to pro
nounce the French word l’Anglais, 
and it was once a pretty good name to 

wlth, amonK the people who 
were the real -ounders and preservers 
of the American union. But it does 
not sound, very aristocratic, and now 
it is looked hpon almost as a term 
of reproach. It Is, however, a name 
which oar neighbors ought to feel

°L -1ust « sood as Japa
nese, which is not the name of the 
people of the Oriental empire any- 
way but a perversion of it. However 
nothing so short, classical and exprès- 
sive as the word “Yankee” would 
satisfy our neighbors, so we can see 
no way out of the dilemma. Perhaps 
Theodore the Strenuous may bring .It
A°mPeHS tbat î1'8 «“Pire Will be called 
America, and we will tlnd 
name for the Cbntlnent. 
any other name,” etc.

A nice table with lots of good things on it. to eat goes a long I 
way to making a happy and contented family. After the > 
“Spread” has been cleared away the happiness continues—if the ! 
table is a really nice one. With Dining Tables priced so reason- ! 
ably as ours there is no reason why you shouldn’t have an attrac
tive one. The nice sorts cost no more here than common kinds 
in most stores. An unusually complete showing now. Take ele- I 
vator to. the Fourth Floor. !

n-r

WHY NOT GET THE NEW ' 
CARPET TODAY, AND GET ! 
IT AT THE CARPET STORE ! 

! -IT PATS. ;
'V>A/WWWWWNA/W/yWAA

-WHAT 18 HISTORY?

Dr. C. Morse, writing In the Law 
Times Review, says that history is 
truth, which seems to a truism, for 

THE ADMIRALTY COURT , ow can a thing be history, whichY COURT is not true? The difficulty .seems to
-The proposal ,of the Mai.t.r 6 lor historians to find out what

Justice to abolish the Admiral tv l!L \he tt"4*1- Taking our own local
-and confer jurisdiction in admirent aftairs' whlch d° n°t go back many 
upon the judges of the years’do,we not all know that it Is
Courts of the several provinces dl®Su,t to eet at the
regarded at all favorably in 1 actual fact3 of-the early days of the
East. Even so pronounced a sunnort^ pr°vlnce? There may come a time 
of the government as the Halifax seeking for the materialsChronicle protests agafnst it In the il* a hlst,ory of th's Province may 
course of a lengthy article on the suh open a volume of stories written by JecC the Chronicle slys: ' SUb" ? well-known Victorian, and take his

We are informed that the Shinnintr ^an<?ies facts, a lifle \ of i action 
Federation of Eastern Cana^a com which he would himself be
posed of the agents or managers tb® to qWect. It Is almost im-
the transatlantic shipping interests of ?,°3S bLe/° flnd a historian whose ver- 
Eastern Canada? has pronounced f event of Past days can beagainst the proposed chLige The bTlplicitly accepted. Take the burning 
Board of Trade and La Chambre de ^ d.A^'. The accounts of the
Commerce, representing respectively ®Jec*tfioa ot this girl are hopelessly 
all the vast commercial ■ lnt^ests rif ?,ivergent' To come nearer modern 
Montreal; the Board of Trade of 4^les./vhat ®ha]1 we say of Napoleon? 
Quebec, the Council of the Bar Society ^fbbott>’:a.n American writer, is author 
-of Montreal, and the Bar Society of // a iii®4ofy 04 this great man, but 
Quebec; thé Dominion Marine ÀL?- ^utChar,lCt6r x?ep‘fed by bim is 
elation, controlling practically all the rS. JJ16 Napo)eon of Madame 
shipping on the Great Lakes- the J,/noT s Memoirs as it could well ■ be. 
Council of the Board of Trade at suPpose that the times have not 
Halifax, and various other bodies fbanged s*nce the earliest ages in 
have disapproved of the proposal wé tbls respect and that they will neverhave not heard a word fromlny sourel ththL^hlf, mUSt lo?k at
outside of Parliament approving of it through their own glasses,

The Chronicle points out that both h , are ?bfcu,red by Prejudices, re- 
the principles and practice of Admir- iImT»!» ar personal, or by
alty âre unfamiliar to most of the th«,k fad|lit,es 4or observation. At 
judges and claims it to be unreason- îh ? 5 me there ,1s a wide dif-
able to expect the members of the ÎZ between historians Some of 
Supreme Court, with quite sufficient them are cohtent to state facts with- thlnga engagingW their attentlon eaL Others apparently
ready, to begin the study of a new "e more anxious to make known their 
subject. 60 far as we know the mi«. opinions and draw deductions, 
tIon has not been discussed here. The ^an^es of deliberate perversions of 
British Columbia judge in Admiralty the truth 3X6 not Infrequent, 
is Mr. Justice Martin, and the busi
ness of .the court is carried on in a 
manner that appears to give satisfac
tion to the legal profession as well as 
to litigants. We do not think any 
one in this province wishes tt> see 
any change in the constitution of the 
court by assigning other judges to it.
Admiralty law is of all branches of 
.jurisprudence the most specialized, 
and there is none about which the 
ordinary legal practitioner knows less 
or concerning which the majority of 
Judges .are less informed.

a long

The Best Davenport Bed Made—The “Somersaultic ”
Have you ever seen a “Sftmersaultic” Davenport 

Bed? If you haven’t, and do mot know what a most 
serviceable, convenient and stylish piece of furniture 
it is, you owe it to yourself to visit our showrooms 
and see this wonderful invention. Truly it is “The 
greatest household invention of the age,” and a piece 
of furniture that will soon pay for itself in its 
ence, and that will prove a boon to * those with whpm 
space-saving is an item. The changing of this great 
household indention of the age from a most comfort
able and attractive Davenport to one of the cosiest of 
beds is but the work of an instant, and requires prac
tically no effort, because the bed does the work almost 
automatically. A little child using but one hand can 

- make the change. One very important advantage is 
. , ... change it instantly from a Davenport to a perfect bed

without moving it from the wall. The bedding is always in place, concealed from view dur- 
ing the day, and is ready for use at night. Sanitary steel construction, simple and substan
tial, cannot get out of order. ”
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A piece of very important and excel
lent news for Victoria Is just to hand. 
It is to the effect that there is an ab
solute assurance that the tourist traf
fic through western Canada will be 
enormous the coming summer. That 
this city will benefit tremendously 
from this class of travel hardly re
quires to he stated. A press dispatch 
from Chicago, dated March 21. reads, 
in part, as follows; "Travel to and 
from California and the entire Pacific 
coast will be cheaper this summer 
than ever before during an entire sea
son. After a stormy session of the 
Transcontinental Passenger, associ
ation last night, the Harriman lines 
and the Sante Fe gave independent 
notice that they would put in summer 
tourist rates to the Pacific coast, ef
fective between June and October. The 
notice came after an attempt on the 
parf of the Great Northern and Nor
thern Pacific to prevent summer tour
ist rates from being made, these roads 
arguing that a minimum basis of two 
cents a mile would be better for the 
railroads. The southern lines thought 
different and Insisted that the Pacific 
coast should be granted as favorable 
rates as the Colorado points. The 
basis to be used for Colorado will, 
therefore, be the basis for summer 
tourist rates to all points west of 
Chicago. This means about $25 one" 
way or $40 round tfyp. Canadian lines 
will divert much of the traffic ’’

*i)œ emoarcsT household invention or the

that it is always ready. You canas

$Four Leading Styles in This Splendid Davenport Bed
SOMERSAULTIC DAVENPORT—This 

is a very "attractive design in brass and 
iron frame. The cushions are made of fine 
quality velour and we offer you a choice as 
to colorings. A fine davenport, at $45.00 

SOMERSAULTIC DAVENPORT—Here 
is a real handsome design in oak; finished 
in the popular shade of golden. This de
sign is attractive and the finish is of first 
quality. Velour cushions, in keeping. 

; Price

SOMERSAULTIC DAVENPORT—This
is a style in iron frame,

1. The cushions

navy
which finished in black 

are made of fine 
quality denim- This is an excellent low- 
priced style and reasonably marked at,

SOMERSAULTIC ' DAVENPORT—This ^ 
is an Early English, finished oak style and 
a very pleasing design. -There-is a choice 
of colorings in a very fine quality velour 
cushion. Attractive and comfortable. 
Price, each

ename

In-

naval defence.
The naval defence of Xhe Empire has 

been brought into- prominence by the 
Invitation extended by Australia ter the 
United States fleet. ■ 'The disposition 
of so many newspapers nowadays to 
magnify incidents of all kinds and to 
discover a significance in things which 
they do not really possess, leads a cau
tious man to hesitate before accepting 
the explanations given - for Australia’s 
action. We' know how it was In the

(
$50.00 .. $58.00

Q.ut-of-Town Orders Packed and Shipped Promptly
Don’t hesitate to send us your orders for China and Glassware from your country ! 

home. Matchings for sets or other needs, the selection of which you may confidently I 
leave to us, will have most careful attention. Just give us a price limit and a general ; 
description. No matter how small or large the order, the packing will ensure safe car- ; 

> naSe t°. any distance. Selections made of articles suitable for card prizes, the best 1 
? value befing assured. " „ J

A STORY FROM OTTAWA

We flnd In a contemporary an Ot
tawa story which we give for What 
it Is worth. It Is that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier intends to give up the leader
ship of the Liberal party “much soon
er than most people expect,” and that 
he wants the question of succession 
decided before the elections come on 
“next summer.” It is alleged that the 
Premier at one time favored Mr. Field
ing for the position, but that of late 
doubts have arisen in his mlhd as 
to the expediency of entrusting the 
Finance Minister with the responsi
bility, principally because the Quebec 
Liberals do not want him. In this 
emergency, Sir Wilfrid is said to favor 
the selection of Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux 
for the premiership.

If suavity, unfailing good humor and 
an abundance of tact are sufficient to 
make à man a successful political

The Thermos Bottle
A great invention; keeps liquids hot for 24 hours. In cool weath-another 

“A rose by
ywwMwwwv

I "
FURNISHERS MAKERSliquids ice cold for three days. Tourist* Motertsts^YachUmelfNAVAL DEFENCE

-^Resuming the consideration of Can- 
adas contribution to the defence of 
the Empire on the séa, we take thé 
position that the objections, real or im- 
ak4Dary' *° », direct contribution in 
money do not by any means absolve 
the Dominion of responsibility in the 
premises. No matter what may be 
done in other directions, and the Col
onist is second to none in 
claiming that full, justice shall be

(D—OF------ ------OF------
HOMES FURNITURE 

AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Are
latter

HOTELS
CLllBS y

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LUST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, U

Complete and
Good

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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5} CHINESE STUMERS 

FOR THE PACIFIC
on the creeks—hurried on and Anally 
with mtî£e0ry ith;dlsx ta%s

«««,? TtST&S SMÉ
ter by several parties rushing to the 
pj»cers, .is recalling the incidents of 
his early trip,- and he e
K$ti,ay not:Ilave.,

The prospector? who. will be 
ground in the siting, and. those .who 
have been there all winter, will 
cover the bedrock and before next fall 
the world will know the result. If 
the gold is there, next winter will wit
ness a rush to the Finlay river the 
equal of "the famous struggle down 
the Yukon in 1897.

mASIATIC EXCLUSION 
IN VARIOUS PHASES I / ’/Mi»

INS Henry Young
&

Company

:7
reason 
over a

n<

Appeal to Fiill Court on Natal 
Act—Force pf Proposed 

Ottawa Bill

\

Two Kwangs Chinese Steam
ship Co. Will Have Trans

pacific Service

on theV un-

Spring Cleaning Calls 
for New Curtains

ese A
Vancouver, March 25.—On behalf of

SÆs-gTfi.vWcr,;
asked at its sittings herd next 

hold that the Natal act Is 
operatlve^agatnst y,e Hlndus. notwith- 
Btandlng the decision of Mr. Justice 
Morrison given last Friday that It Is 

^n conflict ■ with' the Dominion immi
gration laws.

*n M aPPeai the attorney-general 
urder tor the re-arrest of}, 

^“■^•Slngh and his thirty brethren,'
tio^ihatV*^8 t?lled t0 PaS8 the aduca- 

0f the Natàl aot- were :

h^îsVLaa Ineffectlve being as ‘the court 
Yn mpu5nf,nt to the Dominion laws. 

oi.Ww £.ati°n °f.th,s- it was pointed 
î?.8*at. th® captain of a vessel could 
bodeI.jtlle Domlnlon laws be fined If 

i}ld ”°t permit the lahdlng of 
Hindus passed by the Dominion of- 

^hUî u“der the Natal act he ? 
could be fined five hundred dollars ->
U'iS'StiTSS.MS b',m

T‘yio" KC-l*
las 'titie.wg 
right to

A X*us Spring- 
ns ? Per- 
^ness that 
m out-of- 
rld/ There 
least some 
his Spring, 
pnnes and 
pw prices.

r LOCAL CHINESE SUBSCRIBE
Bound For Old Country 

The following Vlctprians will sail 
from New York on April 1st on the 
CUnarder Mauretania, bound for Liv
erpool. Capt. J. W. Troup, Lindley 
Crease, R. K. Laundes, Harry Better- 
son, Mr. and Mrs.'James May and Ed
ward Hall. It Is expected that on this 
trip the Mauretania Mil attempt to 
make a new record.

»
■

y
Patriotic Venture Backed By 

Cantonese Guilds to Have 
• National Steamers

and Drapes?

Lti Nothing like the 6 right rays of April sunshine, soon upon us, 
to show up the defects in draperies. The proper time to 
plenish is when the rooms require smartening upr There’s no 
better time and place to find just what you desire in designs, 
quality and price than right here and just now. You may look 
over, but don’t overlook our

rc-
The Japanese flag is familiar at this 

port;- Japanese steamship lines have 
secured a large share of the trans-pa
cific carrying trade. Now the Chin
ese have- entered the field and a line 
Is being organized at Canton, which 
proposes to begin its operatons by 
running steamers on the west river 
of, South China, and then extend Its 
scope by running steamers between 
Hongkong and either Puget Sound and 
British Columbia or San Francisco.
Local Chinese are subscribing for 
stock in the new steamsMp company 
which is to be known as" the “Two 
Kwangs Chinese Steamship company” 
and proposes to operate on the lines of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha of Japan.
TTe Chinese hope to secure a liberal A license for a whaling station at 
fvbaS«dTsn»r thMir f°re.lgn llne- similar- Rose harbor. Queen Charlotte Islands, 
tL MW by Sre:evSYbventlons has been Issued by- the department of
=»™i™lPP Tusen Ka*sha’s foreign marine and fisheries, and a company,
6 m tr , with about $150,000 capital, will

x ne i wo Kwahgs Chinese steam- mence operations there as soon as it is 
fb‘pcomply—ithe two Chinese prov- possible to get the necessary building 
frnrn whi *fwans,su, a”d Kwangstung and equipment in shape. Capt Huff!

of. th! Chinese who of Alberni, Is one of the men inter- 
are abroaâ have emigrated are known ested in the industry.
oLl teoln°Chint=ftTh^aklnf ah ap" ,The license carries with it the 
toaiubserlhehfnr «tnei^^ifha?ld ai>road clu3lve right to catch whales within 
andn- the compâny one hundred miles of th<f station, and
sent to1 Vlctoril be6n lhêr® 18 a proviso that the whales must

Si x? st*/.ïK,.r “7-'“r 1™-
4 s being” sold atC $2C50°ntr store R wl!l b® necessary for the new
the organization to^toto ^ company to acquire a steamer similar
to- the ^72 » Wen given o*er to the Orion and St. Lawrence, both
to- the 72 guilds of Canton, whose of which Were built at Christiana
members extend where Cantonese are The latter vessel was semirert fVnmfound In any number. if® v®®!„,,]vas 88cur®d from a Interest in New Bill
proDo^ei t^4bè t°Hh that^r C°mpany br°U»ht around the^orn^y ^aptflt HThe Proposed legislation In the 
»— ,b .gt”^by operating steam- Balcom, who sold the vessel to thé of Commons to take the place

RÉSOUS»**
Pacific to Pdget^olmd or to^an Frin6 H. I#rsen Blomsgaard, a Norwegian mLt'wll? Aï? a statutory enact
ed? probably to San Wann?«^ TC representing Ole Christensen of Lon- “ be,Jhat 1U terms, In their
way of Honolulii The Jrewlh ? Ty don, England, came to Victoria some b®a}J ® on tb® immigration of Jap-
Nlppon Yusen lüishft '^nnilîted1 tbEB m0nths age and/ endeavored to get em?nL,fronLtbe.,.HaWallan Islands, or 
andP°t lsY3tated aUt* ^ license tor a. whaling station at Cal- sedeTi °ther ^ Japan, will super-
aW ten times ftw^ neonfe Æ vert Island, In northern British Co- tarms f }he Anglo-Japanese
China and China has lurobia. He Was unable to secure a Î ®,aty ,ln respect to the right of en-
lations with^all parts of “he world a how^fef’ and returned recently *^and residence of Japanese in Can-

‘’feËSIÜÎt'Îft! BROUGHT MACHINERY 1 “

•EHsæ s MæsIPæiemployed tor&fo most Martjn infer Anti loch us Land* E : ^vas 1 i k«in<l5

'»êêSSmrythbeLuYeWtheeHs°ViFtotb? The^^AntHochu, of the Blue treiTy, wWchTwaTheM was^su^erlor’"T 

found y,mnn e11ls .Î?1 b« Funnel line returned from the Sound to any order-ln-counoll Thl. “®laI. even^-though- that official, as in

ks ,a ïïrii-rtà-i’s to"I g 01 Chtaa- , j The steamer brought included in her order was in force tne

SMr. vsz ’süïsffsssiræs:'steam freighter, larger of the small mens will effectually atop the ell- 
freighting fleet, has been completed trance of any Japanese from Hawaii 
and Is ready for launching. The ma- as it will, by reason of the fati That 
chinery is to be installed before the It is a statutory enactment 
vessel takes the water, and it is ex- subsequent to the passage 
pected she will be ready to leave the parliamentary act approving the ac ■ 
ways about eight or ten days hence. tlon of Canada in becoming ’a party

to the Anglo-Japanese treaty, be su- 
perior to the terms of the treaty. Of 
course it will not be a bar against;
Japanese coming direct from Japan, 
nor is It the intention that it should,; 
but lawyers hold that it wUi over-
nî,î^*>»treaty lns?£ar “ Japanese 
coming from any, other country iare 
concerned, 1

Robert Wttrd & Co. intend to erect 
a wharf on their Erie street water
front property, about a hundred yards 
from the Victoria Chemical

L
where the firm has a large warehouse 
Plans of the proposed wharf have been 
referred to the marine department.

)

Bright Bargains in Curtains and 
Draperiesw

"Xf pretty and 
ow, rose and 
ribbon. Per

WHALING COMPANY FOR 
QUEEN CHARLOTTES40<

nd service- 
in various 

a softening 
lakes it the 
ct from the 
..............

■%
Company in Which G. A. Huff ia In

terested Has License for Sta
tion at Rose Harbor

!iirt^cRETONNEitt per

DUXBURY DENIMS, per yard.......... ............
HUNGARIAN GLOTH, per yard............................................
CRETONNES, newest patterns and colors, per yard ..
BURLAP, per yard...................................................
MADRAS MUSLINS, plain and fringed, per yatd, from
LA<pairCtoRpeJrpIak lBtCSt designs’ taPed ready to hang, with “hang easy”

.20*- argued that
province admittedly had the

ash?td ‘P/httVrovÆS

tbls- f9r 11 18 under- 
f!09d ihat this appeal Is preliminary 
t a fiQal ^peal to the Privy Council. 
filZThll gr°unds of appeal have been 
fhtt w=Zayi°r’ ?ulme * Innés. First, 
ans1 aDd conviction are good
and valid; second, that Mr. Justice 
Morrison erred in holding that the 

.b^d no jurisdiction to en- 
,I*»S^Lactf' thlrd> that he also 

en-ed in holding, that the Natal act
mlgratlon^act?1 t0 the Dominlo“ !«”-

Chief Justice Hunter, Mr. Justice
mT ,ng and Mr- Justice Clement will
heaiyth°nStItUt? the G0urt Which will 
near the appeal.

>
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HINDUS SET FREE 
BY COURT’S ORDER UNION COMPANY 

MAY NOT RENEW
>

Where Style and 
Value Meet.

3
i7

-yFIT
fl-Mr. Justice Clement Holds 

Federal Order^n-Council 
j. Invalid ;■ ,

REIOR JV QNE man said, «I buy 
'ÇaI Fit» Reform Suits 

because I can depend on 
them being in. good 

P style and holding their 
shape. ’’ Another

When Mail Contract for Can- 
adian-Australian Route Ex- 

; v:. sires in July Next , ;-,I
Igoes a long Vi 

After the ( 
lues—if the Z 
so reason- - z 

e an attrac- 5 
imon kinds i 

Take ele- <

rr i.

COMBINATION MAY BE MADE à
what

immigrants . shall- be admitted or re-, 
fused admission must . -be . exercised 
solely by the Qorernor Qeneral-In- 
Councii, as I read the act.”

You could almost bear the npw his
toric and now invalid order-in-coun- 
cil of January 8, fall upon Registrar 
PottengeVs desk as Mr. Justice Clem
ent concluded his view of its invalid- 

passed ity.

: man
said, “What I want in a 
suit is good, honest wear. 
I get it in Fit-Reform”.

yi Captured in Seattle

çïænæ .KcK.,vss
rrom the chain gang a few days ago. 
was arrested in Seattle last night. It 
is understood that he will oppose ex
tradition, but the Vancouver police 
will probably press for his return. 
Preyer was serving a six months' term 
in the city jail when he made his es
cape. He is a bad man and the police 
are desirous of getting him back. 
McKenzie, who got away with him, is 
still at large. He was suspected of 
being one of the safe crackers who 
operated at P. Burns & Co.’s butcher 
shop some time ago.

!Believed G, P, R, Will Jpin With 
Union Steamship Co, to 

Operate Line

a
i

yt
■y

Whether YOU buy 
for looks or wear, you 
gèt both when you buy 
Fit - Reform

,

ultic” of the Four counsel sat waiting to be 
heard in support of the contentions of 
one hundred and forty-six detained 
Hindus, contentions which went the 
length of declaring that the order was 
not only defective but never should 

.have been promulgated fcÿ Ottawa, 
and particularly against 
jecte. . ,

But D. G. Macdonell, K. C., for the 
Dominion government could not get 
beyond the first point In the case, the 

1 validity of the order. It was there
fore unnecessary to hear Mr. Brydon- 
.Jack and his associate counsel, who 
appeared for the ten Hindus from Su- 

■■VMHHMPIPPVNMPP ya- *>or D. ». Marshall. K.C., and J.
London Sales Show Decline of 3 Psri'jbappeared for 

Cent. Over Last -me M# from Hongkong.
Market ,, Mr- Macdonell Is now In communica-

_______ tlon with the minister of the Interior
Th. - - as to whether or not there shall be an

T nr,rtnr,66alsk,n And vCur 8alea held in. appeal. This is however regarded as 
Bavdromnenvr»1.s bL the Hudson's, doubtful, while it is hinted that a new 
mStos°1^l^an*nia?d_Jther dealers re- order, strictly within the limits of 
nrlTîAtrLÎ ,8tw thrther decline in the- the Immigration act and not “delegat- 
SJl uv a°d of *°tae. of the tng" any authority td any minister or
dyy fuU- The Bering Sea. sealskins offloial, may be expected, 
sold, there being a small quantity Immediately the decision of the 
held over from the December and .court was announced, Immigration
tower^tba#1 w' ® ?er ceflt. Officer Dr. Monro hurried to the cor-
wwer titan i^ December, when there ridor and instructed his waiting sUb- 
wa8 a,Jnark®d decline in comparison ordinate to at once release all 
'*“h the salea of December of the detained Hindus, while the Dr. him- 
previous year. The Copper island pelts, 8elf 'must needs' give his official glad 
also brought 8 per cent lower, and" hand to every dusky denizen from the 
wereCaSr«, 2rntwk ns’ tewer ot which coral strand and ask no further “uesl 
were offered this year, brought the ilons as—“where did you come from?" 

prl®e as laet December. and "Did you come by continuous

Of bXgTt8 i87t- ticket bought b®-
per cent less than last year; otter _ The Dr. is in fact put back to his 
brought 12% per cent higher, silver, former official limits, the boundaries 
fox sold tor 7 % per cent higher, fisher before this order was issued, which 
shins for l&H per cent -lower, and: have to do merely with the Dhyslôal 
ermine sold lower still the price rul- and financial fitness of the anxious im- 
ing 60 per cent less than last year. I utidrant.
Marten were 16 per cent lower and " These wére the fatal words in 
beaver 12% per cent less than last l order: “Whenever, in the opinion of

Interior, condi
tions of the labor market In Canada 

: aro euch as to make the application 
of the act desirable; or whenever, in 

Canadian Bank Funds Loaned in New, »;wh01?inLOn’ *2^®; conditions exist 
York Are Perfectly Xasp«oial d?Pe® «nder ne-

Sato cœsary, etc, the application it cer-
tain sections of the act."

wThe chairman of the Bank of British' (JTÎIÎ®’’! sald, the court “is delegating 
North America at the annual meeting to, 9thero, not contemplated nor per- 
sa!dv tamed by the act. authority and dia-
mo£heU, one statement frequently cretion which clearly the governor- 
made, both in this country and Canada, generai-ln-oduhcti alone can exercise ” 
1° the effect that Canadian banks were “If that Is your Lordïïin's 
greatly hampered because theft- re- said Mr « rosnxp p view,
sources were so largely emoldvefl in Macdonell, there is no ob-
New York. Speaking for ourselves»-1^/“ Qfi^he other

I ,ta». of the opportunity of p^L3!',t the Hindu? Ars’ all detained 
most definitely correcting this state- under the same order.” 
ment. We employ part of ear -call’ The application for habeas corpus 

in New York; we have always was immediately granted. The fettar-
isP* conside *ab.e Psum S.*SS£ ST *

d?i toedou“ many Tr^valued friends Î1 is not ^Probable that claims for 
With whom we do business in New York JêntSn Um/0rhWr0n^£ul arrest and d«- 
i2,„t?te,th,at„1'} “"'I1*1' instance did. t.epïI°” m?y be made by the Hindus, 
this bank fall to obtain repayment of A flood of write is expected, 
call loans When we wanted foe money." j,^

1 When the contract... for the Can
adian-Australian mail service expires 
In July there will be an oppbrtunity 
for the C.P.R. company or other en
terprising lines; to take over the ser
vice between British Columbia and the 
Antipodes. According to a report on 
good authority, the Union Steamship 
company Will not continue foe service 
unless an Increased subsidy is given, 
which the gdvermnents of Canada and 
Australia do not feel disposed to 
grant, unies* under conditions for an 
improved service to which the New 
Zealand company will not agree. It 
Is generally expected that ad ar
rangement will eventually be made 
wish to. , The Union Steamship com
pany and the C. P. R. Steams»!*, 
company for the Joint operation of the 
service.

A well-informed steamship man 
said: “I think it is safe to say that 
the Union company will never provide 
without assistance, the fine service 
which is' required under the contracts' 
prepared, which, as will be remem
bered, thé^ management returned to 
the Ottawa government recently with
out signature. . I don’t think they 
wish to. The Union Eteamshlp com- 

tbe pany is essentially a coasting com
pany, although it has ambitions uf an 
oversea trade. It has now three first 
class cargo steamers one of which, foe 
Aparima was recently in these waters. 
One of the favorite methods of ad
vertisement is to place the newest 
vessels for a time In foe Canadian- 
Australian line hence foe appearance 
of the Maheno, Manuka and Aparima 
and the coming Marama.1”

The R. M. 8- Moana will sail from 
the outer wharf tomorrow evening 
for the Antipodes. On arrival a* 

the Syfluey the steamer will be withdrawn 
from this service for a time, being re
placed by foe Manuka for the summer 
season. The Marama, which is due 
April 9 on her maiden voyage, with 
the Manuka and Aorangi, will main
tain the service. Although It was an
nounced that the Marama, the best of 
the steamers now In the Union Steam
ship company's fleet, was built for 
the Canadian-Australian line, it is re
ported on good authority that she will 
make only two trips during the sum
mer season and the late autumn and 
winter servi» WHI be maintained by 
the steamer Aorangi, Manuka and Mo
ana With the recent withdrawal of 
the Miowera, whose officers have re
signed from 'the Union Steamship 
company since arrival, the old Can
adian-Austral ian line which had the 
mail contract for the service has only 
a one-third interest in the service. The 
Aorangi le the only vessel remaining 
owned by the Canadian-Australlan 
company.

Éfforts are now being made to -se
cure the removal of the Aorangi from 
the line by the Union Steamship 
company, the Canadian-Australlan 
line objecting. With the removal of 
the Aorangi from the service the Un
ion Company will secure undisputed 
control. The original Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian line would be willing to hand 
over their Interest in the mail service 
to the Enton company upon condition
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TRÀFFIC IS HEAVY .

.. .... s-VYr>;, iV _ garments. 
Let us show you the 
new styles in, Suits at 
$Ï8, $20 and $22.

May Be Three Daily Transcontinental 
Trains Each Way on C. P, R. British sub-

Offénü Cup for Yachting.
New York, March 23.—Frederick 

Thompson, owner of the schooner- 
yacht Shamrock, of the Larchmont and 
Atlantic- Yacht club, announced yes
terday that be would offer as a per
petual trophy to be raced for by yachts 
of any recognized club in the world, a 
gold challenge cup valued at $6,000 

This trophy, which Is to be known 
as the American Cup, will be-the most 
valuable prize ever offered in America 
for a yacht race. The cup will be 
Clutfd Wlth the Larchmont Yacht

The rush of passenger traffic over 
the C F. R. has been remarkably heavy 
all winter, and the prospects of a' 
still heavier traffic during the sum
mer months than was the case last 
year, will, it is expected, result in 
a three train daily service east and 
west. At present there are two trans
continental trains each

SEALSKINS SOLO 513-i
AT LOWER PRICES

.... . 1 ALLEN & CO.
way as far 

west as Calgary, and this service will 
be resumed through to the coast.

In addition to this, however, it is 
stated that the Trane Canada Limited 
which last year was run every second 
‘taywiU be put on the daily *un.

The traffic on the Seattle and Van
couver boats of the C. P. R, is re. 
markably heavy for this time of the 
season, and it is rarely that the boats 
are not crowded to their capacity on 
practically every run.

soon wm !American Eight For Olympic
New York, Moyday, March 24.— 

Plans for the selection of an Ameri
can eight to row in the Olympic re
gatta in England, in July, announced 
by James Pikington, president of the 
National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, member of the committee 
which has in charge the forming of an 
American crew.

“The original plan formulated 
Julian Curtiss and myself will be ad- 
hepd to,” said he. “Acording to the 
iules of the association we can pick 
twenty-seven oarsmen who show up 
well In all or In many of the regattas 
held -before June 1. These men 
contest against one another until we 
have selected eight barsmen and sev
eral substitutes. There is no truth in 
the report that we Intend to pick a 
"®w. a8 a whole; By. Picking eight of 
the best oarsmeii in the country we 
will have no trouble in boating them 
I n time for them to get plenty of 
tice together before they 
early in July.

1201 Government Street, Victoria -
;

that the latter com0any purchase the 
Aorangi. The Union company will not 
however, agree to this proposition, as 
the Aorangi is not only an obsolete 
Vessel, but falls a long way short of 
the requirements, not only of the Can
adian-Australlan line, but also for 
coastal or other services of the New 
Zealand company.

Many efforts have been made with
in the past two years to dispose ‘df 
the Aorangi by sale, lastly to Japanese 
but negotiations have always failed. 
To those who know the Aorangi this 
will not be surprising. Many better 
vessels are being broken up for scrap 
at British shipyards. Meanwhile the 
Aorangi continues in the service for 
the original holders of the subsidy, a 
thorn hr the side of toe Union Steam
ship company.

When it is considered that the Aus
tralian traveler can save five days ot 
his time and $57 of his money and 
travel by a- picturesque, interesting 
and comfortable route escaping the 
heat of the Red Sea, etc,, it is con
sidered remarkable that the Canadian- 
Australlan line does not enjoy a 
greater business than it does. The 
fault in the past has been in the 

.steamers supplied for the trade. The 

.Miowera was totally unfit, the Aoran
gi is scarcely much better for mod
ern first class passenger travel. If the 
line was improved by the addition of 
such vessels as the Marama, Maheno 
and the new Makura under construc
tion at Glasgow it is stated for this 
line, they would, in the opinion- of 
those conversant with the trade, be 
constantly tilled.

Anyone who calculates the distance 
and other advantages of the Canadian- 
Australlan route to and from England 
can readily see what a future awaits 
it, and with, such a service as con
templated by the All Red line it would 
We seen that it is the natural route 
* r ,malls between England and the 
Antipodes. Another great factor In 
the favor of the Canadian-Australlan 
route is the average weather condi
tions, J /
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SCHOONER STARTS
TO HUNT SEA OTTER

Over Twenty Millions Lost as Result 
of Setback to 

Trade
by

It is estim 
of the Stat

ted that the shareholders
I20,0°0 0°0 as the result of^he^msiness 
set-back which has forced various en- 
ldends** t0 elt”er cut 0r Pass their div- 

eroctj the actual  ̂amount slnee

. sixty-nine corporations have
been obliged to tinker with their divi
dends, and the end is not yet, although 
it is doubtful if there will be many 
fopre changes of any importance.
ar?CanLtilnty"nlne concernB’ °“ly ,our

Marklsnd Leaves Today for Clayoquot 
and Hunting Grounds of North 

Pacific

will To be 
last Au

vislops on board and Is expected to 
k® "Wed to sea from the wharf of 
the Victoria Sealing company in the 
“PP®F harbor today. The Markland, 
which is in command of Capt. G. 
Heater, will ship her Indian hunters 
at Clayoquot, and will then cruise off 
foe coast during April to engage in 
pelagic sealing until the close at the 
end of next month. The schooner 
will then proceed north on an otter
hunting cruise. While the regula
tions enforced against other sealers 
than Japanese prevent seal-hunting 
In the North Pacific ocean after the 
end of April until August begins, there 
ia no law against the hunting of sea- 
otter other than the regulations of 
nations which forbid foreign vessels 
from going nearer than three miles 
of^an alien coast to engage in busir

.v

prac- 
go abroad, CALL LOANS ELSEWHEREmptly It was reported at' a meeting df 

Wlmborne (Dorset) Guardians that 
within the past six weeks 612 vagrants 
hud applied at toe police station for 
tickets ot admission to the workhouse, 
a record far in excess of neighboring 
unions, end attributed by a member to 
the lack of any labor test beyond the 
chopping of wood. No fewer 
ninety-one vagrants had to be sent 
out to sleep at foe various lodging 
houses In the town, at a cost- of 4d. 
each, during the past fortnight, owing 
to insufficient accommodation in the
3.°,IkroUBe' wa8 decided to investi
gate the matter.

Over a quarter of a million dol-
htî,8,,.*?1?11 2* BStUh sovereigns were 
brought to San Francisco on Tuesday 
by the Australian Mail liner Boveric 
The Boveric occupied thirty days on 
her voyage from Newcastle, N. S. W„ 
aad ln addition to treasure brought 
6,812 tons of coal and 160 tons of 
ehandise.

FINLAY FIVER GOLDr country 
onfidently 
a general 

safe car- 
the best

Mr. Clifford Speaks of His Interssting 
Experience of Thirty Years

Ago

Vancouver, March 24.—Four to six 
33" Per day at the Finlay river 

Pr!^?ra ‘hirty years ago without go- 
r,8™»be4roct That was what C. W.
. " GI ?®rd' ex-M.P.P., and a party of 
men obtained during a hurried visit 
‘ th,e creeks which are now com
mencing to attract so much atten- 

Thirty years ago the, cost of 
making supplies into the Finlay riven 
!!®®hs was SO great that not much at- 
mniion was paid to the results of the 
arming, and no attempt was made 
1 reach bedrock in the then inaccesai- 

6|e district.
Mr. Clifford and the other men of 

rn party were not then prospecting 
; r placer mines and having only suf- 
- lent supplies with them to 
,„® object they had set out upon he
rn» attained, they spent but little time

MAKER) During the past few seasons sev
eral of the schooners of the Victoria 
Sealing company have done very well 
in hunting 'Otter. The Casço took 12 
one season, and 18 the next, add the 
schooner City of San Diéfco took 20 
sea-otter in northern waters.

At the annual meeting of Carlyle’s 
House Momoriai Trust it was stated 
foot the number of persons admitted 
to the house during the year was con
siderably over 3,000, and well above 
the average since the trust 
tablisbed ln 1895.

money 
done so, 
broke out------ OF-------
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-I Twenty thousand canaries have been Now’s the time to take Rocky Moun- 
TmiS K,n»d from Norwich to America, tain Tea. it drives out the germs of

?®®d a^e tak®° with them tor their You’ll be surprised with results. 36c, 
sustenance on the voyage. j Tea or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, agent, •
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BROUGHT OYSTERS * 
FOR LOCAL FIRM

Ward, at ;CoIquitz Hall/ Carey. Road; 
for the Fifth Ward, at Royal Oak 
School House ; for' the Sixth Ward, at 
the Temperance Hall. Saanich; from 
» ?#*».’ to 5 i p.m., at which time and 
places each elector who Is duly quali
fied to vote for Reeve, will be entitled 
to cast his vote for one candidate for 
member of the Board of School Trustees, 
but may only cast one vote for any 
such candidate, of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at Royal Oak. 
British Columbia, this 23rd day of 
March, 1908. ■

methods t to be, pursued , in dry 
farming.

Mr. Cunningham supported the mo
tion, tod Mr, Dllworth remarked that 
owing to Ignorance, treles had been 
actually killed through the use of 
too much water, while in other cases 
trees had been seriously injured by 
getting too little water, 
soils and different crops required dif
ferent treatment and all suqh Infor-, 
matlon was of the most essential 
value to the farmer in such districts.

Mr. Anderson observed that he had 
for years recognised the force of this 
argument, but it was always a matter 
of the most extreme difficulty to secure 
the services of competent men. In the 
future, as in the past, the department 
would spare no efforts In this connec
tion.

at the present price. 95.25 a case, and 
he added that any one could buy It at 
that figure If he secured a oar-lot at a 
single delivery. The government sim
ply buys the powder by the oar lot and 
ilben distributes it to the farmers at' 
cost price.

The government was urged by some 
speakers to enter upon the manufacture 
of powder but this suggestion received 
slight endorsement.

besttry and ascertain whether some such 
arrangement could not he reached. 
(Applause.)

would look pretty much like putting 
a premium on the new-comer and fin
ing the old timer, and in all fairness, 
Mr. Tatlow has concluded to recom
mend to the executive some means of 
supplying powder cheaply, In which 
manner no ‘ injustice will be done and 
everybody will get fair play, 
plause.)

“The story of dyking In British 
Columbia ik scarcely as attractive as 
one would like to have it to be; 'but 
we all know perfectly well, that no 
matter how legitimate were thé alms 
and objects in view of those who un
dertook the dyking of lands on the 
Lower Fraser, the bill of expense to 
the people of this province has been 
indeed enormous. Through the ef
forts of the late chief commissioner of 
lands and works, Mr. Green, we have 
been enabled to make some satisfac
tory disposition of this very difficult 
sobtect. We now find that these 
dyked lands arc today enjoying a 
season of settlement and development 
which promises to make, within the 
next few years, a large addition to the 
population. We have however, been 
taught by experience to move very 
slowly with regard to the future and 
to hesitate in taking up, as a govern 
ment at any rate, any further dyking 
works in this country. If it can be 
demonstrated, as no doubt It will be, 
within the next year or two, that these 

will make a very rich

CENTRAL INSTITUTE 
OPENS CONVENTION

t.

: uThe Fruit Exhibits
The results attained at exhibitions 

in the old country during the last- 
four years had been most satisfactory 
and encouraging, showing that the 
fruit industry had come to stay. Not 
only had the climate and productions 
o.f British Columbia attracted iho 
most brilliant attention at home, but a 
market for some of the better grades 
of fruit had been found in Australia 
and In other portions of the world. 
(Applause.) This being so, some 
closer form of organization in the 
way of a central fruit exchange should 
be brought ii)to existence ; which, in 
his opinon, might well be done through 
the institute. (Applause.)

When this was accomplished and 
made representative of the whole pro
vince, the government would assist it 
in every manner within its power, 
both financially and otherwise, to do 
the great work which would lie be
fore it (Applause.)

King Ho(Ap- Lonsdale From Satina Cruz 
Brings Consignment From 

Guaymas

DifferentRepresentatives of Agricultur
al Organizations Hear 

Addresses

»The Fruit Pest Act.
On motion of Mr. Heatherbell, sec

onded by Mr. Collins, the government 
was urged to enforce the act regarding 
the care of fruit trees. In the way of 
keeping them free from peats. 1

Mr. Anderson—"We have been doing 
our best to enforce that act.”

A motion proposed by Mr. Johnstone 
and seconded by Mr. Ifarquharson, re
questing the government to empower 
the residents Of any fruit-growing dis
trict to decide whether stock should be 
permitted to run at large or their own
ers be compelled to look after them, 
was lost.

On motion of Mr. Carter, seconded by 
Mr. Heatherbell, the strict enforcement 
Of the noxious weed act was demanded.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded 
by Mr. Cockle, the construction of 
roads with the view of opening up the 
country was strongly 
Special stress was laid 
lng of tpe road between Robson and 
Nelson, and between Proctor and Nel
son.

r. K. CARMICHAEL,
Returning Officer.Over 100 .saloon passengers and 6,000 

tons of freight were carried by the 
steamer Lonsdale, Captain Shadforth, 
of the Canadian-Mexican Steamship 
company, which returned from Sallna 
Cruz and way ports yesterday morn
ing, after a fast run up the coast, 
averaging 12.5 knots an hour on the 
voyage north. There were nine pas
sengers, some of them having made 
the round trip. Alfred Hustwick of 
the Times staff returned from a trip 
to Acapulco. F. A. Jenne, irrigation 
nspector of the Mexican-Pacific com
pany, which Is interested in a big 
fruit area near Acapulco, returned, 
with his wife and child, and W. B. 
Milne • of. Everett, C. C. Hellings and 
R. Barr, miners from Vancouver, made 
the round trip. F. B. Boucher, an archi
tect, and J. Goldsmith, a cook, were 
other passengers.

The Lonsdale brought 10,000 Mexican 
oysters from Guaymas for the West 
Coast Fishing company, which is 
engaged in breeding Eastern oysters 
at Esquimau, with considerable 
cess. The oysters brought by the 
Lonsdale were taken from the Gulf of 
California and are to be planted in 
beds at Esquimau and an eftqrt made 
to propagate them. IÏ the venture is 
successful, large shipments will be 
brought by the Canadian-Mexlcan lin
ers for the local company. The oysters 
were transferred to a steam launch 

_ ■■ . _ at the outer wharf and were taken to
Has Resigned Position to Become the oyster beds near Constance cove 

Manager of Empress for planting. Captain Williams of the
Hotel Esquimau company is now at Cape

------------- . Cod, Mass., arranging for the purchase
B. M. Humble, of Vancouver, will ac- of another large shipment of Eastern 

dept the appointment of manager of oysters for planting at Esquimau, 
the Empress hotel, of this city. His When off Magdalena bay, on Tucs- 
resignation has been tendered the day last, on her way here, the Lons- 
Vancouver club and has been accepted, dale sighted the Atlantic squadron of 
He will enter upon his new duties Admiral Evans, with its sixteen battle- 
about May 1. ships, cruisers and smaller craft, at

______  H. B. Herbert, of this city has been anchor at the Mexican port, where tir-
A Bella Coola Company. appointed to succeed Mr. Humble as tog practice is being held.

Mr. Sangstad, drew attention to the secretary of the Vancouver club He Two burros, which are. to be landed 
lack of. development work on the part ls a brother-in-law of Admiral Good- at Ladysmith, and a young fawn, which 
of the Bella Coola Development com- rlcl, who was formerly in command was brought on board by Mr. Jenne
pany, and moved that the government at the wsauimall station at Acaphlco and presented to Captain
>e most urgently requested to, grant to ________ '_______ * Shadforth, having since had full run
this company no further extensions of ,.i of the steamer and petted by all on
time, as their grip upon large tracts r>(iirpnaiiii"i|rfi rilirn iin board. The fawn will be offered to
of land in the valley was exceedingly ||||y rKllMr11 I III V rN dill the city for the enclosure at Beacon
detrimental “to settlement. The com- till f LIllllilLll 1 111 1 LU /111! Hill.
pany’s leases proved jo be a mosfseri- rain rnipT inrrmn While at Salina Cruz, at which port
ous bar to pre-emptions and a turn- III I ,|| A S I | llllllrn l the steamer loaded a large amount of
ber of settlers had been already pre- IU UUrlU 1 LUtIULIlU machinery, steel pipes, bridge material,
vented taking up locations. So far the ________ etc., brought by a Harrison line steam-
company had done absolutely nothing, , er from England and shipped across
and were holding on merely for the n„' rmL a_____ » „ the Tehuantepec railroad and freight
purpose of selling out If possible at a ItalSc LrilDaigQ Again SI III 6 from New York by way of the Isthmus
fabulous price. The timber moreover Cvnnrt nf I a ran âmmmt fi» Mexican coast ports, the steamer
Upon all this laj/ti was fir, and was LApUl l UI Lai g,c nlllUUIl L Manuel Herrerias collided with the
useless for puip wood purposes. The nf TimhPI Lonsdale and dented a Couple of plates
last extension expired next May, and A survey. was made by Lloyd’s stir-
they hoped that it would not be re- -------------------- veyor at Salina Cruz, and proceedings
newed by the government. ' The com- were started against the Mexican
pany held Nos1. ’6, Ï, "8, 9 and Ï6. By an order in council passed by steamer for the damage sustained. At'

, Mr. McCalltfrh' remarked that Sal- the provincial government, issued Salina Cruz a large number of saloon 
mon Arm labored under a similar curse through Hon. F. J, Fulton, British Col- passengers were embarked. There were 
at the hands of :the Domihion gov- umbia coast loggers will be allowed, about 100 carried between ports, many 
eminent, the -best' ®of the land on the within the next few months, to export of whom could not be provided with 
front being fteid-findfer tlinber leases, to Puget Sdund 5500,008 worth of logs berths, and slept upon the deck, a, 
and kept frontotiéttlement. He well which will furnish between 60,000,000 Among the passengers carrièd froin 
understood the predicament of the .and 80,000,000 feet of fir, cedar and the Mexicab terminus was Hbp. Regin- 
Bella Coola settiWg todhe hoped that spruce logs to mills on the sound. This aid .Tower, .British minister -to Mexico, 
the provint*** government would hot wlU'it the.^tme time msÿke it possible! aa<k B, Low*h-er, ri*ls secretary, jAt 
follow'the bad'.example. in this respect td rid tha Canadian market Of the. Man^n!#p, the.stei*meg- waited qy>rato 
of, the Dominion .government. same amount of undesirable timber allow hint toproceed to Golima..Sev-'

Mr. Jones, Victoria, heartly endorsed and secure funds with' which to pay eral entertainmentswere held on board 
the remarks (ft Mr. Sangstad. Farmers Off their Indebtedness and start up too Lonsdale, the British minister en- 
at the best had:, a. very hard time to camps in the spring on practically a tertainlng. the Mexican officials at 
i ret along and tlje government should clear field. various, ports on board the vessel. He
take Immediate, steps towards the can- By the order of the provincial gov- was, on a oi inspection to the
cellatlon of these leases. eminent all logs now in the water, various consulates. ,

Aftpr some further discussion the with few exceptions, will be released , The Lonsdale loaded 100 tons of ore 
motion was adopted. from the embargo against export. The fron}. AoaÇuJS? . or Ladysmith

On motion of Mr. Johnstone, se- order is now in effect and alreaàjjJt ?I?e'IIer al?<? tons of salt at Carmen 
conned by Mr. Curry, co-operation bas.been taken advantage of, one boom island, which was discharged at the
with the Dominion government in the having been ' despatched to Puget 0Ui?T w“arr- __ _ « . _
•enforcement of the fruit marks act by Sound. Inside of ten days the rush steamer will proceed to Vancou-
means of the same inspectors who now of logs to the American mills will be It»
inspected fruit and orchards, was urg- in full swing. Salina Cruz and way ports on March
6d upon the attention of the local gov- The timber was not required by the dlst'
eminent. local mills and was rapidly becoming

Mr. Anderson , ; said, that several infested with teredoes. 
years ago at the4instance of the board 
of horticulture, something of this sort 
was attempted. The dual system of 
inspection had simply led to confusion.
A tender of the» services of the pro
vincial inspectors had very recently 
been made to the Dominion minister 
of afcrlcultufe, but no agreement bad 
been reached.

Mr. McCallum, seconded by Mr.
Graham, proposed the appointment of 
fruit and orchard inspectors .in every 
district, as muclî superior to the pre
sent system under Which one or two 
deputies traveled1 all over the coun-

The annual meeting of the Farmer's 
Central Institute, of British Columbia, 
opened at 10 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing in the parliament buildings. Mr. 
j. R. Anderson, the deputy minister of 
agriculture and president of the In
stitute, in the chair.

Mr. J. T. Collins, of .Salt Spring isl
and was re-elected secretary.

The following delegates from dif
ferent sections of the province were 
present, and handed in their creden
tials:

Thomas Cunningham, of Nanaimo, 
for Nanaimo and Cedar; Donald Gra
ham, for Spallumacheen ; John Dll- 
worth, of Kelowna, for Osoyoos; Thos. 
Cawley, R. D. McKenzie, for Surrey; 
Richard Carter of Sandwich, for Co- 
mox; George Heatherbell, Metchosin; 
Henry Harris, Langley; E. McDer
mott, J. W, McCallum, Salmon Arm; 
S. K. Farquhar, Central Park; James 
Johngtone, of Nelson, for West. Koot
enay; James Bailey, Chilliwack; W. G. 
Way, Sooke; J. W. Cockle, of Kaslo, 
for Kootenay Lake; N. T. Baker, of 
Agassiz, for Kent; N. A. McDiar- 
nmnd, of JLadner, for Delta; B. W. 
Garràtt, of Eburne, for Richmond; G. 
Langstad, Bella Coola; V.' t>'. Curry, of 
Kamloops, for Kamloops . . District; 
Henry Hills, Alberni; Charles Jones, 
Victoria, for Cedar HtH; Thomas Cor
bett, Coquitlam: Harvey H. Wood
ward, of Coutlee, for Nicola; John T. 
Collins, of Salt Spring Island, for the 
Islands.

On entering the chamber, the Hon. 
Messrs McBride and Tatlow 
loudly applauded

NOTICEjis hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

1. Commencing St a post planted at 
Coal Point on the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence following the sinuosHies fr
et the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or 
less. -

' Almost « 
and hames 
prominent !
on

Afternoon Session
At the afternoon session, Mr. An

derson called the attention of the 
members to the fact that copies of a 
valuable bulletin in reference to alkali 
soil could be hjid from Dr. Saunders, 
the director of the experimental farm 

■HHRP - . . . H at Ottawa. EJ' îÿw'i&ijr -
Gun Licenses. 0n motion of Mr. Johnstone, second-

SeVeral matters had been, at the last . Mr Collins, the establishment
tin^of^thc^veroment The issuing of an experimental stâtion in the 
of°gun hceenfe83tod beenTunder ver?
serious review, but the proposition ex- Bucb a station to
cited much opposition, and, up to the the importance of su«> a station ro 
present, had not been deemed advisa- the dry and Semi-dry belt in bhe Koo- 
ble. The sale of powder for remov- tenay and Okanagan districts 
ing stumps had been extended to mu- Mr. Curry remarked that he would 
nicipalltiee, and only the other day oppose the proposition unless the 
over 100 cases had been forwarded to Thompson valley was included In the 
one municipality, at the reduced price, recommendation. So far they had ob- 

Cases to the number of 6,400, coating tabled nothing more substantial than 
some 530,000, had been supplied to promises, 
farmers during the past year. He was Mr. McCallum preferred the 1 oca- 
glad to say Inat the bill" for the past yon Qf a model farm, 
month showed an increase, proving jjr. Bailey thought that the se- 
that advantage was being more widely tecyon at the locality should be left 
•taken at this privilege. (Applause.) completely in the hands of the govern- 

The Water Clauses act had recently men£ 
been amended in reference to water Mr; Garràtt lnsi9ted upon the very
cffief^ommissloimr8^lands'and °f SUCh a Statl°n t0

had Mr. Carpenter’s report under con- M Anderson—I many say that Dr. 
.sidération, and the government hoped Saunders informed rae when I was in 
at the next session to pass an act *n p^hriinrv that he had sentwhich would remedy several mat ers Fn t .eport l^oT^il Subject to the
which were recommended .to the last vernm,,ent b^t £0 far had received
meeting of the institute. (Applause.) no aasurance of any kind.

The motion was adopted, Thompson 
rivér being included in the recommen
dation.
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Vancouver, Agent.
On motion of Mr. Graham, seconded 

>y Mr. McCallum, the government was 
requested to raise the bounty on coy
otes from 52 to |5. The extraordinary 
destructiveness of the coyote in Its 
ravage» upon poultry, lambs and even 
upon grown sheep In the carrai when 
even not over five yards from a resi
dence, was commented upon during the 
discussion, and this animal was repre
sented as being a much greater pest 
than the wolf or the panther.
.And the convention adjourned until 

10 o’clock this morning.

March 12, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given that 3- 
after date I intend to apply to xheiHpn. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows-.

Commencing at a post planted near 
Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 60 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

-3
dyked lands 
agricultural zone, surely, as a business 
enterprise, it will amply repay private 
capital to undertake works of this 
sqrt.

I
'

sue-s
Immigration Project.

"Now, a word or two -in regard to 
the dry belt. You will be glad to know 
that the minister of agriculture and 
the Hon. Mr. Fulton have looked very 
closely Into some' scheme whereby 
they may be able.to help the farmers, 
in the dry belt. Here again we have a 
very difftcult problem,-which we must 
approach with caution, and I am very 
glad to tell you that so fe.r wo have 
reason, to. believe that the# prospects 
tor the future are very good, while in 
addition I feel quite satisfied that we 
shall within the next year or two be 
able to introduce some method for 
bringing about-at a low cost the so
lution of the problem of bringing wat
er upon the dry lands of the province, 
(Applause.)

“'This subject is fraught with . all 
manner of problems, and ls one which 
I assure you we approach with con
siderable hesitation. In common with 
my colleagues, however, my heart is in 
the work, not only of affording much 
needed assistance to those who live in 
the dry belt, to reclaimed districts 
a-nd to . the sections of country 
which are covered with bush, but 
speaking generally with the whole 
subject of agriculture as far as this 
province Is1 concerned. I think that 
with the assistance which we have 
from time to time received from the 
officers of the department as well as 
through the horticultural society and 
this board that what we have achiev
ed has been very worthy indeed of 
all who have been engaged in " this 
great work. (Applause.) .

“I further believe that I can safely 
say to you today that agriculture has 
never before in this province .had the 
promising outlook which it presents in 
the spring of 1908. (Applause.) The 
fruit-growihg industry seems to be in 
a most' healthy condition, witlh an 
abundance of promise for the i .imedi-

\
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March 12, 1908.

NOTICE, is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
works for a license" to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 70 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the forte- 
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less 1 i«

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.
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The Premier’s Speech
The Hon. Mr. McBride on being 

called upon, said:
“It is certainly a matter of

Agricultural College.
The endowment of an agricultural 

college would remain an open issue un 
til toe university question was fully 
settled. Legislation had been passed 
and power given for the endowment 
of universities in general, and when 
this work was completed an agricul
tural college would follow as a mat
ter of course. The proposed amend
ment of the Veterinary act had been 
deferred. The members of the profes
sion would be asked to present some 
better and more satisfactory measure 
at the next session.

The government was informed - that 
the Bella Coola trail was open to the 
lake, and the chief commissioner of 
lands and works intended to push for
ward this work during the present 

All matters affecting the

II I 1)1
great pleasure to me as the First Min
ister of the Crown in British Colum
bia, to have again the ptivilege of ex
tending to the representative farmers 
institute of the province of British 
Columbia, a greeting on this annual 
assembling.

“I have followed the work of this 
body for at any rate, the last 11 years 
and I am ready to admit that your 
achievements to date have been most 
commendable. The task that is set 
for you, gentlemen, is very difficult, 
unlike the other provinces in Canada.
The agricultural industry in this coun
try presents such a varied programme 
as at once makes the solution of all 
problems, which must come up for 
your consideration, a very intricate 
one, indeed.

The Island of Vancouver possesses 
physical conditions that cannot be 
compared, in every detail, at any rate,
With those of the lotver mainland,
"while, when we proceed farther into 
the interior we come to the dry belt, 
which again presents an entirely dif
ferent set of physical features, and 
then when we go farther east we,come 
again to different conditions. k 

“You have, as I have already pointed 
out, a varied programme to discuss,
Rnd at all times vèry difficult prob
lems to solve, but I think it Can be- 
said with every justification that so 
fat ye® work has not been in vain.
I am glad to say that very splendid 
results have been attained on all sides, 
in the different sections of tÿe pro
vince where |;he institutes have been 
actively engaged in their work, and 
where the officers have lived up to 
their obligations. (Applause.)

Fruit Growing Interests 
Take, for instance, the interests of 

the fruit growing industry, .... 
to some considerable extentas*., ™"'V-1 jV
band that the class of fruit which is f?rthlr llke to, J*r-
produced today in this province, as tî1ae.5OV?rn™e,?tt,of
well as the care of the orchard and the sminrt i<F »ï<>rfinnt Pt£ ^î,at*1£n ot hls 
planting of new trees, had reached who wts matahf' remonflble for the 
such a point as would at once meet qUccessful ^ulmfnatîon th» hnî-«î 
with the commendation of the most show We aro* quite seiiWe ot hit 
exacting expert. I know well that worth as an official of the government 
this work is as yet in its Infancy; to the province. (Applause.) I desire 
but even so, to the extent to which to add that the government deeply 
you have gone, gentlemen, it is, as appreciates the excellence of the serv
er as my knowledge goes, pretty well ices rendered and of the kind council 
nigh perfect. given by Messrs. Anderson, Palmer

“Then (ast, although by no means, and. Login, as Will as by all the of- 
least, you have the very excellent flclals who are connected with the 
recommendation and satisfaction agricultural branch of the administta- 
which has been secured through the tion.
achievements of our first growers in "I will close these brief observa- 
the way of the very best rewards and tions with the trust and hope that this 
medals which have been granted from annual meeting will be one of the 
the highest source in Great Britain. successful in the history of the
I now refer to the Royal Horticultural Institute. (Cheers.) 
society’s award, which you have now Mr. Tatlow Speaks
carried off on three or four succès- Hon. Mr. Tatlow remarked that these 
sive occasions. (Applause.) conventions were In many ways ex-

“Passing from this subject, I would tremely useful, both for an exchange 
like to say a word or two with regard of views and for coming to conclu- 
to matters which are under way, sions which would enable them to 
which to a considerable extent are in carry on a profitable and successful 
the hands of the government of the farming business. (Applause.). He 
day, and in so doing I will preface my was pleased to notice the marked in
observations by making a direct refer- crease both in the number . of in- 
ence to the minister of agriculture, stitutes and in their membership 
my friend Mr. Tatlow. I do not think throughout the province. Last year 
my statement is at all extravagant the institutes numbered 22 with a 
when I say that we have never had in membership of 1,600; -while this year 
British Columbia such an active and they numbered 31. with-a membership 
such an earnest man at the head of' of about 9,500, or more than double, 
agricultural affairs as Capt. Tatlow (Applause.) These facts evidenced 
has proved himself to 1». (Applause.) the great and serious interest which 
I think, Mr. Anderson and gentlemen, was taken throughout the province 
that the most critical of those who in this most important department of 
are engaged in the work of promot- the province’s industries, agriculture, 
lng the agricultural industries of this Future prospects were most encourag- 
province, is quite- ready and willing ing. Although last season was not as 
to admit that my colleague, both in favorable as might have been desired, 
season and out of season, with the and although the Importation of ag- 
equlpment at hand, has spared no ef- ricultural products exceeded those of 
forts to bring the Industry, which you the year previous by $716,000, never- 
represent up to the high position theless a very large Increase had oc- 
which It has attained and which it enrred in the business of the country 
should and must enjoy in this country during thé year as well as a large ad- 
of ours. (Applause.) dition to the population. This very

“Now, sir, with respect to the quee- easily accounted for the advance in 
tion of clearing the bush lands of the imports. He was perfectly satisfied 
province, which you have discussed toat when the figure* of last, year’s 
here in days gond by, I wish to tell production were before them It Would 
you that my colleague, after the most be foupd to be not far, if at all, short
exhaustive study has reached the con- °t the figures for the year previous,
elusion that the best and fairest way (Applauée.) 
in which we might assist in this work Field For Mixed Farming
will be through arranging for a sup- jvt the same . time, he wished to
ply of cheap powder. I believe that point out that an immense field ex-
he can give you figures which go to i3ted in this province for mixed farm- 
show that up to date the work which lng especially. Last year agricul- 
ls carried on under the arrangements tural products to the extent of some 
that he has made, has been very satis- tour miUioms, nearly all of which 
factory indeed. (Applause.) could be with facility raised in this

Stumping Machines province, had been imported, includ-
“In addition, the question of secur- tog 2,221,000 dozen of eggs, poultry 

lng stumping machines, and arrang- to the value of $116,000; beef and mut
ing for their use in different parts of ton, $200,000; oats $336,000; apples, 
the province, has been carefully gone $75,000; and hay, $148,000.
Into, but has been found to be most Our products might also be better 
Impracticable. Mr. Smith, for in- and more safely handled. ' Some lm- 
stance, has been for fifteen years in proved method might, for' Instance, be 
this country and has cleared about 50 devised for handling eggs, either in 
acres with the labor of his oivn hands connection with the ifistltutes or the 
and at bis own expense. It is thought creameries. He Intended to take the 
scarcely fait, that Mr. Brown, who matter up with Mr. Logan. Probably 
owns the adjoining land, should have the creameries would afford better 
SO acres cleared at the expense of the facilities tor this purpose, but dur- 
people of British Colombia; as -this lng the next tew Months they Would

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for. a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 

. thence north 70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON.
Victoria, B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

summer _ mpp 
safety of people during construction, 
ami of cattle, In connection with rail
ways, ifiust be referred to the Domin
ion railway commission, as all the 
roads which were being built were 
der Dominion jurisdiction. One or two 
of these cases had been déalt With; 
tlie others Were unsettled.

As regarded the selection of speak
ers at institute meetings, in every in-, 
stance the best men who were avail
able, either here or In the adjoining 

ate future. Roots and cereals have states, had, been secured, but it was 
every prospect, judging from market really 'hot an easy thing to obtain at 
advice*, of a'wery good beasoik- and as rail times the services ef gjoojl««fc-No 
tar às ' the "stock» raisers are concerned, '«i' po rtunl ty, however,, of getting such 
no better evidence than the j:horse men was lost. T " /, „ ..
show, which was- the event of Van- He vvlsh*l to caH attention to the 
couver city a few days ago, is needed Very excellent work which had been 
to show that more than ever a legiti- done by Dr. Tolmie and_Mr. Logan In 
mate intprest Is taken by the fammers connectioh with the department, 
of British Columbia In raising good Nothing definite had been aceom- 
stock. I am told that it ls just as plished in reference to the establish- 
cheap, even If it is not cheaper to ment ot another experimental farm by 
feed a good animal as it is to feed an the Dominion government, and this im- 
indifferent one. If any one wishes to portant subject would continue to re
know what the stock-raisers and farm- celve every possible attention. The 
ers are doing, abundance of informa- Dominion Fruit Marks act had been 
tion is afforded by the splendid show- taken up with the government at Ot- 
ing which was made last week by Mr. tawa and the negotiations were still 
Logan. pending.
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March 12, 1908.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to' apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wbrks tor a license., to prospect for 
-ciwrt'andtapetvoleum_ _ _ <6*ffiaeWb»re
^o^The^æ«orbtS'.æ
ich District &pd described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shorp of Saanich, Peninsula, 
north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south- 80 chains, thence following 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

JAMES ABBOTT, . in 
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott, r
Agent, Vancouver.
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March 12, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
to the Hon. 

Lands and

one which
« comes

endous demand for British
_________  immigration literature had
arisen during the past year, and the 
demand . appeared to be Increasing 
daily. Supplies had on two or three 
occasions run out. This was not at 
all due to niggardliness in the way of 

The largest possible

after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, following the sinuosi
ties of the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

X
Decision Against Squatters

Toronto, March 23.—No squatters’ 
rights wHl be recognized on the line 
of the Tentiskaming and Northern On
tario railway.

AUTOS TO TRAVEL
AT TREMENDOUS SPEEDexpenditure. ■ 

stock was kept on hind, while arrange
ments bad been made to publish a great 
deal of this - literature In England. 
(Applause.) The province’s bulletins 
were Issued in London, Eng:, while- 
their own printing office and press 
were pretty well occupied in the same 
way. Difficulty was met in securing 
reliable information in regard to the 
area " and crop*" of the province; the 
classification bt crops, live stock and 
poultry. Steps would be taken to ef
fect many needeB improvements In 
this importaiit department of useful 
information. (Cheers.)

They would no doubt pass a number 
of resolutions and when the time came 
for their consideration ihe'trusted that 
means could be devised for carrying 
at least some of them into effect. (Ap
plause.)
"Mayor Hall warmly welcomed the 

delegates to the city; discussed the 
importance of the convention to the 
province, and laid some stress upon 
the fact that he was a farmer’s son.

Mr. Anderson delivered an address 
full of excellent counsel and encour
agement. "He regretted the fact that 
in certain : instances carelessness was 
shown in failing to advertise properly 
Institute meetings and commented 
upon the .exceedingly slender member
ship of the Institute at so important an 
agricultural centre as Chllllwhack, 
where thp roll only contains

He promised that additional litera
ture would be furnished during the 
present Year. He dealt with the 
classes which would be conducted in 
connection with the institutes and 
states (hat practical demonstrations 
In orchard work, fruit-packing, 
ploughing and other matters would be 
Ipeld in addition to the live stock judg
ing classes.

He dealt with the question of lec
turers and made a number of recom
mendations with regard to institute 
meetings.

-Mr. Anderson’s address was referred 
to a committee, which will present its 
conclusions during today’s session.
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Died of His Wounds.
Hamilton, Ont., March 23.—Antonio 

Rieszo, the Italian stabbed ht Dunda 
over a week ago, is dead as the result 
of his wounds and pneumonia. Gius
eppe and Bruno Greco, brothers, who, 
It is alleged, did the stabbing, are now 
in custody.

RecingkCsrs Will Make One Hundred 
and Twenty-Five Miles an 

Hour in Big Rade sf -

W. A. BISSETT.
Saanichton. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Boston, March 24.—Arrangements 
have been made for a match race be
tween tWo of the fastest automobiles 
In the world. The details of the affair 
were concluded at the clubhouse of 
the Bay State Automobile Association 
and involve a contest between F. E. 
Stanley’s famous steam flyer, which 
at present holds the Sir Thomas Dewar 
world's championship trophy for ex
ceeding two miles a minute, and a 
12-cyllnder Maxwell racer. The pair 
of speed kings will come together at 
Atlantic City or Cape May this spring, 
provided these beaches are deemed 
sâfe for the tremendous speed -the 
cars will supply, but If not, the con
test will take place on the next tour
nament
speed course in Florida.

’ At thé meeting F. Ê.

Beaten by Toughs
London, Ont., March 23.—Night 

Agent Qillean of the Grand Trunk 
was terribly beaten by a gang of 
toughs in the local yards of the com
pany. They were fighting among them
selves and Gillean endeavored to stop 
them, when they turned on him.
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16 1-2 hani

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands. cov
ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 70 chains, thence west 69 
chains, thence following the sinuositiesl 

■of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver.

try.
Cunningham supported tlie pro-Mrnoiti,

Mr. Corbett said that many of the 
old orchards were absolutely swarming 
with pests, which were a direct menace 
to young orchard*.

After considerable debate the mo
tion was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Collins, seconded 
by Mr. Corbett, the government was re
quested to purchase spraying materials 
and to supply them to fruit growers 
on the same basis as blasting powder 
which had been such a boon to the 
farmers—is now supplied by the gov
ernment to farmers generally.

Mr. Graham said that the agricultural 
development of British Columbia de
pended (here upon the supply of blast
ing powder at a reasonable rate than 
upon any other feature in the situation.

The government was on all hands 
very warmly commended for its blast
ing powder poljoy.

In reply to Mr. 
stated that the 
In furnishing

K
ings.
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San Francisco, March 24.—The 
American car In the New York to 
Paris auto race Was tost In the 
swamps near Los Banos last night.
The road was found this morning and 
the journey to this city resumed. The 
car arrived at Gilroy at 9:25 this 
morning and expected to reach this 
city at three p. m. Arrangements
have been made to ship it by steamer , . _ . . __...tr» Alnnlr-a TPrv nr NOTICE is hereby1 given that 30 u8} s

net y Tvilrrh 94 Th» car after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
San Francisco, March 24. The car chlef Commissioner of Lands and

landed in this city from the Oakland Works for a license to prospect for 
ferryboat to 4:08 this afternoon. It coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
was met by-a large delegation of auto and under the lands covered by water 
enthusiasts opposite the foreshore of North Saan

ich Peninsula, and described as follows.
Commencing at a post planted on the 

east side of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east SO chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
chains, thehce following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 apres more or less.

A. McEVOY.
■' Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

‘

on the Ormond-Daytona
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver,. Agent.Stanley and F. 
t>. Stanley represented the Stanley 
Motor Carriage Co.. In the matchmak
ing, while J. D. Maxwell and Benjamin 
Briscoe cared for the interests of the 
Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Co.

As it is expected that a speed of at 
least 125 miles an hour will be reached 
by each of the cars, the factor of safe
ty. for the drivers came in for consider
able discussion. It was agreed that the 

cars going together offered unlim- 
chanCes for an accident, and Mr.

/March 14, 1908.

iJones, Mr. Anderson 
government lost nothing 
the powder to farmers

25 names

Sonthboro, Mass., Match 24.—The 
world's amateur record for the running 
high kick was broken by Harold 
B. Beebe, of Malden, aged 17,-in the 
winter games of SL Mark's School. 
Beebe’s kick was 9 feet 8% inches.

PROOF! two
tted
Stanley volunteered to open negotia
tions with Sir Thomas Dewar, with a 
view of obtaining his onsent and the 
consent of the trustees to change the 
deed of gift so as to permit the dis
position of the cup to be decided by 
time triads, instead of requiring the 
cars to start together.

Mr. Briscoe agreed to take up with 
the Long Island Parkway people a 
plan to have a special three-mile 
course of cement for the race.

The contest is open to others and it 
is understood that Louis Ross, with a 
steam car of his own construction, 
may be a contestant.

That Bun-Bait Grows New Healthy Skin

The unique power belonging to Zapi- 
Buk for growing new healthy skin 
when it has been destroyed by Injury, 
disease or operation is illustrated by 
the recent experience of Mr. J. Scho
field, of 467 Hamilton Road, London, 
Ont. He «ays: “A friend of mine (Mr. 
William Ball, of London) was severely 
tod terribly burned through an ex
plosion of kerosene oil. He was taken 
to the hospital where he suffered In
tense pain. The wounds refused to 
heal, and the doctors decided to resort 
to skin grafting, and I consented to 
have some skin transplanted from mi- 
legs to his bodÿ. Although this was 
done on several occasions the skin re
fused "to take’’ until Mr. Ball heard 
of "Zam-Buk. From the time he ap
plied Zam-Buk, new healthy skin be
gan to grow. I- then used Zam-Buk 
for the places on1 my leg from which 

d. and I am glad 
Bein' has grown, 
er Zam-Buk the 

jfl have known-.”
Bilds up nèw tissues in a 
ot possible with ordinary 

For healing eczema,

Teams, m 
600 pounds 
harness, toSAANICH MUNICIPALITY

Election of School Truttees.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to 

the electors of the Municipality of 
Saanich, that I require the presence of 
said electors at the Municipal Office on 
Glanford Ave„ on Wednesday the 1st 
day of April,, 1908, at 12 o’clock (noon) 

for the purpose of electing

March 14, 1908.
Team, gek 

1,600 pounds 
Purposes, in

Horses

BOTXCB TO OBBDXTOB8
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of 
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the e.. - 
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are 
required on or before the 20th day or 
April, 1908, to send to Bodwell & Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities, it any, held 
by them: .. .

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, loa
the Executrix will proceed to distrih- 
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whoso 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis- 
HHK’'1 '

\

«sr-Handling' Produce.
Mr. Corbett drew attention to the 

Importance of establishing some co
operative system tor handling Mricul- 
tural produce on the mainland, iwefud- 
ing both its sale and its distribution.

Mr. Johnstone pointed out that tt 
present box did not permit of a 
classes of apples being properly anG 
advantageosuly packed. At his sug
gestion a motion was adopted favoring 
the use of a box of practically the 
same cubic contents—being only larger 
by 2.72 cubic inches,—although the di
mensions are slightly different. In 
taking this course the convention ls 
following American practice in the 
Hood and Rogue river districts.
_On motion of Mr. Curry, seconded 

by Mr. Graham, it was resolved that 
It was In the interests of agriculture 
in the Interior that the speakers cho
sen to address members of the local 
institutes should be thoroughly capa- 
bie of giving lectures Upon the general 
subject of irrigation, as well as the

JPSA-'fjPfiiPBPIBHPIlHIPPTCCIilone person as a member of the Board 
of Trustees for Saanich Municipal 
School District.

Any person being a householder in 
the School District, and being a British 
subject of the full age of twenty-one 
years and otherwise qualified by the 
Public ScheeiW ■: Act to vote at an el
ection of School Trustees In the said 
School District is eligible to be elected 
or to serve as School Trustee.

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be as follows: The candidates 
shall be nominated in writ!

'writing shall be subscribed 
voters of the municipality as proposer 
and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of this notice and 2 p.m. of the day of the nomination, 
and in the event of a poll being ne
cessary, such poll will be opened on the 
4th day of April at the following 
places : For the first Ward, at Cedar 
Hill School House; for the Second
Ward, at Tolmie School House, Bole- 
akin Road; for the Third Ward, at the 
Hall, Gordon Head; for the Fourth

to be 
fiage, and 1 
singly to bu

Point Grey Wireless Station
Vancouver, March 24.—J. H. Field, 

recently appointed as manager of the 
Wireless telegraph station at Point 
Grey, has resigned through ill health. 
Mr. Field’s duties were to have com
menced on March 1, but the doctors 
advised him to take a rest in order 
to restore his lost health. He ls suf
fering from " nervous trouble. Mr. 
Field was formerly night chief at the 
C. P. R. telegraph offices and was 
regarded as a most capable man. The 
appointment of a successor ls now 
being considered, and it ls understood 
will go to W. James, who will take 
charge at once.

i _ Suitable fi

Single ma 
old and up- 
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. report that ne» 
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at skin f< 
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ne*j to a v

Saddle
prépaierions.
runnidt sores, cuts, .bruises, burns, 
bolls, 1 eruptions, scalp sores, itch, 
chapped hands and diseases of the skin

able for 
Pounds. 

Saddle
life

4M:
*$&

Stock h

It Is without equal. All druggists and 
stores sell It, 50c a box or post-paid 
from the Zam-Buk Cd., Toronto.

Remember that excessive exercise 
wears away tat. while moderate exer
cise develops it. '

. BODWELL & LAWSON. 
918 Government St., Victoria, B.C. 

Solicitors for the Executrix.
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION TO BAVE esrusCte _ _ 
GRAND NEW FEATURE THIS YEAR ÜH13ES

:---------------------------- «nded in Ozanac being blubbed to
de£th with the butt end of a rifle.

The murderer then dragged the body 
into the bush and returned to the 
Wussuk house and told Mrs. Wussuk 
It was the last time Ozanac would 
Inform on Mm. A man named Charles 
Clifford met .the derelict ox team and 
later saw the murderer wiping blood 
from his clothes In the snow, thus 
leading to his arrest

T assis c

1miMr Hall/ Carey.. Hoad; 
ard, at Royal Oak 

the Sixth Ward, at 
[all, Saanich ; from 

at which time and 
_ who Is duly quail - 
eeve, will be entitled 
'or one candidate for 
,rd of School Trustees. 

$t one vote for any 
' which every person 
1 to take notice agid 
ccordingly. 

hand at Royal Oak, 
this 23rd day of

CABMICHABIi,
Returning Officer.

>y given that 30 days 
to apply to the Hon. 

er of Lands and 
ense to prospect for 
i under the foreshore 
ids covered by water 
lore of North Saanich 
■ibed as follows; 
st a post planted at 
West Coast of Saan- 

•nce west 60 chains, 
hains, thence east 80 
owing the sinuosities 
o point of commence- 

640 acres more or

ST'S & ea- A nmti^auihorizing Ald:mr to
ycuhg lady admiration tor a arrange a conference between "

Mixed Marriages
H®£1J,-0n’ °bt . March 24—The new 

regjUptigns regarding marriages as 
explained By Blshhp Dowling do not 

-, , „ mixed mamagee ex
cepting when they are performed by 
someone othev than a priest. Mar- 
rlageg performed by magistrates and 
Justices of the peace will not be 
recognized after the present Lenten 
season. . y ' ■- ■ -

Edmonton Fill» Up.
Edmonton, March 24.—The city to

day is -full of .contractors and laborers 
who are gathering tor the beginning 
of railway construction in and near 
the city on the lines of the Q. T. P. 
sail way. This marks the beginning of 
an era of activity unprecedented in 
tire history of Edmonton. All summer 
the city will. be. filled with gangs of 
workmen, who will draw their supplies 
from here.

a s

STATUS BF HINDU 
IN THIS COUNTRY

the

for a fund of $81,600 for the purpose 
of ridding the city of the women of 
the restricted district who were now 
scattered over the town was withdrawn 
by himself, as he stated that it had 
proved unpopular. H*»had given the 
chief of police instructions to do the 
best he could In driving the women 
out of the city with the force at this 
disposal, and to avoid any chance of 
Involving the city in a lawsuit. The 
council consented to the withdrawal 
of the report without comment from 
any of the other members.

The money bylaws, which provide 
raising of $176.000 tor various 

read a first time n«t^ettoc n UP ln deUU at the

ntt-
il

;
King Horse Will Be Special Attraction to Be Exhibited in 

. Many Different Classes at F$1I Fair irvThte City- 
Management Announces Innovation that 

Will Be Head-Liner in Programme

&

Mr, Borden Asks for Opinions 
Given By Justice De

partment

Special Commissioner Likely 
to Be Sent By Imperial 

Government■I
Almost every class- ip the driving full cowboy equipment, under 15 hands 

and harness department that Is at all high.
prominent in the horse world will be ! K p°l° Pony, three years and over, to. 
on exhibition at the Victoria Agrlcul- i poi® aUck."”^1" Saddle’ rider"to carry 
EEîL association annual fall, fair this Combination saddle and harness 
year, as one of the special features horse, mare or gelding, 15 hands and l tdn mf*!Ce E1» 8eas°rfs over, to be first. shown in an appro- exhibition excel all others in the num- priate vehicle and Indeed as a horse which “i4t M&rfîî 2& attractions gest suUeS tor larness'purp^sea ^The 

1 nf ,he nmèrammo ded bal1 b® a part, horse to be unharnessed in ring and
? This is t^ttett announcement that & ^T^TorsrheMerfrr

if the  ̂Montreali T Griffln_

mt^emenÆd^o^whfch^he ffi? GaHe* saddle horse; - gelding or J.a“d <=°mmlasioner of the C P. R.,^-’ Ottawa, March 24,-The civil ser-

rectors have spent much time in pre- mare- WtanhL .nlV Wwifam* f«fan vice commission’s report is ready for
Paring, were handed to The Colonist. Hunters and High Jumping th® executive parliament. It lays stress oft the to-
Thase have been practically agreed Special rules governing hieh lunro- the comln8 »ea- creased cost of living ln Ottawa, which
upon, with hut probably slight altera- inr inly governing high Jump- son. He says the money stringency practically means a recommendation
lions for the exhibition. i 25* hunter shall be taken to considerable falling Off tor increased salaries. The commls-

The directors state that all of the mdngI horse that has nor belfrenî- E ofJand j“. 016 west and that slonere have extended the scope of the
winners ln the various classes will be ,„ri« nt.wtos toat h * b very few transactions, comparatively inquiry much further than the flnan-
awarded either handsome cup trophies a>,nr.a rnn.nt ®P*aking, are now bging put through, cial position of civil servants. The
or big. _cash prizes and the rivalry The price of land, however, shows no management and administration of
among the different horse owners it is ‘ th® lightweight and heavyweight tendency towards reduction. It will Some of the departments come in tor 
expected will be very keen. An in- classes. . be maintained at fully last season’s criticism, and in this regard it is said
dicatton of the interest that is shown Competitors in the classes for figures, even If does not increase. As that there is very much interesting
In the horse and ln the big fair was Qualified hunters must, if required, far as his department is concerned reading. *
demonstrated by the fact that shortly produce a certificate from the master the coming season will not be a pheno- Replying to a question by Mr Bor- 
after the directors had decided to of some recognized hunt club that menai one, but there is everv inoi den Hon Mr OTe!.ti*ir0,!«i!«ytha
make this the feature of the oxhibi- the horse has been fairly and regularly cation that busto^e wül to ™od of the clvil seriicfSmm?RHInn w„»

s-Wüitæ ““S?. 'bitfLlnü” ST5. „« E
£s.""“ia - c’---,’d «« *»•;ÂE*E “«ansss;w •»b« repr^entedwUl6 n^ber ln toe th« .^wing .rules «ball be 8aakatch.w.n’. Pmmisr. ince of ^ebe? praying tor 5^ .P dll I

Vicinity of twenty, and include the tol- tree priais ^kMckinsT the top bar^f? Ottawa, March 24.—Premier Scott, ‘^button of anti-alcoholic literature
lowing: Roadsters, carriage horses, „ ’ Jîn ™ !îft .»= in.t » accompanied by Mrs. Scott and their among the people,
special harness horses, draft horses, an absolutefèfusal^ the dauÇhter- ’eft yesterday tor Regina. Mr. Borden moved tor copies of all
agricultural horses, horses tor general E® *a™6 aa hein1 to such manner ?e h,M M intervled with Sir Wilfrid opinions of tile minister of- Justice or
purposes, special classes, saddle and Laurier before leaving. Asked to cor- the deputy minister of justice with re-
hunter-classes, hunters and high-jump- as |he horse committee may deem ad rect the report that he contemplated BPect to the Metlakatla and Songhees
ers, and ponies, boy riders, and chil- tJielr awarri8 returning’to the arena of federal pol- Vidian reserves, or either of said re-
dren’s turnouts. afforata ttlc3’ Mr- Scott replied: ”1 have not serves, since January 1906 . but Hon.
vet* as8to° wh«e,« dtif ®L1:Klf-CldSd m ^Wc “the borees toke thelr leap™ seea the hewspkpers . since I Went Mr. Aylesworth hoped the, resolution 
Lk. ni.l. ^t,J^£fafXh,lblt;0n ,wili Lightweight Gfreen Hunters, carrying away, but you can say there is nothing ,w0.uld not be prised, because tbp 
the /f°nt ot 160 to ISO pounds. Best performance in the rumor as far as I ant concerne opinions Were of a confidential nat-

^ the afternoon, over four successive Jumps about 4 feet, ed. I am quite content to devote my üre> and tbeir publication Would not
bui dtol winPh21tofi'ith2r;,7®ri Eat, * and out about-3 feet 6 inches, about energies to the province Of Saskatch- be ta tbe P«b»c interest. The-motionss?te r.M.r.‘»rea.*r2: g; « «£*: ss sdhssE25r îï’,»7Sfrst.„T!Æni;s jo,,...» ,„ïg;„ssrd
both. It is stated that it the evening about 4 f*»t, in and out about 3 feet sÇOtt has recovered his health, and ,g°/ ra™,6n} waa ln ? working
perfornsance is held the* big "diffiral^ 6 inches, 20 feet apart. will .re-enter on his official duties in ?ood t6<^ay’ and aa a result good
•f no night attraction will h* nvsr Lightweight Qualified Hunters, carry- full Vigor. headway was made. Mr. Fieldingcome attraction will be over- lne lso ,t0 180 pounds. Best perform- ---- ---------------------------- asked tor an Interim supply vote, and

The hi.' im.ri».- ___ _ ,r ance over four successive Jumps, about tie got what he’ wanted to cftrrv nnhorse BxhibnSfwhq played suT a to* feU^rt0"* 3 feet 6 ,nche®’ ab°ut RDCiT ÇTATFSMAN '*£ Ssbth “VI**. , hous® v»ted
showlnhttt part at,tbe Vancouver horse High Jump. Trial will commence at UnLfll ulAlLufllAIi to h|ii

have anticipated the action of 4 feet 6 inches. Jumps will be raised _ , _ ___ «mounting to $11,246,463, and the
the directors and at present a big de- tour inches at a time up to 6 feet 6 DiQÇCÇ CDflli CPCIUC ali'f^d?.i Passed this session,
mand from the leading horse owners biches, when they will be raised three 1 AuoLu lnUM ÜuCllL EE,llng *4-5$S-<W Were concurred in.
on the Coast has been made to Secre- inches at a rime. Only three trials VUMlA, The one-eighth vote too will. be con,
tary Smart, asking for information in allowed to horses at each height. ------- ------ curred in tomorrow, and with the sup-
regard to arrangements, prizes, classes , , e,Yent ot Yw? .?r .5lor,e horses ( plementary estimates, manv of which

Eli^SsSI Det^t, t tehire
ber® a/È tbe considines ot SeatUe, J. held. , ' Pnkliw T IfA The greater part.-of the day was

^ Tacoma, J. D. Farell ■ of Hunters plowing bpst performance : r U D11G Llîv - taken up with Y^the . suppIementaries
Seattle, and A. C. Froome of Portland, over five, successive jumps of AfeStA ’ the departments.,ofvJusticeandRail-

liïSHiHiESE %?Tt:;sz zz. =2d:r:tive of the exhibition P Turnouts . ' ,?4 —th®! Court aCt, the gold- and silver marks a refun<1 at the amount of the over-
The fpliowing are the classes that Pony’ ,n harness ùhder 12 hands Cannes cJ  ̂ a<î; add tbf companies act. charge from the Canadian Pacific rail,

will be Exhibited and the rules govern- £ony in harness, 12 up .to 13 hands. and has^uséd ■SidesoremT “ h(1?ufEf the honr tor private bills the. and th® Bsquimalt & Nanaimo
lng the high-jumping and other entrtos ,,^onJ *5 harness. over is hands up to thento ♦ht'rmka M trifret. Ai- bill to Incorporaté- the Shustvap and faflway companies. Should the courts

Jga*g <Pi— « “gj|. ■» h.™, „a gtSaKSKt?jS? STS Ts,*7S.f.SV SU’SSLs issfiSSsef
15Sinf ha2da«d3tea K®]din* or mare, han^fla pony’ over 12 hands up to 14.1, spite of soma alarming reports that berta railway (Mr. MacphéraonV arnd 016 two railways mentioned and^wlll

Slngl^roadstOT °xtldto Best boy rider, amateurs only Pony E^nf'tdU,rùng ht3 BoJourn ln the Occidental Bfre: Insurance ^com- become effective tomorrow,
under 15 f?SgR- geIdlBg or mare’ "ft over 1414 hands, shown under ofhu lelrth k® receBt accou,nts pany’ <Mr- R<Xa, Of. Tale-Car itioo) „ Behind the issue of this spécial tariff

p„f„ “o;„t Band*J , die, walk, trot and canter, pony to be 1 hip health had been more assuring -----------^! - - ■______  f J lies the story of the fight which him-
a*r roadsters, geldings, or ridden by ' owner. ®-bd the news of his death has come II IICT nr nrAu$uf*i ber and shlnale nrodnrFrq in Waoh

°Ver'. drfvM bî Sfrf68' i4,1 hands, almost as » surprise, Yesterday, how- MUST BE RESURVEYED bigtoh ^nd Oregon are rnaki^ a^lstFalr matched roadsters, geldings or driven b7 gW or boy under 15 years over, the family of the Duke were ad-.......... -L.-: , the transcontinental rnHwalfl

■wTid'a- pr ■*— aarjaga.-tta-.ipgiii

»SS£. star.’SRa.r —«*■ turn w ivaanv aasisyisn ,«•I of horses, geldings or mares * fllnuDu iLfli I HDUuL for although-his withdrawal from the Run t JVJ.0i/^3LjSS22îîS^ifrincb and have carried the war before the

S£ : Z. DFvniAYFDBv FiRF SEES SSraSSBESF. ? “■lo hands 3 inches and under. ' MEulflUlLU Ut IIKl a Ipajor*ty tbe landsm^e vc^hltoc^ toi? “Il way3 are concerned. The mlllmen are

B,„, „ "w «w— — s?aasÿîA,,wss?s»Æ ÆSaiArsSingle horse, mare or gelding not —, , — Unionist Free Tru.de League. He took norE.‘ ^ stateà that the Boston be refunded fff*s will
0V8ln1| Xü2 httnd3' Old Drury Lane Theatre Where an actlve Part in the campaign against" T!C®BtIy vlaited the new The C. P R. and E. & N railways1 F.S|n®!e horse, mare or gelding over M,n,/* ± n ^ , tariff reform. He led the Liberals dur- E.'7”?t® deÇ{ded that It their ideas of on British Columbia and Alberta shin

pito ha,nT3 ., „ Many Noted Actors Per- ^ l*g the temporary retirement of Glad- Sng °u „tb« \ow» to be car- mént, of lum^T and shlnglto to Uni-"
Pair matched horses, mares or geld- formed Bton® iB 187B- and was offered but re- £‘®d en“j®ty, ted States points, increased their rates

U, eU fttfed tbe Premiership after the Mid- ^X^SSrffiK ° bf mad5’ t0 meet the American tariff, but the
lothian campaign qf 1886. He waa S0methlntr tol- ThP ,1>,.paylns rates from this, coast and Alberta to
again offered the honor upon the de- fSSf1 ,ng. for uie beoeflt of the aes- Canadian points were not altered ^Nn feat of Home Rule but again refused. ^nta8‘BB aBd experience of the provision w«L, h"w”er màd* ty the 

The Duke has no family and the ^°e ^heii’to®11,decld?a tbat Canadian lines for refunds in case the
dukedom passes to his nephew, Mr. th t ld ® Z y abSJ 5® for*?tt*n and increased rates in the United States 
Cavendish, who married a daughter of »nrdnnZ'-^?*t,9 5?UBL b? niade iBac' should be declared illegal—a 
Lord Lansdowhe. Sh?d«3.i^!^m4^®W, plan’ wblle b7 which in the nature oTTi

The death of the Duke places a (,,h,rl ït ,L™ i, e welcomed by the rangements the Canadian lines would 
badge of the Order bf the Garter dt ££'f®.R®«P®rt, it be bound. The new special tariff to 
tile disposal of King Edward and this dl8turb*Q6—and will is issued to cover the omission.
in accordance with custom will be re- (lÏT^Î0 those who have already —— --------------------------
turned to His Mejesty by the enc- ®y®=ted b“iMInBs o^aites granted pro- ■ . Soldiers W.nt P.„
çessor to the title. A number of pub- tbe Grand Trunk Pa- 2 1 J? y 2-,:
Ho offices are also made vacant riy authorities. Many of the, build- , Halifax, March 24.—The garrison 
the death of the Duke, notably the !,5,a B0'v.standing _are on ground Jff® to Weiring because no pay has 
chancellorship of Cambridge Univer- wbl<?,w be a PUftllc park when the h®611- received since the end of Feb- 
slty, the Lord Lieutenancy of Derby- magicians from Massachusetts get ruary- Usually wages are received 
shire, and the Provost Guard master- thro,i8tl interfering .grith nature in the weekly, and there is much grumbling 
ship of the Derbyshire Masons, a post HSÔ* Th® eonseqnéhce is tbat the ft the delay which is Said to be due 
which the Duke held for half a cen- bulldtoe= will have to be moved when to tb® npn-productien of the supple- 
tury. The. Duke owned about 186,000 the new surv*y *■ finished. .mentary estimates of Ottawa. 6fll-
acres. ' " , ;—- hef.e are furnishing .the soldiers
Tittgh tributes were paid tp the Duke m Swallowed .Bichloride with scrips tor small amounts, good
of Devonshire ;by the leaders of both Toronto, MaNfit $4^—As a result of onIy ** tbe canteens, 
parties in the House of Commons and *“**■* several bichloride tablets used 
ln the House of Lords today. The by h<e wif® ~{oT "anti-liquor," Leu is 
House of Lords paid the dead states- F™*5’ ««* 24 years, is dead at st.. 
man the Unprecedented- compliment ”,cbael 8 hospital. He had been drink- 
of adjourning out Of respect to his lnar and W® domestic affairs are said 
memory. . to have preyed on «his mind.

'V
Fatally Injured

Chatham, Ont,, March 24.—H. Mur
phy was fatally injured by a log roll
ing on him.

REPORT ON CIVIL SERVICE QUESTION UP AT OTTAWA
!8@WESTERN LAND BUSINESS House of Cornmons. Makes 

Progress With Voting of 
Supplies

.1t**5— JEFFRIES OUT FOR 0000C> PSe"-80Cr=^ P̂^eG00d

Reductionm Unbeaten Champien Soeffs at the Idea 
of Entering the Ring

H0RH0NJNVASION

Present Year tb® aggrejat. $30,000 ?or
a match with jfiapk Johneon, the negro. 
Jeffries laughed at the offer and re
fused. ? ■ ■- '

^«avyweight saye he 
will not take the chance of marring 
his record. He says he kgows hta con- 
dition at the present time, but he does 
not know whkt show he would make 
in the ring In six'months hence. It is 
this doubt which keps him out of the 
game- Slckard proposed that the fight 
Should taka place on Labor Day.

Council

iALVENSLEBEN,
Vancouver. ;

D. Westcott,
Vancouver,. Agent. mLondon, March 24.—As a result of 

th% representations, regarding. Hindu 
immigration in^o British Columbia 
made at the Colonial office recently 
by Mackenzie King, Canadian deputy 
minister of labor, Tt is probable that a 
special commissioner will be sent to 
Canada for the purpose of arranging 
the immigration difficulties along the 
lines of least reslstaice.

%
by given that 304days 
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R D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

rj
^ Cards ton, Aha.. March 24,—A very 
heavy ’movement of Mormons from 
Utah Is in progress to this section, 
the population of the town being tem
porarily doubled and all accommoda
tion exhausted. This season's trek 
from Utah promises to assume' the 
proportions of an invasion, and. it is 
threatened that shortly there will be 
more Mormons north than south of 
the International boundary. The peo
ple are, however. Industrious tad good 
citizens, and vefy welcome, except for 

, their religious views. It is likely that 
several Mormon separate schools will 
be established In southern Alberts 
this year.

m
■

t John Mortey, secretary qf state tor 
*Bdla has received a telegram from 
Hie British Indians' residing at Van
couver, asking tor protection as Brit- 
tati subjects, and he declared la the 
House of Commons this afternoon- that 
the- Indian government and the Co
lonial office contemplated «ending an 
envoy- to the Canadian government in 
the hope of bringing to an end it pos
sible ’this extremely difficult, Intri
cate and possibly dangerous situation.”

In Dominion House,
Ottawa. March 84-—In the House of 

Commons today Mr. Foster drew atten
tion to the report of a meeting of Hin
dus at Vancouver, protesting against 
the exclusion regulations. The Hindus 
Were reported to have sent a cable
gram to John Moriqy, secretary tor

svn’sss tæ»j» ïsæsi
colony. Mr. Foster asked for a state
ment from Sir XFtlfrid Laurier as to 
What had really occurred with refer- * 
enee to the Hindus who oame to- Can
ada and were BriTTsh subjects.

B,r w‘i£rId *aid the Hindu* Question 
was easily explained, the regulations 
®t the department of, the ipteftor pro-, 
vlded that all undesirables, such as the 
physically and mentally unfit, can be 
and should be excluded, It WM tound, 
however, that certain parties came 
from other than the country of their 
origin, and therefore they could not- 
be sent back. Unleee these people 
came on a through ticket the ateam- 
shlp companlsee would not take them 
hack. No person, under the new regu
lations, would be admitted unless he 
had a through ticket from the country 
of his origin. The Hindus who came 
from Hongkong could not be sent back 
to Hongkong, because tb* authorities 
there would not receive them. Sir 
Wilfrid said the Hindus w*te not in 
a worse position than any one, else. 
The new regulations did not apply to 
them specially, but applied to all im
migrants.

:

VANCOUVER BRIDGES
Engineer'# Plan# Scoured—Mr. Wad- 

deU Notifies Council of Steps 
•r.ÿ to Bo Token

>y given that 30 days 
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ids covered by water 
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Advertising hi Standard

Vancouver, March 24.—The offer of 
the Standard of Empire for advertis
ing the city in its proposed publica
tion quoted $3,600 as the price for a 
quarter page for, 6ft*-two issues and 
$2,000 for an eighth page. . The latter 
offer was recommended for acceptance, 
subject to arrangements to be made 
by Aid. Hepburn and Cavanagh with 
the publishers. The council subse
quently deferred the matter till the 
estimates are arranged.

Prominent Lumberman Dead 
Ottawa, March 23.—Andrew Mc

Cormick, one of Ottawa’s pioneer lum
bermen, is dead.

Vancouver, March 24.—A telegram=s*is tursti' ««as
Waddell stating certain conditions 
which would have to be met before 
final approval of the construction of 

could he ob- 
wipe read as

"Have you yet, in • order to comply 
with law, advertised tor one month in 
two leeal papers, and the Canada Ga
zette, stating that plans tor the pro
posed new bridge» have been deposited 
in local registry office at Vancouver? 
Deputy minister of marine demands 
certificate that this has. been done and 
that the city owns the lands for ap
proaches before he will act Engineer- 
ink department, has approved plana If 
you have not already thus advertised, 
please do so at once. This will delay 
- month. Answer quickly to Ottawa, 

nd certificate dlreptiy to minister.” 
As the city has not yet acquired 
* land for the approaches 4* the 

Granville street bridge, and as it was 
understood that, the advertising noted 
had not yet been done, the, message 
attracted the immediate attention of 
the aldermen. It was referred tp the 
engineer and solicitor for attention.

Beenan & .Froude. of England, the 
Dickson Bridge, company,. an eastern 
Ctaadian firm, and C. H. Usbome, lo
cal representative of the X ,T. Coats 
•oompaay, naked that the time-for the 
reception of tenders for steel for the 
bridges be extended to allow 'of pro
per examination of tbe plans. After 
discussion it was decided to fix the 
«mit for receiving bids at May'I, In 
the course of the discussion it was 
stated that the plans had been taken 
from the local customs office by the 
local Representative of Mr. Waddell, 
and were then in the city hah- 

city Engineer Clement received a 
wire from Engineer Waddell on Satur
day afternoon stating that* he had 

;made arrangements with the customs 
Officials at Ottawa whereby the plans 
for the Vancouver bridges should be 
released by tbe Vancouver customs au
thorities. ,53»e maftpr of the payment 
of the duty, however, was mot settled 
by this agreement, the question again 
coming up for final adjustment when 
the completed plans of, the structure 
are forwarded.

m
Saanich

hains, thence east 80 
ith 70 chains, thèncé 

osities of the foite- 
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ore or less t«
NCIS G. BELL,

Vancouver, 
•thur D. Westcott, 

Vancouver, Agent.
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D B. ROBERTSON,
Victoria, B.C. 

ur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

QUESTION OF RATES 
CHARGED LUMBERMEN %

■_______the

Sg

$I
Special Tariff’ Issued to Cover 

Point of Possible Re
fund

■
>*s
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Oliver Introduced -a 1z^sJfSSSbA1 direct from the country of

ES ABBOTT, . (V 
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ur D. Westcotti. 
Agent, Vancouver.

bill in

' %
ilby given that 30 days 
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n under the foreshore 
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hore to point of com
ining 640 acre* more

. A. BIS8ETT,
Saanichton. 

ir D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

iDPUBTFUL DREDGING
Man*àV;te.Wi=DA^BinB

counts Committee
mwater

Saan-
as follows:

Ottawa, Marta 34.—Richard Wil- 
kinson, manager of the Owen Sound 
Dredging Compjhy, of which A. G. 
McKay, leader of the -Liberals in the 
Ontario legislature, Is president, was 
examined before the Commons public 
accounts committee this morning re
garding dredging done In Georgian 
Bay to the summer of 1996. Witness 
hag certified to work done by various 
dredges after a statement had been 
signed by the government Inspectors, 
and. as far as he knew the accounts 
were correct.

Mr. Bennett, MJP. for East Simcoe, 
wanted to know how an inspector 
could certify to work carried on at \ j 

■the same time by two dredges which 
were a mile and a. half apart. Witness 
doubted If they were so far apart.

Mr. Bennett questioned the witness 
regarding visits he made to Ottawa in 
1$65 and 1906 to tender for dredging 
work, and endeavored to bring out evi
dence jot collusion between the Owen 
Sound Dredging Company and the 
Penètanguishene Dredging Compgny, 
but the witness denied any collusion.

'

NOTABLE VICTORY 
FOR THE UNIONISTS

> "*>

l

eby given that 30 days 
d to apply to the Hon. 
ner for a license to 

and petroleum under 
i under the lands cov- 
>pposite the foreshore 
ch District, and tie
rs:

licensing Bill I 
sion. of Feelin

Bill Causes Revul- 
in London V.eeiing « 

District
Special Harness Horses

Driving a pair of horses, for best 
performance of professional coach
man in lively.

For the best four-in-hand team, 
mares or geldings, four years old and

HHyle' 8111,1 in handling, etc.; 
competition open; to be shown before 
Drake, coach or heavy carriage.

For 'the best tandem of horses and 
turnout style, and . skill in handling, 
etc., .this class must be shown before 
two-wheeled carte.

Stilton, over 16 
hands. Shown to T. cart, mail, stan
hope, spider phaeton, four-wheeled 
dog cart, or other vehicle suitable for 
gentleman’s private use. Amateurs 
only.

Horse and runabout, mare or geld
ing, to be shown to a runabout and 
driven by owner. Horse to count 75 
per cent, appointments 25 per cent. 
Horse must stand without being held.

Draft Horses
*nT®amS’.mar®8 °r geldings, each 1,- 
6°0 pounds or over, to be shown in 
harness, to dray, lorry or wagon.

Agricultural Horses 
. Team, geldings or mares, under 
1,600 pounds each, suitable for farm 
Purposes, to harness to a wagon.

Horses for General Purposes 
Team, mares or geldings to har

ness, to be shown to wagon dr car
nage, and if ordered by 
singly -to buggy or under 

Express Horses 
Suitable for express or -delivery pur-

a post planted on the 
anlch Peninsula north 
thence east 50 chains, 

chains, thence wept 60 
— n~- the sinuosities 

commence-

London, March 26—Drury Lane 
theatre, one of the most famous in 
London, was completely destroyed by 
ure this morning. The flames were 
first discovered about 4 o’clock in the 
moraing bursting from the windows 
of the building. It was then too late 
to save the structure, which burned 
fiercely despite all the efforts of the 
fire brigade. “to

There was. no - loss of life, 
theatre has been closed since the 
pan tontine ended. It would haye been 
reopened on April 18th. 
of the fire ie unknown.

Drury Lane theatre was first 
ed to 1663, burned to 1672 
opened in 1674 with an address by 
Dryden, who extolled its advantages 
to location. The burning of the third 
theatre on the site took place on Feb. 
24. 1809. It was in the famous Drury 
Lane theatre that Garrick, Kean, 
Kemble and Mrs. Siddons used to 
set1 CL

London, March 24—The most keen
ly fought- bye-election for the pres
ent parliament which was necessitated 
by the death of Charles Goddard 
Clarke, member for Peckham, a dis
trict in London south of the iThames, 
resulted today to a great victory for 
the Unionists, whose candidate, H. C. 
Gooch, was elected by » majority of 
2»439.

The contest today centered largely 
In the government licensing bill, and 
the conversion of a large Liberal ma
jority into a «till greater Conserva
tive majority ie a striking demon
stration against that measure.

Tta announcement of the returns to 
the House of Commons caused a scene 
Of great excitement. There were Un
ionist shouts demanding that the 
government resign.

AJ- th® general election Charles God
dard Clarke, Liberal, was elected to 
Peekham by ». majority of 2,339 over 
Sir Frederick Banbury, Conserva
tive.

llowing tne 
to. point xif 
640 acres more or less. 
N G. STEWART*

Vancouver.

ton
ar-

hur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.
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PRINCE OF WALES’ VISITeby given that 30 days 
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ner of Lande end 
sense to prospect for 
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mds covered hy water 
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640 acres more or less.

A. MCEVOY,
Vancouver, 

bur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

The

Will Cross Atlantic in Cruiser, With 
Second Cruiser/a* Escort— 

Fleet to Precede Him
The origin

open-

Watoedwin March 34—The Prince of 
cross the Atlantic this 

summer when he goes to Canada for 
the tercentenary at Quebec in one of 
the larger of the British cruisers, and 
this vessel will be accompanied by 
another cruiser as escort 

The British Atlantic fleet will cross 
ahead of the cruiser to be present and 
welcome the Prince en bis arrival.

-

ROYAL CITY INDUSTRIES
»cx« s® *s
The stage and scenery were entirely 
destroyed, but the caretakers succeed
ed in lowering the fireproof curtain, 
and in this way the auditorium was 
saved from complete destruction.

Acc
Two Concerns Propose to Establish 

Themselves on Fr.s.r-Tele 
_ I ' phene t Proposal » Ji

New Westminster! March 24—Two 
new. industries gad a new telephone 
system for this city were important 
matters discussed by the aldermen at 
the council meeting last night.

Tora,oVirs,u»”sr sftüs-j»... h„

ed. The building will Ukelÿ cost $83,-' ft may cause not divulged by Aid. Fader, who to-
060, exclusive of fittings. The board „ d-îlni^F k, Goodwin, a young formed the aldermen that the eora-
of governors have appointed Dr mlg 5* Namayo avenue, pauy had: been seeking a location in
Dewett professor of ancient history iclalm^ he wasthe victim of a brutal British Columbia' and had decided up-
He is now professor of Greek at Miami attack last Friday night,, There are on New Westminster tor Its head-
university, Ohio. ^ MtahL now under arrest, one of the mounted# quarters Aid. Fader stated that the

police barracks and the other at the IuU particulars in regard to the com- 
' Imminrani ' PolIc« station.,two young men, named p®f*' ®ould not be given yet ,The

Slav Immigrant Killed — Joseph Hoffman and George Becker ptber industry secured for the town 
• Toronto, March 24—^oe Mliovltch. charged with assaulting with intent to ls a n®w fruit cannery which will be 1 
who had just arrived from Slavonia, do bodily harm. The complaint agatort erectef? Pv a Bellingham company, the
was shot dead tost night in a log them may result in a charge of ma” feeding at last night’s meet-
shanty south of John street as the re- slaughter if the condition of Goodwin SftMfr tbe ®®mpany a site on the 
suit of a drunken brawl. Peter Ma- turns out to be as serious as his W .‘SftSS at.a reasonable figure.
ketch, who ,1s supposed to have com- physicien fears that it may become A)d ,Fader informed the council that , ■
toltted the actual murfier, is held and As it is, he is unable to leave his bed" he, had h®®*1 «TPreached by an Am- ; Mangled by a Train,
will be charged with the deed. An- and adjournment of the case h», been ®f*îan cotnpaBy which desired to in- Peterboro, Onto March 23__The

mmæSÏËi KgHKBS

Tried to Burn 8, A. Barracks 
Stratford, Out., March 2$.—Fred 

Bryant has confessed to setting fire 
to thé Salvation Army barracks. He 
had turned on the gas and set fire to 
the building in several places, but the 
fire was discovered before much dam
age was done. Bryant attracted at
tention by publicly denouncing the 
army for real or fancied personal 
wrongs.

Stream of I tofnigrants 
St. John, N.B. March 24—About 666 

immigrants arrived from, Liverpool 
ana 65 from Antwerp, on Sunday. On 
Friday nefct, 1,6*0 will arrive on the 
Empress of Ireland. The steamer 
Montreal Will bring 1.7M from Ant
werp on April 2, and the Corsican will 
land 1,163 on March 27.

IO CBE9XTOM
ER Of the Estate of 
hilllps of the City of 
sed.
►reby given that all 
claims against the es- 

Eva Phillips, deceased, 
City of Victoria, are 

>efore the 20th day of 
snd to Bodwell & Law- 
ir the Executrix of the 
•eased, their Christian 
addresses and descrip- 
culars of their claims, 
their account and the 
securities, if any, held
!R TAKE NOTICE, that 
0th day of April, 1808, 
rill proceed to dlstrib- 
• the deceased amongst 
led thereto, having re~ 
e claims of which she 

had notice, and that 
rlx will not be liable 
ts, or any part thereof, 

persons of whose 
all not have been re- 
t the time of such dis-

DWEUL & LAWSON, 
ment St., VICttfria, B.C. 
■ for the Executrix.

Conditions in Burmah 
Toronto, March 34—Ernest Gregg 

and Miss Gregg, returned missionaries 
from Burmah. say there was no un
rest in Burmah when they left there.

SAVAGELY ASSAULTED
Young Men of Edmonton Receives Se

vere Injuries st Hands of
• •. -’Mwn -•THE GALICIAN WAY

the judge, 
saddle. Murder Committed in Cold Blood- 

Murderer Taken Into Custody 
and Confesses

Canadian Northern Lands.

had bee® dismissed he was taken back 
i the cells and there detained until 
o’clock to the afternoon. It to for
■■ ÆiaiwasT* *“

PO
Single mare .or gelding, four years 

old and upwards, in harness to ex
press or delivery wagon.

Special Classe»
Best team, four horse, heavy draft 

of agricultural owned by one or more 
oxhibitors residing in any one muni
cipality, to be shown tsindem In har- 
»ess to a wagon;

Saddle and Hunter Classes
Saddle horpe, gelding or mare, suit

able for carrying from 150 up to 180 
pounds. v JiMsj

Saddle horse, gelding or mare, sult-
!,je for carrying over ISO pounds.
Ladles’ saddle horse, ridden by tody.
stock horse, with stock saddle and

Winnipeg, March 24—The mysteri
ous murder of a Galician, named Alex 
Ozanac, on Saturday afternoon last, a 
few miles north of Teuton, Man., has 
been cleared up by the arrest by 
Chief Constable Baker of Selkirk, of 
Wasyl Andrejezuk, another Galician, 
who is now lodged to the provincial 
Jail here nad has confessed that he 
shew Ozanac in cold blood because 
the latter had Informed on him to 
the chief game guardian for shooting 
moose out of season.

Oztaac, who lived five miles north 
of Teuton, drove 'into town on Satur
day afternoon with a load ot wood. 
About the same time the murderer, 
who lives thirteen miles further north,

Û

I3
si

|
Attempted Kidnapping 

Ottawa, March Î4.4-A warrant has , 
been issued for the arrest of Gilbert 
Myers an Ottawa man, on the charge
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AT COLONISTVICTORIA SEMI-W8 Friday, March 27, 1908 Friday,

WON COWFWtl 
GETS MONOPOLY

hors, has madéa-éuggettioh. which at 
present is .under consideration by. .the 
French government, that the fanatical 
sectidh of the Doukhdbbrs should be 
permitted to settle on ohe of 
small unoccupied islands under 
French flag, near the French depen
dency of Tahiti, in the Pacific ocean.

SARATOV IS 
A TOTAL LOSS

KOREAN SHOP 
0. W. STEVENS

X '; Throw ABtaekWaltl. DEMING
SPRAY

and

WHITEWASHING
PUMPS

,3Sthe
the Here's th 

Curez ? a:. ms■■ r- -. H m ~ Toronto Licenses
Toronto, March 33.—According to a 

decision of Ohief Justice Meredith, 
the city council overstepped its au
thority in recently reducing the num
ber of llqubr licenses In the city from 
144 to 110.

iAlaska Steamship .Company’s 
Liner Btis Ba^nti- 

Bulkhôads Fall

Member of Japanese Staff at 
Seoul Attacked in San 

"-ancisco

Shuswap and Thompson River 
Concern Discussed in 

Commons

Liniments o 
the mtescles i 
Now, lihlmenfc 
tism. 'they »i 
for.- a tithe. V 
away, the pain

M K Ba&v
■

■
Send for Catalogue and Prices 

to
»

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO„

LIMITED.

-—.—... ■ ■ %-r-r—x •'

Regi^LS^cto^rmers BOUNTIES FOR VOLUNTEERS
of the Fairville, Cottonwood; Stony
Beach, Eagle Lake, and Southern —:------ 1—
Goose Lake districts are petitioning
fxtens?of'Tf N°S!;erVegi^-Landon [Sectarian Dispute Aroused By

Motion. Offered By Dr.
Calgary. The petitions' are being cir- Rnrnill?1 '
culatçd and will be very largely-signed. vu id,

2271 er.
MAY BE FATALLY WOUNDEDTHE VESSEL IS ABANDONEDI "If the bowel 

—if the-.kldnei 
—if the skin 1 
blood is sure t 
tics or .urea.

V544-546 Tates St., Victoria,SUGAR TRUST’S REPORT a. c.
Crew Withdrawn and Watch

men Remain to See if Any 
Salvage Can Be Had

Japanese Officials Say He is 
Victim of Ito’s Op

ponents

»

l1First to Be Made Public Gives Stock- 
' holders Some Pleasant In

formation
\ Æ , urie Fld 'vhlc

v causes rheum a1 
2^ow, the onVICTORIA S QUALITY STORENew York, March 23.—The annual 

report of the American Sugar Refining 
company, the first ever made public 
by that corporation, is as follows: It 
shows net earnings for the year. of 
$2,449,361, after payment of a seven 
per cent dividend. The cash on hand 
was. $6,016,860, and the bonds and 
stocks held for use as reserves $6,933,- 
869. In addition there was, included 
In the company’s assets- $17^666,650 of 
loans. The report states that the cash 
assets and surplus for the year may 
seem considerable to the stockholders, 
but the directors wish to impress on 
them the necessity f .haoving a large 
resferve, consisting of cash and cash 
assets. It declares also that whatever 
surplus there is belongs to the' stock
holders. So ^ar as concerns a furth
er statement of the details of the com
pany’s affairs, the report says that 
only information for which all stock
holders may ask will be given. How
ever, the agitation with regard to 
publicity may result in a law speci
fying that the information shall be 
given to stockholders, and the directors 
declare they will promptly comply 
with It.
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HERRING AT NANAIMOSan Francisco, March 2$-r-Follow- 
irig an attack upon-him by four Kor
eans ajt the Fairmont hotel last night,
D. Wi Stevens, adviser to the Japan
ese council at Seoul, was shot and 
perhaps fatally wounded this morn
ing at- the ferry depot as he was about 
to leave fqr Washington. .The shoot
ing was done by N. W. Chun, .a 
Korean. - - {

Stevens was shot twice, one bullet 
penetrating his right lung, and the 
second the groin.1 A third bullet struck 
a companion of the shooter, 'I. W.
Ching. A mob of 500 men pursued 
Stevens’ assailant,'and H. Seitant, a 
deputy in the assessor’s office, finally 
captured him. Mr. Stevens and the 
wounded Korean were taken to' the 
Central Emergency hospital.

At the Central Emergency hospital 
Mr. Stevens was examined by Chief 
Surgeon W. Ï.Térçry and Surgeon T.
H. Lumwal. He.was then prepared 
tor removal to the hospital. ^

• As soon" as he was removed from 
the operating table, Mr. Stevens call
ed fbr a press representatlvê, to whom 
he gave the folio wing version of the 
ahoottog: •?>••• - -

"As I got out of -the hotel-, bus sev
eral Koreans approached mer. One of 
them struck me In the face, lacerating 
my cheek. As I started to, pursue him 
another Korean began to shoot at me.
The first shot missed me and- struck 
the Korean I was pursuing— The next 
two shots took effect in ,my- back.

"This evidently is the work of a 
small band of student agitators in and 
about San Francisco, who resent the 
fact that the Japanese have a pro- 

Canton,-March 28.—The greatest In- tectoftte over Korea, and who believe 
dignation prevails - here •> against the that I am to some extent responsible 
government for yielding to the Japan- for this condition of affairs in their 
ese "demands in the Tatsu Maru case, country." , v, ■ ■
it being considered that the action has Mr. Stevéna was very anxious, that 
brought disgrace upon this province. a hopeful statement regarding his ye- 

The self-government society of Can- Icovery be sent out, in order not to
alarm his sisters,, who have a cottage 
at Atlantic City, where Jie Was about.

■his vacation after ..a 
long adjourn abrdad.. .The, surgeons 
are of the opinon that Stevens will 

"recover if no complications develop.
; The attack on. Mr. Stevens at the 
I Fairmont hotel last night was the re
sult of a mass meeting of the-Korean 
.societies' of San Francisco, which ap
pointed four prominent members, Earl 
ktee; Ç: Jit. Charig, Y. M.kMeie tond ,U. 
o. fcboy, all youifg rrldti»’ a committee 

I to interview Stevens with «regard to 
fils vleWa as expressed in the press

greatest enthusiasm. A great number bwissJl^bv'hinf'wei^bdecidediy ^flavor- “The White Houses Washington, March 
amortg th^e %ho had assembled ^“e TnKorL The 20,1908.
thereupon r id themselves of -four Korean called on Mr. Stevens “To the Department of Justice—By
Japanese gk------- s, including- caps and shortly after 9 o’clock last night. Lee, my direction it it 'proposed to ex-
handkerchiefs, and made à huge bon- who speaks- English "fluently, asked elude La ÇeUestionè Sociale of Fa. ter- 
fire of them. One of the,dealers in Stevens It he had made the -statement gon, N.'JL, from the mails, and It: will 
Japanese goods offered to sacrifice his attributed to,"him in the press, and not be admitted to the mails unless 
stock. The meeting recommended the the latter respited in the affirmative. by order of the, court, or unless! you 
impeachment of' Yuan' '•Sfti- K3eU, of The young men Wanted to know ix rne t.hat It naust be admitted,
the board * of foreign affairs, for the Japanese werç not killing off the- . ^please see if >It; is not possible, to 
weakness in yielding-to ."the Japanese. Koreans. Stevens - said t’Ko, The prosecute criminally under any section 

Hongkong, March 23.—The Japanese spokesman (Lee) wanted to know, if of the law that ls available the men
steamer Tatsu Maru, which went all the Korean officials had not been that are interested In the sending out
ashore on Sunday, arrived\here safely eliminated and Stevens again respond- thi anarchistic and murderous 
-today. Tens-of thousands jot Chinese ed to the contrary, adding that -the ..f'-
have' started a boycott on Japanese young man had probably.been too long ,
goods; placards were posfted through- away from his country to know the îsK”r ^ to.
out Hongkong stating a boycott had exact condition 6t the government. should, be strained; to hold them ftc- 
been ordlrS/but they!were destroyed Then the attack began. Stevens countable tor am offenseur mare m- 
bv the police. was knocked down and beaten with famous than that of an ordinary mm-

sssuA «rts^F- “necessary to prevent, a boycott bn Jar waîF^'held his atotilafitFt fort mldlFlet'dt^hl cHmIS un- Winnipeg. March 23—The plans tor
eP-dnto St°h°f inntSFn^ 'l&Tn «1 ^ aïd £ =

growing out of the Tatsu Màru - inci- sault Lee said. I call^, him ft liar, to .dian Northern railway arrived here on
dent. The native guilds and the when I was held, hut,they would hot through the secretary of state, calMhe Saturday, and tenders for the construi:- 
press are giving prominence to sen- let us fight. So I left. We are very attention of the governor of New 1er- tion of th,e building wiu be called for 

of the "Canton demon- sorry that we did hot do more to him.” sey to the circumstances, so that he at once. The new station will face 
nst the Japanese, lndicat- Lee said that Stevens is paid by, the may proceed under the state taw, his Main street, opposite Broadway, and 
«read attempt to use_$he Korean government, but is doing what attention being further drawn to the whoie'the^bu^dma wilt
case, against the Pekin the Korean people to not want him fact that the newipaper }s circulated “ n^f ^as“?®é applarancer having a 

_ is well as against Japan, to do. "That is, said Lee, -He is in• other states^ , frontage of 368 feet by 140 feet in
It is believed that a dozen or more talking falsely about us and the Jap- "After you have concluded your In- depth... The structure will be built four 

of the men recently taken into custody anése. In realty he is In the service vesttgation I wish à report from you stories above the basement, with a 
on the charge of agitating for reform of Japan. SIhce the Japanese began to serVe as a recommendation by me large dome in the centre, which will 
have been executed, thd particular ac- to protect Korea, thousands of my for action by Congress. Under Sec- reach 100 feet above the budding prop- 
cusation against them being that they countrymen have been killed. The tion 3, 1893 of the revised statutes. !LuQnheand°termînZl0sI,n^n0cn 
trafficked in government secrets. Japanese soldiers -bold- up- peasants lewd. obscene-and lascivious books ^fighborhood^f two mmion tollam 6

,for their property and kill’if refused. and letters, publications for indecent * uouars.
;Abbut 500 villagers in my country and immoral use, or for any Indecent nmunCOC 1ft A V 1ft A izro
(have been destroyed by the Japanese and imm0ral nature, and postal cards rnlNl/toO MAT MA Abo
troops in a little' more than a year upQn which indecent and scurrilous r-«OT tdid oaiittli

I since the : trouble began. The Japa- epithets are written or printed are all r AO I I nlr OUU I M
nese want to open schools-in Korea to excluded from the mails, and provision 

iteach their- own language and letters, ls made for fine ,ànd lmprisotmeni 
‘•but no school unleSs.lt be Japanese.” for those' guilty. The newspaper, ar- 
; Tokio, March 24,—If. an attempt to tide in question avocates murder by 
Assassinate Durham W. Stevens in San dynamrte. It specifically advocated^uTnsfev°enSy JSSfdifTmlrtyr^to 'thi the murder of existed men in the 

cause of Korea, in which He was deeply United States arpar^id officers of the 
interested. It is believed here that the police force, and the burning of the 
attempted assassination was a Mow houses of private citizens. The preach- 
aimed indirectly at Marquis Ito by the ing of murder and arson is certainly 
'disgruntled element who prevented the as immoral as the circulation of ob- 
continuance of the o scene literature, and if the practice is
boFpt rmg ’stevins was^IWs chief '»M ^ 11
adviser and close friend. He did assid- should be forbidden. The immigration 

Iuoub " wort:- in-Kbrea until.,recaHed in law now prohibits the entry to United 
November. to assist .the Japanese for- ed States of any person who enter- 
leign office in concluding satisfactory tains or advocates the.views express- 
irrangements in regard to immigration, ed Jn the newspaper article. It Is of 
fMr. Stevens was extremely popular C0ur3e Inexcusable to permit those
:e«0ngXin,TnieSavtogrhe?ea Marché Kere to prompt, such
ihe was bidden an enthusiastic farewell views. Those who write, publish and 
At the station by nearly 300 officials circulate these articles stand .on the 
-of the embassies, including Minister level with those who use- the malls for 
O’Brien and staff. Mr; Stevens was distributing poisons for the purpose of 
■bitterly opposed to certain elements in murder, and convictions have been 
Seoul, and it ia intimated here among obtained when the mails have been 
his friends, who were Informed of the used for the distribution of poisons.
iAslodated7 Press that F'îhstfgatiîm No law shoul<! require the Postmaster 
"M the (*ime might be sought for not Çtoeral beconie an accessory to 
among the revolutionaries in Korea, but murder by circulating literature of 
among IBose whose private interests this kind. (Signed) Theadore Roose- 
Were injured by Stevens’ opposition, velt.”
‘When the news of the tragedy was Postoffice inspectors have already
(carried to the Foreign Office by the commenced an investigation of the
-Associated Press, the utmost grief was newsnaner 
expressed on all Sides, and further de newsPaPer- 
tails are anxiously awaited;

Ottawa, March 23.—Nearly all the 
afternoon session of the Hotise of 
Commons today was taken up in a dis
cussion of the bill to incorporate the 
Shuswap and Thompson River Boom 
company, an American concern. , The 
objection to the bill was that it gave 

tactically a mon- 
opp wanted the 

company limited 
but Mr. Galli-

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
A .private despatch received here 

yesterday states th^t -the steamer 
Saratoga, which struck on the reef at 
the west end of Busby island Prince 
William Sound, last Friday, has brok
en her back, her bulkheads have 
broken in, and the vessel will be a 
total loss. Consequently the steamer 
6*lvor of the B. C. Salvage company 
which was ready to proceed to assist 
the vessel, will not be despatched. 
The steamer has been abandoned to 
the underwriters who will take im
mediate steps to have an independent 
survey made, a cablegram having been 
sent to Valdes to that effect.

Before BuyingMuch Spawn Observed Aldng Shores 
of Newcastle “and Protection 

Islands

GROCERIES 1Nanaimo, March 23.—A rare and 
wondérfül sight'wàs preséntêd to those 
who visited the "shores, of’ Protection 
and Newcastle islands the other day. 
For more than ft mile along the shore 
line was herring spawn "by the 'million. 
In many places the spawn was many 
feet deep.

It is over., six years since herring 
spawned at Nanaimo. Nanoose dis
trict ls one of the chief points where 
the fish spawned. It Is said that an 
enormous school was keen in thé vi- 
cihlty of the islands a short time ago, 
and probably these have adopted New
castle and. Protection islands as their 
new ^pawning grounds.

It Is hoped this ls â sign that the 
herring run here next year will be 
materially Increased.

the company o 
opoly. Mr C< 
life of the 
to fltteén years, 
her objected to this, saying that the 
men (ied millions invested in British 
Columbia and the public interest 
would not be harmed in the slightest by 
giving them the powers asked, Mr. 
iCtipp’s amendment was lost by 15 to

im

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders rejeeive our best attention.

25.
A cablegram from Valdes by way 

of Dawson and 'Skagway, says that 
Capt. Bchage of the Saratoga has giv
en up all hope of saving the vessel. 
Early Saturday morning there was no 
water in the holds, and It was an
ticipated that it would be possible to 
float her. To this end the crew 
worked air the harder to jettison the 
cargo of ore, and late in the after
noon accomplished the task of heav
ing all the ore overboard When the 
ore was removed, however, the sup
port it gave to the bulkheads was 

• lost and In the swell produced by a 
southwest wind the bulkheads gave 
way. 1.

The strain iffg of the vessel with this 
stiffening removed, caused several 
plates to crack, and at low tide she 
was lying with seven féet of water In 
her bolds. She is hard on the reef 
with the, rising tide, and with the 

- southwest wind developing into a gale 
she is pounding heavily' on the rocks 
and is expéçfml to break ut> within 
the next twelve hours.

All the crew has been withdrawn 
frqm the \ Saratoga except two men, 
who have been left behind as watch-, 
men. The steamer Elsie will remain 
alongside the wreck to salve any
thing obtainable as long as the weather 
permits. The two watchmen are pro
vided with a lifeboat containing a 
kèg of fresh water and provisions and 
will stay in the lee of the reef until 
relieved in case the 'Elsie has to put 
in for shelter.

The Alaska Steamship Company on 
Sunday night received the following 
cable message from Capt. Schage, of 
the Saratoga: “X consider the Sara
toga a total loss. There are seven 
feet of water in the ship, 
coinpartment bulkheads are

PELL St CO., Ltd.
P. O. Box 48.

Mr. Borden intimated that there 
might be a rich harvest for the law
yers in the future in deciding what the 
bill actually meant. It was reported, 
and how stands' for third reading.

Among the questions answered was 
me by, Mr. Oliver in reply to Mr. Len
nox, that Judge Britton had been paid 
$3,000 for his services arid expenses in 
connection with the Treadgold inquiry.

Mr, Herron, member for Alberta, has 
given, notice of an .amendment to the 
government bill authorizing a bounty 
'to the northwest volunteers who served 
in South,Africa, With the idea of mak
ing the measure more liberal with re
gard to .the conditions of qualification, 
especially as regards residence and 
homestead entries. He proposed that 
860 acres-be given without any condi
tions to every northwest volunteer 
who had been mentally or physically 
Incapacitated by service In South Af
rica. In the case of those deceased the 
grant Is to, go to their nearest of kin 
or legal represéntatlves., He would 

’also give the optipn of 160 acres of 
land as,a free grant without any home
stead conditions in lieu of 320 acres 
with homestead conditions.

At the evening session thère was a 
brisk storm between Gal (Talbot and 
Dr. Spr.oule ift regard to a speech, 
which Dr. Sproule was aijeged to have 
made recently at an Orange demon
stration at Mount Forest,' in which Dr; 
Sproule was reported to have jiointed 
out as an Instance of the unfair way 
in which the minority was treated by 
the majority that the greater number 
of the- employees of thé House, of 
Commons and senate wefè Roman

1
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CHINESE BOYCOTT 
ON JAPANESE GOODS

ATTENTION PAID TO 
ANARCHIST PAPER

% •- rr■

Tatsu Maru Incident Causes 
Fiery- Indignation at 

' Canton *
President Orders, Exclusion 

From Mails df “La Ques- 
tfp neSociale”

Trade in Australia.
Ottawa, March 23.—A report from 

Canadian Trade Commissioner Lake, 
of Sydney, Australia, shows that the 
commonwealth’s . imports last year, 
amounted to £51,893,380, and its ex
ports to £72,913,647. The gnqwth of 
imports Was $7,800,000. Mr. ; Lake 
says the financial conditions in Aus
tralia are sound and the outlook' for' 
continued steady growth in the com- 
monwfeaUfi 16-good. He reports many 
lntjuiries from persons who desire to 
emigrate to Canada.

MIKADO’
VOCAL SCORESPaterson, N. J„ March 23.—President

tione Sociale from the mails for the 
purpose of; supprhftMng^jt. states- that 
in addition to «$kiflg.$bat the news
paper be ' denied the use of the mails, 
he has requested the départaient of 
Justice,to make every effect to prose
cute criminally thqse responsible for 
the publication. A copy of the presi
dent's letter to the department of 
justice was enclosed by Secretary Loeb 
as the reply to the appeal of Mayor 
McBride, who made public the presi
dent’s letter tonight. “La Questione 
Sociale” recently gnhtished an appeal
of inflammatory -character which re-. Catholics. Topight Dr. Sproule moved 

rsifftwdt hr tlto: acti»w-aaceù. President fqr a Fetdrn 'showing the religion aria 
Rooseveltis letter- to) the .department of nationafH?' dt fBér emploÿees i# qries- 
justlce, as sent to-Mayor McBride, is tion for the purpose of proving his 
as follows: - *oa»;i. » argument. Mr. Fielding at once ob

jected that such a motion and discus
sion would only fan flames whiçh 
should never be permitted to smoulder, 
and asked that the motion be .with
drawn. This Dr. Sproule refused to ,, 
do, and Col. Taj hot added f uel to the 
flames by another attack on Df. 
Sproule.

Différé 
part In t
pldly- growing warmer, when Sir- Wil
frid Dauj-ier arose and moved the ad
journment of the debate and Mousé, 
putting an end to the trouble.

(From 
City

The sixth sa 
band in the nei 
day last prove 
From the over 
to the closing 
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Freedmai
The estate 

Freedman has 
gross and $9 
$7£59.43 censls
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ÏW inherits
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Now on sale at-ton has organized several monster 
meetings, at which resolutions were 
adopted that the anniversary of the re
lease of the Tatsu Maru be observed 
as a day of public mourning The reso
lution also declared a boycot against 
Japanese goods

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

-----------,---------------—------ :----- -

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C., March, 1908.

to -visit them on

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government StreetMore than 60,000 persons attended the 

mass meetings held yesterday Those, 
who attended the meetings were drap
ed in mourning, and twenty or" more 
orators delivered-yemmciatiory- speech
es; Among the speakers was a 12- 
year-old boy, whose declamation 
against- the Japanese caused the
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The Alaska Steamship company 
will immediately take steps to charter 
another vessel to take the fclace of 
the Saratoga, for while the other ves
sels of the same fleet used In the 
Nome trade will be idle for the next 
two mo» 
available, 
die the I
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Ot ‘members, of the house took 
the discussion, which was ra

il 9 218
19after that date, every, 

ottom Is spoken for to han-

----- .. .iked; stunner arid cargo ls.
fully covered by insuf 

The value of the -26.0 tons of ore 
from Ellamar, jettisoned ' from the 
steamship Saratoga Is put- at $10,- 
000. There was no c*her eftrgo.
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FRUIT GROWERS JINN 
IN CENTRAI ECHANGE

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The'figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low

The height is In feet (and tenths of 
a • foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water tn each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot t lopve*

B. C. SADDLERY/CO, , 566 YATES STREET
EVERY BIT

of leather going, into our harness is the 
best that money* can buy. Evéry bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can dq. Any kind of harness yon bny *of 
us you can rely on for quality and You’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

: \
Outlook for. British 

Producers Nefrer 
Good fruit Market

ata-

\ N, Second Ch^e #

I FERRY’S I# SEEDS. \
f rasi&waa \
I F a try*a Seed Annual lor 1908 1

a ce., Www, m. J

Nelson, B- 0-, March 23.—The outlook 
for fruit growers In Kootenay and In all 
British Columbia was never better than 
it is now. ' The fruit season of 1908 ls 

' certain, unless (unexpected and incon
ceivable disaster occurs, to far etiipee 

- any previous years.
As was anticipated by its promoters 

the organization of the Central Frplt 
Exchange has had the immediate .-effect 
of enabling the management of the dis
trict associations, by whose affiliation 

.It ls formed, to deal directly and oh far 
more favorable terms than before, with 
the dealers in the Northwest, British 
Columbia’s nearestMmd*» beat ’market.

James Johnson, secretory <Sf the Cen
tral Exchange, has -received- word that 
thg Vernon Fruit Growers’ Association, 
whose holding aloof was the chief re
gret of those interested, has signified 
its intention of joining the exchange.

The result is that practically all the 
important organizations of fruit grow
ers. in the whole province are now unit
ed, and from the headquarters at Revel- 
atoke wifi collect .and .market the pro
duce.

Mr. Johnstone further states that or
ders have already been received from, 
responsible dealers in the northwestern

IheSprotf-ShttW
-SVSiNess,.IDENTITY UNKNOWN

No Facts Learned Concerning 
Whose Remains ’ Were Found 

on Saturday

Man/
, (From Tuesday’s Daily)

Two steamers arrived from thp north 
yesterday. The C.P.R. Skagway liner 
Princess May, Capt. McLeod, returned 
from a fast trip to Lynn canal and 
way ports. She occupied six days, 
twelve hours from the time she left 
■Vancouver until she returned to the 
mainland port. The steamer brought 
about thirty passengers, mostly from 
northern B..C. ports.

The steamer Vadso. of the BoSeow- 
ltz Steamship company, Capt. John
son, returned from Naas and wav 
ports, also making a smart run. The 
passenger list was a slim one, but 
three coming to Victoria. The Vadso 
will sail again for the north tomorrow 
night.

The Princess May when she sailed 
north last night carried a large com
plement of passengers and will’ be a 
full ship when she leaves Vancouver. 
She had about 200 tons of générai 
freight, mostly provisions and general 
supplies. The passengers taken from 
here included Dr. Seharschmidt, su
perintendent of the White Pass and 
Yukon river steamers; R. G. and G. 
McDonell for Port Essington, C. B. 
Wark, H. Andersbn, A. Steele, C. Pear
son, A. Day, A. E. Henderson and wife, 
F. Guilin, A. H. Finlayson, J. McMee- 
kln, W. Manson, government agent at 
Port Simpsop, P. R. Fleming, of the 
C.P.R., who is-bound on a long trip 
to. all the northern ports of call of the 
company’s steamers; H. Clark, J. Le
wis, R. McIntosh, C. L. Upton and 
wife, A. J. McDonald, B. Bickell, J. 
Douglas, J. Sproule, R. A. Calligan and 

gomery.
er Capilano, of the Union 

Steamship company, was iq port on 
Sunday and took'the first shipment of 
cannery Supplies north, as well as a 
number of Chinese for Hickory’s can
nery at Smith Intel.

The Camosun is expected tomorrow 
afternoon from Princè Rupert and way 
porté arid will sail again tomorrow 
night. Mr. Parizeau, of thé inarihe 
department, will be a passenger horth 
by the steamer

VANVOUVER, B. C„ XL
The provincial .police have not ob

tained the slightest clue to the Iden
tity of the man whose Skelton was 
found on Saturday afternoon some 
distance in the brisk toxtoe rear of the 
FOÜT Mile • House. A more complete 
search of the clothing resulted in the 
finding of $17 in hills and silver to 
the amount of $2.85, besides a watch. 
The revolver which was lying beside 
the remains was an Iver Johnson, 38 
caliber, with four loaded chambers, 
the fifth chamber containing an empty 
shell, from jWhich the, bullet which 
ended the man’s - life had apparently 
been fired.

Inquiries made throughout the whole 
district have not resulted in the po
lice learning of anyone who was miss
ing at about the time the-tragedÿ must 
have occurred—sometime after June 2 
a copy of the Colonist of which date 
was also found in the pocket of the 
coat worn by the unknown. The watch 
had apparently been repaired, as 
marks in the ease, are similar to those 
made by watchmakers when repairing 
timepieces .The watch is a gold-filled 
hunting case; Elgin movement, seven 
jewels. The I works are numbered 
6647371, the case 2200908. Inside the 
back case, near the joint, is the num
ber 1411, and immediately underneath 
the number 3Ï06, and also the number 
122 F or 122 E.

The local police have no record of 
anyone who was reported missing 
about the time the unknown suicided, 
and who the man was will probably 
never be known. In view of the ab
solute lack, of any Information as to 
thé Identify of the njp.n, and as there 
is,to; ope wlril caari give aifr evidence 
regarding his death, tlhe authorities 

Toronto* March 23.—Centre York! decided that an “inquest would 
Conservatives have re-affirmed — **• useless,
fldence in Capt. Tom Wallace aa____

asa; »

Otters a Choice at 2 it 4 Postons
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great- Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 

_______ , hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the
STUMP PULLING six standard makes of machines), and

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re- ! languages, taught by competent speclal- 
cently patented and made in Victoria, ists. , . ,
more powerful than any other ever H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.ktiSEmSL
Just what the farmer and contractor _ _ _
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 PHODI f* f* H 0 I C 12 ► 
feet round without moving’", can be OUR II I U V vJ LLLvt- 
removed with ease In thirty minutes; 
it doesn’t matter whether yorir land 

' is hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should havé one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

i

Beacon HUI Park, VIOTOBIA, B.C. 
Select High-Class BOARDING -College

s-msui aashSW
m4 lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number

Mss
sjTc^^#L%iPhln^:8vStoa^

Principal,'j. W. CHUBCH. H. A.
---------,------------~---------------:-------"re

centres, sufficient In amount to handle 
the whole output1 of the province, cal
culated from the production of any year FREBxN

BOOK
ï

to date. $
Nothing could be more satisfactory. 

All the growers have to do Is to raise 
and harvest the fruit and ship it to 
Revelstoke. The exchange will do the 
rest, and all proceeds will 
uted "*■ ' NOTICEhe distrib-

It is practicaly certain, also, that the 
local markets in this province will be 
much better this year than formerly, 
especially .on Vancouver Island, where 
there will be many large construction 
camps. There will also be the- new 
market at Prince Rupert, which will 
have a large and steady demand, and 
which ought to be supplied from the 
older, settled parts of the province.,

If the expectations of Mr. Johnstone 
arid the other prompters of the exchangè 
are realised this year, it cannot fail to 
result in such a stimulus to the settle
ment and cultivation of land In British 
Columbia as will .make even the growth 
settle last few years look insignificant.

Capt. Wallace Renominated

>■
NOTICERAYM0ND&S0NS is heVeby given triât one month

TO TOURIST; AND, TRAVELERS win] 

of British Columbia Lain well »<-

tessaaroE. 

aww^’«ss4

NOtl 
; from, i 
erinttf613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles in all- 
kinds of

John Torrance III
Montreal, -March 23.—John Torrance, 

for many years head of the Dominion 
line of steamships, in this city, ia 
dangerously ill at his home, Beaver 
Hall square. He is suffering from 
pneumonia.

H;
Postmaster of Toronto.i DailOttawa, March 2.3 —-W. B. Rogers 

■has been appointed postmaster of To
ronto in succession to the late T. C.- 
PSitteson.

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes ofT.

GRATES
name! and Amarloan

The s
North Wentworth Nomination

Lucan, Ont., March 23.-rô. C. Wil
ton has been nominated by North 

«Wentworth Conservatives for. the leg-,

— -----W---
Island for Ooukhobors

Montreal, March '23.—M. DeStrttve, 
Russian consul in Montreal, Who has 
taken a deep interest In the iDmikho-

«
Cigar Men’s Requests.

Ottawa, March 23.—A deputation of 
cigar -men waited on Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Templeman today, ask-

■«yssar sr„,s
the customs duties on cigars be In
creased from $3 to $4 per pound with
out any change in the present ad valo
rem rate of 25 per refit.

English
)

m
Full line,
Lime, Port!

ter of Paris Building and 
Brick, Fire Clay,, etc-, always on 
hand-'

; Killed by Falling Tree 
Matkham, -Ont., ’ March 23.-^-John 

Bby, a farmer, was instantly killed 
by a falling tree. He Jeaves a wife
n nd family, 1

; , • »and”
\-
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NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineoa Camps 

will find a full stock of mining too I», camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 

' River and headquarters for outfitting for.above points.
R. 8. SARGENT - - - HAZELTON. B. C
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Throw Away Liniments
Here's the Prescription to 

Cur, Rheumatism
- x:-

Liniments oply reach the skin and

TO HOLD COMPETITION 
FOB ASYLUM PUNS

: -

WILL ASSIST PUN 
OF A. J. DAWSON

OFFICE 
TO RUPERT

COPAS AND YOUNG . 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

"GIVE US’
wrrii

£ilM

3 •
S*

Ï fillW f
-

Exfepsivte Project 
For‘Treatment 

vince's In

Order-in-Council in Connection 
With Irrigation Passed 

Yesterday

urated Provincial Government to Take 
Space in the Standard of 

Empire

New Grocery Firm Suffered 
Several Thousand Dollars 

Loss in Short Blaze
i he m «scies directly under the skin.
Now, 
l ism. 
for. a

iininientii can’t -cure Rheuma- 
tiiey, simply deaden the nerves 

tiriié. When the effect wears 
/.way, the pain returns worse than ev-

1 *
fe^v
MïCë*ëre-

(From Tuesday’s: ,1
Competitive plans will a- 

quested by the Hon. F. jJ. Ftflton, chief 
commissioner of lands ; and works in 
connection with the erection of » series 
of buildings, which will eventually be 
placed on the Coqtilliam farm for the 
accommodation of the Insane.

. It, is proposed to fcive out contracts 
at the earliest possible moment for one 
of -these, buildings, at a cost o£ some- 
$60,000. Plans however will be ob
tained for the entire series of build
ings, which in all probability will not 
be finished for sevferal yéars.' When 
the work is completed full provision 
will have been made for the needs of 
the province in this respect for many 
years to come. No detail which may 
contribute towards making the new 
structures thoroughly up-to-date in 
every possible particular will be 
omitted.

Hon. Dr. Young and.Hon#Mr. Ful
ton have: from the incèptioh of this 
project taken a deep interest in its

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
The provincial government yester

day decided upon the removal of the 
government offices from. Port Simpson 
to Prince Rupert, yhere at an early day 
suitable temporary buildings will be 
provided. It is understood that the 
government agent, W. Manson, who is 
ini town, has- fully completed 
ments with 
to carry these Instructions into effect.

During the session of .the executif, 
an application was heard from the 
Snohomish- Light ana Power company 
for authority to undertake in connec
tion with Messrs. Billinghurst & Wil
kinson, the irrigation of a large tract 
of land in the Thompson river valley, 
east of Ashcroft Mr. Smith Curtis 
was present, representing another 
large section of territory in the same 
district. An order-in-councll 
passed in connection with these im
portant irrigation projects, amply-pro
tecting the. Interests of all parties con
cerned. Altogether, this scheme In
cludes over 5,000 acres of valuable 
land. The province will benefit con
siderably in addition through the pay
ment of the incorporation fees.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
A fire broke out yesterday evening 

shortly before seveh o’clock in the 
store rooms of the grocery recently 
purchased by Copas and Young from 
Fell Brothers, Limited, on the south
east corner of Fort and Broad streets, 
by which several thousand dollars 

• worth of damage was done before It 
was finally extinguished by the fire 
department.

The alarm was received at head
quarters at 6:45 p.m. and was prompt
ly responded to, the engines being on 
the scene of action within a mtmite 
or two. The smoke Was first noticed 
by W. Matthews, barter, who noti
fied Matthew McCabe, proprietor of 
the Royal hotel. Smoke was then 
pouring out of the Broad street win
dows of thé building, and also from 
the transom over the door of the shop. 
The fire was evidently located at the 
back of the storeroom, and for Seme 
time considerable difficulty was exper
ienced - In getting the water to pBty 
directly on the flames. Two lines of 
hose were laid on. One through the 
front of the building 
through a side door facing on Broad 
street, and shortly afterwards a third 
was brought from the hydrant at the 
corner of Broughton and Government 
streets.

In the meantime the firemen were 
working vary hard to get at the heart 
of the fire. It was situated at the 
back of the store on the first floor 
storeroom, whjch is enclosed on three 
sides by brick walls, the only en
trance being up a stairway from the 
store. The windows facing on Bread 
street were blocked up with casks and 
cases of different kinds, making it 
extremely difficult to get in. The fire
men, however, broke the windows from 
outside and dragged the obstructions 
through the openings thus made, and 
got their lines playing directly on the 
fire. After this was done, the mastery 
of the fire was only a question of a 
short' time, and iwithbl an hour from 
the sounding oft the alarm the con- 
flagation was extinguished.

The upper floors are used by tha 
Royal hotel, while next door Is 
Weller's warehouse crammed full with 
a valuable stock of goods. Under the 
circumstances Fire Chief Watsqn de
cided to take no chances, but kept 
tha building dreiiched with water, and 
was successful in confining the fire 
to the place of origin, though some 
fire worked through the ceiling Xinto 
the rooms abdve. The carpets of the 
hotel bedrooms are, some of them a 
little damaged by water and there was 
considerable

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The provincial government has de

cided to support the plan of A. J. 
Dawson, and will q.ssist in the launch- 

weekly* periodical to be 
known as the Standard of Empire. 
-Such was the decision at the meeting 
of the executive yesterday.

The provinces of Ontario, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will 
,all subscribe to the plan by which 
once a week the paper with a wealth 
of news about Canada will be sent 
without charge to every reader of the 
London Standard.

The plan was described last week 
by Mr. Dawson to the Canadian Club 
of this city and has been hailed with 
approval everywhere throughout Can- 
8,da.

• It is Understood that the local gov
ernment will assist to the extent of 
several thousand dollars In the ven
ture and that British, Columbia will 
receive a proportionate amount of 
space. The arrangements have been 
left in the hands of Hon. R. G. Tat- 
tow.

TEA
The cry of all who have once tasted it.

A trial will convert you.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

Æ:
pr.

11 the bowels do not move regularly 
-if the. kidneys aye strained or weak 
-if the skin is ; dry, or harsh—the 

blood iS sure to -be filled with impuri
ties or urea. This is, changed into 
itri. itcid ,")hich is . the poison that 

rheumatism.
.Now. the only possible wgy to cure 

RhciimtSiini is' to prevent uric acid 
from being formed. Logically, the, only 
way to- do this is to keep kidneys, 
bowels and skin in good working or
der, and prevent the stomach fromx 
being too acid. And the only way to 
do this is to take "FruU-à-tives.”

These marvelous table.ts of ; friut 
juices and topics act directly on the 
threè great eliminating organs—bow
els, kidneys and skin—and put them 
in perfect condition. That is the only 
secret of their great success In curing 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago.

50c a box—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

'M
ing of the

arrange- 
the government In order

v{■ causes

STORE ! “Silence Is only commendable in a neat’s tongue dried."
—Merchant of Venice, 1., 1/

TONGUE
»S ARMOUR’S LUNCH TONGUE —

% lb. tin ...
1 lb. tin ... .
2 lb. tin ... .

ARMOUR’S OX TONGUE—1Î6 lb. tin
DAVIES’ LUNCH TONGUE—Per tin.........................
DAVIES’ POTTED TONGUE—Per tin, 15c.: 2 tins for.." 
AUSTRALIAN SHEEPS’ TONGUE—Per tin ... ... ...
C. &, B. OX TONGUE—Per 3 lb tin ........ .... ..r.
C. & B. CHICKEN AND TONGUE GELATINE—Glass jar 
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUE—Our own make and excellent—IB,. 60c
JELLIED OX TONGUE—Very fine—Per lb.................. ...................... . 60c
PICKLED OX TONGUE—Extra fine and large—Each . . .75c. and 85c

. 1
mwas 25c'

. 40c 

. 75c 
: 90c 
. 35c

1m

execution, and will spate no pains to 
make its fulfilment worthy of the pro
vince and the object in view.

The design- when completed will en
tail the expenditure of several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. .

25c
iey. Mail Or- .. .. V 40c 

.. ....$1.25and another
75oNO MARRIAGE BY PHOTO

Hindus Look to Panama.
Bellingham, March 23.—In view of 

the humiliating annoyances to which 
the Hindus in British Columbia have 
been subjected and the rapid growth 
of the feeling here that the white races 
in the British empire have no use for 
them, the more intelligent of the Sikhs 
are planning an exodus to thé Isth
mus of Panama.

RECEIVE PROMOTION Hence Japanese Bridegroom Had Re
course to Local Sheriff’s 

Officetd.
rORIA, B. c

APPOINTED PRINCIPAL V
Well Known Bank Men Are Appointed 

Heads of Inferior 
Branches OX TONGUES SMOKED TO YOUR ORDER 

A SPECIALTY HERE
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

The marriage by photograph, which 
has for years been practised by Jap
anese is not countenanced by the local 
Immigration officials and as a result 
the sheriff’s o^Sce usually does a brisk 
business after the arrival of some of 
the liners from Japan. Yesterday a 
.couple ‘were guided to the sheriff’,s 
office by one of the agents Of a Jap
anese boarding house to secure a mar-1 
«age license and armed with this they 
hurried away to find someone licerised 
to perform a wedding ceremony.

The bride arrived by the steamer 
Shinano Maru on March 5, and was 
detained at William Head owing to 
sickness on the Japanese liner. Until 
she landed here she had never

S. J. Willis Will Succeed E. B. Paul, 
M.A.,' as Principal of High- 

SchoolX I
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

To two members of the staff of the 
local branch of the Bank of British 
North America has come well merited 
promotion. J. H. Brookes, account
ant, and N. B. Gresley, also of the 
staff, have been., promoted, /the former 
to be manager of the brapeh at Kas- 
to,' B. C., and the latter to the man
agership of; tpe bank at Belmont, Man. 
Both gentlemen .will leave shortly for 
"their-respective destinations. •
' Mr. Brookes and Mr. Gresley, during 
their stay in the city, have made a 

the host of friends, in a social and busi
ness way, who will regret to hear of 
their departure, but will wish them 
good fortune in their new spheres of 
Work.

Twenty cents an 
hour Is -paid to Hindus bn the canal 
and the men feed themselves. Negroes 
get less and the canal commission 
feeds them. But. ,the . Hindu sticks to 
his caste ideas and prepares his own 
grub. Their prfdst. is advising a gen-s es
uninviting. - : -

OPB.C. ( From Tuesday’s .Daily)
After but a very few minutes con

sideration, the- school board yesterday 
afternoon appointed S. J. Willis, for 
several years, assistant teacher at the 
high school, to the position of prin
cipal. to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the appointment. of Edyp-rd B. Baul, 
M. A., to succeed the late Dr. Eatpn 
as superintendent of public schools. • 

Mr:* Willis was the unanimous choice 
of the board, his long experince in 
educational work and his . success 
therein weightr - strongly, with 
trustees. He will assume, his new 
dutis at the beginning •- of the next 
tei;m, at a remuneration of $1,800 per 
annum.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.ir Ingineca Campe 
provisions at my 

ion on the Skeena Up-to-Date Grocers, ; X

'1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1599
B. C. ■

m::z Appointed Customs Officer
Grand Forks, March 23.—James 

Stewart has been appointed Canadian 
Customs office* at the port of Carson, 
a few miles south of this city. Mr. 
Stewart was appointed to the vacancy 
caused by the death a short time 
8go of A. E. McAulay.

*

ADO »» ( s

K IfKokomo Fencing Lawn Fencing 
Barbed Wire Poultry Netting 

Plain Twist Wire

seen
her future husband, who is a Jap
anese resident at Cumberland. He, 
like many other Japanese resident on 
this side of the Pacific, had sent word

BENCH SHOW ENTRIES BFSESpWSi* 
WILL BE NUMEROUS

marriage was arranged.
To the Japanese authorities this is 

satisfactory, but not to the local au
thorities, who demand a marriage un
der the law of Canada before, giving 
permission for the 1 landing of the 
bride. ’ . •

m -

SCORES (From. Tuesday’s Daily)
City Band Concert.

The sijçth sacred concert by the city 
band in the new Grand theatre on Sun
day last proved the best of the series. 
From the overture “Poct and Peasant” 
to the closing number the programme 
was excellent. The band wr.s aided 
by a number of local artists and the 
large audience present. was generous 
with its Applause.

Freedman’s Estate Sworn.
The estate of the late Charles 

Freedman has been sworn-at $9,494.43 
gross and $9,128.43 net, of which 
$7^59.43 consists of cash in the bank.

dying intestate, ..the 
wi£ow inherits half the estate, the re-

Aikman.

•V 1 TENNIS CLUB NOMINATE 
OLYMPIC CANDIDATES

■ X

sale at

States That Over $50,000 
Worth of Dogs Will Be 

Shown
:r Bros.
intent Street

smoke upstairs, but 
otherwise but small injury was done. 
Weller’s warehouse was not hurt at

Schwengers a d Powell May 
Carry Local Club Colors at 

Big London Games
If you want to fence your ranch, ask for Kokomo. 
Do you wish to renew fence fronting your lawn? If 

iwn Fabric Fence, Style A.
Do you keep poultry ? If so, use oar netting.
Phone 82 for full particulars.

all.
The cause of the fire is a mystery. 

The part of the building where the 
fire started is not wired for electricity, 
so it could not have been a case of 
short circuit. The proprietors and 
their assistants -all left the 
atmut-irSe.- Everything 
then, so the fir* «mid i 
started by human ageney. Chief Wat
son thinks it must hâve been started 
by rats or mice gnawing on some 
fuses whfch were stored just where 
the fire began. Such things have hap- 
pen
suggestion has been offered.

The loss jls now 
in the neighborhood of $12,000. 
though the shop itself did not 
fire, the heat there was intense, as is 
shown by the blistered paint on the 
ceiling and the scorched wrappers on 
some of the tinned goods. Mr, Young 
said that he expected that an exam
ination would show that every pack
age in the place was damaged, though 
much of the canned goods may have 
escaped altogether.

The building itself, which belongs 
to the Fell estate, is very little damag
ed. Some of the ■ beams in the store 
room are charred, but that seemed 
to be about' all with the exception of 
a number of broken windows. There 
were no casualties among the - firemen, 
though Hoseman Peterson succumbed 
for a while to the combined effects of 
too much smoke, water and hard 
work. He exerted himself quite reck
lessly while the early fight was being 
raged.

Messrs. Copas and Young only took 
over the business on the first of this 
month; and it. is fortunate that both 
the stock and the building are fully 
insured. The stock, carried, is valued 
at '$14,500, on which there was in
surance to the amount of $12,500. Mr. 
McCabe’s loss, while small, 
covered by insurance. The 
rooms were a portion of the hotel and 
occupied by roomers.

Messrsfl Copas and Young stated 
last evening that the firm would open 
for business again this morning with 
a new stock of goods, none of the 
damaged goods being for sale. The 
members of the firm also appreciate 
the offer of Mr. Ross, of the Dixi 
Ross company, who kindly offered to 
fill all orders until the firm might be 
in a position’ to .again take up busi
ness.

SO,

LOOK FOR SHOOTER LINE

River ■. >

ask for ourï Mr. J. Dunn, secretary of the Victoria 
City Kennel club, is- one of the busiest

e early part of ; April owing,?, no 
Ubt. to the liberal array of specials 

and cash Prizes. The great advantage 
Victoria has this year Is having secured 
the Drill hall for their show and many 
exhibitors who previously would not 
show their dogs on account of the 
draughts, have this year given the club 
large entries. t

The club have appointed members on 
their various committees who have had 
years ot experience In conducting suc
cessful dog and cat shows and are 
leaving no stone unturned to make this 
the largest show of dogs and cats that 
has even been held west of Toronto.

The bench show committee are to be 
congratulated on their selection of the 
judges, James Cole of Kansas City, is 
recognized as one of the best, if not the 
best, all-round judge of dogs on the 
continent, while Mr. Large, who will 
pass out the ribbon to the cats has 
judged the most important and larges! 
shows in- America.

The secretary is receiving entries 
daily from outside cities from exhibi
tors who are anxious to have the above- 
mentioned judges pass on the merits of 
their animals. Victoria, as it is well 
known, has always. held a premier place 
in dogdom and does yet; if owners of 
dogs will only show them. This year 
there are several new importations 
from England that will be shown, this 
together with the ÿoung dogs and pup
pies, promise to make competition very 
keen. . .*—i:

It is expected there will be some
where In the neighborhood of $5(1,000 
worth of dogs, shown. The club are 
dolng-.all in their power to make this 
the best show ever and it is to your 
Interest and the dog’s, Mr. dog owner, 
to call and see Mr. Dunn, the secretary, 
at McConnell & Taylor’s, corner Gov
ernment and Fort streets.

■  —------- :  ------------
, Caution to Motorists 

Vancouver, March 23.—Automobil
iste must not leave their machines 
standing on the street. If they do it 
will cost them $10 and costs in police 
court. The decree Handed down by 
Magistrate Williams today was that' 
it was a distinct infraction of the 
bylaw and could not be tolerated. One 
auto-driver was up today and had 
to pay. The sum of $42 Vas collected 
in fines at court today, mostly for 
infractions of the street and fire by
laws.

At a recent meriting of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis club-nit was decided to 
nominate R. B. Cowell and Bernard 
Sch wengers to - the Canadian Olympic 
committee às the -two players from 
this city best qualified to represent the 
province at the big London games to 
be held this summer.

It is understood that these nomina
tions1 have een dispatched .to the 
Canadian Olympic committee at Ot
tawa and that a reply from the capir 
tal Is expected within a very few days. 
The records bf both 6f the players was 
forwarded to the 'toomtnittèe, and, 
judging from the class that has been 
shown by both, it is likely that a most 
-favorable reply will' "be forthcoming 
from Ottawa.

It is stated that the number of rep
resentatives that will be sent from 
Canada to take part in the tennis 
competition will -be1 four, and it is 
thought that the chances of the 
nees of the Victoria club, have an ex- 
excellent chance of securing the choice 
as two of -the number. This opinion 
is emphasized by jhe fact that not 

Vancouver, March 23.—Two separ- Players Giat are, named
ate meetings of the Hindus of Van- w0rthwe^t buL on 
couver and vicinity were held in the lh^i as “classier" oertormers ^hfn 
city yesterday, the largest assembling 7n Easteî^(mniuto-^ han
In the Sikh temple on Second avenue, n Is certAto that If either Mr toelrVMe^leWhLeafthboaLd1ngCQhm,s’ed on Schwingers or Mr. Bo well, aÜ? elected 

Granrille streit which if thf head- £ *? la^tenLWey Vm mak^ 

^arr^?dI0nrtsaofaXSracr °Athebi?h *Semble3^
meetlngs the themf ordTscussfon was ^“laurem o^ rirtory06™1^ *?*** 

the recent order of deportation issued ® J X
against one hundred and forty-two The gentlemen who have been nomi- 
Hindus by virtpe of the working of not been
the Dominion order in council forbid- seen as to what their intentions would 
ding the landing of immigrants coming J? ‘hf ?ui“?Jiecf?ed
from other lands than of their birth ^titee bufit îs thofght tblt if

it is at all possible for them to leave 
their business that they should be 
persuaded to make the trip.

rv
or things1 -musieril.
*'v ' -d r, V -

ht t»C was 
not have been.——

Vancouver. March 23.—A party et 
Grand _ Trunk Pacific surveyors has 
been sent back to Copper river to 
make further surveys with a view to 
shortening the' line.

V

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts

Lobsters, for This Coast
Next month between .2,500 ___

3.000 lobster.3 will ' bê. shipped , from 
New Brunswick to be placed in Cop
per . Cove, Sooke, by E. G. ' Taylor, 
fishery inspector, who is awaiting the 
arrival of the shipment. .Mr.; Cun
ningham, Dominion Inspector of fish 
culture, is bringing, the lobsters to this 
city, and will assist the tpcal. ofiftolais 
In placing them at Sooke'.

j! and
before, and no more plausiblev

mg estimated at Limited P.O. Box 683
—11 '

11 '.

EAST INDIANS SEND 
PROTEST TO LONDON

Al- 8catch

A*DTJ.ColIis Browne's
Sffifes? 1it ■Elicits Favorabie Comment.

Lewis Gjiamberlaih, well known in 
Victoria as ap organist) who for some 
time past has been a student at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, made an appearance at a re- 
v’-tal held in Jordan hall of the Con
servatory - building on thé afternoon of 
March 14. His rendition of Bach’s 
Toccata and Fugue In D minor elicit
ed much favorable comment

* ............________ _
Brisk Demand _for Permits

The. demand for’building permits on 
the part of prospective builders 
keeps brisk. Yesterday permits for 
dwelliuçs which will aggregate $12,- 
700 in value were issued by the build
ing inspector. Alfred T. Barnett will 
erect e dwelling on Graham street to 
cost $2,400; H. E. Levy, two dwell
ings on John street, each to cost 
$1.300; ■ S.' Prins, a dwelling on Hill
side avenue, to cost $2,600; Mrs. A. 
de V. Walker, dwelling on Dallas 
road, to cost $3,000 and Florence A. 
Bradley, a dwelling on Courtenay 
street to. cost $2,100.

Resolutions Adopted 'at Meet
ing Forwarded to Secre

tary Morley
nomi-

\
. \

^ The Best Remedy known for

# COUGHS, COLDS,
g ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like e charm to
■ DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY. 1 CHOLERA. R»
■ Conindnt Medical TvHmany acc,

ms™
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. « Co- Ltd- Toronto.

The mott Velusbk Remedy snr
SPAMS 8.y p»i

-
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that the highest skill 
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or naturalization. The addresses of the 
various speakers were earnestly deliv
ered and there seemed to be but one 
mind at both meetings concerning the 
action. •

£ fully
maged

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

Girl Badly Burned.
Miss Lizzie Potts was badly burned 

at her home at 2014 Feriiwood road 
on Saturday evening. Her father was 
pressing some clothes in the kitchen 
by the light oft a kerosene lamp, when 
In some way the lamp fell into Miss 
Potts'- lap as she sat by the table. 
The ftames immediately flew up and 
burned her badjy, singeing her hair 
and burning her face, neck, chest and 
arms down to the elbow In 
painful manner. Her left hand 
also badly burned. Dr. Robertson was 
summoned,, and the unfortunate girl 
was- taken to the Jubilee hospital, 
> esterday she was doing well "and the 
doctor expressed the hope that ’she 
would not be permanently disfigured.

The formal action of the gatherings 
was an authorization to the leaders to 
send the following cablegram to the 
imperial authorities ; ;

“John Morley, secretary of state for 
India, Home office, Dondon, Eng.:

“Mass meeting of natives of India 
protest deportation and exclusion from 
Canada. As British subjects claim 
government protection throughout em
pire. If our interests overlooked 
brothers in India must necessarily re
sent your government’s negledt. Uda- 
yram.”

The signature appended to th# cable
gram is that of a leading Hindu of the 
colony at Millside, who now operates 
a supply store at that place.

Hindus who were Interviewed this 
morning as to the situation- disclosed 
at the meeting, state that every speak
er strongly expressed the sentiment 
that the news of the attempted deppr- 

■ tation jot Hindus from the Dominion 
would greatly Increase the 
among the natives of India when- it was 
learned in the Orient.

Looking for Thos. A. Barnaby
Vancouver, March 23.—The parents 

OJ Thomas A. Barnaby, of Boston, 
Mass., who was last, heard from 'in 
this city October 11, 1899, are anxious 
to learn of his whereabouts at the 
present time. Any person having in
formation as to Mr. Barnaby’s present 
whereabouts will be conferring a favor 
upon his parents by communicating 
■With the American Consul of this city;

1 , . £BASKETBALL BATTLE 
TO DECIDE PENNANT

naos me. ,w.
of 2 to 4 Positions

:

t.Students always in 
Demand.

tan. and Gregg Short- 
Typewriting (on the 

_ of machines), and 
by competent speoial-

Si.A.Invh»-Presideirt. 
rtegg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

• m .m

Victoria College and V, A, A, 
Will, Meet for Provincial In
termediate Championship *

*a very 
was v mFor Local Option

New Westminster, March 23.—A 
meeting of the newly-formed Citizens’ 
League which has for Its object the 
securing of local option for this city 
was held in St. Patrick’s hall last 
night, when an address was delivered 
by Rav. Frank Service, international 
secretary of the Reform Bureau, who 
warned the members to make their 
constitution a broad one, and to ab
stain from forming a third party hut 
rather educate the two old parties to 
the new idea.

ROSAMOND PROBABLY SAFE AND m
I

Mill Manager Says Wreckage Was 
Probably Thrown From Vessel— 

Was Passenger Craft
COLLEGE m.tAH arrangements have been com

pleted for the big basketball game on 
Saturday ' night next between the 
Victoria College team, winners of the 
city pennant and the team represent
ing the Vancouver' athletic associa 
tion to decide the provincial interme
diate championship in basketball.

The game will take place on the 
floor of the Assembly roller rink, 
Fort street, and as this place seems 
the popular one tot basketball, a 
large crowd wiH 
next Saturday’s s

The locals held a great practice 
game last night with, the Y. M. C. A. 
seniors and judging by the form they 
showed they should duplicate their 
victory of three weeks over the Van
couver stalwarts.

ATLAS of the WORLDk, VICTORIA, H.O.
9 BOARDING College 
15 years. Refinements 
Gentleman's home in 
ILL' PARK. Number 
sports. Prepare* for 
rofessionrir or Umrer-

L. D. Phqne, Victoria

. CHTJBCH, M. A.

'A. H. Kubn, manager of the Ho- 
quiam Lumber corppany, which loaded 
the schoonér Rosamond, for whose 
safety apprehension was felt, owing 
to the finding on the Vancouver island 
coast near Darling creek of a lifebuoy 
bearing the vessel’s name and some 
wreckage, does not think the Rosa
mond has been lost He believes that 
the wreckage picked up together with 
a lifebuoy was thrown overboard by 
the crew. He thinks the wreckage was 
a portion thrown overboard by Capt. 
Chase, who had told him he intended 
remodelling the after-cabin by tearing 
out some state rooms. The Rosamond 

Advices from Vancouver are tri the was a passenger and freight vessel, 
effect that the team of that town are plying between San Francisco and 
practicing steadily for the game here Honolulu, having accommodation for 
and that the five that will represent twenty passengers. It is thought the
the club In this city will be much lifebuoy was considered useless and
stronger than the one that was ôe- was thrown overboard' by Capt. Chase
feated in the Terminal city earlier In with the rest of the refuse,
the season.

FREBN 
BOOK -

FOR S

YOU
lusive and unrest•e

%
A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

Toronto University Alumni
Vancouver, March 23.—The alumni 

of Toronto University have reorganiz
ed, and at a meeting held at, the 
offices of Davis, Marshall A McNeill 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Judge Cane; vice-president, 
F. G. T. Lucas, • B.D.; secretary- 
treasurer, R. J. Sprott, B.A.; commit
tee, F7 C. Wade, B.A., K.C., D. H. 
Davidson, B.A., Ph.D., S. D. Schultz, 
B.D., L. Buchanan, B.D., and Miss 
Georgina -Urguhart, M.B.

undoubtedly 
struggle. 0
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'•BGroks World’s Record.

St. Louis, March 21.—Martin Sheri
dan, of the Irish-American Athletic 
club of New York, last night broke the 
world's record in the BV-potmd weight 
lift for height with a throw of 15 feet 
and 7 inches at the asyitlal- indoor merit 
at the Jal Alai under the auspices of 
St. Louis university. The previous rec
ord was 16 feet 6 inches. The throw 
was made in a contest. Two o 
contestants. B. N.--------

COUrL thf‘, he was shooting MW, MUsouti^AthTetic 
lt„dH n,bl .Uopywa the magistrate, place at 13 feet.

Bee . *6ghty
Firearms in Parktiluatrritod / :

I f youw sot io 
red ifrswSsnfis 
mr 19Mb**. # 
' mating, pm 
>r.«, pickins. ose
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PRICE $1.00Vancouver, March 23.—Sing, a lanky 
Çhinaman, was arrested in Stanley 
park on" 1 Saturday evening for dis
charging firearms. He was brought 
before. Magistrate Williams today and 
fl»ed $10 and costs. Bing frightened 
a number of pedestrians in the park 
and was making things appear wild 
for a time. The story he told the
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Sr ■ =s 1Hsîdfdtoinh°vicTo!-fah oî-6 on I An Accurâtc A.ccount. of How Goal Wüs First Discov- *■

Jtory CTCdi îll B. C.-----Iîl(Ïl£UlS Told. Of Rich DeDOSitS at Finjaysontook his place in the'coundî"^ >1

r: > Port McNeill, N. E. Cbast of Island J

- -te- the many newcomers it C C wn' v ' ' z-* -— —-—- ~ 0 0 ________ __________ ' Ç*vcn a 8r4nt of the colony, one of the condi-
will prove of much inter- ^**‘***"'^- 11 1 V 1? ! ........ tions of the charter was that nine-tenths of the \
est. Through the kindness . . . \ price of the public lands Sold should be spent on Ï >'x Sli

of a contributor The Colonist is enabled to K ... not °Pv “V developed by ltffcn More recently great deposits of coal have most salubrious-climate. The temperature is of public improvements. Very little land had been "
present herewith an excellent account of this fU „;LL.cSa**8*dl'-tfle mm<?rs to build homes, been found in the Crow’s Nest Pass in the slight variation, forty to eighty, while all the purchased, and in order to pay the salary of a 
epoch-marking incident, based on data which Th , <~ves an“ *° purchase«plotstof land, southeast of British Columbia. In 1895 a mine /warmth and color of summer may be found in chief justice who had recently been appointed
may confidently be takenas accurate. . se stilt known as the Five-acre was opeticd there and in 1897 the Crow’s Nestz December, the bright holly berry being the those who sold intoxicating liquors had been

About a hundred miles north of Vancouver r a suburb of Nanaimo. The Pass railway was constructed from Fort Mac- only reminder of winter in the bright little forced to pay an annual license fee of one hun-
Island, and but a short distance northwest of , “'1322.a ime ft1im m me vicinity leod in Alberta to Kootenay lake. The town island. It is a sentinelled sea coast, with coax- dred and twenty pounds, or nearly six hundred
the rock on which Màckenziè, in 1793, painted rir,.u„rt ^°’ attOTdmg,an object lesson in ag- of Fcrnie was built in the mining district. The ing'curves leading to Esquimalt harbor ; while dollars. The right of the governor-in-council 
the inscription telling that his journey to the ■ , tne. ,neigh bOTtiO0û-. In 1902, the coal of the Crow’s Nest makes splendid coke, “the Gorge” lends something uncanny to the to ™pose any such tax was at once questioned
Pacific Wâs accomplished, is Millbank Sound. p ^ame the property of the Western which enables British Columbia miner® to surrounding scenery, and suggests the haunts by the colonists. It was said that, the.,>pcop!e
It is one of the many channels that intersect a -, J"? A . , , smelt their own ores and supplies the coke of the Olympia gods of their revels when the were not represented in the council, and, therc-
the islands and promontories of thjfe coist of ' 18 , WO? an<1' oven’s of mining towns the other side of the western world was new. lore, according, to the British Constitution
British ‘Columbia. Here in 1833, the Hudson eaves home full of life and stpengt to United States bounda There are other. Standing upon the threshold of “The Em- could not be forced to pay any tax imposed In-
Bay company built Fort McLoughlin. The _ that body. The Home government seems to
post was a dangerous one. It was neâr the -n have thought the colonists were right, for it®
home of the Belle Cdolnÿa savage and hostile, V directed Douglas to summon a House’of As- 1
though iûdustiüpse \ sembly. There was in Vancouver island a very

4’The establishment did not small .number of electors, and it was hard to
one and was,' as we shall see, abandoned. / find men qualified to serve as members of a

In 1835 a party-of Indians from the north '^^^^^^^H legislature. • However, the, colony was divided
end of IKttduyer Island came to Fort Me- into, four electoral dîstrkts^ ol Victoria, Esqui- /
•Loughlin to were ij^ptand Nanaimo. YpTT-' J • T ■

HahoUt the fort they stopped to watch thè black- D. Pemberton, Joseph Yates and W W
psmith at work. From a pile near the.forge McKay were elected-Thos Skin-
> the anyth picked of coal and ner and J. S. Helmcken were chosen

threw'them the.lfflte^b a moment they sent Esquimalt; John Muir,^Mé‘; and
’were burning brightly. The surprised savages Kennedy, Nanaimo. Except in Victoria
^^ .to êxarnme- what l«*ed' tp‘ there was no election, as no odoos-
lumps df soft black Stone. I They .asked’vvhere 1!: mg candidates. Of this little legislature the
they capie from and were told that Jhey bad only sumvpr is the Hon, J. S. Helmcken’ He

I been brought thousyids of miles ^airOSS the 'Æ v g has watched the development qi this province
ocean to feed the fires of; the forge. When the ' for more than half a century, and even yet there

What Indians me- -H are few more acute observers,
Ik mSw to form J

?**~y*^y T'18* and wekmoW tfieuevènts of the day .as the “Old doctor”
ï Wat«er m hlf, spends à quiét and honored old age in the

sM" 1 ssk-s&'ss*^ga*p èmiï20mmæËÆÆagssfe fssfeawHwfcw IssâH&r'll 4 » Ï :”BSg53
g idejal

glut, and pronoimced^t fe-î odl ;j|o„ anifb&m, *4tJŒffîsk> Ibàlsà.yÆm^Ê^S
'htisuitible for foreéé:^-JSfe sent ■word:6#9ie v, '4 *r?■
discovery to England and the Hudson’s Bày '®; Î ■ describing the tnp trgfF. D^Otn^to ^ftlberni by
compamr not at rt>at timr» -P|ÉPuv®r,Island,.4
to come to* the northern part of ^y1mS«rat' f;a compiledhy George A BeSt8e,pf Nanaunp:,

llsland,' ‘decitled to build FoVt Rupeft cm Bea- M 1$ ^eayiM Duncaqs qn Saturday .afternoon,
:’%^'-É^wil^l*djdFd'dp;‘'thé' càet'itiÉÉi^liSISS^ even road,
SelySs.'^ About the tipjre'- .ql the ï^eovêfy of 3| ’tfiW'tt^i^^,,lôi5©„Farming district .of Somenos, I'M
gold in Callfddnw^ujBIjSJi a number of nimeÂ dq^fipany’s siding, into

; ■ Were^hrou^itijmitfrptB Scotland. W ■ e Itnnbenng cyqfifc oj Vancouver

aHgBMBfas^àflBha *1
family.!.' A ; direa<Kub place Mrs. Mutn-mlW >7 “dg^^a hifl^hpt.^ups and downs’were ;
have^thc^t'Fo^fRi^^rjnsfWrlS;;^ I d.ghmpse ti,Lady- /

■ airivnl the Indians Fatetthed from a
party, bringing with them a number of the ..... , ^sj , A short ride through Ladysmith’s principal
heads of their enemies. Wishing to do honor he KrraiirH , i. . , „ ■ 1 ... ' > ■ srect brought us again mto the eountry, andto .the white' woman, who had come among manbJ,P/îr ifJwl ’ bruised and great deposits of coal in his province, but as press” you find a modern palace designed shortiy before six o cjock we reached Nanaimo,
them, they presented her with two of these J? ^ P. * yet ^ave ^ ^ en eveloped. without regard to cost and furnished with re- Vancouve^ Iriand s chief coal town, situated on
bloody trophies. The officers of Fort Me- . 100 often accidents are the results of care- . g 1 " ' gard to.comfort and ponvenience. The build- Nanaitno harbor.
Loughlin left that station and took up their ^ssn.®?s °n the- part of the miners themselves. Rod and Gun In Canada,” in .March ing faces James Bay, where Venetian effects
quarters at Fort Rupert, which was a safer Wlt“ danger makes men, reckless *ssuc> hj*5 an appreciative article on the new are found in the reflected lights of
and more convenient trading station. After and children, are left orphans and wives deso- C.P.R. Empress hotel hi this city. An pxtract water front at night.
all, the seanis were found to be small and the ,atc because the father and husband did not reads as follows. ' ,.. ..
coal not of the best quality. The Indians, provide against a danger pf which he was per- The city of Victoria, on Vancouver Island,
reasonably enough, wanted to be paid for the ecty aware. n Vancouver Island colleries may now claim the finest equipped hotel on
land the white men were working, and were th?re have never been wanting men who were the continent of America. , It is named the1 -- „-------- ,___
troublesome when the Hudson’s Bay officials t0 8fo to the help of their comrades in “The Empress,” and commands a position in the publication in The Colonist recently of a ‘The next point of interest is Nanoose Bay,

tne lace oi danger and death, and many a which scenic effect with, commercial conveni- series of articles dealing with the early days on a on£ whose shore we skirted for some miles ;
. then, leaving the east coast, we struck at right 

angles across the Island towards the west coast 
—for Alberni is situated at the head of the Al- 

“O ) bemi canal, forty, miles from the Pacific—into 
Z/ what we called the ‘park’ region, the road here 

running between clumps of young trees, prin
cipally fir and bull-pine—so fresh, and green, 
and fragrant.. Beyond this the road gradually 
narrowed until thefe was just room for the car, 
being shut in by ferns fully ten feel high.

“We had scarcely done marveling at these 
when we found ourselves parallel with a stream 
flowing in the opposite direction, which, we 
learned, is the future fishing resort of the Isl
and. This lake is fully five miles long, with 
mountains rising sheer from all sides, the road 
along its margin resembling a shelf cut out of 
the mountain, and in some parts nearly over
grown with young trees. A good-sized stream, 
called, I think, Cameron river, enters the lake 
at the farther end. „

“After leaving the wafer we passed right 
through the heart of the forest, with big sturdy 
pines and cedars rising out of an undergrowth 
of ferns, scented leaves and berry bushes so 
thick as to appear almost impassable-; on, over 
miles and miles of the finest road, in . and 
out among the- big timber until the forest 
giants .are so close together that there is no 
undergrowth at all, nothing but the bare brown 
earth. •
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v,ilVv-io , ^ext day at noon we started for Alberni, 
double a. *rom Ihen until evening we experienced a 

series of delightful surprises, every turn in the 
road bringing forth some new scenic treasure. 

“After passing through Northfield, a little 
—— coalrmining town, about four miles from Na-

A great deal of interest has been arqused by nai™? we reached Wellington, 
the publication in The Colonist recently of a The next point of interest is Nanoose Bay,

a

THE FIRST PARLIAMENT

refused to acknowledge their ownership.of the ‘ ïï r Hj 1 , aearn, ana many a --------------- ...------- -- v*—:V. „,„wva Mv<.^.s ™,, tue ««ny
coal lands. The miners wanted to go to Cali-' s ory ml^ht be told of daring deeds done by ence is combined. No more beautiful site or Vancouver Island ; and in response to 
fornia to search for gold. To add to the 
trouble^ at Fort Rupert some men from 
.ship .deserted and were murdered by the In
dians. Governor Blanchard came from Vic
toria; i.b a gunboat to enquire into the trouble.
The coal was pronounced worthless and al
though more .miners came out next year it was 
decided tq give up mining at Beaver Harbor.

In December, 1849, an old Indian chief “ 
from Nanaimo told the people of Fort Victoria 

v that plenty of such stones as the blacksmith ■ 
there was using were to be fourni near the 
village, whesà his tribe lived. He" had

an en
: I

TO VICTORIA'
Hall to thee, "Victoria," at whose social call 

All British welcome with a friendly hand.
To this fair City, do we welcome all 

Of your-ofteprlng hailing from a foreign land.

Our schoolboy firhSnds are scattered far and 
wide.

Their greater number passed to the unknown, 
"While others. changed by age and many cares. 

Still struggle on W.lth dauntless pluck their

For all athletic sports your name stands high. 
Your commerce on a level with the best,

No tourists on their travels pass you by.
Of all Canadian cities; you are most blest.

Railroad by land, and Steamships on the main, 
, , Will countless thousands to this city bring,

Once: more in view of fair Victoria’s waves, And numerous tourists will return again
What hosts of memories does the scene retail, * And fair Victoria's streets betfirdnged this 

That wide expanse once owned by Indian braves, spring.
The modest dwelling where we first saw light, But now our churoh beUa ech0 OTer alL Then raise alott our „ .

' A°r stately ™an=lon 7lth 0UW ground, Victoria, of aU cities et our favored land. With maple leaf and beaver ciose^nLln^T'
t?, “f ?ay'arf-aitls by B,gt|V Ts home to me, and I have wandered wide, Proud are the lands "whose rustling breeses fan

With all their details plainly grouped around. It’s summer pleasures we all understand. her, r •■
Where passed our childhood fike a tale thât’s 118 wlnIer nilldness charmed on many a ride. And of her dauntless sons when well

A told- Tour gallant sons have proved themselves bined.
And many a summer’s pleasure passed away, alright, •

Where fairest forms of loVèd bnes, perhaps now In Fenian Said of old, and Africa's plain, 
cold, - V . r , In fierce encounter proved that they could fight.

Are still in memory green from day to day. AU honor to those numbered with the slain.

Victoria, B. Ç., ISth March, 1»08. ,

■

I? foreign lands, no matter where we rogm, 
Or what our occupation or our pleasures be. 

How oft our thoughts will wander to our home, 
Tho' years have passed since we’ve beett there 

to see. ‘ *

come
to the fort td^et-his gun mended, and Mr. Mc
Kay promised to repair it for nothing and give 
him af bottle of rum into the bargain if he 
would bring down a canoe load of coal. Away 
went the Indian in great good humor, but the 
poor old fellow fell ill and it was spring be
fore he was seen paddling into the harbor With

The coal was fouftd

I

a heavily laden canoe, 
to be of excellent quality, and in the 
of 1850 Mr. McKay went to Nanaimo, and 
guided by the Indian, discoveréd a fine seaiti 
of coal. The discontented miners of Fort 
Rupert were sent for and the Douglas mine 
wps opened, t This mine has been abandoned 
for some years, but it was with coal obtained 
from it that the Vancouver Island coal trade

Ip- 185^ Mr. Douglas came up ■ liilWiBlBBBHWBiiilBrviWHiPBBWBBWB|pwPBPWPpiWI »,
proTrei had beeVïadïïnd ^ who made no Prctence tothe name of surroundings could be selected than the ample quiry as to the -introduction of the parliamen- “Then came the most difficult part of the
that in many other olaces in ttm neio-hhni-wJi Th 1 > p k <■ n . . acreage upon which this million dollar struc- tary form of government on this Island, it has journey, where the road climbs thirteen hun-
there^Tr^siCTSof Tkh^oal^eam's^^Tn^ht . 1 °UwTr m l8^ d.s- Jure stands A background of forest gfeens, been thought well to give herewith a short dred feet up to the summit of the divide-rather

s§ifs£p£= ms&ew mmmm wmam®
Wsrssü EüâlifS SsEesssb éïhèbeehsSuperintendent of the minés at Nanaimo The Colliery comnanv ‘Wellmgtcai ^ To the traveller looking for rest, or the Douglas, James Cooper and Johh Tod to man- after dinner we rode .two miles down to New

aimo. the MRhery company. ; tourist desiring récréation, .Victoria offers a age the public affairs of the colony till a new Alberni.”

com-1 if*
summer

And when by death, life’s journey here is ended, 
Our joys and sorrows laid at last to rest,

Our souls -to Meet in Heavenly Love all blended, 
With every dear one numbered with the Blest.

—Edward Scrope, Sohrapnel A. R. C. A.
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A Glimpse of Some of the Pretty Shaded Walks at the Gorge Park, Victoria
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cally in suspension, so that it naturally fol- cribed makes its debut the chicks can draw can do so if you will keep your filly foals ; do
lows that every day that elapses before the under the hover and when they "are all there not be tempted to sell them, because your
egg is put into the machine causes some de- the cloth curtain that hangs from the outer brood mares will go down in value in the mar- 
gree of deterioration, and makes the egg less edge of the hover tq the floor, falls into place,' ket every year after they are eight years old.
liable to hdtch, and if it does hatch the delay and the heat from the bodies of the chicks and your mares by pedigree sires will breed
would have a tendency to make the chick furnishes enough extra warmth to offset the progeny still more valuable than themselves ;
less sturdy. For all practical purposes eggs can difference createdMjy the falling of the outer by mating with pedigree stallions the breed
be kept for a week or ten days without en- temperature. may be raised step by step in this way, but if
dangering the result. Eggs kept in a tern- In this kind of a brooder it is a common the filly foals are sold off and the old breed
perature of from 40 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit thing when taking a last look at night to see a mares are bred continuously there must be a
will keep much longer and produce far better complete circle of heads and part of the bodies - stagnation instead of progressive improve-
chicks than those that are kept in a varying of the chicks thrust through the cloth curtain, ment.
higher temperature. There is one rule that the chicks settled comfortably on the floor, all Management,
should be emblazoned in large letters, and breathing the fresh, pure air that is in the During the time of pregnancy the mare 
placed in a conspicuous place on the walls of space outside of the hover, exactly as you may be worked up to a few days of foaling, 
every incubator cellar, viz.: DON’T TINKER would be in bed on a winter’s night with the nrovided she is well fed and has olentv of ouré WITH THE MACHINE. About the hard- clothing covering your body, while you breath water. This is most conducive to gJd health 
est thing for the average amateur incubator the fresh air in the room. and the dangers of parturition are greatly re-
operator to learn is to leave the machine It is well to carry heat enough in the duced. Some time previous to the date of
alone. , brooder to bring about this result, and any foaling the food should be changed and though

If you have run the machine empty until time when ybu find the chicks all drawn under still nutritive and concentrated it should be 
you are sure that it will hold 103 degrees the hover with no head ; or bill showing macerated with water previous to being fed, 
steady, put tn the eggs, and after the machine through the curtain it is-a sure thing that but do not get it sloppy. - A portion of bran
has come back to its normal temperature look there is not .enough heat in the brooder, no or linseed meal should be added, as this acts
thenrto see if the putting in of the eggs lias matter what the thermometer temperature as a slight aperient. At certain periods both 
varied the temperature any. If it has, remedy may be. Any cold, night -always carry about the mare and the foal may become the victims 
it at once, and then let the machine alone, ex- five degrees more heat than is'normal for that of a. serious disease which frequently causes 
cept for the purpose of filling the lamp and particular stage of the chick growth.. If it is great mortality. Septicaema, the disease in 
turning the eggs. : Any, machine that requires too warm.under the lioV.er the chidks can come question, is well kriown to the veterinary pro- 
frequent adjusting in order to keep a uniform out into a cooler temperature,, but if there is fession and to breeders. It is introduced into 
temperature is N.G., and should be discarded only enough heat to make them just right at the blood through certain organisms1 which 
as useless. _ ■ , " ' bed time, any sudden drçp in temperature will abotmd in putrefactive solutions. Thus, for in-

There are plenty .of good machines on . the affect any brooder.more or less, .and there is stance, the foaling box may previously have 
market that will maintain a temperature that the liability of chilling before morning. Keep been used for a calvinp- cow or lambins- ewes- 
will not go below 102 degrees or over 104.de-. all lamps, both in brooders and incubators, ab-
grees during the entire twenty-one days, and solutely clean. Fill-thorn at a certain hour tainted through the decomposition of animal
this average , is .plenty .good enough for all once a day. We know that quite often a lamp matter, the bacterium of putrefaction is readily
practical purposes Turn the eggs until they would go for two or more days without filling, communicated to the uterus of the mare, and 
begin to "pip. If at any turning, this, condi- but if you fall into this slipshod method there so causes the trouble. The mare and foal 
tion is discovered, do not cool thé egg any, but will come a day when you will forget to fill should be kept in a box for the first three or
immediately return the eggs to the machine, the lamp, Then when it is too late you will four days after foaling, then taken out into the
close all the ventilators if they are not already nnd the .chicks dead or so dulled that they open during the day and brought in at night
closed, and do not' open the machine again »ad better be dead, or'you will find a cold in- for ten nights. After that they may be al-
untiTthe hatch is completed. There may be cubatotwand a nfirietf'hatch. Keep all ma- lowed to be out altogether unless thé weather
a few weak chicks that cannot exclude them- c!llnes If there, is any force in the is very bad. At the age of a week- or 'ten days
selves from the shell, but if you’ opened the Phrase Cleanhness is next to godliness,” it is a light leather head collar with a short strap 
door to. ljelp them out you would! let out a rnore applicable in clicks,n raising than in any attached should be put on thé foal and it
large volume of warm, moist air which is ab- oth*r une of work mp#uch we are familiar, should be led about occasionally," patted and
solutely necessary to a successful hatch, and Iu these" days of ■fYfg^grain prices the dif- made much of. 
if the chicks that you ■ liberated did live the ference between profi^.j^i-loss can be traced Feet.
ChaA^WW thCy bC w^lld stunt«Ld: fztSj.knT > aii*pn?6 ?f the flock: - When foals run about oil very hard ground,

mteUigenc^ who the jack of it. XgSjfo.W* .raise lice and. ftot only are the hoofs - sometimes too much
4|l§îfltë Wifrëfeet^°nse4usntlÿ!-|md®t but the 

po-o-c tu»# 1 ^ 1 d PP^1Q”> P“t »? tt fn vn.lr u * 1 may irigure’ the boMgSBBsints of
-----  eggs that haÿe been produced by vigor- Fe, key to year shc|«lfoÿ good rticubators the nmbs and it is not iniDK&fcWtlat someous, active stock, can have the pleasure of see- a?d brooders. Use eggjprorft, stock of known tjie diseases of these winch are suooosed to

active’ fluffy ïe co“: be hereditary, may be originated in this way in
* ’ ?r°nlai5: ^ as yf T Sr ÿthî™^ator a™!, early life. The desirability of accustoming

fn tht’Sl ^')U fWhy.f:fany’chl'kS dùC WîtS 1ÎL&' dir«*lons> foals at an early age to have ther feet and leg!
that we are in the ^xed with.» J^A^f^toned -horse handled must be evident, and ,n practising

wpLjp t î i CXaC °f thls troub!e’ but S%aa"l%e011a,"rs7ftP sa<:cess"^A" F- them to this manipulation progress will have
we haye .found a merris to overcome it Pik.eman in Poultry Success. . been made in teaching them to'allow their

V acSlt mg ïeiV™- —hoofs to be trimmed and regulated by
rnhation duni?^ tbe first Week of m- A D AI IMP TLIC c A D ah of the knife or rasp. A foal should certainly

vm !nih 1 a y lncubat°r.does not giv-e so • AROUND THE FARM ■ have its feet trimfried, if .only à little, at least ifyou only have one machine or, just a few — every four months. This will give it confi
ne8 to hatch, the following method Wi 1 oring HORSE BREEDING. ' deuce and teach it discipline. When'this plan
a good, strong chick out of every egg that h.-is ___ wu‘ - is followed, the foal will be much easier to
any right to hatch. Procure enough sitting Written for The Colonist by w. staiey Spark. break.
hens to cover eggs enough to fill the incuba
tor, and it is well to ujse to per cent., at least,
ThUiSo nC ‘T0 ckpacit7„°f the .machine. r- M selecting the mare for breeding
?blS'i£ a11™ /.or so™e ,of the «8» n° j be 1 r Purposes, you should get one weHing fertile. At the end of seven to ten days I ribbed and wide with leno+h
take the eggs from the hens, test them accord- <L I depth ample he t Joom anf1 a
MfSjS f. «'I 6«ile _J good ’co“uS.io“ThéTok ôfte»
toffïn £ three’d has'been kept running ^ » take after their dams in constitu
tor two or three days previous. Then proceed p t;on and «tamina therefore it ;=
just as though the eggs had been in the ma- V highly necd’ssarv ’to select maresrhirksawmtïlereSUltl!?g Perc.eata^e ofT/ine’ ^ possessing ’these qualifications,
tend tn^ i morett “‘“w Th ' ” y°uJn' The head and neck should be well set on good 

dne v1 tCth have an°tber sl°ping shoulders, the quarters big and mus- 
h read7" Tut these under the culâr, and, above all, good legs and feet. Theïf hen« d Pp dv,before> by using two lots feet should be of good size, found open ones,
wav Sn'd tWfo , ? hCan b-„secured m th,s not abnormally laFge but hollow, below, with 

y’ f°thr batches will give as many strong heels and thick tough crusts. Big, flat,
had denendpdSfn thW°"U d w cas®*f overgrown feet are^often weak, and the first

Lr th! Sv d Vf hmAUh.ttOT alT,e" Af; P]ace where a heavy horse is likely to go
brooding confronts you, Ud w?tti»Pkt i,,nt5s'
to say that more chicks'are either killed or Selection of Stallion,
ruined by improper brooders and methods of 11 depends greatly on the make and shape 
operating same than of poor incubation. o{ >"our mare as to the stallion you should

Any brooder that does not allow of a choice mate with her. You must always try to find 
of at least two different temperatures should a stalllon which possessés in a marked degree 
be discarded. the good qualities the mare is deficient in. In

A good brooder is one that furnishes top the selection of a stallion the most particular 
heat from the bottom., This is not so para- attention must be paid to the size, quality 
doxical as at first it would seem. It is possible and f°rmation of his limbs and locomotive 
to so construct a brooder that the heat, fur- orFans i!t 18 not a question only of weight and 
nished from a heater in the bottom of the ma- w'dth of carcass. He should in the first place 
chine, can be carried up through ducts of vari- bave similar feet to those I have stated the 

designs This heat rises until it strikes the ™are should have, and his knees should be 
under side of the hover, then as it cannot go also his hocks; the bone must be of good
higher it settles in and around the chicks pre- quality, and the tendons fully developed. A 
cisely as it is furnished by the old hen. The horse wltb weak and badly developed tendons 
floor of the brooder is cool, as it should be to stuck UP aSainst his cannon bones always 
conform to nature’s way. The hover in any measures badly below the knees and conse- 
brooder should not be high enough to allow quently is very liable to suffer 'from sprains 
the chicks to climb over one another, for if it and contractions of the back tendons. A 
is there is always a few chicks that have a firm stalh°n should also have strong, muscular 
conviction that the proper place for them to arm.s and thighs and- powerful wide quarters, 
sleep is on the backs of their .fellows. With a AcF°11S highly important in a stallion, and is 
low hover when these obstreperous youngsters undoubtedly likely to be hereditary, especially 
commence their climbing stunts their heads in *“c walking pace, which, is the most im- 
come in contact with the under side of the hov- portant pace of all. Never use a stallion which 
er, and they immediately subside. Any good 18 .n?t *re® *rorP hereditary disease. In my 
brooder should be at least three feet square on opinion all stallions should have a certificate 
the floor. It should be supplied with a hover of soundness before they are allowed to 
that is round and two feet in diameter. The Keep Filly Foals,
hover should be high enough to allow the tn starting to breed remember a good ani- 
chicks to go under it comfortably, and no mal costs no more to keep than a bad one, so 
more. The heat should be so applied that the get the very best mare you can afford to buy 
most of it will be delivered directly under the to commence with, and i| you really want to 
hover, then when a night such as we have des- succeed and make money, out of breeding you
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horses are very liable when they have been left 
standing undried after coming in heated and 
wet with perspiration or rain or both at the 
same time. I have seen horses winning prizes 
at shows in this country which were unmis- 
takeahly roarers. It greatly surprised me 
because I thought the primary object of a 
horse show was to improve the breed or horses 
not to play to the gallery. The farmer is not 
thought of and catered to sufficiently at these 
shows, surely he is the man who breeds the 
horses, therefore his interests should be bet
ter looked after, and I would suggest to those 
who are kind enough to give prizes at these 
shows that they should do more to encourage 
the farmer by giving a greater number of 
prizes to farmers for brood mares and two 
and three-year-olds. The present system of 
giving so much encouragement to the dealer 
and so little to the farmer is most detrimental 
to the interests of the country, and I would 
suggest to those who have the management 
of shows, to put this matter right before they 
issue their next list of prizes. In my opinion 
the higlj class harness horse is well worth 
breeding and is the moit saleable animal, but 
he must be bred to have good looks and action, 
which no amount of schooling can give him, 
though I admit that action can be improved 
by schooling, but it cannot be artificially pro
duced if it is not born in the animal.

The high class harness horse must also 
have size and substance, and the best of man- 

whilet his value depènds partly 
color, which, at all events, can be regulated by 
the breeder, if he will take the trouble ; and I 
do not believe there are any stallions which 
throw more to color than the hackneys. In 
horse representing the above description there 
will always be good money, for there are al
ways wealthy people, and their number is 
rapjdly increasing, who are in need of, ar^l 
are looking for such an animal. The hackney 
stallion is, in my opinion, the only one to pro
duce a dual purpose horse, that is, one to ride 
and drive. If you seek àtnongst the breeds 
of stallions for the one most likely to produce 
the jride and- drive horse, you have the thor
oughbred, the Arab and the standard bred 
horses. The two former have much in com
mon ,as the thoroughbred sprang greatly from 
Arab blood, neither have the weight or sub
stance of bone nor the class of action that 
would fill the eye of the man who desires to 
drive something really smart and attractive.

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

Common Sense Rules to Guide the Amateur, 
in Their Purchase and Operation

E think it is safe to say that
™\T YVi tjj nine-tenths of all the incu-
WWH&Ël bators in use toiiay depend 

for their temperature on hot 
air rather than hot water.

^f Time was, not so very long
Jfem| Jwj since, when the hot air in- 
jJLJL cubator was practically un

known, and the gentlemen 
who at that time were making hot water incu
bators exclusively were not slow in saying that 
about all there was to the newer forms of heat
ing an ineqbator could be summed up in the 
slang use of the phrase “hot air.” If the sur
vival of the fittest and preponderance of evi
dence count for anything, the hot air manufac
turer is now a long way to the good, and as all 
of our personal tests have found the hot air 
incubatdr to be the more desirable we are going 
to advise the amateur to procure one of this 
type. Buy a good machiné. By this we mean 
pay enough for one so that you have a right 
to assume that it is first class. Remember that 
you never can get something for nothing. Ma
terial never was higher than at the present 
time.

To attain the highest degree of efficiency in 
operating any machine it is necessary for the 
operator to familiarize nimself with its parts 
and the functions they are supposed to perform. 
The matter of what size to buy should be de
termined by the number of chicks one intends 
to hatch, or the number of eggs that can 
reasonably be relied on during the hatching 
season. In operating the machine it is the best 
of judgment to follow the printed directions 
explicitly. Any reputable incubator manu
facturer, before placing the machine on the 
market,' makes exhaustive, practical t^sts under 
all conditions and cliniates. The instructions 
that are forwarded with each machine are the 
composite results of these tests, and until you 
are thoroughly convinced that their instruc
tions are leading you astray it is either a case 
of sheer folly or pigheadedness to depart from 
them. The exception only proves the rule, and 
it sometimes appears that you are confronted 
with some peculiar condition that would not 
obtain once m a hundred times. This would 
warrant your departure from the printed in
structions and using your best judgment. Study 
out the problems and apply such remedies as 
seem necessapi. Even then it is the part of 
wisdom to write the makers and give, as clearly 
as possible, an account of the trouble and con
ditions. This will usually bring a prompt and 
satisfactory reply.

The location of the machine is another im
portant factor. While it is possible to run a 
machine in the various living rooms of a house, 
the place to run one is in a well ventilated cel
lar. We have found that where the opening of 
the cellar window' or windows causes drafts, 
this condition is easily remedied by making a 
cheap frame of 1x2 inch scantling to fit the 
window casing. Cover this with tightly 
stretched, coarse burlap, and place the whole 
in the window opening. By this means the 
windows may be kept open continuously, and 
the result is perfect ventilation, but not drafts. 
/ Place the machine far enough away from 
the walls so that the air can circulate freely 
around it. Six inches will be sufficient. Also, 
if the machine is put in a dwelling house cellar 
put it in that part of the cellar that is the most 
secluded and least used for any purpose other 
than operating the incubator. After the ma
chine is set up and you have mastered the rudi
ments of its opération, run it for two or three 
dayi empty for the double purpose of familiar
izing yourself with its working, and to dry it 
out. Any idle incubator either new or old will 
store up moisture to a greater or less degree 
according to its location, and it is not unusual 
to receive a new machine, the door or doors 
of" which are so swelled as to make it impos
sible to open them without some kind of a pry 
or lever. This - only denotes that thé 
chine was made with fine cabinet joints, and. 
as soon as the heater has dried out the 
chine the doors will work to perfection. The 
only sure way to tell when the machine is 
thoroughly dry is to go by the moisture that 
collects on the inside of the glass doors. Usu
ally when first starting the heater the inner 
surface of the glâss door will become satur
ated with moisture, and until this has dis
appeared it is unwise to put in any eggs. In 
starting any incubator open all the ventilators 
until the machine is thoroughly dried out. 
When putting in the eggs adjust the venti
lators to conform to the instructions given by 
the makers.

The eggs used should be as fresh as pos
sible. An egg, if it is fertile, starts to incu
bate while it is passing through the oviduct 
of the hen. When it is deposited the lower 
temperature to which it is subjected checks 
the growth of the germ, and holds it practi-
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Feeding.

The foal, too, should be taught to eat arti
ficial food from the manger at an early age 
with its dam. The foal may be weaned at 
five or six months, but, if possible, it . should 
not be kept alone.
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no, not completed, for 
> miles down to New

Avork.
Muscles, tendons, ligaments and the respi

ratory organs may by patient, constant and in
creasing use be gradually brought to perform 
safely an amount of work and to suoport a 
strain, which, without such progressive train
ing, they would be wholly unable to stand. 
The power of doing work and of sustaining 
fatigue is, if we may use the expression, cumu
lative. Provided that the horse be teeot in 
good condition, it increases from day to day 
and from year to year, until from age che 
mal powers begin to fail. Regularity of 
cise is also an important element m the ce- 
velopment of the highest powers of the horse." 
The horse in regular work will suffer less in 
his work than another, for he becortifes gradu
ally and thoroughly accustomed to what is 
required of him. The whole living machine 
accommodates itself to the regular demands 
upon it, the body becomes active and well 
conditioned, without superfluous fat, and the 
muscles and tendons gradually develop. 
Horses in regular work are also nearly exempt 
from the many accidents which arise from 
over-freshness.

Grooming. '
The question is often asked : “\Vhy does 

the stabled horse require constant grooming, 
whilst the same horse turned out in a field 
does well enough without it?” It is not the 
fact of living under cover, but the active work 
and the high feeding of the stabled horse 
which necessitates grooming. It is the work 
and the food, not the shelter, which constitutes 
the difference between the domesticated ani
mal and thé horse in the state of nature. By 
work, and especially by fast work, the secre
tions of the glands of the skin are enormously 
increased. Furthermore, the horse which is 
worked hard must be fed on highly nutritious 
food ; and, from this cause, also, the secretions 
of the skin are largely increased. Nature 
must be assisted by artificial means to remove 
these increased secretions, or the pores of the 
skin will become clogged, and the health will 
be deteriorated greatly. The greater the ac
tion of the skin, the greater must be the atten
tion paid to it. As long as the horse remains 
in a state of nature, taking only the exercise 
required for gathering his food, an.I feeding 
only cm laxative diet, grooming is not needed, 
because the debris of the food and the excre
tions of the system are carried off mainly .by 
the action of the bowels and kidneys.

Men, who have been drivjng or working 
horses, make a practice, if they get the chance, 
when bringing their horses home in a heated 
and fatigued state, to ride them through a 
pond or stream until the water reaches the 
bellies of the animals. Then they are brought 
into the stablés, and a feed thrown in front 
of them, the horses are often left in that state 
without anything more being done. Instead 
of that treatment? the horses should 
allowed to wet their legs above the knees, and 
after the harness has been taken off, they 
should be carefully rubbed down arid dried 
from the ears to the fetlocks, after which they 
may be fed. It frequently happens that farm 
horses are kept too long at work without be
ing fed, and after a fast of this kind they are 
gorged. Hearty feeding after a long fast is 
apt to bring on indigestion, colic, or inflamma
tion of the bowels. Many people appear to 
imagine that it is unnecessary to groom farm 
horses regularly and thoroughly. This is a 
very great mistake. Grooming is conducive 
with the health of the horse as well as to its 
outward appearance. Attention to this will 
tend- to prevent many diseases, such as cold, 
bronchitis and affections of the lungs, to which
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■SOME VENERABLE TREES

Many of the greatest achievements of life 
have been accomplished undér the shades of 
trees. There survives a willow tree of Baby
lon that is the sole relic of the reign of Semir- 
amis. There are oaks still living in England 
planted before the Norman conquest in 1066, 
and the yew trees at Fountains Abbey that are 
older. An elm tree was planted in 1605 in 
Paris, which still lives. Our Charter Oak 
flourished for more than six hundred years 
and then went down in the storm of 1854. It 
furnished material for several carloads of walk
ing sticks, snuff-boxes and other articles. In 
Lombardy there is a cypress tree 1 whose an
tiquity reaches back forty years B.C. It is 
estimated that the sequoia of California are as 
old as Christianity, and some palm trees are 
supposed to be as venerable as the pyramids. 
The African baobab tree is the oldest and 
largest specimen of vegetable growth in the 
world. We are told by General Brisbin that 
one was seen in the Cape Verde islands with
in whose trunk, overlaid by three hundred 
close layers of wood, he discovered an in
scription carved by • two English travelers 
three centuries before and the age of the tree 
was estimated at 5,159 years.
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(edition 1904), .
The Rear Squadron or Larboard division, 

was thus arranged : f, Prince, Captain Rich
ard Gnndall; 2, Mars, Captain Geo. Duff; 3,
Royal Sovereign (name in pencil indecipher
able) ; 4, Tonnant, Captain Charles Tyler; 5,
Bellerophon, Captain John Cooke ; 6, Colos- 

. ... . SUS, Captain James N. Morris; 7, Achille, Cap-.
■HE Carpenters Company gave a din- was fashigned for oversea service. Because ^chard King; 8, Polyphemus, Captain — . — * . PMIBWi

ner îm their^haU to meet Mr. Hal- we had the greatest Empire of any nation we R Redimll; 9, Revenge, Captain R. Moorsom ; ImubM E, have received a copy of the iol- Macedonian reform, it was consistent^ m ! 
dane, K:C., M.P., and the members had, in the natural course of things, the great- m.’ B^a"n,a’ Rear-Admiral Earl of Northesk, l?"f,lng memorandum, which the with the reply that Austria would aHv=L 1
of the Army Council. The Master, est oversea Army in the world. Germany W-G- Rutherford; 12, Defence, Captain WÿÈfif Balka“ Committee have sub- soon as the surtax was agreed to bv fW
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Preston presided, could not send half the men oversea that our Geor&e Hope; 13, Orion, Captain Ed. Codring- ™ltted the Governments of the Britain. On this understanding Great Rrif

. , , the seats .°» his immediate right small army was fashioned to send; France \4’ Zeal°us- Captain John O. Hardy; 15, W* Great Powers, says the London agreed, but Austria has since made no adv/4'
and left being occupied by Mr. Haldane and could not ; no country could—even Japan could ^huuderer, Captain William Lechmore (?) ; Times. _ Even the long-promised judicial scheme nrio-’
Lord Portsmouth, says the London Times. not. Our army was fashioned for long periods ÎP* Defiance, Captain Ph. Ch. Durham ; 17, The Murzsteg programme of reform for inally to have been ready in January

The loyal toasts having been honored, the °[ service with the colors in distant parts of i^readn°ught, Vice-Admiral Collingwood, Macedonia, first promulgated in October, 903, stated by Sir E. Grey in July last to be the
Master proposed “The Imperial Forces.” the earth, and our men who came home to the VaPtai” Ld. Rotheram (these two names are has now been in existence for four, years. The almost ready, is only now being submitted

r_ , q. T R h ■ 1 u A reserve were trained as the soldiers of ho crossed out). British government, before the production of the Porte. • 1 to
that it was customary0on^uch*occasions as nation had the chance of being trained. The. foregoing (except Britannia and Ori- that scheme by the Governments of Austria The effect upon British public opinion has * )
those for soldiers' sometimes to express their And ?ur a™y was only a small part of the which appear in the first list), comprised and Russia, proposed a much more drastic undoubtedly been to harden and intensify it ^ 
views on military policy generally so long as ™a.chmery of the defence of thé empire. He ships scheduled by Sir J, K, Laughton as con- and far-reaching scheme, which was not, how- m its determination to support the means /est
such statements7were Hmited by ’ the wlfole- bf‘e.ved .t.hat he was expressing the opinion stituting the Lee Line (p. 219), whilst the ever’ adoPted- British public opinion, which calculated to bring the present system to an
some ÏÏd ^uterV laws of rnilimrv disdohne col’ea&ues when he said that the very Zealous (Captain J. O. Hardy) does not ap- £&s at the tlme profoundly dissatisfied with end. It is universally recognized that but for
under which they serve He was however essence of our army organization was based Pfar his list at all. With regard to No. 15, the meagre nature of the Murzsteg programme, the opposition of certain Powers the concert 
unable that night to follow this ^precedent* °n our sea power and our command of the the Thunderer, the name in the order reads Jlf8 for.four years watched its operation, and ^ould secure for the Financial Commission and
Some time agoras a soldier in uniform he was 2“* (H®ar- bear.) Once we diminished our very much like that given above, but in the ^e,varl®us attempts which the Powers have *he Gendarmerie officers a real executive con-
talking to soldiers in uniform and practically d°mmand 01 the sea, the whole basis on Which Laughton list the commander is stated to have ^ de, to d«ve!oP >*• Every movement has been trol. If the European officers took over the
on parade In end«vnrinaTn our arm7 organization rested was gone. Be- been Lieutenant J. Stopkham ; and the erased cl°sel7 followed and reported in this country, command of the troops, and were responsible
urge them to fulfil their duty to thei/sover faUJe commanded the sea we could afford nam=® of Collingwood and Rotherham, oppo- andthere has been no lack of constant, infor- to the European Commission only, they could
eign and country he Lcpressed to onfnkin W‘th, YdIuntary servide-a service which sclte No. 17, the Dreadnought, are supplied by ™atlon as to *<= actual state of the interior of speedily suppress the bands and restore secur-
th|t a voluntarily enUsmd tidier who v^s US best as ari imperial Power, whose Sir J- K- Laughtoh in Captain J. Conn tbe C0Vntry- The situation has finally assum- ‘ty for life and property, which are the imme-
XcedbyhfssensfofpaTroism and Z! ?°ldiers must be trained to go for long per- The order is addressed: “PC Durham p SUdl P£Portlo”s of horror, and the Great d-ate practical necessities,

love for hi! country to rail? to the colors wa! lods distant parts of the earth. We rested Esq., Captain of His Majesty’s fhip Defence ” tPh°Je.rsfh^ produced, by the character of . Unless some action of this kind is taken it
wnrfh mne'/i ki ^ 7 , ’ on voluntary service because the power of the Henrv Rich t , their intervention, so much bloodshed, anarchy, 18 impossible to entertain any hone that th..

ex-MiSr who yfSÆntr public did not know hdw often they met, tod ïaftirS n 6 mittee d^re to state briefly what, in its great discredit in South-Eastern Europe to L
late Government ^mllv mi™ v i how much their problem had become a com- Defiance where he Smaini f l8°4’ t0 .the °T10nr’ have been the character and the re- Powers primarily responsible. Until the prin

smt-:rjdr.Tasœs-
m ™ex?en“on«ww mss?tstss S •sssssirteutes: z&s.'sas*? br.se™usly r

tend to be versed in the. subtleties of parlia- had made alHanr ^ dear and because we at Gaxton hall, Westminster. Lord 5rcme- G*ause 3 °f the Murzsteg programme, gr bavc been attained,mentary debate; and sinceTtappearedthÏan weremShtbetom au Courtney of Penwith presided. Lord hoover well-intentioned it may have been! £ Westlake, President,
ex-secretary of state for war claimed the right himself and soeakinrrPnn hphüîfn°fICu: Av®bury was prevented by influenza from at- and beneficial had it been carried into effect, Noel Buxton, Chairman,
of using his great powers in such matters8 to leagues’ of - the ^riAv^Coimen^n hlS f°T tending, and wrote expressing his regret, says has proved neither more ndr less than a direct W- A- Moore, Secretary, ,
intervene ip the intercourse of soldiers on So be left to do Zt’ vZ aslîed thc London Times- vmcent to pohtl càl murders on a vast scale.
purely military subjects, and in doing so to as long as they ought to^be tnistod bv the -Lf°od Cou«ne/ sa>d they could not but be âjfZffetoecU °f- rac,e fee1’ A RAILWAY PIONEER
«tirely pervert .and misrepresent to the conn- public, and to bring about-if thTt Lvï Pamfu ly touched with, some sense of weari- '"A??»» the-Balkan Pemnsula, and . -------- .

Eâî&fSEâ-l
the future to enter upon any discussion how- . ■ . friends and supporters all over the world who lz=d, the prospect of an approaching “modifi- who are wnrkino- us,lnd men’
ever simple, if it was to be made puSlic.. On Fdr rhe ,t°?st of “The Houses of Parlia- together, constituted g^ble army of witnesses of t"nt^riaT1 boundaries of the admin/ ||f of war buTfor tim extensio^of^an6

,he ,o“1' (Ch"rsj -

^

il SSSSîKfesS ~3sS$!&rZF"LU*** Miss Georgina Helen Whiteside, - tions,.and professed to have no ra„cZf y a destruction of houses, property and cattle has nr ,î ”î -, lab?r sftuation was the most
of H Thurloe-place S.W., and rel with reference to aVv one of them been and continues to be enormous dittcttlf^tatode they had to surmount, and

among them is. a document of higfi historic in- often asked how they could trnltm^- Nationalist forces from outside M„eedo • ¥r' McArthur declared yesterday that he had
terest—a single foolscap: 'sheet comprising the peace who werJeverv le/r 2? £-t0 keCP terrorize villages in ord^r Z èffeet gr? ^ thr?wn awa7 a good part of his profits in se-
Nelson’s order of sailing for the battle of Tra- parutions for war Tfiat^of^Z k,”gnfZ conversions wliile the Turkish cunng men to carry on this contract, the im-
falgar, says the London Times. It was dis- said of ourselves It was rZsiZ dittrimtoïtely in general^ ^ / ld ft" portance of which he fully understands, as it
covered in a locked drawer (of which the key preparations we made ! -that the armed bandstand find the defenp2l2« mWlth 15 the G.T.P.’s connecting link between the
had been lost) of a bureau, and with it was a ments in other lînds much like tSSS, an easy prey There is a vasl striam ^iIage.s Great Lakes and the granary of the West All
medal, dated W with a tingle clasp for Tia- used here, add that OUVof ouri war h.^Tl! gration to America encouraged Tn eve^ 22" ^nter,long be has had seven thousand men 
falgar, awarded to Henry Rich, midshipman, sprang the vvar budgets of other budgets sijjje wày t]lat • o ,g, M , y pos at worl^, and he says that 60 per cent of the 
and afterwards captain. ^ The medal, and thé Germfny tl£r* werfthe^ *2 many^Ukges Sére L hardZLîf^Î2d'lm» whole has been completed, and^ that the grad-
Order were left by Captain Rich or , descend- attachment to p™«. ‘gï’SS? to -'«» S'X 6^ “âîSS.' XX U by th« ="d <* W-ant to the father of the late owner, and the creasing commerce meant increasing nlrîî Â The officers nf th» r r o chlldrenV -present year. A good part is rock cutting, al- 
natural assumption is that, as the order was increasing peril meant iiffSàh.f* P ’ an1 nowerlesstti miriLi 1 Pdwers are quite though fifty miles of prairie work east of Win-
the one sent to Captain Durham, of the De- defence. ThusitseeSedthatthl S 1 tile Murtzsteg sKe * Th %ÛS pr°dutced b^ nipeg has alr,eadT been accomplished, and 
fiance it was m this ship that Rich served as commerce, which ought tobe thl 122 tH f secure foi tifemZZ -JuT Powers/efuse to some slxty miles of rails have been laid down.

«Lwt’Ss••From » Wd ,he Victory 0,7'Cndi^ LS ^«ïÆ SÜgffî

^ÆT^„ssNt&r^rihThV= asrstsrœjîâhkJ?? F

Srsri’irrFiwherever they might, they would find sinrlrp be realized that whil2 thi But H should favorable season for outdoor work. At first
professions on theg pariTf Iverv govemmeTt hLe n^mhbg whaTevér o^^Xf”8 tb*s c™tra<* was held cost about 13,000,-g 
that what they aimed at and desired was oeace police, even^n the case °ldlers ?r 000, but when they got to work there were
Why was it that, professing peace as thev did they cannot give a single wnrd Gendarmene so many changes made m the location that the
they were all preparing foi war? The issue toy ordel Tn td d ,of c°mmand or contract, when completed, will represent an
was that just as we had no faith or too tu+i can do nothing exeent !6S °u^fages they outlay of not much less than $16,000,000. Mr.faith in the professions 6f others so o/S tod make a relort W P>îograph -thc corPscs McArth«r says, owever, that thére will be no ,
h?d no faith $, iZS&tlSuiSZS 6f ** "building of ,h Grand Trunk Pacific, as it ’
sions. The first thing necessary to n«vi,.« • -jil ,J®.now being constructed for years to come,
any real change in the actions of governments long ago e ’C °Pinion Western Europe has There are, he adds, a good many heavy bridges
was to beget among nations a feeling of confi it is imnnsJiMe *2 some conclusions. Just as on the contract, and all of these are being built
-fence in one anotherarealbelief lhattoeé f‘ZT ■ ° SU?pose that the Turkish of steel and concrete, nothing being spared to 
did desire peace. He did not ask for disarm/ of the h a tSATfu re[°r,™’ or tbe suppression make the road a superior one ih every par- 
ment, but he did ask that we might nit he" fiî / v abol.lt,on of the Christian ticular.
constantly pressing on the advance/of others; impossible to believe tha/th Sp Iong’ 1°- V isx In .fact, Mr. McArthur states that the con- 
that we might be ready to run some risk it to soeciallv re«nnn=ihi ft tbCr PoWcrs hither- struction of such great works as the Grand 
risk there was, in not increasing ojr arm/ MacedZi!/ ^°r TfÎ0Tm, schemes ™ Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Pacific and the
ments, and ready to say to other people “If tion of the count™ Z / desi[ed,.a Pacifica- Canadian Northern, and the great expenditure 
the time comes we believe we shalHbe able to law and order The j-tb,e estabhshment of which is being made on all of these roads, will 
defend ourselves, butVe are not gbing to am R^ssfa and Ce/ra/î haî?.l0maCy °* Au,Stria’ ?rove the clause to the Dominion’s
ticipate the necessity; we are ready to’believe rected to nutting o/talf been consistently di- prosperity, while the country to the south of 
that other nations /re as friendly as we are ” lefolm toP the fa/tot if “2 ^ path of reaI u.s is .suffering all sorts of commercial and 
If they would make the government of the the securing of imimn1-°1iSlde ls®ues’ and to financial panics. Every cent’s worth of the 
nation sincere and active in thé prosecution of Sultan Nor can h°Vf for, Üle supplies are purchased in Canada, and all is ;
peace they must press upon the necessity Powers are tint large! be bdd that these going into the pockets of the Canadian people, 
of setting a tune of peace i 1 of/ tune ol fenT œndftinf 1/12/ resp°nsible ,f°r the pre- It is a wonderful sight, he adds, to sefe the 

vul auon great cnanges were imperfectlv an- These N, - ^ war- of showing that they believe in the most recent instance'/f 11”417' u ? glve thc immense supplies that are already along the
predated, and there were people who thought Snnadml 17-20)constitute the Van friendship of other nations, and not that thev ed the IhLf 1 of£th.e methods employ- route, enough for the entire summer’s opera-
that all these changes weZas uimecèsstov as ed as thl’-Salb ixsTalso describ- distrusted them, and of refuting to Lœpt d/rilg i^ nfZl °f A^trian diplomacy tion. It is quite likely, Mr. McArthur stated, ‘
they were new. They did not reafiïe î£7the 8 Q Tr r,fc°“’ ^°S’ If 3- > 7, temptations for increasing their armament? Z E thTpSM^7- directed ,to secur- that a contract will be given out on a section 
British Army existed not for Great Britain n’izfOrion and 1 r thr5® mhers Britan- They must show that, as they were friendly 1 Bntish Governm’.„finS .the opposition of the to the eastward of Lake Superior Junction by
but for the Empire. (Hear, hear ) Our armv headed “V/eJthf^f^* c,?nstltute tb? schedule -to the world, they hoped and believed that the duties' when th n*-Z'"crease °I Customs the time the grading is done on his section,'so î* 

t ear, near.; Uur army headed Weather Lme,” as quoted on page world was friendly to them (ChZs V nr n acÏfL? "f5/ Government Pressed that a part of his army of .workers can be ’
y vo mem. Cheers.) for an acceleration of the pace in regard to transferred to the next Section.
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If The Master afterwards proposed “The 
■ Army. Council,” and expressed a sincere h 

1 that the great scheme which had been work
ed out by Mr. Haldane—assisted, he supposed, 
by the distinguished members of the Army 
Council—might prove an entire success.

Mr. Haldanfe, who was warmly received, 
observed that the thé beginning Of his public 
life he was “an optimist by profession”—it 
was always a gtiod thirig to be so—and, on the- 
vroole, hé did not feel tha|f that occasion was 
one on which there was toy less reason than 
there had ever been for his being an optimist.
1 he Army scheme had been received in the 
most generous way by the public, ahd he did 
not remember atly occasion on which a more 
generous response had been made by the na
tion Without distinction Of party to the appeal 
which had been made to it. (Hear, hear )

}; ' x “he counties had shown that the old spirit was 
|j| . x there as of -yore. The country - gentlemen— 
§ "of every shade of political opinion—had

come forward as one to bear their part in the 
discharge of a national duty. There were 
those who grudged the time and the money 
which was Spent on armaments. One might 
hope for better days in this matter, but they 
could only come when the" nations were at 
one. (Hear, hear.) At the present tiihe the 
sky was wonderfully clear, but war was a 
thing which came suddenly. Organization for 
war-could never be improvised, and therefore 
it was necessary in times of peace to make 
preparations for their defences. (Cheers.) The 
Ar™y. Council, for whom he spoke, had indeed 
a difficult task. They were charged with the

\........ work of a great reorganization. He was
grateful to them and to his civilian colleague 
Lord Portsmouth—who piloted the measure 
through the, to him, unknown chamber of the 
House of Lords—and to his friend Mr. Bu
chanan, who had provided them with the 
money. There might be differences of opinion 
about the present parliament, but a house of 
commons which passed an army scheme 
through in 12 days was a pretty effective 
house of commons, and if it succéeded they 

! would owe a great deal to that House. He
'j • doubted whether the public yet realized the 

far-reaching magnitude of tFe changes which 
were taking place. The regular army had got 
a new organization which enabled a smaller 
number of men to be organized into a much

NELSON’S ORDER FOR BATTLE OF 
TRAFALGAR
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■•r VA* uvaiki LUC -V UlLUry Oil vaaiz, 2Çf 
Sept., 1805,” and is signed in Nelson’s auto
graph, ‘ Nelson and Bronte.” The document 
is evidently a counterpart of one sent to all the 
ships un4er Nelson’s command, and it would 
be interesting, to know how many copies of it 
have survived. The Rich-Whiteside example 
has suffered somewhat from usage, is slightly 
torn in one or two places, and some of the 

, particularly those in pencil, are almost 
illegible, but its historic interest is hone the 
less great.

By the •courteous permission of Mr. Stower, 
are enabled to reprint the whole of the 

document;. The first 16 ships constituted the 
“Rear Squadron” (Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20 are 
left blank), and the remainder the “Van 
Squadron” ;—1, Temeraire, Captain Eliah Har
vey; 2, Superb, Captain Richd. G. Keats ; 3, 
Victory, the Gommander-in-Ghief, Captain 
Thomas M. Hardy; 4, Neptune, Captain 
Thomas F remantle ;• 5, Tigre, Captain Benja- 

- - . --- ——t. ...vu Hollo well; 6, Canopus, Rear-Admiral
taking place. The regular army had got Thomas Lewis, Captain Fras. W. Austen; 7
„ «------- ................... - Conqueror, Captain Israel Rellew ; 8,iAgamem-i .

1 ..... w ...................... ‘ non Captent Sir Hdward Berry ; 9, Uyiathan,
larger expeditionary force than the nation had Captain Henry W. Bayntum ; 10, Prince of 
ever possessed. Thev hart lairl+1.» f™.- J-,*:—„ Wales, Vice-Admiral Sir R. Calder Caotain

W. Cummihg; ir, Ajqx, Captain W. Brown; 
12, Minotaur, Captain Qi. J. M. Mansfield; 

Queeih yaptain Fras. Pender ; 14, Donegal, 
viuu j.aiua- T‘"'“ T. , 15, Spencer, Captain

,. .. , - The difficulties Hon. R. Stopford; 16, Spartiate, Captain Sir
which attended the Army Council in working pras- Laforey.
22JSÎ5 gr_Z,changes were imperfectly ap- These (with Nos. 17-20) constitute

1

El
-

names,

we-

1

6: ever possessed. They had laid the foundations, 
and the parts of the building1 were being put 
mto place week, by week by his council. That 
had been possible because “this wonderful .
Parliament had done what no other Parlia- Captain P. Malcolm ; 
ment had ever attempted.
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!Lescaut,” the “Arabian Nights,” and “Sherlock 

Y Holmes.”
f Besides these, there is a large sale of __

sational detective stories published in Japan, 
and penny shockers of an un edifying descrip
tion. The better class of Chinese look 

l the introduction of this kind of literature 
) danger which deserves attention, rightly 

• sidering that it must exercise a pernicious ef- 
-, ”PwC^:upotl tbe thoughts and lives of the people

TS Shanghai correspondent writes to • education which is thq most hopeful feature ?*.'s ev‘dent that at this critical period of trails- .
the London Times as follows: of China today. In 1905 the board of .educa- lt’on. nt° better work could be done than to lock (Murri es.) ° lsm' By W' H' Mal" for certain submerged classes or their children,

tion was organized, with control over all check the increasing tendency towards debasing English Socialism m Today. By the Right Hon. h. measures, indefensible’ and mischievous if per-
schools in the empire, and its first step was to literature and to provide good books in its net,)™0 orster’ M’ P" (Smith- Eider. 2s, 6d. manent, may be- temporarily justifiable. They
select afid authorize for general use a certain p ace- Tbe Prbvlsi°n" of 100 good books snita- E'ldee du u»te Prix. By Allred de Tarde. (Paris: would give free dinnérs to children and act as
number of text books “to ensure uniformity of P Ç for Chinese readers would be of the greatest can' ____ generous parents to them, in the, hope that the

. , . administration and a correct basis of action.” he P to tbe cause of civilization ; the list should B^Mlir^rTrnr ■ . . , next generation, well-fed and fairly started in
, changes towards which the East is undoubtedly “Because of the pressing needs of the times” commence with .translations of the best Greek a thlr®t f|r >n°wledge and Hfe, would be able to earn their own dinners—

moving, That China is awakening and the old the first list of text books was provisional, and Roman classics and end with standard raTgL 1 eas as o ocia ism, a esire at all events, would-not be a repetition of their
order passing away is certain ; whether, in pass- Realizing' the urgency and importance of the English tales of travel and exploration. -gJgSSf th g *h/1wnnFfiri «r^JetwüüF wrefohed, ineffectual parents. The emergency
mg, it leaves the awakened nation to convul- education problem, the Chinese government is 0 P th- h ? • f . * Socialist is an optimist ; he believes that out of

■ '10PS partition, or to the dignity of a sov- dealing with it in a practical manner, which DISCOVERY OF QUEEN’S JEWELS Ful h , P . ’ , . , , plentiful gratuitous expenditure wilW one davereign state, its immemorial traditions and contracts forcibly with the treatment accorded — Ser and thi^L hnlv of LIvW till arise auster^independence.
statecraft enriched by wise adaptations from to fiscal and other “paper” reforms, wherein 1 ) PROF. Sayce writes in the London other hard blows savs the L nndnn Times ThÇn there are the various branches of
Western knowledge, must depend upon the na- public opinion is either passive or divided. Times as follows: There is a large stmolv of books and nanmlilcts Christian Socialists, of whom Mr. Mallock has
ture of the education supplied and on the effect The people are in earnest and the govern- Mr. Theodore M. Davis’s exca- intended to "meet this demand The^literature sucb pleasant things to say as these : “Having

S a ,foregone conclusion—which ment.is wisely encouraging and guiding the J J varions in the Valley of the Tombs of Socialism long ago verv copious is grow- Probably emptied their churches by talkingit produces upon the mass of the people. The movement ; it remains to be seen what class of **E]_ of the Kings at Thebes have again |ng at a rapid rafe gere a„d onPthe Continent nonsense that has not even the merit of being
object is too vast and its details too numerous man, and what type of citizen, will emerge 1 X been rewarded by the discovery of It'may seem to be presumption or toTndicate traditi°nal” : practises of “a species of ecclesi-
m al ow even the closest observer either to from the new system. It remâins also to be royal treasure. In a chamber cut out of the ignorance of large parts of that’literature to astical electioneering” : promoters of a “con-
dog matize or to prophesy ; .for others, whose seen how far the government’s aim at uniform- rock at the bottom of a shaft some 30 feet say that few books are to be found likelv t<# vers'on de luxe, which is to be the privilege of
ohbdvation is limited to a corner of the cm- ity in the system itself will be attained when deep he and his assistant, Mr. Ayrton, have satisfy those who would know the essence of thefew only”; a plausible description of some
!,"r,c ^ore unwise at this stage to draw any confronted by the passive resisters of local op- discovered the jewelry of Queen Ta-usert, the Socialism, its real aims, the impulses behind it schoo,s of Christian Socialism, but not an apt

"" conclusions. But general impressions tion, and the idiosyncrasies of various pro- granddaughter of Rameses II. and the last and the outlook. Yet this remark is on the account of Mr. Campbell, who in his work jtist '
are unconsciously formed, from the views of moters and teachers. Of these things it is as sovereign of the nineteenth Egyptian dynasty, whole, Well-founded! There are authors with- published may quote Leviticus and the Sér-
missionanes engaged m educational work, yet too soon to judge. But of the vast mass of The chamber was filled with clay washed into out end' who give glimpses of the subject who m°n on the Mount, but in the end takes up a

nm the attitude and utterances of the rapidly the new educational and general literature that before the entrance to the shaft had been have studied some aspects of it, who criticise PoS'tion not unlike that of the advocates of
!iteasing western-learning students, and js flooding the country one may speak with closed, and concealed by the fallen debris of with care and acuteness particular systems It nationalization of property, or, “socializing the
om the native press; and, looked at in this certainty, and from its quality and quantity one the cliff above, and in the course of centuries is not easy to think of any work which dis- natural resources.” Such advocates form an

ight. it is impossible to ignore the mighty may judge of the strength and tendencies of the clay had become almost as hard as stone, cusses the subject fair!-' and dispassionately other large category. They would take away
horces at work the eager interest shown by the movement. Th work of extracting the jewels that were which traces the movement to its origin, and —some admitting a right to compensation,
the people in the new ^chools, the immediate A large proportion of the educational works m edded in it has consequently been long which shows at once the perils attending it some not—what are airily" called the whole
ettcct upon native thought, influencing every published for the use of schools are produced nd arduous, more especially as they were and the secret of its fascination for certain . means of production. One subsection of this
grade of society. It is certain that, before long, by a native “Commercial Press,” a well-man- strewn in different directions. The tomb, it minds. XVe say so not forgetting that there c*ass is lets aggressive. The municipalities
t lèse torces must come into conflict with the aged and progressive company with agencies w°uld seem, was originally that of some pri- are admirable works such as Professor Flint's, should go into business generally ; they should

Ipolicy and privileges of the classical literati and afl over the empire ; its great financial success vate individual, and the jewels must have been —Mr. John Rae’s. M. Pareto's acute and instruc- drive private concerns out of the field ; the
conservatism, and it is therefore a matter of has led to the establishment of many other removed from the Queen s own tomb and tiye criticism of modern Socialist systems, M. rates* are to be used as means of tapping an
no small moment to humanity to ascertain printing companies under Chinese manage- thrown into it for some unknown reason. Denis “Histoire des Systems Economiques et inexhaustible amount of capital, and so en-
w nether the moving principles of the new sys-. ment. The books turned out by these native Probably they were at the time in a wooden Socialistes,” Mr. Mallock’s brilliant .critical éx- abling the municipality to go on trading
tern are likely to be constructive or destruc- presses are generally excellent, marking a box, which has now perished. amination, just published, Mr. Arnold-Fbr- whether it is losing money or not. Full advan-
tne in their effect, whether the wine of the^ great advance on the printing and make-up , . ascriptions on some of the jewelry stèrs useful volume, also just published, and taSe should be taken of the fact that, while a
new learning rapidly absorbed by Young China formerly in vogue, and the prices at which these 51~c<Llt clear that la-usert was married to to name works of a very different character, private concern which loses-money must stop
will act as stimulant or intoxicant; whether, in text books are sold bring them within the the grandson of Rameses II. ; some of Mr. Hobson’s volumes, Dr. Steins’ “Die So- or go into bankruptcy, an unsuccessful trading
tact, the patriotism and patience of the Chinese reach of the working class, varying from 2 i-2d. Hlc objects,-m fact, belonged to that Pharoah. ciale Frage.” Sombart and Karl Mengér’â municipality can go on indefinitely if it does
muI enable them to follow the example of Ja- for “Elementary Ethics,” to 4 i-3d. for “First t wo large golden epaulets, for example, bear books, and the interesting volume hv M. Alfred not mind making its ratepayers bankrupt,
pan.. It is a wide question, vital to the cause Readers,” and is. yd. and upwards for hand- me King s name, and arc formed of poppy- de Tarde on the idea of “a just price.” Any Akin to the Christian Socialist is a class of
of humanity. Jo pass within the life of a gen- books on scientific subjects. The Chinese Re- fds hanf1,11S fJom a Platc which itself hangs one who with the requisite knowledge and in what may be called Ethical Socialists, who
cration from the Trimetrical Classic to John corder, referring (in 1904) to the amazing ac- rom a golden- bar, or rather screw. At the a judicial spirit gave a faithful description of would insist upon the duties of wealth and its
Stuart Mill, from the days of the Crtjsaders to tivitv of these publishing houses, stated that it £7° en<ls £ot,tbis. latt.er are a. rosette and a the various classes of contemporary- Socialists, responsibilities. They state much that is ex-
i he 20th century, is a feat of mental and so.cio-/ was equalled by the avidity with which the new « ,7°^ °lg^0bVJfr shaPÇ. which are screwed tKcir creed and purposes, would be doing a ceIlentî their weakness is in convincing one
logical gymnastics not devoid of danger ; The intellectual pabulum was being assimilated by V16 ,r; Ehen there is a pair of public service. One no mean advantage of such that their duties should be put into acts of
people which takes ^ great a leap risks-failure, the masses of the peoble. In' addition to the b”'E'ts..on wh,c*. 18 a representation a survey would be to put things in their true parliament, in excessive “inflammation of the
and failure means diarchy and chaos. If one business of the native presses, an immense hLa LhL nC W'lh a f.ly'7h,sk ™ .h,s proportion; to show that some supposed dis- social sympathies,” to quote Mr. Mallock, and
were to judge of the prospects in China only quantity of books come from Japan, but these, qq.Jv —. -,th.e Ntlcen, s5^!tds m front f.f h,m' coveries are very old; and that the economic 111 ia behef m skin-deep remedies.
b- be as exprcssed in their as 3 rule, arfr written in a style of Chinese which wine-cuLs and h.-hi anQtber order of: the world has sustained and survived We come to the so-called scientific Social-

T ■ lf'VOaM 1 saf6 does; not compare favorably With” the' work' of Sl'hl sh&? from forèes %= those which now ists-t.be, spurious and the-.real scientific So-
th5 nnT? gravd <insef of u,n- native writers and translators. Einallv, there Zh«n menace %. 5 cialists. We put among the former those who

/hl|t be!’€’ as elsewhere, the are the educational associations, the Diffusian Gf both Kin? and OueeiV Thtv wèrJ • At Present the controversy between Social- re]y uPon some analogies, remote and uncer-
h C aSti 1S-t°7 pr°a°ri0n Societ>’. and other missionary -agencies with a attached todreJt since-1 sfLi nf frniHPh lsm ,and Individualism is not conducted on tain, derived from biologists ; analogies which

^ ; T1 jr0tVn1 - °am long list of translations of standard works a Kk has been nassèd diront n ^tial terms. He who attacks the present real biologists such as Huxley and Ziegler do
.ies the soul of a people, steeped in the philoso- which command a wide range of readers. In each The nrf miellé c ? the centre of economic qrder has before him something pal- not accept. To the latter class belong those
phical traditions of Confucianism, of serious- 1904 there were over 1,100 non-Christian edu- -on six nlaaties of irolrl whirl, {°UfnC Pab!c i he can fasten upon and make the mosÇ who base their creed upon some economic
from «C CIl?-7l°nfSeinS€’ 3nd theSC may save U calional works for sale in Shanghai, classified pectoral and there is a làrïre'with °f its imPerfections, and hold it answerable for principle. A few years ago they were, with
iront the perils of change. as follows: ihe^ vnltuSm^dess fnlaid h, Æo,, "Se,7 evcry existin& evil. The assailant or critic of scarcely an exception, followers of Marx. They

it is a significant fact that Chinese who ac- On education, 60 volumes; history, 90; and- surmbunted hv the svmKd of th ù Cb Socialism has no corresponding advantage He believed with him that wealth was produced
quire “Western learning” at home are, as a geography, 40; political economy and the art god, wh$ also has imon Ihhe name of sÜh demonstrates the untcnableness or absurdly of by labor only; that an iron law of wages was
class, better men and better citizens than those of government, no; mathematics and median- and must therefore have been the siVnet nf some ®ystem- He proves that it has failed 1,1 °Peration, with the result that the capitalist
who have received their education abroad. The ics, 130; philosophy, 40; philology, 50; by- that monarch. Another ring which ifan ex wberevei, it has been tried. He is,told-that his: acquired more and more of the total produce,
fact is undeniable and suggests unpleasant re- giene, 70; military science, 120; literature, 100; quisite product of art, consists of open gold" refutation counts for nothing ‘ “that is not our *h,e workma" f.ss- and th»t. wages must fall,
elections as to the moral value of our social novels, 30, etc. work forming the name and titles oHtanfeses Socialism ; we agree with yoùr criticisms, which Jkhc 7lore, mtelligent Socialists Eave long ago
and ethical system, as compared with the Con- Many of these works are wofully iuaccur- II Wc must thus see in it an heirloom of the do,„not touch our scheme.” When, turning to abfld,oned the. Marx theory of talue, which
tuaan formulae of national life. Released from ate and crude; nevertheless, the effect of all “Pharaoh of the Oppression ” other schemes, he exposes their weakness, lndecd 15 as good as given up liythe posthum-
ihe discipline and restraints of these formulae, this n,ass of writing on subjects hitherto gen- All the other jewels belonged to Ta-usert aÇa'" comes the rejoinder, “Is is not ours; we v.olu.me °/ Das Kapitai ’ Facts.have im-
!rr‘ straightway upon the strong meat of ad- erally undreamt of in Chinese philosophy can- Among them are some hundreds of onert-work admit yQur criticisms, only they do not happen Pressively re/uted Marx s conclusions; wages
vanred European thought they assimilate, as not fail to be far-reaching. The Rev. Mr Dar- balls and pendant poppy heal, which werï to affect oùr plan.” The controversy is one be- •p«aku.gAroadiy,„n8eQ.:.TJ?e

% 3. ru c- but little beyond discontent with the rocli, an observer in close touch and sympathy strung alternately on a series of threads so as tween thosc who defend an existing state of thoroughgoing Marxist is now rare ; he will m.
:'ie characteristics of their own civilization, with the movement, reports (1966) that of one to form a pectoral, which, as everything is of thlngs and those who as a rule have all the ad- h/ardtlaKtW ** m<?ment.w.e ma/
ihrrtv d^ntuVagUe^PPr?C'a i of personal of the Commercial Press’ text books 335,000 solid gold must have been of Considerable vantage of maintaining invisible positions. Not RIt aC ‘I® b,cen ,lnt<:rrcd-

RnrL-y 7nd he ngh7 7 Anan' They .quote had been printed; of another 158,000 copies weight. There are no less than seven finger- me/ely ,the Parl°r Socialists,” the devotees of ,>fc’ mmmoî^n rCnT mhlS.Iu^‘d volu”e’
Burke, Rousseau, and all the apostles of lib- were sold m 18 months. rings'of various sizes and all of rr0]d Thrrc a f°rmless sentiment, at whom Mr Mallock 1 J* common to repudiate Marx s theory thatand fraternity, hut they are lam- One of the most interesting features of the of fhem are Tet with scarabs coding the && but many, indeed most, of those who a"d ^, before le»
TananWn^hlS* (eSp,e.c.lally ,th°sc educated 111 movement is the growing demand for traiisla- Queen’s name ; two of them consist of double Profess to be scientific Socialists, draw no small foJm stated as if h were rèl^ mT’ t,1CrUdej
l,am nLnr f tÏLq J 7S ^ .make for the tions of novels and light literature. -In 1904 rings supporting the Royal cartouches,'while part of the'r strength from the fact that they eni literature of Socialism a whoiè

mil ! 1 • I e/dealrS' And w°uld seem there.were 21 hooks of this class ; in 190; the onc ver-v beautiful one is formed of four do not sa>'> except vaguely and illusively, what fallacies resolve! rn.llJ m kW°f,ld °f
rilchlJrnf'lF aw P(t°t|eSS1rgi tile dem°cratlc number was 78; at present it is 220. E^amin- strands of gold wive, the chaton consisting of thcy m^n t° substitute for that which thev dflef Argument for the wholcMh'lnnrnl.l-lji-,'^
inciples of the West the Celestial, mind ac- ation of the list of these works and of the data 311 in,ay of e'gbt precious stones. Along with wouid destroy. Their system, like bachelors’ 0f the means of nrnHnl ' ! 1PP *

its TnstinchNc6 >a'aMd SCn-SeH-°f SUpenority’ that available as to their sales throws valuable light thc rin&s were several gold- bracelets, two of cbjldTren- has no faults, because it never exist- gramme of a llrge class
rather than racial prejudices are increased on the taste and limitations of Chinese readers • such small size that they must have been in- cd- h 15 invisible and therefore unassailable ; at meanings allotted to labor^if
t mattîrof,Scomn^eSldfnCC abroad 1 f°r incidentally, it si^gests the idea that practical le”ded the Q?ee” -hen a child ; round the a11 events, what is palpable and open to attack ™ t «tended^ so as to foefode thT skili and 
wherXJr mîhlir Lî,-o ? observation that philanthropy could hardly find better scope and fdgcs of two other6 runs a line of minute can always be declared to be non-essential. forethought of a Vanderbi?t of md

^ reward than i„ the selection and carefuHrans- btiad-wo/k' Besides the Queen’s own car- The controversy would be more profitable iJZSiTg^s of ÏÆscmer or E£ 
thP n7nv7mf n) U ,!L!!n ' y latlon of a first-rate library of standard novels !"mgS’ f°ur-so-called “mummy ear-rings” «fa» attempt were made to classify the various son the oreanizin bessemer, or Edi-
menuhnTvi rL ,.nsPired and led bY and classics for Chinese readers For the pres- have been d,scovered one of these is of silver, f°rms of contemporary Sotialism. We agree dustrv it is little b tter than a mu

? 7 their education abroad., ent, the selection made by Chinese translators and anothcr- which is gold, is inlaid with Wlth Mr. Arnold-Forster that there is need of tactics’of one class of SnrhflUt* l ,
replions and ffUmav‘ be" ad^ed “£7 rh^ ^X" “ iUriPusly erratic- and ite results not a tittle th= cart°uchc of the .Q«een. Among other clear thinking and discrimination between thc word with this comprehensive sijïtifkltibn
ism succumbs to common ^ tST1"; pathetlc; and the translations, frequently made A™" arc .sac,red c.ves, small figures forces mustered under the banner of Socialism, when they are engaged in theoretical diïus-

elsewhere under tin- soheriim- hr, 1 1 ?ast’ ^ Wltb limited knowledge of Western fl- Setfl' Ap,s’ aud t lc blPP°Potamus-goddess, One group, large, noisy, and not unimportant sion, and in another and much narrower sense
Lit thP vomÔ A 1 sobering hand of time; thought and idiom, places- in the hand of the f ’ flowcrs’ bons- and poppy-head's, which m their own estimation, but reallv a little light- equivalent to physical or manual labor
froJ Æe i , Sudent °f today’ resh reader Tories which can hTrdly leave on his 1,1U,f °ncc havc becn ?ttacbed a chain, as headed, have a vague notion that “there is tl?ey^^Sdrèsï^.tffia?auS«Ss AndSre K a 
nipmhfr c ’ • s, gen.cla y an unsympathetic mind the impression which their authors would as two or three similar objects of silver, something in Socialism after all,” that Mr Ber- demand for action No writers have inv»et"nember of soaetyand anunfortunatc result of have wished to convey In TatenW oT he The gold circlet of the Queen's crown lias also nard Shaw and Mr. Wells will see them SKis
LnmentnhaTrerentlv h^unL f°V* Chinese peoPlc-h must be borne in n,i!,d that Jcen discovered and a unique object is a pair through all difficulties, that millionaires are Lm the late Mr G. Tarde and Mr Ma°fodf

It has freouentlv h£n L Tk'26 US faCt' °ur romantic and sentimental treatment of the SJiT g v* f°r th.e (hands of tbe munimy. too plentiful and are fair game, and that it is who have shown the part which invention
observers tha? in n,in ft d by comPe‘cnt relations of the sexes is a thing So foreign to kL,!6!? amulets have, morover, been good to be kind if it costs nothing. A second plays in the production Of wealth the fact that
L; rrnvpVhL'.L I government does Oriental ethics that the hero of the ordinary v!3 ^V0 i,ght>. together with some exquisite group, also large and including very many Lib- capital is, in a sense, “accumulated invention ” 
oubl^ nn?Aift 1 VI e.ndorses fhe decisions of European novel appears to the Chinese mind as -’7 6 1?tVs"flowers 1,1 bluc fayeucc which /it erals and squeezable Conservatives, consists of and that the creation of wealth is in the main
"nies T tL; iSOmtC Shght degrcc a person of perverted moral sense and doubtM vases, of electron. ; . those who think that the burden of taxation due to thc same faculty fwkh differenres Tn

affords » =tr-p- prci,ent- educational movement sanity. For this reason one appreciates thc A* a ,ltl c dlfe.tancc foOnj the tomb the ex- should be transferred to the shoulders of the degrees) as that possessed by Kelvin Edison 
The rlrmanH ‘klllg confirmation of this truth, fact that translations of Dumas and Dickens ^avators bave *a,d bare tlle foundations of middle class and wealthy ; and that all future or Marconi. There is another class of so-
L,lfi w7v ' i°r rcfol'n! ^a-rnc from the people, impress the Chinese reader less than then 'v?rkm^n sf llutS)f 171081 of w,uch had a wants of the poor should be borne hv the pay- called scientific Spcialists who. seeine the
K centincr th* 'l0111'.*1 akable ,f°rce foat Pekin, amaze him, and that detective stories and tales P .A mfo,,lle f °°.r’ fc°fi1 7 5af^ln® 11 ers of income tax and the recipients of inherited weakness of the Marxian doctrine in tiicorv
LCtCp'ng.=tbe mefV,table J11 jhe Oriental of adventure command a more synmathetic IL’f,hc,day' ,Rllbbisb P!t^ Property. Probably thèv do not claim total a»d facts, throw it oyer, anï rest their case

Of L i passivity, signed the death warrant audience. To the Celestial mind the love af- ’n thc nelgbborllood of the huts have yielded immunity from taxation for all with incomes of on the tendency for wealth to accumulate in
oy C C afSIC,a! tradltl°u t904; it has been fairs of David Copperfield can onlv detract ni'r"ber interkstinS rcbc®’lncluding a hou- 30s. a week; their position is not very different enormous masses, and to the creation of mo- 

'cAAAnfst5adll>r-Hnee tbe daY wben the intelli- from the human interest of that hero- a Chi keen b os®oms sb>tched in order to They may contemplate a gradual alteration of noPolies not the less powerful because without
Tei coLtre’n-t,0n rCal,Zed,t1e trUe Lcause of nese novelist would have solved his difficulties" tadd to a red f ^ the of wealth by these irieansv They ^ sanction. When, we ask what wouM

' ladTn iLTdeither ** the hands and avoided much unnecessary pathos, by mak- belfeie was not mTdè vesterdlA ïfnf'10 f.are,y’ £ must" in fairness be owned, commit ^>«7 substitute for the “trust” or the- “pool”
- . "t1 P "94- Neither policy nor pressure ing him wed and marry Dora and Agnes simul scribed nieces nf v y" Many-in- themselves to any precise opinion as to this or tbe or the combination, they nen-, 45 tmevented^thedeooleUfrtwnVC FT' ta”T^ Nevertheless Dickens commands a teu^d on'whTchte ov reers oUhet^rWn fourths of English SocUlS erel.y answer that they wonfo create a'mo^ .
■l oirTl ,th people fon effecting steady sale. kept their accounts Thev are i;pli * ° • (^s to French and German the proportion is P°’y eXcn more powerful than Mr. Rochefel-

;.!. f . ' 1 therefore became the business of The most popular of all European works of an insietit into an undeHnker'e » ° glve ks ^.-wery different) belong to what may be called er,s ’ they would hand us all over for meat
- dosViT6” \° dirfect klle movement, as far fiction now on the market is “La Dame aux age of fhe Exodus as well as infcMS»8 m 7he " the opportunist or hand-to-mouth Socialists— and dnPk- for raiment and housing, for the

red e', 7d SafC dan^S- To this end Camélias”—-the fact is in itself imttuctivc of the material he ilsed and the a reproduction of a class common in eve y an- 7ant? of the body and thc mind, to the state-.-■■«SsaasasB
.—¥«a::.î£ .tKïsaKp EîEEilrEiSE sgw-ap^sri».»*

>.
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Royal Horticultural Hall, West- scriptions. He took that opportunity of ob- let them press on with renewed energy and in- you. There is still a good deal left. The Unit- (Cheers.) ‘ ’

tiToïg SS SStoSSySSM ,ht S°°d «*”«• £$ StSTl rd,hMil'T S Wi" ÏS g“ “* *«« "==»» which they Sf

on the platform were the Duke crease in the staff, and especially in view of the Sir Joseph Lawrence M. P.,'seconding the greatness ” f Laughter Y Ths!?L?\ï? right for 37** ap?werful lmpetus t0
of Somerset, Lord Barrington, appeal for £50,000 which the Free, Trade motion in the absence of Sir Alexander Hen- ^ v T 1Î the educational work of their cause. He was
Lord Bateman, Lord Belhaven, League were making in their alarm at" their • derson, said that he spent two hours with Mr rmlrsp nf 1 ldea PÇjhaps was that, m not m the least down-hearted after the result

s„EoXio?dSEsssrsss.-sssr rfis seisssas ta sfc stt&d&C»6 £*‘*$*™ $

Claud Hamilton, Lord Headfort, Lord Hill, lightened by the support which the list of vice- The Duke of Sutherland was re-elected ( ,*?r?v Why did he say that our industrial sequently he set-to work a month after the gen-1
Lord Hood, Lord Hyde, L,ord Kinrioull, Lord presidents proved, and also by the_Joyal and president, on the motion of Captain Clive P?sltl°n was gone. ^Free-traders told us that eral election, anti arranged for a continuous
Keith of Fyvie, Lord Northesk, Lord Polti- unselfish help given to the league by all sorts M. P., seconded bv Mr R E Dickinson • and Germanys 9xPOIds had increased in spite of flow of speakers and workers in the division in
more, Lord Saltoun, Lord Seaton, Lord Teyn- and conditions of men who had never spared on the motion of Mr Page Croft seconded bv ta,nff," He saidJ and Mr" Carnegie said» that order to explain what tariff reform really
ham, Lord Wliarncliffe, Mr. Bridgeman, M. P., themselves when asked.to help. After acknow- Mr. Alfred Mosely the vice-presidents—name- rrnT ha% IIJ5’‘eased because of their tariffs, merint. In this work the Tariff Reform League
Mr. Austen Chamberlin, M. P. ; Mr. Chaplin, ledging the unselfish devotion to work shown ]y Mr Chamberlain M P Mr Austen Cham=- iSieers'') This was Mr. Carnegie s dictum : had given him the greatest assistance. During

! - M. P- ; Mr. Jesse Collings, M. P. ; Mr. Cpiirt- fry the staff, he said that in its inception the berlain M P Mr C Arthur Pearson and Mr The ?ne metltod to, secure foreign trade was > the recent election his constituency was visitedl
hope, M. P. ; Mr. C. C. Craig, M. P.; Sir T. G. league as an organization, independent of a Bonar Law M P_were also reflected" t0 make ^our borne trade safe, arid from the by crowds of members of parliament speaking

- Fardell, M. P.;.Mr, Fell, M. P. ; Mr. Fletcher, party, had to contend, not only with the ani- Lord Ridlev was re-electodchairmanon the SC<fnty of you! borne trade you can stretch out on behalf of Mr. Buxton, and the old ones of
M. P.; Mr. L. Hardy, M. P. ; Mr. Calude Hay, mosity of. its opponents, but also with the àpa- motion of Lord Leith of Fvvie seconded bv ai? c.onquuer th® markets of the world. He "The Hlingry Forties,” “Your Food will Cost
M. P.; Mr. Hills, M. P.; Mt. Hunt, M. P. ; thy of its friends, and sometimes with.scarcely WektoPd !nd 1 fT Jïïl sald also that what made our modem manufac- You More,” and so on, were once again trot-
Colonel Kenyson-Slaney, M. P.; Sir Henry veiled opposition from those who should Bave anfj Sir AWamW -.Lrt ,» turers successful was to manufacture on a large ted out, but they were quite ineffective in mo-
Kimber, M. P.; Mr. Bonar Law, M. P. ; %8l- been its friends. Notwithstanding these diffi- !dtreasurersThe™t?v? scale’ and’ forther’ he asked- “Wh7 cannot >'ou ducinS any impression "on the educated com
onel Lockwood, M. P.; Colonel McCalmont, culties, the league had steadily pursued its also elected " e‘6 tlve committee were manufacture on a large scale?” The answer, mon sense of the working men of the constitu-
M. P. ; M>. J. F. Mason, M. P. ; Captain Morri- policy of educating the country in its princi- r- , • • ., , , as he observed, was obvious—namely, “You ency. It was only by education that thev coni,I
son-Bell, M. P. ; Sir P. A. Muntz, M. P.; Mr. S. ptos, and day by day that apathy and that hos- , . ations in the rules were also have not a large market; you have a small mar- get working men and their wives to understand
Roberts, JVL P. ; Colonel Sandys, M. P. ; Sir A. tility had lessened until now, although the aV T ^ ket, and even that small" market is open to what tariff reform meant and he dinner! tw
Sassoon, M. P.; Sir Howard Vincent, M. P.; league had. remained and must remain a non- „ afternoon session there were present yourforeign competitors.” Mr. Carnegie then this most necessary work of education wonM
Colonel Warde, M. P.; Captain Clive, M. P„ party organization, it could claim that its main raj ^ representing the Womens went on t0 say-and this was also true: “It be continued with The greatest^S (Cheml
and numerous other prominent supporters of principles had not only been accepted by the Unionist andTanff Reform Association.They ig not the amount of these foreign goods which After short speeches by Miss Violet Bmot J
the movement, with Mr. T. W. A. Bagley, sei- leader and the organization of one of the main '"cluded ^ DtLchess (ff Somerset Lady Ebury, come in that makes all the difference, but the Hunt (secretary^?of^ the^^Vtomèn’s Unionist
retary. Mr. Austen Chamberlain was accord- parties in the state, but also that those princi- the Hon. Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Kinloch, Mrs. Cole, fact that the manufacturers know they are Tariff Reform Association) and Mr Wtlsfnrrll
ed an enthusiastic receptionr upon taking his * pies were, with very few exceptions, advocated dIon' Mrs' Maxsc’ and Mlss Vlolet Brooke liable to an invasion at any moment, the extent (chairman of the Liverpool branch) ■ ■!
seat on the platform, savs the London Times: by responsible people in that party with.a,tzeâl i of which they cannot foresee. (Cheers.) It is The chairman said that with reference to J

At the instance of the chairman, it was de- and wholeheartedness which left nothing to he Tariff Reform and the Union Parity that which makes them afraid to spend the resolution standing in- the name of Mr R,«l
cided to send a telegram to Mr. Edward Gould- desired. The league had in many quarters Mr. Bonar Law moved : “That this meeting money necessary to kfeep their machinery up to that he hoped if the mover meant to nrew it
mg, the chairman of the organization commit- been credited with a power, a power of the of the Tariff Reform League welcomes the date, and without which success is impossible.” as many delegates would remain to discuss ir
tee, expressing the confident hope that \\ or- purse, a power of political influence, which .it unanimous.adoption by the Unionist party at That was precisely their creed (cheers), and it as possible. (Cries of “Take it now ’)
cester would go one better than Mid Devon j not possess, and to which it laid rio claim, -the Birmingham and Edinburgh conferences,- was a creed which-the man in the street was at ’added that he did not think there was a sinsrle
and Hereford.” but it didHay claim to the right of educating and the endorsement by Mr. Balfour of thé. last beginning to understand. Under modern member of the executivë who wouîd not S-l

Mr. Chamberlain nnnnrttinitl-'> ltS principles on every possible resolution affirming that the first constructive conditions what told most on the cost of pro- sign if the delegates passed the resolution
Mr. Chamberlain sent the following letter, PP F’.1* Pou d claim to a consider- policy of the Conservative and Unionits party duction was not the price of the raw material (Cheers.) ®

the reading of which created loud applause :— , la ProPaganda, and- he ven- should be the reform of our present; fiscal sys- not even1 wages, but the scale on which they A delegate inouired if it was not out Jf nr
x Dear Mr. Bagleyf-I thank you for your Set haff rTthat tem with the view-(i) of broadening the basis produced, and they could not produce on a der
letter and the copy of the veport enclosed. I recorTof ,,,totLtiT, ol taxation; (2) of safeguarding our great pro- large scale unless they had a largè market. As by Mr. BonarTaw (Hear hear )
congratulate you heartily "upon the progress tfle Q , .. J y. and that at <lUctive industries from unfair competition ; (3) Mr. Carnegie said, we had not a large market. ’ The chairman said that he could not declarn
wTth Svlllne^î dence ^that secti™ bf the public who had not °ff strengthening our, .position for the purpose Let Ahem adopt the changes Which were part the resolution out of order, but he thought that
regrertïiatgT carinot at nrèsênt Take n,v share hitherto given financial aid, to help them to markets; and (4) of of the creed of his resolution, and they did two it was within the power of the meeting to de-

that extension of the work Which inLased de- t^ufL^^ /mduc” ZdtZ «V^ther it was in order or not
my enforced absence from your active proceed- " ) made abso!utely ««perativie. ^ producers a5id Smen a fuShfr advaS - ^lowerS^ to xSt d mnufaSure • A s.h°w °f hands was taken, and the meet
ings hàs not told against you in any way, but <Checr^ . _ ' D ’ ÏÏe ^ forei^ to tie ISll In fddition^ S^ dimiaished tlm scak Hon ln&’ with two or tWee dissentients voted the
that your committee work" and active j>ropa> Mr Austen ChSbJrSfo°M P , ' , \u market?’' H^sal^at no one could ' b^S‘ wliicli bur: competitors cpiild product tiierlby

South Hereford I db ribt doubt that a general °P the record of -good, work done and progfess recently as before the_ Birmingham conterenec ot tlie world. (Cheers.) ited for the present to a transfererice of a por-
election It JSfch t£Smade‘ He said that oft the previous d^,he thefe were members of the Unionist party who. .. .^ Wmterton, in secondingXhe résolu- tion. of the existing food taxes tq, imported

was speaking, about the meeting to hi§ father, urged that they should not definitely tie their tion, Said that nmety-mne hundredths of the manufactured articles.”
and he asked him whether he might tell thànî forh!ne» t0 tbat and the>’ urged it Unionist party were in favor of tariff re'form Mr. A. Rosenthal, who obtained leave to
that he (Mr. Joseph Chamberlain) was pleased ™ the grounds, npf tffat they were Wrohg, but and were determined to see it carried out. make an explanation, said that there was a

J. CHAMBERLAIN. with Jhe work which had been done in his ab- that the country would not have it. No one There was still, however a small section of the misconception with regard to his meaning. He
Mr. Chaplin M P moved the following s"nceV His father answered, “Yes, saw more ^otdd .say tkat n0% ^Cheers.) He believed Unionist party bitterly hostile to that policy. ielded to no one Wlth regard to the necessity

resolution :—“That ths meeting rejok^s to tha? ^ that the P^gress which^e have fat. a jan4s^l °n % qU!StlOIî Y be^U”’ a ?\ the m,sf°rt,U”es of,the, Party dufnn,g for fiscal reform ; he disagreed only with the
hear o# the improvement to Mr Chamberlain’s madê has s"rPassed my most sanguine expec- la"dshde wbich. would not only carry the.r the last few years had ,been due to the attitude ^0^ which were being taken to carry it
health. It iJoks forward to the timewhenhe tatlon8” (Çheers.J A member of the Gov- cff,e to victory but would enable them even of These gentlemen. These gentlemen could out. (Cries o£ <‘We don’t/’) The fiscal ques-
will resume the active leadership of tlm move- ernment said the other day that he would not ft the next election to sweep the country not be looted. If they really believed that tion aVs at nt stated h^d distmctly
ment, aud it congratulates him on the great re- fPeak of subject, because he did not think (Cheers.) Mr. Bonar Law proceeded to speak the pohey of tariff reform was mimical to the important issues; The first was the question
suits which he cln see now of his advocacy of *at a"y °f >ts members had an open mind on of the question o unemployment He showed interests of the Unionist party, they had a clear of ^mediate fiscal reform ; the second was the
tariff reform and Imperial preference, especial- the object So much the worse for the Gov- that emigration fropi this country had been and honorable course before them, and that £ood question; and the third was the colonial
ly as shown in the course of the by-elections.” ernment- . <£eaS’ -heaf) There was plenty of increasing for the last ten years, and contrasted was to find ariolfrer party which would support qudstqn. While the as a body beUeved in
He said he knew of nothing that would bring open-mindedne^ in the codntry, and the re- this state of things, with that m Germany, front them There were many, like himself, who Attempting to pass these' as one policy, he
more joy to millions of his fellow-countrvmen P9ti bore witness to it. If they weve mfl.uenc- which country upAill the time when they, af- were determined that a great, united, unaroi- rather advocated that 'the nolirv should be
than to know that Mr Chamberlairi had^een ed by their opponents they ought, he supposed, tcred their fiscal ^(stem, émigration was prac- mous party, pledged to follow Mr. Balfour on , , nn”V “ »
restored to his full health a?d vivo? avato rind to méet there in deep mourning and in Tack’ tically as great al it was from otos. Now, the policy of tariff reform, should^ returned takÿî «*?■ .8teP* J. N°’ n?‘ L „
Sing would give tooîe 'oroffi rdtocto^ cloth and ashes- Tkey were told that they with a population 50 per cent greateT than that to pVwer at the next election, and they were , dlsc“sslon on Sl^, CbarTIes,J011^ s„re5^
to tariff reformers in all parts of the country were the followers of a dead cause, that they of the United Kingdom, the emigration was determined to allow no considerations, no pres- J? T? * en^resumed by Lieu en • •

’ than to knowthatS he* was able^nce mor?to re^ were the advocates pf a cause which was that only a fraction of that which was leaving our sure, no influence, from whatever quarte?,, to R Shrubb> RN- ^ants county branch), who
snme the active leadership of the movement °.f selfish interest, that those who took an ac- shores. Thç figures of the trade unions showed prevent them from "knowing that that party expressed a hope that more enthusiasm woin
S"eS nSS^S: t,ve ?art in the movement, or who aided them, that for the last few years, the ye*s of boom- when it was returned was united. (Cheers.) be thrown into the educational work of, he
inentpotitfon'^totom. l°They hoped* that at no werc ®?v"d b>" a desire personal advant- ing trade, the average of unemployment had Mr. A. W. Clifford thought that if they al- He added that he would wrihdraw the
distant time, he would be restored to the posi- rg6’ and that theF who spoke on public plat- been over 5 per cent; in Germany it had been lowed the noble lord’s remarks to go dowri to
tion which he had occupied with such enor- fo*Tls were accustomed to appeal to the lowest only between 1 and 2 per cent. It had been the various constituencies entirely unchal- Tbat. ,. d® -to ,furthf[ P^ct the existing
mous advantage both to his party and his aîîl, m°?t se bf.b motives of their fellow-men ; said in the House ot Commons that there were lenged, the effect would be a great discourage- organization it is desirable to secure rePre.sT’
country. (Cheers.) * all that by gentlemen who never ceased at the 60,000 unemployed to Berjin. The» number ment to those who belonged to the Liberal Ttron /or,^e e.aÇ.u®, T ®very polling distru.

Sir Thomas Birkin seconded the motion, ast: eleçtion to dm mto the ears of electors that 60,000 was given by the Socialist leader in Ger- party and whose names yet appeared on the rc!^gbcîut Grjla^.Bntal"; „ , . .
which was agreed to amid cheers. eir food would cost them more, that every many. The official figures were 30,000, and lists of the executive of the various branches of Mr. Jesse Collings, M.P., said the agricu -

At a later stage in the proceedings, the L;e1„^lXln to a L monist was a vote in favor of that figure included both skilled and unskilled that league. It was possible to run tariff re- total laBorer would never be persuaded to sup-
chairman announced that the following tele- g r!le ?-r!Ce, bread- who appealed, jf labor. Nearly 30 years ago, when Princç Bis- form on practically non-party lines. (“No, so.”) Port tariff reform unless it was allied to a ques-
gram had been received f/om Mr. Chamberlain thp ’ jB.themost selfish interests of marck was altering,(He fiscal system in Ger- .The chairman said that the words which tl?(1 ^b!cb ^fs lts complement a question m
m answer to the resolution :—“Thanks fop kind npai , f a"d Yv suPPorted tbeW aPP; many, ope "of the ablest of the theoretic free- appeared on page 3 of the annual report, to the wblcb the villagers had a close interest tha 
telegram. I-feel greatly encouraged by sym- ^.bat f th 1 .„«*.#«jri? us, 7 traders of the day, Lord Farrer, was writing a effect that “the league, which is independent of ? somf prospect of a fay- number of them e-pathetic melsage and appreciate results of by- Excheouer tie tbe<(Cha']ce!lor of the series of articles, and in one of them he said : political parties, seeks to further the objects inff restored to the land. (Hear, hear.) Ta
elections. J. Chamberlain." “Il wiI1 be interesting to watch the effect of mentioned above,” etc., correctly described the +refo*.m alone would not commend itself largely

Presidential Address f<^a moment but it wnnW mt nVglt tnumP}i this change of policy in Germany-in diminish- constitution and objects of the league, and to tbem> but. tariff reform, allied t
The chairman, in his presideritial address with men who had onen minds anLLS?' ing their exports.” It was interesting, for the there was no intention on the part of any mem- ™®asu/e °f )ai}d jtfS,TTn as ,wY;d t d -

said the progress of the league had been since pared to judge theP subiect for exports only began after the change had been ber, last of all of Lord Winterton himself, to some b°pe of the fulfilment of t , ,_th
its inauguration sure and steady, but in the past They had pasfed through the tones to difft made-„ (Laufhter.and c.beers.) But that was depart from those principles. (Hear, hear ) ™es poIbi^^thger w?uM swe^
year it had increased to an extent that might culty ; they were now moving on the crest of not alk Only a few years ago another great The resolution was carried unariimously. policies together would sweep
now be described as phenomenal. The execu- an advancing wave. Let them press home theoretic free-trader, Lord Avebury, wrote a "Educational Work ^ etu
tive, while tWy had endeavored tp do théir their arguments—carry them into every house letter t0 The Tlmes> ln which he repeated, al- Sir Charles Follett proposed • “That in T, Mr" v Medhurst _ (chairman of the Trade

-duty, did not shrink from, but rather invited and every cottage in the country. Above all ™ost w?.rd, fo^ w?rd; the same thing that had, view of the urgent need of carrying out the ob- Umon branch) said that they must not run
criticism, being conscious that in the manage- now that they had victory within their grasp’ been said by Lord Farrer. He said: “It will jects of tariff reform as defined in the Firming- away fr°m a single item of their porcyandhe
ment of so large an organization as the league "let thepi not alter their plan a? campaign, not bc mtvresting to watch toe effects of the in- ham resolution, and the opportunity now ptf- inte”d®d to °PPose Mr. Rosenthal s reso- 
there were numerous points of view to be con- abate one jot of their hope, yield nothing, but crease of,1116 German tariff in diminishing their sented of carrying the movement to a -success- lutl0n- (Cheers.)
sidered, countless interests to be reconciled, stand where they were on the programme they exPorts” Affam- >t was interesting. (Hear, ful issue, it is desirable that the league should After further discussion, in which Mr. A.
and many steps to be taken which could not enunciated, and before long they ^vould. carry bear’ and laughter.), Lord Avebury, too, had increase its activity in every department of its Biffland> Mr. L. C. Tipper, and other delegates
to toTkLuheemThrsolid?ro^e!mgfethmembCr tbat programme to a trfamphant conclusion, lus lesson, but it took a great many lessons to^ educational work.” He said that it was not the took part, the resolution was earned unam-
nem as vhown in he m0VK H would be a good dayz for the trade, and to- teach those gentlemen. (Hear, hear.) As armchair theorist or the hidebound theorist ^ously.
by-dectioS wL ?uch as to wto J7)7?7 d y °J W1S, countr^ when their programme against the views of these theoretic gentlemen that they sought to educate. That would be a Votes of Thanksadmissim of ^dva^ce from theTr hUtS,et ^ was embodied in a statute. (Cheers.) But he would give them.the opinion of a gentleman hopeless task. Their aim was to educate and Sir Joseph Lawrence, in proposing a vote
ponents. (Cheers.) In th? fong list of nam?s was hot a year mose or less A ^ 00 claimTt,° convert the working men to the advantages of at thanks to the Women’s Unionist and Tariff
at the head of the report wereg gentlemen of purely domestic situatto? COpSequence tQ tbe‘r “ ^ ra^l;?1Sw^aCtlCa s“cc?ss- He tariff reform. The great outstanding question Reform Association, said that they had among 
rank and position, representative to Tven diï ??ssed Cr S P Every year which ’ h Jf m a very for the working classes was employment. Dr. them that day a gentleman (Mr. E. P. Benja-
trict and of every interest in the United ^fCimr bininp-’ the wu’i™ Cp tbe dl/hculty of com- ?rt n 1 ® position in regard to the fiscal ques- Macnamara, in a recent speech in the House min) who assisted toe late President McKinley
dom.who had £rgà^no£hto5îttS, scheme gïeateT eterv v^rwtoch men wfotoad" TTed.^ide^ ° *? few ^ Commons, had no remedy to suggest for un- in the preparation of his tariff. It was an-
names as vice-presidents of the council They out anything being done to nnitpPthSCd Wlt"\_orotertinm«t in a!Iv cal system,, he was a employment in this country, with the exception nounced in the press that the Lambeth guar-,
amounted to a total number of 2,156, including rise tonewgforcesgth?t f Aniçr‘ca- where he made his of the drinking of less liquor and the giving of dians had decided to render a disused factory-
65 members of the Commons, 170 members ol ests'and that dragged «Mrlte wav?6 wtT money, and a free-trader here, where he spent more manual- training. What more sobriety at Vauxhall fit for the accommodtion of ovef- 
the House of Lords, and 204 candidates and could sâv how much hprimalrpariv ^ 1 ^u° mo ri nSL j* jjW y^ars ago that gentle- and more hand skill could do towards finding 100 paupefs, who were crowded out of their
ex-members, and they formed a genuine and the failure of the Mhristlrs tÆJond tîto? A^drfw’s^utov^rsitv^ffi?5 ?d 5eCtÔr f 'employment was rather puzzling to the plain workhouse. He hoped the gentleman from New- 
1 eal evidence of the wide support which the invitation of the Colonial Premiers at- th? il? and hr said t-w'tv „ sub)e^î was trade, man. The orily cure for unemployment was a York to whom he had referred .Would tell their
movement received fapm the educated classes conference? Who ould sav ku ™?! z^the ??? •?)tbe P°sltl°n of Great Britain demand for labor, and that was what tariff re- friends in America that this country was going

r >, °Uld Say h°w much mort as the ^eat mdustnaI countfy of the world form would bring about more successfully than to alter that state of things. (Cheers.) “
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was a tariff reform movement, and that (Cheers.) And what Mr. Lloyd-George had

was a,so f~*to £ bBE5£FEEsiE5IE
in the evening the vice-presidents of the Who would say now. that there was no colonial commentary in the pure milk of the free-trade 

council gave a complimentary dinner to. Mr.x °"er . Who would say that if there was an gospel was the Boasting -about having trans- 
Austen Chamberlain, M;P., Mr. Henry Chap- offer it was not worth accepting?.(“Churchill !” ferred employment from foreign coulftries to 
iin. M.P., Mr. George Wyndham, M.P., and and laughter. ) They would confront him with 1 British workmen. (Laughter and cheers ) They 
Mr. Bonar Law, M.P., at the Hotel Cecil. The the president of the Board of Trade, one of the were forcing their opponents to change 
grand hall was filled .to overflowing by a repre- most successful of the ministers of the present their position, were routing them out of the 
-dilative and enthusiastic company, over which .government. He hesitated to praise Mr. Lloyd- entrenchments which they had dug and as they 
Lord Ripley presided. The hall was decorated George lest a breath of suspicion should were routed they were showing in the results 
v illi British and colonial flags, the most con- spr«ad m Radial circles about his Cobdenite which were recorded the record of tariff reform 
-nictious being a large .Union Jack surrounded orthodoxy. (Laughter.) Yet if a tariff-re- progress and of the decay of Its opponents 
by colonial flags and having across it, inscribed former might offer a humble tribute, he was (Cheers.) T^ey had a united party and every 
in large letter, the words “Union is Strength.” inclined to say that Mr. Lloyd-George, in prac- member could accept the programme that Mr 
There were present many of those mentioned tlce lf not ln word, was far on the path to tariff Balfour laid down. Now was the time to press 
as attending the meeting and conference during retorm (cheers), and might yet be banqueted by the movement home with a long pull and a 

V'1 the day, in addition to a large number of other t*iem as first minister of commerce who strong pull, and a pull all together, to achieve 
1 supporters of the cause of tariff reform. placed our industries upon a satisfactory foot- a victory which could not be leng delayed
., in f-****? <* âwïta iiEt" (Loud cheers°

t Lm,’ expuresse1 reiret * th« absence trader-who explained to the interViewer the 
01 ,Lord ^Ill”er; whom they had hoped to have benefits which had accrued from Mr Lloyd- 
welcomed that evening, but whose absence Geore-e’s Patente Rill T u ^

î'1'h,r°m k”pins *4***': free-trader praised it. ' He said: “I noticTtl.e
ion. He thought* bSFE fc ggg * 6°°d Pf

all the means, in their power and now that Tta il indigo by synthetic indigo,Iheacon was beginning to flash to beacon the J|ad hltherto manufactured exclu-
rue message of tariff reform they were more S‘V<t abr°ad’ were.now Purchasing sites for
cady than ever to co-operate in The work “T andfere^nff to erect works in this 

, Cheers ) operate in tne work, country. Altogether, he said, referring to this
xfr x ru , , . and other industries which were now to be
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, who was received transferred to this country, as a result of the

T ti?tv,1 C6if’uWfS 6uSt t0 respond- He Patents Bill, before this year was gone 10,000 
Lid that they had taught the government that men would find employment in this country.

.Mr. YVelsford seconded the motion, which there
was carried. dominions, which, he said^demanded our close vantages. Every country in the world except 

m TTU! attc?tl°”- Tan® reform alone our. own had adopted in trade, as in everything 
could help towards the solution of that prob- else, a national policy ; we alone adhered to a 
lem As to the problem of the welfare of the policy which was not only cosmopolitan, but 
people in the Motherland, what could call ,for which was intensely anti-national 
more senous consideration than the fact That, 
ifi a period, of trade expansion whidh was un- , Chaplin, M.P.,. who was the last to re-
paralleled in ’our history—when our exports spondf was, received with' a loud outburst of 
figured "at £608,000,000 and our imports at cheering when he announced that they had won 
£460,000,000—the policy of free imports, by another tariff reform .victory at Worcester, 
the test of unemployment, had absolutely brok- ThÇ company rose and enthusiastically waved 
en down. (Cheers.) We found the figures of their dinner napkins, and "to a cry of “Are we 
unemployment here were more alarming than downhearted,” there was a loud replv of “No!” 
the figures of unemployment in other countries Ap?rt .from a11 considerations of this further 
which had a tariff designed to safeguard their indication of the progress of their cause the re
home industries. Now that the trade “boom” su*t,°f tbe election was a personal matter of 
showed signs of collapsing, we saw that (Jie gratification to him, because he had been in
figure of unemployment in the most highly-or- timately associated with Mr. Goulding for 
ganized trades was month by mon,th and week many years-. There was nothing "more rc- 
by week assuming alarming dimensions. Ex- markable than the progress which their 
cept in accidentally favored trades, during the had made- The three most crushing victories 
recent period of great trade activity wages had which they had recently had had been won by 
been lower and the cost of living higher. (Hear, a fearless, outspoken advocacy of tariff reform, 
hear.) So-called free trade had failed in thé which was not always so popular and so read- 
circumstances which its advocates had always dy .accepted as it had been since the time when 
described as most favorable. (Cheers.) their leader absolutely united, to all intents

Mr. Bonar Law, M:P., who next responded, and PurP°ses, practically the whole of his party 
said that the tone of the gathering and also of by throwing himself heart and soul into the 
the conference earlier in the day showed that cause- The only bar that he was aware of to 
they were in a jubilant mood, and not without the hnal successful achievement of their aims 
cause. The movement had behind it now the was tbe existence of the present government, 
momentum which was due to the discredit that (Laughter.) The first thing, therefore, " that * 
had already Mien upon the government, and they had t0 do was to get them out. It was 
every month and every year which the present difficult to uPset the majority of 350 against 
government lingered on that momentum would them> but sooner or later, backed as they were 
go on steadily and rapidly increasing. Even by Public opinion, they would do it. (CheeVs.) 
their opponents were realizing the great change Befor^ resuming his seat, he propsed the 
which had taken place during the last few ’ health of the “Victor of Worcester,” and the 
months. There was in the question of colonial toast was drunk amid cheers, 
preference something far more important than The last toast was the health of the chaiil 
any question of trade advantages and disad- man, proposed by Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P.

*ue
rdr hand-skilled workmen 

>ng in the labor market.
1

Sell, M.P.. who was loud- 
the resolution. He said 
success which they "had 

powerful impetus, to 
of their cause. He was v- 
-hearted after the result f 
tion, because he believed 
e done to win back the 
e absurdity of the

i1en a

cause
Mr. Wyndham, who was warmly received, 

in the course of his reply asked if the policy of 
tariff refortn could help us to solve the problem 
of maintaining an all-powerful navy. His an
swer was that it could—by-broadening the basis 
of taxation. No other policy could do 
cept by hindering the solution of another 
mentous problem—the welfare of the people. 
Try to have an all-powerful navy against a de
liberate attempt to wrest from us the suprem
acy of the seas, and one of two things must 
follow—we must pile up direct taxation until 
more capital was diverted abroad, and left 
more labor in the lurch at home, or under the 
present fiscal system we must pile heavier bur
dens upon the means of subsistence of the 
working classes and grind them into the dust. 
(Cheers.) As the second element of Imperial 
defence he put a closer union between all the 
self-governing white people of His Majesty’s

■ argu-
ders at that time. Con- 
k a month after the, gen-
anged for a continuous 
workers in the division in 
hat tariff reform really 
he Tariff Reform League 
atest assistance. During 
constituency was visited 

5 of parliament speaking 
on, and the old sries of 
” “Your Food will Cost 
1, were once again trot- 
quite ineffective in

so ex- 
mo-'

I

pro-
fon the educated coin
ing men of the constitu- 
iducation that they could 
heir wives to understand 
ant, and he hoped that 
rork of education would 
greatest vigor. (Cheers.) 
s by Miss Violet Brooke 
: Women’s Unionist and 
tion) and Mr. Weisford 
pool branch), 
that, with reference to 3 
the name of Mr. Rosen- 
nover meant to press it, 
uld remain to discuss it 
f “Take it now.”) ! Hb 
think there was a single 
ive who would not re
passed the resolution.
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d Forty-Eight Hours With the Spooks
1»^ • • ’ ■ ;j   Things Seen and Unseen at Lilly Dale, by D. W. Higgins. 1

. J

=0
stant Tompkins and I entered the room, the 
occupant, a well-proportioned, handsome old 
lady, exclaimed, “Here comes W. H. Tomp
kins, of Toronto, and a man who signs him
self “D.W.H.,” of British Columbia. They 
want a setting.”

“Good gracious,” I exclaimed, “how did 
you know our names ? Have you been tele
phoning to Mr. Keeler?”

“No, sir,” she replied severely. “I have no 
telephone, and your names were given me by 
a spirit, who says thtrt she is Mr. Tbmpkins’ 
wife Gergetta, aind that you want a setting. 
She is a sweet, pretty woman, and she has her 
arms about Mr. Tompkins’ neck and is kissing

Tompkins, who is a rather nervous per
son, clutched at the air behind him, after the 
manner of a man who is trying to catch a but
terfly, but his hands returned empty to his 
side.

most thoughts, give you messages from the We passed on to the cottage of a Mrs. 
dead, and foretell your future.” Wreidt. It was explained that this medium,

She then proceeded to give us both a ‘'set- who was a delicate scrap of a woman, with 
ting/ in spiritualism, interspersed with pro- nothing in her appearance to indicate that she 
phecies as to our future, not atom of wfjjch possessed occult powers, was a materializing 
has come true during the past four years. medium. It was said that in broad daylight 

Turning to me she continued! “There’s a she,co,uld rai,se the spirits of departed friends, 
dark man of medium size who. says that he’s garbued as »ey were garbed when last oh 
T- D. (mentioning the name of a deceased earlh’ and.^hat.the visitor could talk to them
judge.) He says that hé was a big man in' w‘tbout difficulty; but no such test was given “OhNlots, and they are coming every day,”
youT country when he died; but that all dis- !u‘le we wer« there- The woman was ill, or and the spirit ran over the names of many 
trrictions are leveled whbOé'he now is and he is ^aS to° bufy\°/ c°ndlti°ns V,ere not fa" men and women who had crossed the border 
ntf more than any one else there. Kings and ^oranie, so we had to gb âway without a ma- and whom we had both associated with when 
Queens and Emperors and Presidents are no a w' ■, , „ they were on earth.
more than any one else in spirit land. They Wreidt s a c'rcle,was formed. Five To prevent a chance of obllusion with other
leave their honors, like their clothing, behind ™en and f°ur women, seated on chairs, joined mediums, I had introduced my companion as 
them, and go out as naked as when they CSme •'^?m tTr,umpet placed in the centre “Mr. Wilson”; but when the trumpet was next
into the world.” • of the circle. It was called a megaphone. The raised my friend was addressed as Tompkinsmmm wmm wmmâ
pbÇ my he .SS3de.meSi„g H How . J2S ‘ M “5 ”* 3 "*• »'
tonishment „o. ,„d wi„ be. Tm you," SLSÏÏmTSLÏ&

mation that was considered of more or less
—^ ___ IPHÜPPP value to■ those to whom the

itïSWsBsfE Some Ideals In Foreign Policy SSSSSSÎS
handed him a dummy book, a pair of ^covers, ™ w question.
but no leaves. Within the covers they"placed WS&HE Nation is impatient with Sir Ed- Nation “iustlv alarmed at R„«ia’e k ♦«. ,• . “Father,” said he, “are you there?”
a few blank sheets of notepaper and" a long IgT ward Grey’s administration of our to cancel the SSffon à by^he pohce tbat ordinary people did not “Yes, my son.”
lead pencil. The trio then grasped the dummy foreign affairs. “Let us hope,” it Aland Islands between France Créas dare to come to him freely. His insufficient “Are you happy?”
and instantly there was heard a sound as if . Wq says, “that in the future Sir Edward ain and Russia which formed nar^ nf Wlth the language was another “Yes, my son.”
the lead pencil was being passed over the PM] Grey may offer us some develop- the’ Treaty of’ Paris This mnvenrinn ®bsta<:re' The young civilian, came out to In- “Is it warm down there, where you are?”
notepaper. After the lapse of two or three .■ ment of the pacific side of Liberal bound Russia not to ’ fortify these Bal- dia WIth a11 the feelings of a ruling race and, The trumpet was flung to the floor with
Cld the noise cejtted and the covers were policy. For its more active.humanitarian side tic islands or to maintain any military es- ^ ^as worse, a ruling caste. His head was great clatter and bang, and the old gentleman
Pu^iin^1!?lvfesw^e fl1Hed with messages we have waited thus far in vain. On the Con- tablishment on them. They command Stock- tdrned by h,s being placed in a vicious atmos- declined to appear again to
J,f the mfssae-es fTn™ fnendf" °ae q“estl?n Ve have received the valuable ad- holm, and if fortified migh/bottle up the Gulf phere’ the servile surroundings of the criminal q .
It informed hîm fh-Ei m hl® deceased wlfe- ^lce to exercise patience. In Macedonia we of Bothnia, and go far to make the Baltic a courts- Hence he formed an extravagant idea „< of ,tbl fiuestions and answers were
■hat she was constanth^n^r ,mtensely Eppy’ have seen a sensible relaxation of the vigor in- closed sea. Russia cannot disturb the status of his own importance and .thought that his mnefP easa^ character. What impressed meSrteîtSî toMU-doA. In quo without the leave of France J? S3 would be diminished b/fre'e i„,„!

t cannot be repeated here, r iimci‘ocr« ^ ^ sometimes that faith and en- the thirties. Russia declares'that she does not Signor Nasi a mpmUr of tu t* r ever since and I still wonder
erf sh Ellcry’s T“Went t0 the hotel and the sole tmtvSShy"1tùrb aMrealfto'^whicff^’haf submitted for haS befen sentenced to eleven mo^ths’lmprisom. , Tbe nef day-the last of our stay, we visit- .

J'm- ratts were obtamed was explained. A Z society whose tSity Jows vrito h ever- Sweden v, fc compeUed to for ifv StofTo^’ a half years' He has been in prisotofor seven a velvet sheath and set it on the floor. Next
I i °n a frame was hung on a growing wealth? S CVCr fo^cut a^anal^^fromtoe eafml ^ ’ months- and has therefore only four to serve be darkened tlie windows and transom and

"-all. The medium sat in a darkened mnm __ 10 cut a canal Irom ttle capital to the northern “Tin* a u ^ . * took a seat in a corner. The lights were then
1 tli the person desiring the portrait. Presently “Gladstone would not have said, ‘We are ooast and to maintain a naval station and y great ” sav^ tbe rnrrf5’ agair bas becn turned off and the trumpet was presently

r hgbt was thrown upon the canvas and a not the whole conscience of Europe’; he would [°rc,e there' Eng^nd cannot lay so heavy a Momig p t -«d1espondcnt of the raised and tapped me gently on the head, as
-cd blotch appeared on the surface This have roused, the conscience of Europe,” con- burden on a small and thoroughly pe ceful and ]em™ghlrh L, ^ hasff led tou vehfment po- before.
Motch expanded and what at first seemed to tjnuesuthe Nation- “From the moment- that pro^fcsslve community/’ lt«n Sfoiïfaîfthe^orth f f ,relatl°ns be" “Someone wants to speak to you,” the med-
1,c a dab of paint with about as much exprès- the other P°wers realized that the present gov- It:. cannot be said that the Decentralization d th^ dh, North of Italy ; it has in- mm said,

on as a dish of porridge, began to assume ernme,nt regarded the fate of Macedonia as a commission which has now resumed its sit- da d alVh0,mh ^ °( P°orer “What do you want to say?” I asked,
nn. In an incredibly short time the nor capital question, the whole problem would as- tlngs m Calcutta, is making a favorable im- m;nic, ’ gh’ - , matter of history, no Tlje voice was T. D.’s again.'!'aits were finished and handed to the pur- su®f another aspect. We have elements of pres.si°n on .the official classes or on Indian peculation since^M?8 Lf .impeached [or . “I want to tell you thaf there’s no seefori-

; 'iaser who, we were told, invariably expressed publlc opinion on our side—the democracies of lead'ng ”len> says *e Calcutta correspondent fhere . been flnXoh=ht proved that anism here. There are no sects, no Protes-
unself or hefSelf pleased with the result. The France> Italy, and Russia, the Slavs of Austria of the Manchester Guardian, under date Janu- lack , "d probably stl,! >s- a culpable tants, no Catholics, no Spiritualists. All is

p ortrait mediums were Jiot at Lilly Dale when the Socialists everywhere. Above all, we have ary3°- Some prominent members show a nllhlir the cxpenditure in the one grand religion of truth and love. We
c were there, so I can only tell the sfory as in our hands the elements for a bargain. Our tendency to dogmatize on the strength of their welcome a thorough W would are ^ery b?ppy and are all studying hard to
was told to us. We saw .several portraits diplomacy and our capital can immensely assist very bnef stay m the country, while others do thorough and searching inquiry into reach a higher sphere. All your Victoria

inch, we were told, were executed by spirit the building of the railways on which Austria not disguise their complete ignorance ofTndian if it shoLrf lfd f ,f;?vernment departments, friends are well. When you go back to Vic- .
frinds.. They were well done, but not better Russia, and especially Germany, are intent’ conditions. d to this result, the Nasi case toria tell them how I came to you at Lilly

. 'an portraits that were admittedly painted by Let us offer to assist these schemes, if only Very striking evidence has been given by 1 1 been m vain- Dale. I want to be of use to you and shall be
"man hands. I am strongly inclined to thlfik these three powers will withdraw their opposi- Mr- Bhupendra Nath Bose, one of the most ----- *---- —--------------- lf we can only be more en rapport.

>t the spirit pointing effect is produced by tien to reform. Bargaining is the essence of trustedandrespected of the Indian leaders in At a meeting of the Finance committee of V* ®n Sea,nce, went on> the strangest 
'’ccromancy. the situation, but the one bargain which would Calcutta and, indeed, m Bengal. Speaking of the Belfast Corporation the city acconntpf P °f *}1 be1ng the knowledge the mediums

brom the portrait gallery we entered a c,over us wlth tnfamy would be a transaction th®, r,t a.tl0,nS between officials and people, he stated that defalcations in the rates amounted i!° names ,and events. We could

ÏÿT* ® ^ - bee- ***. and, add, ,he , who

OMPKINS and I resolved to re
main another day at .Lilly Dale, 
in the' hope of solving the prob
lem that has long bhffled wiser 
heads than ours. What we had 
seen had but whetted our desire 
to see more, and we. were deter
mined, if possible, to find out all 
that we could before leaving. 

The - sigps of the medium 
were numerous,t and we had a variety of pro
fessional mediums from1 wliicii to make selec
tions. As we passed along we were accosted 
by a little man who asked if we were in search 
of a medium. If we were' he felt sure that he 
Could give satisfaction. This fèllow, whose 
cuffs were frazzled and not clean, had on a 
dirty collar and wore dusty boots. His gen
eral appearance was that of a man who was 
out-at-the-elbows, as Thackeray would say, 
and who would be the better for a bath.

“I’m A.,” (the name of a lawyer who had 
but recently deceased).

“How. are you getting on?”
“Oh, I’m supremely happy. This is a land 

of sunshine, progress and happiness ; no worry 
about getting a living and nothing to do but 
study for a higher plane of spiritual life.”

“Are there any rich men with you?” I

. if it was not out df or- 
of the resolution -moved 
Hear, hear.)
that he could not cléclara 
der, but he thoügjitÿjhat 
r of the meeting to. de- 
order or not. . ;

ras taken, and the meet- 
: dissentients, voted thp

s of the /working classes 
1 best be served if the 
iperial taxation was lim- 
a transferertce of a por- 
ood taxes to. imported

1

asked.
■ $
s

4

who obtained leave to 
said that there was a 
ard to his meaning. He 
regard to the necessity 

lisagreed only with the 
>eing taken to carry it 
on’t.”) The fiscal ques
ted had thrée distinctly 
first was the question 

>rm; the second was the 
e third was the colonial 

as a body believed ih 
these' as one policy, he 

the policy should be 
“No, no.”)
iir Charles Follett’s reso- 
ed by Lieutenant H. A. 
its county branch), who 
more enthusiasm would 
ducational work ot the 
t he would withdraw the 
his name In these terms : 
her perfect the existing 
able to secure. represen- 
in every polling district 
ain.”

M.P., said the agriçul- 
ver be persuaded to £up- 
s it was allied to a ques- 
nplement—a question in 
d a close interest—that 
fair number of them be
ck* (Hear, hear.) Tariff 
t commend itself largely' 
form, allied to suçh a> 
m as would give them 
nent of their dearest deV 
back to the land—these 
would sweep the coun-

tmmm warnsyou m the next ten years. you can do nothing. Having eyes ye see not,
VVe managed to shake the man off by en- ears and ye hear not. I can tell you your in

hering a small cottage, a sign on which in
formed us that a Mr. and Mrs. Ellery, writing 
mediums, renowned and skilful, held seances 
there.

!
messages were

I
.1
I

5
-£v

- â

answer more

-jia

îâirman of the Trade 
tat they must not run 
n of their policy, and he 
c Mr. Rosenthal’s resc

ision, in which Mr. A. 
>er, and other delegates 
ion was carried unani-

t Thanks . r
>e, in proposing, a vote i 
en’s Unionist and Tariff- 
id that they had among 
man (Mr. E. P. Benja- 
ate President McKinley 
his tariff. It was an- 
hat the Lambeth guar- 
ender a disused factory 
accommodtion of over' 

e crowded out of their 
;he gentleman from New- 
referred .Wottld tell their* 
t this country was going 
hings. (Cheers.)■l
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Feminine Fancies- and Home Circle Chat AS-

. <y11 IfI frJ* IS ENJOYMENT A LOST ART?
___ ^SSTAPPILY, not loat altogether, but in

* .. "Vjtif danger ot eclipse. It Is a wtll-o’-
myyi)EH the-wiep which those - who seek 

will never find. In these days of 
~ahnu1jfirv luxury we all try madly tor it, 
fcjAlFaBJ young more than old, perhaps, but 

all of us, more or less, and that is 
* one great reason why we miss it.

fcruiAE** Another reason why many of us, 
sSrflWta particularly our boys and girls and 

a wLl IIUZL budding eons land daughters fail to 
-till enjoy life, as at their age they

should, is because from the outset 
they start with too great expecta

tions. Not till their views of life are widened and 
youthful vanity and conceit have been knocked out of 
them can many of them even begin to enjoy them
selves. Some people, of course, go through life 
making worry an enjoyment. The sort of person who 
Is always wondering what is going to happen next, 
who on his deathbed.-will probably wonder whether 
his future home will be heated by electricity or coal. 
This is the sort of person to whom worry is a keen 
enjoyment. It is an exercise in which a certain class 
of people take a contrary sort of pleasure.

% them would be an act of great unkindness, 
busy people are seldom worried. If anything 
wrong, instead of worrying, they throw the_w 
thing behind them and make a fresh start, 

and empty beaded worries aye often 
send, tilling up dull moments and giv 

something to talk about. The type of worrier who 
finds enjoyment in his or her worries is, alas! all 
too common now-a-daye. Worry becomes a habit, 
like anything else, and '“habits," some one says, 
useless, dangerous, and ought to be abolished."

an extreme view, which few people 
ready to endorse, but most of us will aer 
habits, even good habits, useful and valuable though 
they may be In themselves, tend to become In time 
merely formal, perfunctory acts Which In no way In
fluence the life or character. In our copy books we 

taught that "Acts make habits, habits make char- 
But character must not become stereotyped. 

It must ever grow and develop if It Is to be a real 
power. Thus from time -to time old habits must be 
given up, and new ones formed In accordance with 
each stage of growth. We must break away from all 
that hinders development, and fetters the soul ascent. 
It Is possible to become even the slave of a good 
habit, and so rigidly adhere to it as to become a trial, 
if not a nuisance tô those with Whom we daily come 
in contact. Who does not recall the person who is 
» slave to punctuality, and who makes suçfr a virtue 
of It and is so exacting in enforcing it-on others, that 
life becomes a positive burden? But this habit to the 
punctual person is a real enjoyment. Equally trying 
are people who pride themselves on being methodical, 
and on having a set duty for every moment. Such 
folk “eliminate the sauce of surprise from, the dish of 
life.’’. To live with them becomes a weariness too 
great to bè home, especially if the sufferer be one 
who is handicapped by the artistic temperament. In
deed, such people can hardly be said to live, for It Is 
worse than death to loSe 'the capacity for astonishing 

f and. others as those cast iron folks have done.
Ih bimdage 

set about loosening 
vahce, which he can

gayaaygs&ysaiaspust starts?
slon. In this particular style of skirt the pleat» are

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL ' ' „
long, closelltting and semi-fitting-coats are to be seen. -, ——
AIT of which are equally fashionable. Nearly all of On Beds and Bedding
them have rounded, or cut away frtatsand with them „ Quite without a blush do I announce the fact that 
are worn high‘draped sashes, or elaborately adorned f. exceedingly fond- of my bed. I thoroughly de
waistcoats. The latter are Indispensable feattires of rgbt to the moment when X enter it, and I equally 
the seml-fittlng coats, when the sash, is-not: worn. loathe the time-when stern duty compels me to leave 
bor these waistcoats old brocade is pieced together *??, 1 am quite certain, althugh a great , number 
and trimmed with gold, and silver lace. The wriist- Possibly have not the courage to own up to it, that

tokde of corduroy veveteen, faced back with silk to V SSSzrJS a very important one to most of us., No 
match the material and trimmed with fine hlack silk matt®r whether -we are IH or well, but in the former braid. This coat s tight-fkUng rt the back ^nl lt ^e»U iB,more essential than ever. The choice of a

ïk? pt s’.zsjvsfrz■ffisr-svssbraid6* ^rather «lose fitttofalÆ mXà w.to ^“t^brasI^^oTbut wbatever^tte ^tward 
graitiy mfaToarrenNo3 of*8 f°l 1venlng , dre?B are of our bedstead°Us tornlThmentL telnet ewes
cultorltv In th« n°,nLCan help. n?tlclng Tthe P,e- »e same The eld father and down bed is now al-
cloMlvfltL Bt?iS °f the-present sleeve. It quite most obsolete, and the chain spring mattress on metal 
th« olhf1 t*he.,uPP®r part of the arm to just " above or wooden, supports is to be found in nearly every 

°IlJt fal™ lke * double cape frill from household, covered with a substantially thltic mat-
# r î? elbo?v- Flesh colored tulle Is sometimes tress of hair or wool. The hair mattress is necessar- .. ,, .

used for these sleeves. : A charming model represents By an expensive matter, but whenever the purse will „ Method: Take the whites of the hard boiled eggs,
a pale green soft satin dress in Princess style. It has run to it, ft should be invested In. All of us who are ??d ,?h°p tinely with half a dozen mushrooms. Put
a low square cut bodice outlined with gold and silver wise should have our mattresses made over, even If “?„ fry‘pg ,pa"to melt, add the flour and
trimming to which crystal beads also form a part. tb6y ar® n°t put into a new cover, at least once a ®tlr the cream and irillk, boll up.
Across the front of the chest just above the trimming Tb?y shou,d never be allowed to get flabby 8 r and °“rry powder, stirring
are arranged folds of soft pale tulle The sleeves are S?id lmP parts or to wèar to an' indescribable ™ean^hle W|.*Ma wooden spoon, Then add the egg 
formed of this delicate fabric. They are gatherod tbl”ness" Those of us who possess gardens should and stand for ten minutes,
across to lit’ the artn and they are finished at the tack makt,a praotlce °* placing the mattress ’ out in the Stave, JmalL chl"a caBes- garnishing the
of the arm with An upstanding doublT frill 'o! toe 5ÏSfW5B a,nd alr two or three times durjng the sum- top of e?eh with- chopped yolk of egg.
same material. The sash too plays an imobrm.nt nart “er-,an°wlng at least a few hours' rest out of doors. - -.----- 7 _
in the evening dress. Sometime It is seta ™ smart BurPriBlnS to discover what an improve- ’ ’ • ? - Two Simple Preserve,
visiting gownl One for tomlnce showlfo™ soft tolds ^eatment will effect. In the or- 5,r : - Apple Jelly
of the material.starting from the shouldersAnd cross- be nlacf^^i1™.,°f. be<is- an unde£ blanket- should first This delicious preserve can be made from the peel-

”*Tmrv'"

ÎEIriSHSBsfisÿttas: ^"8£-&$8$âË?â®lclSS-..XKs6p8s»er»ssstîright Off the beaten0?^° oh the other, take ”us of pillows and bols&SS^is afso an ‘i^rtant sugar ©^tied-. apd boiled to 8, syru^.. Pour this over
side is *laCï‘ ,Trimming arranged on one Care must be taken^S^Durchase tta>îînrine" the pear pyTh^'Set on the fire, and then boil together,
of UDstahdnîl ortriclî1lt«=rl??Jê?8 hat boa^?ne a couple which is not too stiœltfth entire dresslnir stfrrlnS cotittoually till the proper consistency-Is ob-
era“ way wfth brims Bma“erIn a gen- lows must not be s^fed to^Sn wTth feathers and »lnfed- ^«Wrialade of this description should be
Ridé ‘f18 tumed .slightly upward, on one down, as In each càWSit makes them hard and»™ f,rm and set when cold.
mS!-«’.iüî?e5?îef’,lees exaggeration is. the key-note. thing but rest is otatined The tad^  ̂ _____ rO--------- ,

o oloche hat is vanished arid the waving panache oughly Well aired, ‘éîwavs for at leasfe^h^hTMtt ^^kT" 4' -: v : '
of rather ragged plumage has had its day Lace tween the time çt W ’ , VALUE OF OLIVE, OILbl°UBBB frequently mean net -blouses (as an item of bed clothes ;^oW W S^ely rSove^on^bv B.® L 'V
correct6klnd of *net to’emn’lov8??^*»? eVST)’ ,and the «takenh|n^*"i T^fthJplfW8’-’- ahdatt be thofoughly Few peohlfe know the Vàltie' of olive oil as a food '
•ted nor that with n6Itner the pin-spot- an^ Placed 'di$a chair by: the open wintaw^'r and medidtre.;-1-And many of the people who are con- •
rather coarse mesh v/rtT' bUm *a shoiHd^P #8 dry*und The mattress tinually dosing themselves with expensive, but useless
indeed Filet lap* wrtvr aîld P,alUete evprvd ^Îx7em?yed ff°S spring bed and reversed and often harmful “quack” remedies, would be sur-
Ij Ui @S0i3?ri^oId- With ord^Lrv°n»L lïîr ^rd ,/^Pecting blaitkete. pfisèd to krfdw that toere etists In almost every home
come news is that wider rB«l0itinrbTJrtInS.’ and,',?'®" an entire wtote^^nd^Jth811!.11*1 kee$ clea.h during a panacea for nearly every simple ailment of every
accorded to “home mdiictrUw'^wth11 RbaIRi?ver wlJ* be Is wise to take th™?bot VBWther advances it day life. The virtues of purp olive oil have been sung 
tingham laces Thetovsrt ft» «nd® h U‘e1tl0n,0fe ^ the tetadry^ rlnîtain sen£ time immemorial by. those who have tested And
areglnfinltely charging Pordvrans ^we^hta jfcSS1 blanket box' or Pcupboah) A^d ravinf them^imtll11 !he proved ltB wonderfully nourlatdng and remedial qmfli- 
ously te graceful, flowing hnes. as ori^n W wMch UtaW hta®t8 hav^n’thelr turn vtolttathf tol-^,® tles’ but lts very simpUcity "deters others 6ven fi*om 
one Is apt to point to the klmona, though--regarded L^bf^ibl^^et8» "Wmtiÿ'abe içept for summer use
from the “revlyaj" standpoint they equally r^H the Sbould »>• washed at frfg érifl Jf^the SümÆ '
pictured wraps, French and Italian, of the fifteenth —n~0  . ’ . ,1‘
centurj-, when cloak and sleeves were cut In one. A DAINTY MENU FOR A SPRING

■ T LUNCHEON .. ‘ '

cover with cold water, add the vegetables and the 
vinegar, and flour worked into a smoothe paste. 
Boll the tongue and brains separately. Bring the head 
to the boll, skim It thoroughly, and simmer for two 
or three hours according to the size. When cooked 
place on a large dish, garnish it with slices of tongue, 
and a powdering of browned breadcrumbs. Pour a 
little brown gravy round, and serve the brains sep
arately in a little white sauce, serve very hot.

ipg another pint of water. Let this settle, then nour

P4|£—2B-,&
clear cold water. Wash brass ornaments over w th 

ammonia, using a brush dipped In ammonlL 
for the fancy parts. Rinse in hot water drv /ta 
polish while still hot, with a leather. The pohsM™ 
is done equally well when the brass Js cold butf n^ 
nearly so rapidly. ut not
. °‘d„ °ak furniture which has been neglected should 
be scrubbed over with warm beer. Dry with nieÂ 
cloths and brushes, meanwhile boiling "a quart 0 ® be " 
with a piece of beeswax the size of a pigeon's 
and an ounce of sugar. Wash the oak all over with
XTS?» îrs,“l-= ™4sÿ

~e8 burnt Portions, also makes the Saucepan 
th° ,1?» buI? agB-ln. Instead of soda water, fin it 

with salt and water, leave till next day, the A brine
with™/0 the,,b2il',the burnt particles will come off 
without any difficulty, and there will be '

A cheap floor polish, that is equatiygoo^^fM^ 
stained floors, linoleum, or oilcloth. Is easily5 anj 
^eaply made, and most satisfactory to use. Ingredi
ents. One ounce of soap (odd pieces do quite fe l, 
three ounces of wax (candle-ends), half a pint of cold 
water, one gill of turpentine, one gill of DL„n 
Shred the wax and soap into a jar, and add ’
allghHy "cooled* pour' In

---------o--------
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Rhubarb Frittera
Required: Some pink" rhubarb, six large table- 

spoonfuls of flour, one pint of milk, two eggs and 
frying fat.

Method: Put the flour into a basin, make a well 
in the centre of It, into, which put the two eggs, 
slightly beat them, anf( gradually add the milk. Beat 
all till a smooth tatter is made. Cut the rhubarb in
to pieces about two inches long, and dip each piece 
into the tatter, and fry it till a golden brown to boil
ing lard. Serve very hot, piled on a napkin, with cas
tor sugar sifted over.

, k"i.

I

Egg Rarebit
Required: Whites of three eggs (hard boiled), 

half a dozen mushrooms, a heaped tablespoonful of 
flour, one. gill of cream,.one gill of milk, pepper, salt 
and curry powder, a little butter, and the yolk of one 
egg.
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PLANTING OF BULBS
is

Turning the sods suid the clay,
I think on the .poor sad people

Hiding their dead away 
In the churchyard under the steeple.

All poor women and men.
Broken hearted and weeping.

Their dead they call on In vain 
Quietly smiling and sleeping.

Friends, now listen and hear,
Leave off crying and grieving

There shall opiné a day arid a year, 
When the dead shall be as the living.

There shall come a call, a foot-fall 
A”d the golden, trumpets blowing,

Stan stir the dead with, their call 
Bid them be rising and going.

are
acter.

I
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Then- in the daffodil weather 
Lover shall ran to Lover 

Friends air trooping together. 
Death abd Winter be
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yourself and. others as those cast iron folks 
If the thoroughly poised man finds himself 
to strong, grip-like habits, hè will set abba 
then), .in order that he may advi 
never do while,tag-riflderf by ha'blt. “To conform to 
usages which- nave’ become dead to you'1 merely as a 
matter, of habit, scatters your force, loses your tfme, 
blurs the impression of your character.: A foolish 
consistency is the hobgoblin of little mlnfls. With 
consistency a great ilOul has simply nothing to do.”
The modern young "person reads greedily of .fiction 
and biography, the result of which is that every one 
of them, however oorifmon-ptoee, demands of. Fate, 
that he or she play thepart of hero, or hero toe. No 
egotists so thorough-jfolng as those'young people who 
have not yet found their level. The ordinary girl, as 
debutante, builds castles to- the air about her tri
umphs. In novels the plain girl • rules by her charm, 
the foolish by hèr pleasantness. Buoyed up by the 
admiration' -of her family to her glory of “hair done
up,” white frock.iand flowers most debutantes, set out COMMENTS OP AN DMT nnyppwith, anticipations that do not match realities. Those • AJN UJN.LOOKER
who expect nothihg will, have by far the better time, Perhans th» ________
and be spared the pangs of disappointment It Is the whtoh exnresse« L f°K?,ot advlce ls that
same with the young fellow who has just left college, worrv the brief remark, "Don't
extremely pleased with himself, and thinking the «dvlre mfel1, *t la sound and sensible
Whole world IS at his. feet. But cleverness that won worrv ' »ta« «ns «ïïtî? Iina? °t woman worry, since
distinction In these fields Is not always the cleverness enlÿ™..®?s„fafî,„Pp°ilB -looks, temper, digestion and 
the world wants. He who expects to take the wide be „ v,.^5y fboul.d we-worry, since It will
world .by storm (and how many do!) is absolutely shorter tlJ!tIfvLa„bundr-e? yea,:s bepcq, and even In a 
doomed to disappointment. This sort of thing ac- 8bat Ilke^. ,Wn nf Probably evap-
counts for a good deal of the gloom that may be no- «aid®In J>Pz,#°t wate,r ' „Is there anything to be
ticed on faces of the young. A period of disil- The L wh„ yes, there is.
lusion must be . lived through. Another point about who thînv t worry1 at all is Usually the man
enjoyment—and the lack of it—which applies espe- tented with ^°8p5£?UB **L a Bma11 way, con-
claUy to chUdren, is quite easy .to understand. Do to' worrv alS w Hd?, '8 iblnga, he is,never tempted 
not,their, elders; through mistaken kindness, con- , itv ■ Artifwat,M5ferv?a llttle cred,t for his plaeid-
stantly rob them of the zest in life, that should be n»™, JSli! virtue in a .negative individual is
theirs? Look at the playthings which are given them ual with re^eh tbe h*8?,ly sensitive indlvld-
now-a-days! "In a plethora of ten guinea toys, me- schemes which iî.rft«ïiyL axceedln8 W- grasp, with 
chanical contrivances and elegant dolls the tired child without whitahtf hlB „ nervoUs organism yet 
mind wanders confusedly by, listless and jaded with „fve °“t ^blS,h b,_ad ?ot Uve- with affections which 
abundance." A nurseryful of little ones may be oc- lonstànt offend Ls® f^SUre' wljb, tastes “able to 
cupled for days in fashioning a cart, or a whole cere outraged » UbSS,V sentimental yet sln-
school-room in contriving some rude sort of electri- ' wronv lt kR 3urn by the world's Inevitable --------
cal maohtae. Then a cruel-kind uncle comes along worry'’ can oniv om,2be advlce. “Don’t Cod au Gratin ..
Who observes these things and sends the specialties chniv 'rh tiSSf'-'S? received with a certain melan- Reouired- n*. -- • ,, . :
ready-ma4e. He. is nearly as ta,d as the uncle Who temntlhL thpaKh it is neither weak nor con- cloÇe^f dAaJL~ Id boiled cod, one
put out eyes, and smothered in the tower. He kills emPtible, is very often worried out of existence. one third% a pint of «tota^n wTîf6 2* butter,
enjoyment, giving stones tor bread, and enjoyment Is , , -r— cheese 1 1 atock* fine -breadcrumbs, grated
a matter of standpoint. The girl who honestly and rite*are'even th_S*r’ ,cpl.d as the air is. Some peo- Method- Take snme heii .
deliberately sets herself to be happy in her own sweet thereto V?ink g of discarding their, furs. While into flakes ÏLU? 80mti C0J? boiled cod; and pick It
way is quite capable of making others happy too. netawiV3 may one totreat th<j makers of be anT?!ve, aU Jk,‘n and b°n® and « there
The practice of living some small part of your life all “AJ^En^rilah tbe tyranny of the feather boa. dfsh rub It over wtth a pretty white bakin
for yorir otvn delight is no crime against society or eltnerfndh™n^ waar father boas," says the for- snrinWe itwfth f 8aJlld' butter It,
womanhood. People who have tried life in different ttataLm^hS?1 lles; °ne feels rather indignant at' fivhtlv ln *icapers and lay the fish
ways are more llkqly to make a success of it than statement ’wkB"6 has acknowledge the truth of the pour a ‘good ^hft°e *“b pepp^r and aa“* and over all
those of limited ekperience. Happy faces are seen b preceded 1 -We have emancipated S^mta hll th S , C°ver with fine bread-
jqst when you least expect to find them Leave the tarselveS from so many conventions that It seems all X3S£. put tbe dish In the oven and brown it.
theatre and the ball-room, and the dinner parties to nBAko^fJTe -8ÎL-nge,tbat we should meekly put our and^tand*>rnntn^meeatn cheeBe pver before serving.
Join., the merry-makings at some hospital of placl of wtoter ”^5® yoke ol!,the featber boa, summer o? • 5 hand croutons of toast with this dish,
cure, or even take them in the ordinary run. Among should" be ttahw,BAlniin^Cks ln BPme other fashion" ’ H.bUt r™»
the convalescents, -what extraordinary cheerfulness? now the prayer to the gods of millinery „ûn Rebb<t C„reB"’
They are happy because they are better after having rao, MBin'JPÎÎ,®®»11«-PPtoachlng. I have no anl- "T5“v2ü»ce8 °.f the white flesh of a
been worse. The well people who are pitying them m™ ta”fn« * th^/s^ber:boav ^ things' grown'-tam- tWo/ouncfes 4§#an; ham, two ounces of. dried
do not enjoy themselves a quarter so much. Thus ™°t every one tL dearest atiractlons, and It does not. ®i^,i>le?>O0"^dl. of butter, half
are the winds tethered to the shorn lambs, and more shoufder^nd line of eniS® SpJce, between the line of and .^ Ane Stpek; cayenne

*1 ^ otVarT&a0^ m‘y btocked a ^ ^ ^

being taroi8wnhdtWaThaT'and tie otoe?®^'„ Short sentences of solide might be tovahmh» in of ^tarbo«ed ^bto® P^md^hto ^ea^to Tmertf? An axcelIent paste for cleaning saucepans, boards, 

aple of enjoyment, js mere affectation, a. Poise that *is ut1'*1**'^confinement attendedF' by SewJSf h“5“ anl”L d*^d tongue. Heat the butter in a tile»’ discolored china, stone, paint,. etc,, can be
wiser riot to notice. Take them at their word vlv« ? „gFaÇC’ but. of solitude pure and simple, that should ktewpan and, gradually add the flour. When nieeiv made as follows. Trike equal parts of whiting, soft them, fewer treats, fewer presents, and a good deal It^eedd ttat ath ’™#d t° rely on itBeItra little ’mor& gended fàjpfà'-.iwm season delicately with soap, white sand, and soda. Place the Ingredients in
less spoiling; a different tune will soon be sung. dread ^St^e-toah. and woman of today »yt Pr and vinegar. . Beat up one a sauC^an, adding enough water to form a smooth
'There is not much fear that enjoyment will ever ta ca^from'h it î ,peT ÆelI‘‘1ive* striving tS ta- . P?g'add“tpthe rabbit, and. add all to the sauce. paat/' Boil until quite dissolved, afld pour into jars
a lost art, hut the mistake we make is looking for it regard any cost' If we wet® brought up to nJPÎst some fancy moulds, fill them with the rabbit for future use. Apply with a clean flannel, wrung out
In the wrong place, and the wrong way. Those who thfs /ensetes^rvve^Z'ih tal1t.h"f1X!,r,g and beautiful,: «Sûm t®y.er with greased paper, °f hot water, and afterwards rinse with dear warm
love work more than play really gçt far more enjoy- m«n whl u5?„5*'g„P^inst H criuto nof ..’exist. Thé- 8<aPd i5,aPrylpB pan, half tail of boiling water, and water.
ment out of life. The busy-hee enjoys the sweets °f ton thé hif.1 ̂ Pr 5 Be^st bh’k Sfod," mriskedf<ln aUtea' tfti,ey -hot; or cold For cleaning windows, mirrors, etft, add a few
Ufe, while ïhe poor pleasure-seekers go wearily, and enjoy life ÆAt hi, S - solitude; yef can mrred d^îadhl sabC®. voundfa pile bf peas, 'Sr,'if pre- drops of parafln, or methylated spirit to "the water
with long faces make their moan. P«lMbp£erf^e iB;^:fi*!»0‘l0pb^kn« ferred, salad. • with which they are washed. It will lighten the pol-

puuvsopners we would al^ta if we only knew how. ' Ishlng process, and give a brighter Histre than ordin-
Men are never tired of mviok .. - _ Stewed Kidneys ary water. A few drops of parrafln added to the

genius is masculine In ev„v art tta»bP *®"der of , Required: Six sheep’s kidneys, one ounce of but- water with which linoleum or oilcloth is washed will
claim the number of artists who count Snt P,#6 two mushrooms, salt, pepper, half a only help to preserve it. but will also give it a
ingly in their favor Sensihle °verwhelm- Pint of stock, one tablespoonful of flour better polish.pute the proposition, foliar as the creatlv^^-ts Hr" ski^ttamtb® B^f5p's kldrieys in half, and A cheap furniture cream can be made as follows: 
concerned, bût they may be excuged fta ? 8ki" v.(1LUfll,?g ox kidney, cut It ln pieces.) Dis- Take four tablespoonfuls of turpentine, four ounces
that genius Is not confined to Création and “hit ata'fw’t I uHroL n" aFy r1* pap’ put in the , kidney of castille soap, two ounces of white wax, place to-
dancers, singers, and actresses, women have‘show! mushroom etann^i add ,tbe shallott and the gether ln a clean enamel saucepan and dissolve slowly
genius and that In themselves they are often a hnn- nenper V^ aii wlth, salt and over a gentle heat. Next add a sufficient quantity of

2, SF -.-sswwewk...; gâpr»?tt?a<teassa«sasi rusraev«s‘4»i'' - * *» -
mambetagS*1!?l?nro^Wi^S.^ by the normal hu- . ------- Talking of boots reminds me of one of two “dodges"
ta felt most keenlv tho^»htb^l &as. of alght would Dorolhv Puddinn. I know of to preserve tAe life of ottr footwear, and
cIhb «« « nIyf. ibough doubtless ln a special D , oorethy Puddings also to keep their general appearance neat and nice
sic deafnesR m?vht'^0Sa wbdt® y16'19 centred-p® tori- Required: Ota egg, half an ounce of white sugar, Boots or shoes that have become hardened by
Itelta Kéîler hl*evtaa thQr®iteH^ble ,palamity- Mies o™rt«°î,f8riltana8’ °u”ceB.<>t melted butter, water, may be rendered soft again by the applicatiol

sssarsi’Âïïi «sriruïteïsy was*** - * “* —>* » « -s «TMh«.^wVs. a szs sr*,E -r-„^r;H , as':-»™4~■“»-»4 ®for Vhich feminine htarte throb most keeS? 7 W? 7 Required- Hal Tl ta / A splendld

r~“" “I»™1 wi.,,h„-.„*,h, „,SKrZî’eeüati5“iS” SïfejÉ'a;
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- ‘ Driying my bulbs in the dark
Visions have I have I of hereafter 
p to lip, breast to breast, harki 
No more weeping but laughter.
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THE SEA SHELL
To my ear I held' a sea shell 
Listened, listened, listened to it 
Heard the mazy, magic music
WinFl«™Hn£f'wXnd,ns tbr(,ugb “’ 

Fal1i4^l1f1Cnean;8alîianrg°^X-eP8
But I was a child.

experimenting with it. A medicine with a,high sound- t 
,i»g name will often appeal to the hypochondriac, or 
the “person with nerves,” arid old- fashioned simple 
things fail-.to attract because .the patient cannot be
lieve. that-such things as nature's remedies can hâve 
any real effect' upon disease. I have said that olive oil 
is to be found in almost every household., Olive oil 
however, must not be confounded with salad , oil, 
which -unfortunately Is not always pure. -, Frequently 
it is adulterated and sometimes cotton oil,- an extract 
from the Indian ground nut and other- substances, is 
sold
oil guaranteed by the importer should be employed. 
Pure olive oil is expressed from the- pulp of, the ripe 
olive, the fleshy exterior of the fruit. The common 

StmnlLta e„,_ ojive tree Is a native of Syria and is cultivated in
R*nnir.s.- n„« „ „ . . OOUF _ . .. Italy, France, Spain rind Turkey. It is a pule and

of semolina P»ta.VS5S*lLSLlt0od stpc^ .®ne' handful very bland oil, with no irritating qualities. Provence 
ped parsley’ ” mesan 6°®eBe> pepper and salt, chop- oil, Florence oil, Lucca oil and Genoa rill are all olive

• Method-" Hav. ___ r - , . „ Oils ot good, quality, As ft. food in debilitated nervous
pared stock tatirelv ?re« froSI f«t d car6frilly P?e- crises olive dll Is almost Invaluable, ït is tar more 

When tallinx on th/ttr« „„ r » palatable than ,Cod Liver Oil and has all the thera-
the coarsest semollna dhat can be procurèdIn^°ttawî>y pefutli quall.ties,of Sfc Iat,ter' A‘! ?nimal fatB ,^ve 
strew It into the H*nck whi.i ut „Jt.îLsiowiy a tendency to clog the system and derange the liver,stirred with a spoon taldîft thé^other\and ^tinuously whereas.Olive t>H has a distinctly beneficial influence

One handful is sufficient for a Quart uriles« TOpv upon this organ. It has long been observed that those
thick soup Is liked. Let the soup simmer wS who look upon Olive Oil as a common article of food, 
stirring until the semolina is quite cooked This soun and take it as such are generally healthier and In, bet- 
should be colored to a golden shade. x ter condition than those who do not. The Italian pea

sants take a great deal of Olive OH, and are a par
ticularly healthy race. Oil is destructive, of certain 
forms of micro-organic life, and it is reasonable to 
suppose that they can best be eradicated from tha 
system by its Infernal use. The use of oil not only 
does this, but it restôres to the worn out or -diseased 
tissue' just those elements of repair that Its recon
struction demands. For delicate children and girls 
with a tendency to lung weakness, Olive Oil is most 
beneficial. Few people care to- take it alone at first, 
so'it may be freely poured over ttfm'atoes, lettuce, arid 
mixed salads. When eating sardines, the ordinary 
preserving oil may he poured away, and pure salad 
oil substituted. It may also be used in the kitchen for 
cooking purposes, instead of lard. Olive oil giyes an 
excellent flavor to eggs, croquettes, meats, fish and 
other articles cooked with it and the prejudice against 
the frying pan will be modified when cooks learn to 
use Olive Oil instead of lard, common codklng butter, 
etc. ■ :......... .
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5®"d tb® nerves vibrating quickly, 
Heard this engine of a body 
Throbbing, throbbing, throbbing sickly— 

I was old and gray.

• ■ -Menu .4 jjgîsi-
- - Semolina Soup

Cod ru Gratin ' • 
Rabbit Cream; ate wed Kidneys 

Stewed.,Calfs Head 
Dorothy PuddMgs: Rhubarb Fritters 

Egg Rarebit

Salad oil. Only the" very best quality of olive
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In that book of countless 
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Lost toe beauties there abiding,
tw tbe.Phantasies and wonders 
That, before my fancy gliding.

As a child I knew.
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BETTER THAN GOLD
Better than grandeur, tatter than gold.
Than rank and duties a thousandfold,
A A healthy body and mind at ease,
And simple pleasures that always please.
WHhHLibat*i,<5an ,feeI for another's woe, 
with sympathies large enough to enfold 
All men as brothers, is better than gold.
Better than gold is a conscience clear,
Though toiling for bread in an humble sphere 
Doubly blessed with content and health.
Untried by the lusts and cares of wealth;
Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man’s cot;
For mind and morals- in nature's plari.
Are the genuine tests. of a gentleman.
Better than gold is sweet repose 
Of the sons of toll when the labors close.
Better than gold 4s the poor man's sleep 
And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep 
Brings sleep draughts on the downy bed 
Where luxury pillows its aching head,
The toiler simple opiate deems 

A shorter route to toe land of dreams.
Better than gold is a thinking mind.
That in toe realm of books can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And live with the great and good of yore.
The sage’s lore and toe poet’s lay,
The glories of empires passed away:
The world’s great dream will thus unfold 
And yield a pleasure better than gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home,
Where all the fireside characters come—1 
The shrine of love the heaven of life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or wife.
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s decree, <
The blessings that never were bought or sold 
And center there, are better than gold.
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FASHION'S FANCIES
Quiet C»lere Grow ir| Favor.

Much prominence is now being given to materials, 
costumes and millinery in violet .and grey. Rich, 
deep shades of purple and faded tones of heliotrope 
are being -brought forward for the half mourning sea
son, for court mourning. Greys afford a varied field 
of choice. They are to be had in “shadow” stripes 
and in bold contrasté *lth black and white. The new 
crepes-de-ebine, crepeé-ae-sqie. chiffon-velours, 
parmes, velvets, cashmeres, and voltes are very beau
tiful. Black stripes upon black broadcloth are to he 
noted among toe novelties and should secure a good 
position in the up-to-date dress of today and during 
the next few weeks. Much enthusiasm ls being shown 
for the new striped velvets and velveteens, the color
ings of which are neutral The greyish blues, faded 
mauves, blues of a greenish hue, soft greens, tawny 
browns, du« red browns, and deep wine tints which 
are seen in these striped velvets arid velveteens will 
all -be brought to tight a tittle later In the season. 
Invisible checks also figure among tha new materials 
Sotoe of the new tailor made models, with their short 
basqued coats, are very smart and dainty. The latest 
tailor-made costume show» a very full skirt set into 
a plain yoke piece at the top. This in grey hopsack, 
patterned in a email design in a darker shade of grey 
!sîk!„Xtnr wÆl The skirt is short, just reaching to 
the ankles. Other tailor-made skirts are arranged in 
deep flat, well pressed pleats', the latter being firmly

—Father Ryan. -
•O

THE ROSE’S WITCHERY:
■

Emblem of enduring love,
Blushing rose, I envy thee. 

Maiden’s bosom cuddling close,
Tell me by what witchery 

Thou did’st win the fair one's heart
Answered then the rose; “Forsooth, 

Burity the Witchery 
To an .honest maiden’s heart, 

Fragrant purity is mine;
Lofty, masterful ta thine."

IP

•V

A good woman's love ls the inspiration of a fai» 
flower breathing fragrance to its God.

—Frederick J. Scott
ti

psy
-O

Richard Mansfield once engaged an actor for his 
company at a salary of *75 a week. He “made good" 
to the part, and promptly insisted that his stipend be 
Increased -to a hundred dollars. .'.MÜ

“Why Î" Inquired Mr. Mansfield.
“Because I’ve achieved a big Success in the relé." 
"Ah,” returned Peér Qynt, “what do you BUriPto* 

I gave you *7* for—to fall ?"

cleaner is Potato-water. Dresses, car
pets, rugs, and all sorts of woollen fabrics can be 
cleaned With potato-water without Injury to their 
c6Ior. Put a pint of water into a basin, and grate into 
It two raw potatoes. Then strain this through a solve 
allowing the liquid to run Into another bowl contaln-
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CURRENT TOPICS they will grow. New forests are being planted in the 

eastern provinces. In British Columbia, although 
miles of forests have been destroyed by fire we have 
still the grandest evergreen forests in the world and 
we, have learned in time hiow important it is that we 
shall take care of them.

There is, as most of you know, a Liberal Govern
ment in England. The leader of the government is 
Sir "Henry Campbell-Bannerman. In Canada we 
should call the British, premier an old - man but many 
British statesmen have been active long after the time 
when most men are satisfied to rest. In the English 
parliament there are two houses. The House _ 
Commons represents the people. The House of Lords 
is not elected. It is composed of gentlemen who hold 
tneir seats because they were born, owners of titles 
and estates. Although not elected by the landowners 
they really represent them. Since no law can be 
passed without the consent of this body many people 
in England think it should be reformed or done away 
with altogether and this government was expected to 
find a way to make the change. Many of the wisest 
and best of Englishmen believe that laws would be 
Lord*ed to° eaally ,f U were not for the House of

Sir • Henry Campbell-Bannerman has been ill, 
it is feared he never will recover. Mr. Asquith has 
been acting as leader of the government but no step 
has yet been token towards making any law against

mairrlt, we'll hae tae gie her .a present. My mitber 
says folks aye get presents when they're matrrit.’’

Everyone thought this was a good idea.
‘Yes,” said Eliza, “Let us children get up a wed

ding present for her all "by Ourselves."
The school-bell rang, and Eliza had Just time to 

arrange that a meeting should be held, after dismis
sal, down in the hollow, by the oak tree, where they 
could meet uncHsturbéd, “For,” said Eliza, “We must 
pot let Miss Mervale find out.”

While the school was assêmbllng the news quick
ly spread among the pupils; so that by the time they 
were settled in their seats, nearly everyone in the 
room had been made acquainted with it.

This, then, was the cause of the uneasiness that 
prevailed in the Lakewood
However, the lessons dragged on till the time fot 
dismissal drew near; when, all at once, little Mollie 
Snow’s feelings overcame her, and she burst out cry
ing. Miss Mervale left her desk to find what was 
the matter with Mollie and to comfort her. When 
questioned, she blurted out:

“ 'Liza Burton says you’re going away from us to 
get married. You ain't, are you-?”1

Poor Miss Mervale blushed a deep crimson, but 
taking Mollie on her knee, she dried her tears and said:

“Yes, Mollie, it is true. I am going to be mar
ried; but you must not cry. I am nbt going far 
away. My home will be in Corwell; so L will be able 
to come and see you often.”

Mollie smiled at this assurance, and seemed quite 
satisfied...............................................................................

Miss Mervale had been teaching in Lakewood for 
about five years, and had been liked exceedingly, 
both by the pupils and their parents, in fact, she was 
voted by common consent, "The best teacher we ever 
had." So it was with feelings of real sorrow that the 
children received this confirmation of the report.

Promptly after school the meeting took place in 
the hollow by the oak tree, a secluded nook, not fat 
from the school house. -The talking was begun by 
Eliza Burton,

"Well, you see my news was correct; so I think 
we ought to give her a wedding present. We all like

which are about the same thing,” Eliza said. *T11 
tell you what we'll do. We'll get Miss Mervale a stl- 
ver water pitcher,, and when we are giving It to her, 
weh call it a carafe; it sounds more stylish."

This was a fine idea. The cbremittee was em
powered to go into Corwell and purchase the finest 
carafe they could get for the money. Eliza Burton 

was ^ PreP®re a -speech which would be recited by 
Phil Brooks, who was selected to make the presenta
tion and the ceremony would take place at the public 
examination on the last day of the school term.

Everything was carried out as decided. The com
mittee went Into Corwell accompanied by Mrs. Bur
ton, and bought .the silver "carafe." Eliza set to work 
Oh toe speech, commencing it thus:

"Dearly beloved Teacher, as you have decided to 
terminate your connection with Lakewood school, gf- 
ter being with us for five years, we, the pupils of the 
5®booI desire to present you with this carafe as a 
slight memento of our regard and esteem," and so on. 
After wishing her every 
she concluded it with k

For now we sever* each from each,
And learn what we have lost in thee;

Alas! that nothing else could teach 
How great indeed our love should be

that I completely forgot the trolling line that I held 
in my hand. The birds were diving into the river 
all aro\md us, and I was about,, to make a remark 
to one of my companions when, like a flash, the line 
went slipping through my hand at a lightning;-like

When I looked over the water I could hardly belie vq my eyes.
About thirty yards from where I sat rose a large 

osprey with a flsh in its sharp claws, 
r S ™y Mhe risjng from the water and saw that 
I had hooked the flsh that was being carried away 
by the feathery thief. I had securely tied the end 
or the line to the boat, and when the bird could fly' 
no further and seemed to be somewhat puzzled that 
it could not go on with its prey, it let the finny cap- 
t X5. dto,P with a peculiar cry flew out of sight. 
—St. Nicholas League.

r. Let this settle, then 
bottle for future pour 

use. Dip a 
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fully, and then wash it with 

brass ornaments

The United States fleet has reached Magdalena 
Bay in Southern California. During the month of May 
the ships will be in San Francisco and then it is in
tended that they will sail for Puget Sound. The 
Governor has invited Admiral Evans to visit Victoria 
and Vancouver. If it comes, the commander will 
probably be Rear-Admiral Thomas, second in com
mand. Admiral Evans retires from command while 
the fleet is in San Francisco in May. His place will 
he taken by Rear-Admiral Charles Sperry. At present 
it is Intended to send the ships across the Pacific to 
the Philllpplne Islands. They will call at Australia 
on the way and then come back to New York by way 
of the Suez Canal.

It is a wonderful thing to think of these battle
ships passing round the world. It shows that the 
people of the United States have the utmost confi
dence In the friendliness of the nations of the world. 
If. the fleet were to meet an enemy on the ocean we 
could éaslly believe that the fight would be a fair one 
but in the narrow channels like the Suez Canal or 
the Straits of Gibraltar or even in the Mediterranean 
Sea the fleet might be taken at a disadvantage. But 

| there Is little doubt that having already proved the 
seaworthiness of the ships and the capability of their 
officers the fleet will return in safety. The trip will, 
however, cost our neighbors a great deal of money.

There was a terrific fire at Big Timber near Butte, 
Montana, last week. The town was almost destroyed. 
No loss of life is reported but hundreds of people 
must be. homeless.

S&Hg£-3us&*
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Ohapplness 1n her future life 
verse of poetry: FOR THE LITTLE TOTS

A Sleepy Little Boy
“Up! Up, my boy* it’s time to dress,'» 
a 9a!!s Father in the morning;

AHd then, a second afterward, 
d.x«rTh€re comea another warning. 
What! not up yet, you lazy boy,*' 

.«t*, ays Father quite severely,
It s fifteen minutes since I called, 

And breakfast 's ready, nearly.”
Now what Î really want to know,
\s where those fifteen minutes go.

that is equally good for 
or oilcloth, is easily and 
satisfactory to use. Ingredi- 

> (odd pieces do quite die-ends), half a plnt o7cold 
‘tine, one gill of 
nto a

The Examination Day came at last. All the in
habitants of the Lakewood district, large and small, 
were present in their best clothes. There were also 
several visitors from Corwell, amongst whom was the 
lawyer chap" who was going to marry Miss Mer-

and

lpara flu. 
jar, and add the water 

cool oven till melted. When 
le parrafln and the turpen- 

Keep well covered. Use 
■twax and turpentine.

The examination exercises, consisting of questions 
and answers, interspersed with songs and recitations, 
proceeded slowly, very slowly, the children thought; 
but at last it came to an end, and the chairman, Eliza 
Burton s father, arose and made a brief speech, ex
pressing the regret that all felt at losing the services 
of so valuable a teacher as Miss Mervale. “However,” 
he concluded, "thè Children themselves have 
thing to say on this point.
Phillip Brooks.”

He paused, and the door of the vestibùle in front 
°* toe school opened, and Phil entered, bearing the 
silver * carafe" on a red velvet cushion. He advanced 
awkwardly to the front, stopped abruptly in front of 
Miss Mervale, scraped his throat nervously, and began:

"Dearly beloved Teacher—”
But, O Horror! Whether it was the unusual sig

nificance of the occasion, or the sight of the tears 
that were starting in Miss Mervale’s eyes, that flus
tered him, it is Impossible to say; .but the grand 
speech that Eliza Burton had taken such pains to 
write, and he to learn, went out of his head complete
ly. -What he did say, was:

t “Dearly beloved Teacher—here's a jug for you."
And thrusting the pitcher into her hands, he turn

ed and fled out of the school.
Half Of the children tittered, and the other half 

glared at the awful wreck Phil had-made of the great 
ceremony. Miss Mervale could not help smiling, . in 
spite of her tears; but she thanked the children so 
sweetly that they felt quite consoled.

If one were to ask a pupil of the Lakewood school 
what a carafe was, the reply most likely would be. 
“something Miss Mervale did not get for a 
present.—Donald A. Fraser.

A machine has been made that will traverse 
air. This is not a balloon but a sort of flying ma
chine called an aerdrome. It was made by Professor 
Andrew Graham Bell of New York. It did not fly far 
before it broke but it did fly, which is the Important 
thing. So many wonderful Inventions have 
made in the memory of living men that nothing 
seems Impossible.

When we can speak to people hundreds of miles 
away and listen to the voices of singers or orators 
who have been long dead when meit have learned that 
their messages can be carried across sea and land 
to ships whose position is not known what wonders 
may we not believe possible ?

the
Buttons

A boy must dress himself, you know, 
Before he is a man,

But buttons always want to go 
The queerest way they can.

I struggle with them every day,
And tug with all ray might,

And still they seem to have a way 
Of never going right.

And yet when mother takes a hand, 
They go so easily,

T™iîrJ can never understand 
Why they won’t go for me.

1j OF BULBS |V some-
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>r sad people 
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I on in vain 
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day and a year, 

tall be as the living,
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rumpets blowing, 
with their call 

g and" going.

1 weather 
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Tangled Hair
When you fix your hair 

Tangles, bear In mind,
Must be combed with care;

And it's best, you'll find. 
Not to tug and pull and h 

Putting tempers in a fl 
But a gentle girl to be,

Then they come out easily.

Mr. Lloyd George, who some months ago settled 
disputes between masters and men in the north of 
England and so prevented great loss and suffering has 
a plan for giving work to many thousands of the idle 
people in Great Britain. He hopes to see a great 
number of factories established in England for the 
manufacture of aniline dyes. These dyes which are 
produced from coal have been made chiefly in Ger
many. If this plan succeeds and the British immi
gration who have come and are .still coming to Can
ada do well, we may hope to hear less of the suffering 
and poverty of the old land.

A great many of the members of the parliament at 
Ottawa as well as thousands of good men and women 
throughout Canada believe that it would be better for 
this country if the manufacture and importation of 
cigarettes could be stopped. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been asked to introduce a law that would have this 
effect but he and his ministers do not think it would 
be wise to do so now.

This will not make much difference to Victoria 
(so far as the boys .are concerned), for we have a law 
that forbids any one selling tobacco to boys. It is a 
pity that this law is so often broken for there is not 
a boy who does not know that smoking is bad for

-
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1 *v'. 5| Sam Bo’s 8e-Cret
“Sam-Bo, I don’t know what to do!” Les-lte sat 

knew 0n *b® san<* ant* clasp-ed his hands round his

... +1% 13 H*6 mat-ter, Mas-ter Les-lie?” ask.ed
wedding as he sat down be-side the lit-tie boy.

What do you want?” 9
Sam-bo had been friends ev-er since 

sam-to had come to sing on the beach; he was areal 
, -• ne-er°. but he could talk to the little-boy quite well.

—f-: . ; __Im go-ing to a par-ty," ex-plain-ed LesUie. “It’s
Kindness Among Ants 9£.e in which ev-e-ry.one dress-es up and does sonie-

Sir John Lubbock, in a lecture treating at the you” taôw Ho w AMle' m,y “U1® "ia.-ter*
■■P subject of ants, told toe following touching story: Spain and Up«,as aiIt"t e. from

her. so well, it would be 4 sjfeime to let her go away Amongst a colony of ants which he had observed, one iMs so preVre-^ But I don't h» ,?ance:
Without something to remember us by." ant was born a cripple. Sam-bo thouaM harrt fn, tQ be"

3hat’U we jgjve heiT"4pmapded several. " .-a ...It was most pathetic to watch the tender care “What do yon say toVe-toz a bllïk'mur, hi,
*. .w^ioh^was ^own toward ^the unfortunate .ant. he ask-td at tort. Lës-Itolîap p^ his hanti

O Mollie, cried yiramB "Rlanos cost a heap o’ '«■ 't Thfs is like the well-known story -of the blind “The ve-ry thing’* h. 'money. We couldn't buy a bWo, even if we all saved rat. which was led about by two of his comrades, whatoould' Id“" ®d 30y'tUl'ly"
UP n h“ndr®d years. , each of which held in its mouth the end of a stick "Sup.pos-ing I teach you a lit-tle song th-
commit toyseeeus S'mS&OTkento. ^ ““ toelf ^ 8ight‘eSd °“e hpld flrm,y between hls ni™ b°yS
expénsiV“0lI1We8r^ï^ ^0 fVin°kr olfSt®8 arteh(t00 K ' is Interesting to look upon such Instances of Won't AI-Ue b'esurprls^ed^Ur-ed toS’-lV Se‘Cret 

cheaper " W 1 bave *° toink of something sympathy among animals, when human beings so Sam-bo laugh-ed, showing all his white teeth but

serins? exclaimedVElrtaCOmmittee t0 C°Uect sub" A Goli.th Spider S°°*n the da

“Whafs them?” asked little Walter Lee. Our common house spider ig the dread of the Les-lie to hU own k°°^
=nanWsy’rîne m,oney' ,of coûta®, you little ignoramus," housemaid and death to the unwary fly, but otherwise face all ov-er “just likearpll^?^ ,fb® llt;"tle boys
snapped Eliza, impatiently; while poor Walter hung seems to be a harmless insect. Its bite is sometimes a cur-ly black wig and dï^s êdîSm" He €aYe
his head at the sharp rebuke. “Two or three of ui poisonous, but cases are rare where its bite has been clothes d dress'ed hlm in 8uch fun-lly

a.r°UI14 and collect some money from all the fatal ln temperate climates. As we approach the “I don’t know mv-self "T.p= tu ..is wthing “ *n thC 8Ch°° ' Kveryone ought to give some- secte^nd11^ tiles We flndzthat spiders, like all in- ed in the look-in™ glass. LM*lie sald when he
It was finally agreed that-Eliza Burton, Timmy tocrease in^ze.68’ ecome more venomous as well as He went| lionje.’v'AP'PÇd in a big clotto, and Mo-

* Simpson, and ,Peter Scott should form a committee to Far up in the mountains of Ceylon and India there pect-ed*1 re “ much suc-pris-ed
coliect and look after all moneys, and that the ques- is a spider that spins a web like bright, yellowish He en-joy-ed the „v _____ __ ,
y?” *hat the present should consist would be silk, the central net of which is five feet in diameter, was clap-ped for his son van f i,T:?^e",|y’,, v 
discussed at another meeting to be held the next week, while the supporting lines, or guys, as they are called, and girls were tlr ed of niav «nm» Ut‘ïlé boys

Accordingly, on the day appointed, the hollow by ™eaïuÇe sometimes ten or twelve feet long; and rid- to a-muSe them p,ay’ 80me blg Peo-ple came
the oak tree contained the majority of Miss Mervale’s !ng <luickly in the early morning you may dash right Les-lie was watch-in» th*™ ______class The committee reported having collectod fit? into the stout threads twining round your face like when sud-den-ly he *at un ^e a i^.v 
teen dollars, with a few. scholars yet to hear from. a veJ' whlfe as the creature who 1ms woven it takes bowing to the peo-ple in hll fun-^v

Now, what was the present to be? That seemed UF b*f ,^,üaï0.T‘ ln toe middle, he generally catches bo him-self! y
to be as hard to decide as at the previous meeting thougb be seldom bites or Les-lie was so pieas.ed and clan-ned as i„
Some wanted a purse, and some a silver teapot- oth- onv»?inLht„Ct0nîîfh1?.,arge,b°dy and long legs ts as he could" when the song’was ov-er Pand

""-o'?sa
sie thtyIgtodraSDreseh^ttWhth she, Yas a wee bit las- you wifi not YI-get*1 the°encounter. a,blrd 3 beakl and dowm® at hito^re^td? edz a"d the blg ne"gro* smU-ing

rqs Planting
Peter lived on the bralrie. When he was three 

pit’ the fr8t railway train came through. 
Uncle Peter carried the small boy to see it

*boy on the train threw a peach to Peter. He 
ate It. and laughed with delight.
“We'ii’pianlMt" aWay the St°ne’" aaid Uncle Peter- 
„ Pete„r'* ebubbybrown little hand patted the soft 
tarlb t UL ThAt first season he watched the 
preen shoot break through and send out a few 
leaves. The next season it was tall enough for Peter 
coumï?t °Ver U" The ”eXt yeason 11 was so tall he

::i%
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Drawn by William Ready, Aged Twelve Years, Norwood, Oak Bay Avenue.

the house of lords and that body has refused to pass 
an act making it possible for farmers in Scotlahd to 
buy small plots of land.

, ' Bbyg"a'nd gfir® itt‘ British Columbfa must expedt to 
nave many hard questions in geography Asked this 
year. Until now the greater part of the population of 
this province lived ln a strip along the southern 
boundary of British Columbia and in the southern half 
of Vancouver Island. There are farms alohg the Fra
ser River in some places as far north as Clinton. In 
the rest of the province the only inhabitants have been 
trappers and miners and lumbermen working long 
distances apart and a few Indian tribes. Much of 
this great territory has not even been explored. But 
now the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad Is to be built 
between the mouth of the Skeena River and Edmon
ton. As soon as spring opens gangs of men are to 
be set at work clearing land and grading the road and 
as soon as the road, is built settlers will .take up farms 
n?a£ ‘t- Prince Rupert is to be the western terminus 
of the road. Trails are being built to carry ini sup- 
£?,**?•., All this will bring custom to the merchants of 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo. Gold has been 
discovered on a branch of the Finlay River and whe
ther there is much or little there many people will go 

se?,rch for it. Then there is likely to be mining on 
the Queen Charlotte islands, so It is said, and the 
road is to be built across the Island to Albernl. Farm
ers are going into Okanagan and are settling around 
Ashcroft, while some are coming to Vancouver Is
land. Altogether it looks as if it would be a busy 
summer in British Columbia. y

A SHELL
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sea shell 
stened to it 
igic music
finding through it, . , .•
s’ twining bugles 
ling quaintly;
"r off footsteps 

ing faintly— 
ild.

, Thera fs*-troUbiS in the Wro " republic of Hayti 
L°JJ™ y®81 IÇdia-Islands. Some of the white resi- 
dents of the Island have been killed and it was said 
that all are m danger. A. number of people have 
taken refuge with the .French ambassador. From the 
despatch it would seem that the black men believe 
that their white neighbors wish to take the govern
ment out of their hands as some of them tried to do 
not long ago. France Is very angry with the way the 
ambassador and subjects of that country have been 
treated, French, German and British warships are on 
tneir way to Hayti and if they arrive in time they 
will protect the white Inhabitants of the Republic.

e me?"

"But

sea shell, 
itened to it; 
dy's pulses 
iting through it, \ 
d sway.
veins encircling, 
brating quickly, 
f a body
ÆT. throbbing sickly—

1

:
The heavy rains of last week have done much 

damage in Washington and Oregon. The Columbia 
and other rivers are very full and in some places have 
overflowed their banks and carried away bridges and 
damaged the railroads. In some places there have 
been heavy landslides.

in a little, 
of sages; 
read a little 
ess pages—
o.

sea shell’s music, 
lere abiding, 
and wonders 
cy gliding,

look.
k

as he ex-In the state of Michigan there is a great college 
called Ann Arbor, whose students have disgraced 
themselves, their college and their country. Because 
one of their number who acted like a rowdy at a 
theatre was roughly treated by a policeman, 
young men wreckeij the building and destroyed every I 
thing in it The young men who had so little self 
control as this mob of students give little promise of 
e'er making good citizens. It is hard to see of what 
use the education has been which has not lifted these 
lads above the crowd of rowdies that loaf 
street corners.

and he

ythevv. ve-ry sleep-y. 
For there, 

way, was Sam- t—New York Sun.

There is to be a gathering in London In June of

lïïliltÈiïeLc^n?thllr hanTjley ^}}} <UIter ln almost everything 
tbelr belief and their worship. The coming to- 

Sk i?any g°od men can hardly fail to make the world better. They will see that however differ
ent men may look their deepest feelings are the

they are having hard~ti"mcs in Japan. 
suffering1 Ior1*110‘ any imore than people without 
the war* with sp-tnJ a ST6»1 deal of money in
to build railmsa? Wben nations borrow money

g” S*»» ïS M

ended rbino\frre between China and Japan has 
the Tatsu Teed-t0 pay £or the damage done
more sunnulî Y huUJapan promises not to send any 

Chi?68® rebels. The Portuguese at 
h-S. YS arc bad neighbors. They not only sell armaThVeh1I aarrepoDrtt0thatU8th s?ugglera p 
can navy, ,s S'on'ac^^86' llke tbe Amerl-

HAN GOLD
better than gold, 
a thousandfold,
•nind at ease, 
hat always please, 
for another’s woe, 
enough to enfold 

i better than gold.
onscience clear, 
id in an humble sphere 
intent and health, 
id cares of wealth; 
thought 

oor man’s cot; 
l nature’s plah, 
of a gentleman, 
set repose 
in the labors close, 
poor man’s sleep 

is on his slumbers deep 
in the downy bed 
ts aching head, 
te deems 
land of dreams.
linking naiad, 
loks can find 
Australian ore,, 
and good of yore, 
poet’s lay, 
lassed away;

will thus unfold 
tter than gold.

around the
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;men.

Canada is getting a very large income but she is

sruis; s
on the whole, managed her public business well. She 
has had dishonest servants who have cheated the peo-
h ft ,^any of thf8e have been found out and punished 
but there are others who have ‘been successful. No 
member should ever get an honest man’s vote who
MSoï.îdths-t1 mf8 t0 ?°.with a dishonest piece of work 
or one that has cost too much.

Nations
7 r mm m

mm z
-

mf
kmAlmost ever since the settlement of Canada began 

toe farmers have looked upon the forest ®
CUr dT" and burned by thousands 

to clear the land. Lumbermen have been allowed to 
do their work in the most wasteful way. Beautiful 
shrttofh?trWff'd h?ye tornished shade for housts and 

ca£tle were uprooted and the farms 
left bare and desolate looking.

uere settled an increased demand for lumber* arose7 ing restlessness that distracted '
Ships come to Victoria and Vancouver from i?i ,y every one of her fifty-four putotsY w ^ ° near" 
quarters of the globe to buy flr and pine and cedar! tlrely unabIe to account for u P ’
lesTgrelt caretsPtaken^t"w?n see that un" consfto,,?if.»,<i=îay; ?îlss,,Mervale herself was the un- “Well, what did they “gie" her?" mimicked Eliza.
.' ears till our forasts vest ^ a great many pf?JLcla“srfcauste tbe disturbance. At the noon hour, “a mither said the gie’d her a carafe."
reared. ’ they are' have disap- Srl ln the .-chool, had come l.f Jarate,; exclaimed everybody, “What’s that?"

Th» nennin 9 tt u a acing back from her hastily despatched dinner with * dinna ken. I thought some o' ye wad ken, saeLvnmihLPji S, f tlle ^j?lted States want to buy our th,e course^ still in her hand, and hutsting înto the 1 dld na speir her "
is mtJiL paper. This pulp wood, as it is called, nf>hLCl?Cle her companions, who always partook ,.T ,“°h' 1 kn0vv what a carafe is,” said wee Mollie.

®pruce- f r and some other trees. The Î5e r lancbeon under the large maple in the corner -It s a blg animal wif a long neck, what eats tops o’ "“i- ba very large and straight sSlifat t^ *Ch°01 grounds’ exploded with ^the^ startling ?" trc<?" ,
;,°^e*ta from wnich the best timber has been cut •t l..?YPc„ , , g n A loud laugh greeted this definition, and Timmy
■ hpUrtnff ü llvf pulp wood. Of course the people of ..^isal^erv1aia a golng to be married;" 8aid he didn’t think Miss Mervale would like a giraffe
he United States are quite willing to pav for all the ™ crle.? the generaI chorus. tor a wedding present.

wood they buy. There are many business men in The information was repeated. Although no one knew what a carafe was, the very
ranada who think that it would be foolish to sen this l’ yer foolln •” drawled Timmy Simpson 7,yste.ry surrounding it seemed to convince the chil-
"ood to manufacturers in the United States sceptically. dren that a carafe must be the prefer thing to get
hay that if the paper was made on Jhey -, J, y?n 1 let her get married,” whispered little M,ss Mervale for a wedding present,

he line it would give work to Canadians'and twf tto? Ji'rlth.fhe Jears coming Into her eyes at Eliza Burton thought a moment, and then she said:
Re ^ scho^JékTth^d^Æ raUnnd ^ &&

ÎXwoodakIt 1 'bW„Chadg!h* an e^ort„dÜ!yg^eïhê lÜSTmaTrle^^several C“mb ™ ^ Wlnd°W lf the d0OT'8

m0!9J™, persisted Eiiza, "My big brother

■he price of the wood the er^ ,Y a,th.t.nv pay Was in Corwell this morning, and he came back with carafe is a water-bottle for table use."

ïsavSSSiaS-8~ alESSraBSS- Hr«ÿsèwiMSttts

%masfapsA-
Today Peter is a big boy. He has eight well- 

*rown trees, which carry health and delight to all 
the neighborhood. And he has a young orchard 
f™1"";?', which will some day bring more money 
than all his fathers crop.—Youth’s Companion. *

■lAyas an enemy.
mat liV*1 •'/A so good

M; 'i ,,

«
:i

G
s.

7/ïaceful home, 
characters come—* 
îeaven of life, 
sister, or wife, 

me may be,
’ heaven’s decree, 
ir were bought or «did 
•tter than gold.

—Father Ryan. •

WITH THE POETS
Tiokle-Toe Time

When' the summer, still half-hearted,
wo°v,e<U7 ,t,eader,buds which started,
Witiv their little lips half-parted,

Eager for bis kiss.
Then we freed us from the tether 
Of the hated wool and leather.
Rushing forth to greet the weather 

In a barefoot burst of bliss.

i stm can feel the trouble 
At the first step on the stubbie,
As the tender soles bent double,

Cringing at the sudden pain;
But the flat stone warmly prest them.
And the tuft of turf carest them,
And the water, how it blest them!

Kissing at the throbbing vein.

Wayward feet, by wounds tormented, 
Snuggled in the mire contented.
Germs! They were not yet Invented 

To alarm the indiscreet.
Germs, indeed! What self-respecting 
Germ would dare be caught infecting 
Mother Barth, who was protecting 

Her own baby’s battered fpet?

O ye men of might and Mammon 
In your quest for stuff and gammon,
•wuse a moment and examine 
—, These days by the side of those, 
go, those barefoot days diverting!
Ho, to watch the water flirting!
Ho, to feel tlto summer spurting 

Up between your tickled toes!
—Edmund Vance Cooke in the Circle,

:

Drawn by Norman Alexander, Aged Nine Years, 1159 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

while the upper part is covered with the most delicate 
slate-colored" fur. So strong are the webs that birds 
the size of larks are frequently caught therein, and 
even the small buj powerful scaly lizard falls a vie-

3 was en-

i

WITCHERY
A writer says that he has often sat and watched 

cne yellow ana scarlet monster—measuring wh<*n

BEESlfliStlm is first blinded and then choked. 
vm,IlLYlany Untre<iuented dark hooks of the jungle 
you may come across most perfect skeletons of small

t7e°Tsha,r„rd VathS trot Xatbh065y!,ave d‘SPer8ed

,love, 
ovy thee, 
dling close, 
witchery 
fair one's heart.

:ose: "Forsooth, fry
'» heart, 

1 mine; 
thine."

the Inspiration of a fair 
to its God.

—Frederick J. Soott $
A Bird-Fish Story

Persons who have traveled up the Shrewsbury 
river cannot but display interest in the osprey or
wm7fiTk’ as 11 !? 9,ommonly palled. It flies about 
wlto toeease apd grace of its kind, and, sweeping 
down, divee sometimes ten feet into the river 
emerging with a struggling flsh in Its claws.

sur"“er' 8°m« friends and myself were trolling on the Shrewsbury with very little success 
As we drew near a small island the osprey seemed 
to be very niunerous. I was very much Interested 
in them, and I was so absorbed in my observatio

“A
engaged an actor tor his 
a week. He “made good” 

n sisted that hie stipend be 
liars.
Mansfield.

lg success in the role.” 
nt. "what do You supposeir VTX - • X . ■ «■
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. Was Intent 

Squad o

or square 
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into an indit 
marched a bo 
cleared the p 
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Friday Carpet Special Friday Jumper and Shirt 
Waist Suit Special

Friday Whitewear Special
Carpet Remnants, $1.50 Quality for 65c

Ladies Cambric Drawers, 75c Quality for 50c
For special selling on Friday a good assortment of Ladies’ Drawers in .fine 

quality of cambric nicely trimmed with good quality embroidery ; i
and lace and prettily finished with tucks, values up to 75c. Friday. Ilf

A clean-up of a lot of Carpet Ends. Lengths run from 1 y2 yards to 15 yards. 
They are in a large assortment of colors, some with borders to 
match. Valués up to $1.50. Friday.................................. .................. 65c Regular $6.50 to $12.50 Suits for $4.90

This is a rare opportunity to buy gome of these nice useful suits, many of 
which are marked less than half price. They are made up in very pretty 
styles of good quality lustre, colors cream, brown, blue and black, trimmed 
with rich applique and silk braid trimmings, full pleated skirts finished 
with self fold, regular values from $6.50 to $12.50.
Friday, per suit

Friday Soap Special
Regular $1.00 a Box Quality for 50c

I
___

Friday Hosiery Special
50c Quality, l'hree Pair» for $1.00Le Grand & Cie White Rose Soap. A nicely perfumed, high grade 

soap that we regularly sell for $1.00 a box. On Friday................ $4.9050c V J*

The House Cleaning Weather 
is at Hand

Friday Houseware Specials
Some Very UsefulxArticles at Substantial Savings Shopping by MailAs the fine weather increases it makes everybody think of spring clean

ing. The brighter sunshine makes it noticeable where cleaning is required. 
Of course house cleaning is not so much to be dreaded now as formerly, as 
a modern appliance like

ENAMEL FISH KETTLES, granite fin
ish, will boil hams, has tray with han
dles inside. Regular $2.50.
FRIDAY

BOUND CORRUGATED SINGLE 
BREAD BAKE PANS, made so as it 
will not roll about Regular 50c. -

FRIDAY...................................................25*
POTATO SLICERS, made of heavy tin, . 

most useful. Regular 25c, FRIDAY 10? 
. v .

ROUND CORRUGATED DOUBLE 
/ BREAD BAKE PANS, have 

windows, which enable you to see 
fl.OO when dough has risen. Regular 90c. 

FRIDAY

For all who live at a distance our shopping by mail system will be found 
most beneficial. We maintain a large and well trained staff in this part of 
our business, and the rapidity with which our mail order business increases 
is proof that they give satisfaction. We give all orders our most careful at
tention, and you can be sure of just as good satisfaction as if you were here 
personally. We issue a most complete catalogue that will be found to con
tain much valuable information regarding the goods we carry. We will gladly 
mail one of these to anybody desiring one, on request Better write jor one

mica

The Vacuum Cleaner BO*
WIRE SINK BASKETS, moat sanitary.

Regular 50c. FRIDAY 
JAPANNED SINK STRAINERS, with 

perforation, removable side. Regular
25*

makes the cleansing of carpets and upholstered furniture a most simple af
fair. These we can clean without removing and without trouble and with a 
thoroughness that will please the piost particular. Better give the system a 
trial, we have pleased others, we can please you.

25*

40c. FRIDAY

-7
Some Late Additions in the 

Trimming Dept
Our Millinery Showrooni 
t* Still the Centre of 

Attraction

Dainty and Novel New Silks1

We are now able to show many new and beautiful Silks, and 
we have ^just placed on sale some of the most handsome and at
tractive colorings and designs that it has ever been our good for
tune to have. Many new plain colors and all latest ideas in fancy 
patterns.

We have received within the last few days some notable addi
tions to our trimming section, which will be found very useful 
in making the new Easter gown attractive. They are handsome 
and quite out of the ordinary. The latest arrivals are a new. lot 
of beautiful Gimp Trimmings in all the staple apd new shades, 
also some very handsome gold drop ornaments and a fine assort
ment of new and novel designs in Persian trimmings and band
ings, ranging from two to four and one-half inches in width, com
prising an extensive" range of handsome, rich and artistic pat
terns. Now is the time to see them while the assortment is large. 
Later on, no doubt, it will be difficult to get just what you want.

1

A S Easter draws nearer, 
t - - increases ifi our Millineiy De- 

j, payment, the continued arrival of 
n^w styles added to what we al
ready have and the daily efforts of
our own expert staff, keeps our

'xf*i--------------- --——------------------;—-—-—•

showroom well filled with an appre
ciative crowd all the time. The hats 
'j? this season are popular with 

^everybody being smart and stylish 
at the same time exceedingly pretty, 
and becoming to nearly everybody. 
Easter is not far away, so it would 
be wise to settle the hat question 
while there is plenty of time in 
which to make a careful selection.

interest BRITISH WASH SILKS in smaU
50*

JAp'tAFFETA SILK, all the new 
shades in spots . i

STRIPED RAJAH SILKS, several 
different combinations, 27 in. 
wide

/S i\ checks and stripes
91.00

50* RICH BROCHE EFFECTS, medi
um designs, very choice ..91.75

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, a 
very heavy weight for coating, 
34 in. wide....91.75 and 92.00

STRIPED TAM ALINE SILK, full 
range of light and "dark shades, 
Including old rose and the new 
bines 75*

RAJAH SILK, in spots, all the 
leading shades, 27 in. wide 91-25 

FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA 
SILKS, In dark shades .. .,91.50

One of the very newest and most 
desirable silk, comes in Dark 
Ombre effects, in stripes and 
checks, at

Ladies’ Coat Novelties 1

$ 85*
■ Just opened, a small lot of choice new coats, representing the very
■ latest London ideas^_ These are very handsome and novel 
1 models, quite different from what have been shown, and as 
I they just arrived and came by express they can be put down 
I as only a few weeks from London. They are strictly tailor- 
1 / made, threequarter length, full bias cut back, new butterfly 
1 sleeves, smartly strapped with own cloth and piped with satin, 
I inside vest finished with French braid, colors shown are green,

fawn, purple and iris. They are decidedly smart modish gar-
■ ments suitable for either afternoon or evening aa
I wear at the moderate price of................ ...... <pZv#UU

Ladies’ Sateen UnderskirtsSÿ The kind we carry are not the kind that are so narrow that it is 
difficult to step in them. Ours are made with plenty of cloth 
and a good flare, finished with deep ruffles nicely pleated and 
frilled, only the best qualities of fast black mercerized sateen 
are used for making the black skirts, then we also 
have several different colors as well. Prices start at ...90c

XA—

m.Another Go-Cart Special A Definition of “Definitive”
This affords another opportun

ity to provide the young lady 
or gentleman with the article 
necessary to secure healthful 
outdoor recreation. So many 
times we have mentioned the 
benefits derived from fresh 
aii and sunshine that it is 
hardly necessary to go any 
further pn that line. This 
cart is adjustable, shellac fin
ish, upholstered in cottonette, 
14-inch wheels, rubber tired, 
and the gear is green enam
elled and is a sightly and 
sensible cart at the moderate

pri"M.$l3.50

o% L w v* This word, when linked to ah article 
which merits its use, says: “Ma
dam, beyond this there is nothing 
to attain.” Such a word and such 
a'word only can properly be used 
to describe

Eaton*» Hot Pressed Vellum
Money cannot buy a better writing 

paper, for experience cannot pro
duce one. We shall be pleased to 
sfiow you this much talked about 
writing paper. Per 

; quire .. .. .. . . ..

t\

1 (Hr

Children’s High-Grade Spring Shoes

sz&vsx wc 'me"tion “°w
CHILD'S KID BLUCHER LACE 

BOOTS—Patent tip, medium 
sole, spring heel, light sole. 5 
to 7 1-2. Per pair

30cx
CHILD’S WHITE CANVAS BLU- - 

CHER OXFORDS—Spring heel, 
light sole. 8 to 10 1-2. Per

................................91.25
CHOCOLATE , KID 

THEO TIE—Light sole, spring 
heel. 8 to 10 1-2. Per pair.9t.25

CHILD'S RED KID THEO TIE— 
Turn sole, spring heel. 8 to 
10 1-2. Per pair .. ...............91.25

CHILD'S DONGOLA KID OX
FORDS—Patent tip, light sole, 
spring heel. 8 to 10 1-2. Per 
Pair .. .. ..................................91.25

CHILD'S GOLDEN BLUCHER 
OXFORDS—Extension sole, 
spring heel, self tip. 8 to 10 1-2. 
Per pair...................................91,75

CHILD'S KID BLUCHER OX
FORDS—Spring heel, light, pat
ent tip. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair 91.85

CHILD'S PATENT BLUCHER 
OXFORDS—Turn sole. 2 to 

• 91.00
CHILD'S klD BLUCHER LACE 

BOOT—Patent tip, turn sole,
• spring heel, extension sole. 5 to 

7 1-2. Per pair .. .. ..91,50

v c!2£'ssS5pT%ïï%tZAt
sole. 6 to 7 1-2. Per pair.9i.OO 

CHILD’S WHITE CANVAS 
THEO TIE—Spring 
soie. 6 to 7 1-2. P

91.50
INFANT'S KID BLUCHER BALS 

—Patent tip, turn sole. 2 t.o
91.00

CHILD’S TAN, VICI KID. BLU
CHER BALS—Turn sole, spring 
heel. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair.91.50 

CHILD’S KID BALS—Matt kid 
spring

pair\

Some Facts Concerning Our
Stoves

WOMEN'S heel, turn 
er pair. .90* 

CHILD’S KID THEO TIES—Black 
satin bow with ornament, spring 
heel. 2 to 4 1-2. Per pair 91.00 

CHILD'S TAN KID THEO TIES— 
Silk boj?, spring heel, turn sole.
2 to 4 1-2. Per pair .. .. $1.00 

CHILD’S RED KID THEO TIE— 
Satin bow with ornament, spring 
heel, turn sole. Per, pair.-9l.OO 

CHILD'S DONGOLA* OXFORDS, 
—Patent tip, spring heel, light 
sole. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair..91.00 

CHILD’S DONGOLA BUTTON 
BOOT, fat bahy's boot—Spring 
heel, self tip. 5 to 7 1-2. Per
Pair .. .................................91.00

CHILD'S TAN KID ANKLE 
STRAP—Turn sole, spring heel, 
silk bow. 2 to 4 1-2. Per
P»lr.............................................91.00

CHILD’S VICI KID LACE BOOT 
—Tan oose kid top, turn sole, 
spring heel. Per pair .. .. 92.00

of 4 1-2. Per pair

Many New Blouses to Show
You

Carrying as we do.a full line of Stoves and Ranges, we are 
most anxious to impress on all the% merit of x»ur makes. The dif- 
fereit-models will be found as up-to-date as it is possible for 
them to be made, only the best materials are used in their con
struction and they are made by workmen who thoroughly under
stand their business, right here in our own city- We mention the

Coronation Range
as being an attractive and sensible Range, sightly and service
able. It comes with duplex or ordinary flat grates and has 
warming closets and shelves and comes in dif- d*0 i AA 
ferent sizes. Prices range from $55.00 down to. <p04eVv

insertion on the sides, , 
heel, patent tip, light sole. 5 toneei. patent tip, light 
7 1-2. Per pair .. ... .. ,.91.50 

CHILD'S ‘KID BLUCHER LACE 
BOOT—Spring heel, patent tip. 
medium sole.

CHILD'S WHITE C 
SON TIB—Spring, light sole. 5
to 7 1-2. Per pair...............91.00

CHILD’S RED KID LACE BOOT 
—Self tip, light sole, spring heel.
5 tp 7 1-2. Per pair .. . 91.25 

CHILD’S TAN KID BLUCHER 
OXFORD, turn sole. Per pair 
only . .. ., .... . .9I.OO 

CHILD’S TAN VJCI KID BLU
CHER—Spring' heel, self tip. 6 
to 7 1-2. Per pair.............. 91.25

P«r pair . .«1.75 
i cXnvas gib-
ng. light

The unbroken stream of new Lingerie Blouses still continues to 
flow into our store. Every day sees new arrivals, and they 
seem to get prettier all the time. We can certainly .please any
body looking for a muslin waist, and if yôu are not looking for 
one we will have no trouble in interesting you, as such dainty 
and, handsome blouses are sure to appeal to all. If you have 

jyet invested come -in and have a look -at these. You will 
find they are all that we claim for them, and most 
moderate in price, ranging from $20.00 to ..............

4 3.-2. per pair .not

35c

DAVID SPENCER, LTD See Government Street Windows 
for Friday Specials

Six Money-Saving Specials for Friday
Friday we are launching forth six excellent offerings in much needed articles, most noteworthy among these 

Fine Jumper and Shirt Waist Suits being marked in many instances at less 
morrow will clear them out quickly. Sèe Government Street wind

are the bargains which are to be had in Ladies’ 
their real worth, and it goes without saying that to- 

is offering. Balance in Broad Street windows.
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